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Conditions of Sale

The property described in this catalogue will be offered at

public auction by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
( "Galleries") on behalf of various consignors and itself or
affiliated companies. By placing a bid on any lot, the bidder
acknowledges acceptance of and will be bound to these

Conditions of Sale.
1. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall

be the buyer. The term "final bid" means the last bid
acknowledged by the auctioneer, which is normally the high-
est bid offered. The purchase price payable by the buyer will
be the sum of the final bid and a commission of l0% of the

final bid ("buyer's premium"), together with any sales tax or
use tax which may be due on the sale.

2. The auctioneer has the right to reject any bid, to advance

the bidding at his discretion and, in the event of a dispute
tretween bidders, to determine the successful bidder, to con-
tinue the bidding or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute.
The Galleries' record of the final sale shall be conclusive.

3. AII bids are per numbered lot in the catalogue unless oth-

erwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale' The
right is reserved to group two or more lots, to withdraw any
lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller. The
Galleries will execute bidding instructions on behalf of
clients, but will not be responsible for any errors in the exe-

cution of such bids.
4. Lot numbers followed by the qmbol ' are offered subject

to one or more of the following conditions: (i) the lot is sub-

ject to a minimum final bid ("reserve"), below which it will
not be sold, (ii) the Galleries have advanced monies to the
seller and have a financial interest in the lot, (iii) the Galleries
have guaranteed the seller a minimum sale price, and (iv) the
Galleries may have ownership interest in the lot, either in part
or whole. The absence of the symbol o means that the lot is

offered without reserve.

5. Any lot, the description ofwhich is obviously incorrect, is

returnable, but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of
receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact with the
original packing material. The following lots may not be
returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more itemsl
lots from buyers who have registered for the pre-sale exhibi-

tion or received lots by Postal viewing, thereby having had

the opportunity to inspect them before the sale; any lot
described with "faults" or "defects" may not be returned
because of any fault or defect. No illustrated lots may be
returned because of centering, margins or other factors
shown in the illusrations.
6. Successful bidders, unless they have established credit
with the Galleries prior to the sale, must make payment in
full before the lots will be delivered' Buyers not known to
the Galleries must make Payment in full within three days

from the date of sale. The Galleries retain the right to
demand payment at the time the lot is knocked down to the
highest bidder, for any reason whatsoever' In the event that

any buyer refuses or fails to make Payment in cash for any

lot at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer
reserves the right to reoffer the lot immediately for sale to
the highest bidder.
7. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time

limit specified above, nor lots taken up within seven days

from the date of sale, the lots will be resold by whatever

means deemed appropriate by the Galleries, and any loss

incurred from resale will be charged to the defaulting buyer.
Any account more than thirty days in arrears will be subject to

a late payment charge of TVzVo per month as long as the

account remains in arrears. Any expenses incurred in secur-

ing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to the

defaulter.
8. All lots are sold as genuine. Any lot which is accompanied
by an expert certificate (for U.S. items, the accepted authori-
ty is The Philatelic Foundation), dated within the past five
years of the sale date, is sold o'as is" and in accordance with
the description on the certificate. Such lots may not be

returned for any reason' including but not limited to a con-

trary certificate of opinion obtained after the sale. Buyers
who wish to obtain a certificate for any item that is not
accompanied by a certificate dated within the past five years

may do so, provided that the following conditions are met:
(1) the purchase price must be paid in full, (2) the item must

be submitted to an acceptable expertizing committee with a

properly executed application form within 2l days of the

sale , (3) a copy of the application form must be given to the

Galleries, (4) in the event that an adverse opinion is

received, the Galleries retain the right to resubmit the item
on the buyer's behalf for reconsideration, without time limit
or other restrictions, (5) unless written notification to the
contrary is received, items submitted for certification will be

considered cleared 90 days from the date of sale, and (6) in

the event any item is determined to be "not as described",
the buyer will be refunded the purchase price, plus interest
accrued on the purchase price at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate from the date of payment, and the certification fee up
to $100.00 unless othemise agreed.
9. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of the
Galleries on behalf of the seller.
10. Agents executing bids on behalf of clients will be held
responsible for all purchases made on behalf of clients unless

otherwise arranged prior to the sale.
11. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased
lots, and agrees to pay for all out-of-pocket costs incurred
in shipping.

SCOTT R. TREPEL
N.Y.C. Auctioneer's License No. 795952

RASAG 2,/97

Copyright Notice: This catalogue is protected by copyright. The descriptions, format, illustrations
and infirmation used herein -uy ,ot be reprinted, distributed or copied in any form without the

consent of Robert A. Sieget Auction Galleries. Application for permission may beexpress
made in

written
writing. O 1997, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.



Grading Terms, Abbreviations and values Used in Descriptions
Centering and Gum
Margin width, centering and gum are graded according to Scott catalogue standards.
Extremely_Fine (EF): Exceptionally large margins or near perfect centering. The term "Gem" describes condition that is the
finest possible for the issue.

Very Fine (VF): Normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with the design a bit closer to one side.
Fine (F): Smaller than usual margins or noticeably offcenter. Pre-1890 issues may have the design touched in places.
very Good (vG): Attractive appearance, but margins or perforations cut into the design.
Good (G) or Average (Ave.): C.ut into or perfs far.into design and usually with slight faults. This condition is generally
acceptable for rarities, scarce multiples or starnps used on unrsu-al corers.

covers f,H,i::X*:ffi *U:,ll:Tj3,:1,,X*,'.1;?.."rn,".

Minor.nicks, shortedge tears, flap tears and.slight reduction at one side are normal conditions for lgth cenrury envelopes.
Folded letters should be expected to have at least one file fold. Light cleaning ofcovers and small mends along tie edges'are
accepted forms of conservation. Unusu-al covers may have a comm-on stamp iith a slight crease or tiny tear. Th'ese flaw-s exist
in virtually all 19th century covers and are not always described. They are not grounis for return.
Catalogue Values and Estimates

Unless otherwise noted, the currently available Scott. C.atalogue values are quoted in dollars with a decimal point. Other
catalogues are often used for foreign countrie_s or specialized ireas and are referred to by their common name: itanlq Gibbons
(SG), Dietz, Arnerican Air Mail Oatalogue (AAMC), MicheL, Zumstein, Facit, etc. Estimates are indicated with an "E." and ..fl..t orr.
conservative valuation in dollars. Reserves will never exceed the low end of the estimate range; they will sometimes exceed
Scott Catalogue value for stamps in Extremely Fine condition.
Because of certain pricing inconsistencies in the Scott Catalogue-for example, blocks that have no gum, the absence of
pr_emiums for Mint N.H. items, etc.-we cannot guarantee theiccuracy of values quoted for multiples, $ecialized items and
collection lots. We generally try to be conservative, but buyers may not i.tr.., u lot because ofa disciepaniy in catalogue value
due to Scott pricing inconsistencies.

Symbols and Abbreviations (see chart for gum symbols)

E Block

E Cover
FC Fancy Cancel

E Essay

P Proof

TC Trial Color Proof

Postmark

Circular Datestamp

Variety

Scott Catalogue Number
Handstamp

Manuscript

I p-k.

l;*
No.

hs

ms.

Mint
Never Hinged
Free from any

disturbance

Lightly Hinged
l'aint impression

of a remoued
hinge oxer a
smaLl area

Hinge Mark or
Remnant
Prominent

hinged spot with
part or all of the
hinge remnining

Part o,g.
Approximatell
half or more of
the gum intact

Small part o.g.
Approximately

less thnn half of
th.e gum intact

No gum
Only if issued

with gum

Catalogue Symbol: ** * * * * (*)

PRE-I890 ISSUES Pre-1890 tum$s in lhese c&gmbs
fida af apmiwtoaer kottualut

Scott Value for
'o.G."

{ii{&.ii.
iir**{**iirii$
irii:&l$l!$*liirl$
lllllli$l$:lw$iill,'ft!::i

Scott
"No Gum"
Values thrtr

No. 218

1890-I935 ISSUES
Scott

"Never Hinged'
Values for

Nos.2l9-771

Scott Value for "O.G."
(Actual value will be

affected by the
degree of hinging)

Disturbed Original Gum: Gum showing noticeable
effects of humidity, climate or hinging over more than
half of the gum. The significance of gum disturbance
in valuing a stamp in any of the Original Gum
categories depends on rhe degree of disturbance, the
rarity and normal gum condition of the issue and
other variables affecting quality. For example, stamps
issued in tropical climates are expected to have some

1935 TO DATE Scott Value for
"Unused"



John Robert Keeling

PREFACE

John Robert "Bob" Keeling passed away at his home in Corpus Christi,

Texas, onJune 1, 1996.

Bob was a lifelong stamp collector. He liked to tell how, as a lad of 10, he

wentwith his father to New Orleans. There he purchased for $1.25 avery

fine Scott 113, 2-cent 1869 stamp, from Rapnond Weill's father, who had a

small stamp business in a section of an historic building' Bob built a very

advanced U.S. collection and a nearly complete Canadian collection,

missing only a few rarities.

One Saturday in the early 1970's, with many members of the local stamp

club gathered at a dealer's shop, one member announced he was retiring
to the Texas hill country and wanted to dispose of a small Confederate

collection he had started. Bob Keeling, needing a new challenge, bought

that collection, and, as the sapng goes, the rest is history. Bob became an

avid student of Confederate history and philately. He was especially

enamored of the 2-cent values, which became a collection within a

collection.

Bob, who was an attorney, often said that we do not "own" our collections'

but are merely custodians during our lifetime. He would be extremely

pleased to know that others will become custodians of items from his

award-winning Confederate collection.

R. H. Stever
Corpus Christi

January 24,1997



FIRST SESSION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997, AT l:30 P.M.

LOTS 300t-3404

CONFEDE.RATE, STATES POSTAL HISTORY

Featuring the J. R. Keeling Collection

ORIGINAL BROADSIDE DECLARATION OF
SOUTH CAROLINA'S SECESSION

3001 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to in at R., tied by "Camden S.C.
Jun.26" (1863) double-circle ds on adversity cover made from original broadside
announcing South Carolina's secession from the Union, high-quality printing in
red and blue on glazed enamel paper, addressed to Black Oak S.C., the pair is iied
on blank side, cut and folded over for display
AN ASTONISHING AND EXI'REMELY FINE ADVERSITY USE OF THE BROADSIDE THAT
ANNOUNCI]D THE START oF THE CIVIL WAR.

This is the-original broadside announcing the Ordinance of Secession passed by
South Carolina on December 20, 1861. The portion used for this envelopi includes
the Palmetto flag of South Carolina, the word "Declaration" and a seition of the
Ordinance with the words "People of [the State ofl South Carolina". The spirit of
independence-or rebellion-that guided South Carolina's decision to secede is
reflected in the year "1776" printed at upper left.
There are faint pencil guidelines in the shape of an envelope. Small piece missing

T: T:i',:i-::T:::::1 ::::lT:: :::i::t"i;; ;h;;;; ;: ;;i . ;,,oo.i ;i;5

TNDEPENDENT STATE AND CONFEDERATE STATE USAGE

3002 x

3003 x

3004 x

3005 x

3006 x

Charleston S.C. Dec. 30, 1860. Mostly clear double-circle ds on cover with 3c Dull
Red (26) cancelled by grid, commission merchant's oval corner card, small edge
toning at R. only, Fine.......... ..........(Photo) E. 100-150

Cheraw S.C. Jan. 5. Double-circle cds on 3c Red
matching grid, slightly reduced ar top wirh
Independent State usage .........

savannah Ga. Jan. 21, 1861. Partly clear cds and grid on 3c Red star Die enrire to
Macon Ga., fresh and Fine, Independent State usage.............(Photo) E. 100-lb0

Webberville Txs, Feb. l. Mostly clear cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to New
Orleans, First Day of Texas Independent State lJsage, opening tear ar T., still Fine,
rare........... .(Photo) E.200-2b0

Montgomery Ala. Feb. 4, 1861. Incredible bold strike ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover
to Southwick, Mass., First Day of the Confederacy and postmarked from the first
capital,.cover with T.L. corner neatly mended, collector'i note typed on back flap,
very Fine appearing example of this most desirable of dates, ex Reis, seacreit

...(Photo) E.400-500

APRrL 9-10, 1997SI EGEL AUCTION GALLERI ES -5-



3007 x Shreveport La. Double-circle ds without date, on 3c Red entire to- Chapel Hill,
letter ditelined "Feb. 4th 1861"-First Day of Louisiana in the Confederacy-and
which describes the joys of hunting, and notes, "Our state has gone out of the Union

and I atn expecting to join her." Edge wear, otherwise Fine.........(Photo) E. 200-250

3008 x Mobile Ala. Feb. 21, 1861. Bold double-circle ds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on buff cover
to Montgomery Ala., some docketing at L., without backflap, Fine, Confederate
usage......... E. 75-100

3009 x Beaufort S.C. Feb. 22, 1861. Partial cds on 3c Red Star die entire to Bennettsville,
3c with open grid, light soiling, Fine........... .. E' 75-100

3010 x Charleston S.C. Feb.25, 1861. Partly clear double-circle ds,3c Dull Red (26) tied
by grid on folded cover to New York, Fine, Confederate usage E.75-100

30ll x Springfietd Tex. Mar. 1(f861). Ms. pmk. during Independent Statehood-on 3c

Ria Siar Die entire to Louisville Tenn., slightly reduced at L., Fine..... E.75-100

Montgomery Ala. Mar. 9, 1861. Bold cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on buff cover to
Museville Va., small part of backflap intact, few wrinkles, Very Fine strike,
Confederate usage......... (Photo) E. 100-150

Montgomery Ala. Mar. ll, 1861. Bold strike nicely ties well-centered 3c Dull Red
(26) on core. to Mass., no flap, still Very Fine and choice.......(Photo) E. 100-150

3012 x

3013 x

3014 x Glasgow Mo. Mar. 12, 1861. Clear cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to St. Louis, orig-
inal l-etter from wife mentioning her father had "turned secessionist" and cautions her
husband, to "Stand firm for the Union" etc., cover with minor soiling, Fine

E. 75-100

3015 x Vicksburg Miss. Apr.5. Double-circle ds and fancy segmented grid on 3c Red Star
Die entire to New Orleans, Fine........'.. ..............(Photo) E. 100-150

3016 x San Antonio Tex. Apr. 15. Blue cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on small cover originating
in Wilmington, N.C. one month before joining the Confederacy, addressed -to San

Antonio, then readdressed back to N.C. with ms. "Forwarded 3", l86l docketing.
Fine, rare usage......... ..'(Photo) E. 150-200

3017 x Charleston S.C. Apr. 16, 1861. Bold cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on yellow cover to
N.C. with embossed corner card, slightly reduced at L. and minor toning, Fine,
Confederate usage......... (Photo) E. 100-150

3018 x Vaiden Miss. Apr.2l. Blue cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to New Orleans, Fine
Confederate Sta[e usage '(Photo) E. 100-150

3019 x San Antonio Tex. Apr.22. Blue cds on orange cover to Bastrop, with forboding
186l enclosure: ". .dark and menacing clouds like a mountain brow hangs ouer us and
our country. . .eaerything presents an exciting uar like aspect-but the eail is upon us and we

*:"..:.'.'.':"0:':.'.:" :"'::::L::i illlli: li:::]::::1 - lli?";;; ; ,00-r;6
3020 x Denton Texas April 23. Ms. postmark on 3c Red Star Die entire to West Liberty,

Ky., 1861 enclosure headed "New Prospect," with comments on Confederacy,
"fexas has ceceded a wild act as I thinh €l one that is ruinous to her best interests. . .l am for
the IJnion on the Condition that our rights can be secured in the union. I learn that
Hostilities hatte commenced at Charleston. If so, U ue are plunged in Ciuil war no man
liuing can see the beginning of the end." He also makes reference to the abandonment
of tlie overland mail route: "The Goaernment has Changed the Ouerland mail route to
California, so as to run North of Texas. Altogether, it uill nou go from Saint Louis to
HannibaL, thence to Saint Jo., thence to Denuer City through Utah Tem'itory Down Carsons

Vallel to Placeraille in CaTifornia."; cover bit reduced at R., barely touching 3c, Fine,
very scarce, important and desirable contents... E. 150-200

3021 x Greenville Miss. 1861 May 3. Blue double-circle ds on 3c Red Star Die entire to
*:: 

":i:1::1 :i:::ll ::1 i ll li l ::::i:::i:l::: I::l l::i;ff;5"T:h3:ig;
3022 a Dalton Ga. May 4, 1861. Cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to Uniontown Ala., opening

tear into 3c, Fine appearance E. 75-100
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3023 x Columbus Miss. May 8. Clear cds on 3c Red Star Die enrire ro Brooksville, Miss., 3c*:::'l:1 
lr ::::::::: :::f :tii::: l::r :il: :::*i::::: i::',i*iiii" ; i00.;;0

3024 a Greenville C.H. S,C. li/.ay 21. Cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to Genl. McGowan ar
Abbeville C.H., docketing in his hand at left, minor toning at R. edge, Fine, ex
Kohn ......... .................. (photo) - E. 150_200

3025 x Chester C.H. S.C. May 25, 1861. Double-circle ds and grid on 3c Red enrire to Mr.
Tabor, original enclosure, no flap, Fine...............................(photo) E. 100-lb0

3026 x New Orleans La. May 27. Cds struck twice, one tying 3c Dull Red (26) on cover to
New York (ms. "United States" at T.L. corner), marked in pencil "Not Found" and
later an "Advertised" oval was applied, with a Aug. 3 cds from New York on back,
one month later a "Dead Letter Office" oval was struck at 8., cover with small
internal tears, Fine appearance, rare usage... .......(photo) E. 300-400

3027 x Aberdeen Miss. May 31. Cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to Pickens C.H. S.C., last
day of Federal postal service in the Confederacy, cover bit soiled, still Fine, rare

....(Photo) E.200-250

3028 x

3029 x

SOUTHERN LETTER UNPAID

3030 x SOUTHN. LETTER UNPAID. Blue rwo-line handstamp
Ky. Jun. 27" double-circle ds and "DUE 3', straightline on
Keene Ky., Confederare "Monrinas Ga. June 1l-61" ms.
3c embossed stamp
EXTREMELY FINE AND FRESH "SOUTHERN LETTER

Illustrated in Shenfreld (p.

Natchez Miss. May 31, 1861. Lightly srruck cds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover ro
Jlctson Miss., Confederate usage, near dockering, Fine, last day of Federal post
office in Confederacy .....................(p[oto) E. I50:200

charleston s.c. Paid May 31, 1861". Blurry but readable cds on 3c Red star Die
entire to Rutherfordton N.c., confederate usage, opening tear at Ty.R., slight
toning, otherwise Fine, last day of the Federal post office.......1ftoto; E. 100-lb0

with matching "Louisville
3c Red Nesbitt entire to

pmk. and "Paid 5" across

UNPAID" COVER.

..(Color Photo, p. 66) E. 10,000-15,000

3031 x

3032 x

OLD STAMPS NOT RECOGNTZED

3c Dull Red (26). Ms. cross-hatch cancel, "oLD srAMps/Nor REcocNrzED', two-line
hs, "Philadelphia Pa. Dec. 20, 1862" cds and "Due 3" hs on brown cover to Earon
N.Y., soldier's Reading Room corner card with letter on matching letterhead, from
a soldier in the U.S. General Hospital at Philadelphia, good conrenr incl. news rhat
"[Brother] John uas killed in the battle of Antietam. Nou lle is gone. I do not care about
going back. Father uants me to come home for he wants one boy Ieft." and "Gen. Burnside
got out of his place at Fredrichsburg and the boys are not somy. I think if little Mac
[McclellanJ had been there it would haue been all right", a few wrinkles in cover, very
Fine, a rare instance of the "old starnps" marking used on soldier's mail-especially
rare with the soldier's leter intacr. ... ..........(photo) E.3,000-4,000

3c Dull Red (26). Rich color, slightly rounded corner, tied by *oLD srAMps/Nor
RECOGNIZED" two-line hs, "Philadelphia Pa. Aug.30, 1861" cds on immaculare
yellow cover to Cleveland O., pencil "Due 3", Very Fine and early demonetized
usage, this marking went into use only a few days earlier...(Photo) E.2,000-3,000

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES -7 - APRrL 9-10. 1997



3033 x

ADAM'S EXPRESS FOR THE NEW YORK 7TH REGIMENT

ing are recorded, of which this strike is arguably the finest....'
... (Photo) E. 2,000-2,500

FREE./For the 7th Regiment/ADAMS EXPRESS CO./Per HOEY. Four-line hand-
stamp (with period after "Hoey"), a perfect bold strike in turquoise blue on blue
folded letter datelined Brooklyn, Apr.26, 1861, to Henry Sand, Engineer Corps,
7th Regt. N.Y.S.M. at Washington D.C., from his mother, who writes an eloquent
3pp leiter, describing her frustration with the spread of untrue rumors and
complains that "Since you left there has been no direct communication to Washington U the

peopie here are furious €l haae had a meeting on the subject U say they uill submit to no
'temporising 

on ihe subject-that the ual must be opened through Baltimore to Washington tl
if the Preiident do not order it-the1 will assemble an arm) on their oun responsibil@ U
march througft." Mrs. Sand also writes about Zouaves: "There are companies of-

Zouaaes-miny of them desperate fellows-uho are used to fighting-uho glory in the _idea of
punishing the Plug tJglies-thel are much better antagonists for such atretches-than the
'gallant ith." Afte, some family news, there is mention of European regiments in
New York City and a significant comment "Capt. Wilson's Zouaues thel say are

conxposed of prize fighters, thiettes €l att hinds of ruffians. They say one of them remarhed

thai uhen tiey left, there would on\ [be] three rogues left in the city U one of them was

Fernando Wood.';-Wood was the New York City mayor who advocated the secession

of New York City from the Union; an Extremely Fine strike of this rare early
express marking, which was used on mail carried free of charge between New York
and regimenrs guarding the capital under Lincoln's authority during the beginning
of the war-o.rly fiue or six genuine examples of the "For the 7th Regiment" mark-

3034 x FREE./For the 7th Regiment/ADAMS EXPRESS CO./Per HOEY Four-line hand-
stamp in greenish blue lwithout period after "Hoey"), mostly bold strike on bluish
folded leiter datelined New York, Apr.29, 1861, addressed to Henry Sand,
Engineer corps, Tth Regt. N.Y.S.M. at Washington D.c., from his l6-year old
broiher, a 3Vz pp letter with interesting comments: a reference to the special Adams
express "That special messenger must haae taken a long time to corne here for it took three

ilals longer thai the other"; description of Zouaves "Today the Firemen Zouaaes leaae for
Washin[nn. . .They are a aer) queer set of felLous. Their dress is a bluish grey flannel jachet

tl pantiloons, with a felt hat. Their cuffs tl the edge of the coat are bound uith red €l hlue.

Thi pantaloons also haae a stripe."; paraphrased editorial from the Herald "there are

300,-000 men in the North who will fight just for the spoils, €l spoils they are determ'ined to

haae fl that they will not be satisfied, till they haue a farm U a nigger apiece. Tro,itors

beuare!"; typical teenage enthusiasm over warfare "I understand, that your sidearms are

to be taken iway on account of the manl accidents, so you uill haue to dispatch rebels uith
your bayonet" and naive patriotism "Jeff. Daais seems to be in a pretty tight place nou U
-he 

will be forced to giue up soon. I neuer belieued the Secessionists could stand the pressure

long tl am nou tl always was of the opinion that before the yar uas out eaery seceded state

uoild be back in again in the Union. As there being 2 Confederacies I think it absurd."; a

final prediction, typical of the prevailing Northern attitude Prior to the humbling
battlefield experience of Manassas, "If 18,000,000 freemen with plenty of money, can not

uhip 600,000 pennlless uretches, don't think we deserae the name of Americans (for the

noriherners are the real Americans, not the Southerners)." A Very Fine and choice strike
of this rare early express marking, which was used on mail between New York and

rhe famous New York 7th Regiment, who were dispatched by Abraham Lincoln in
April l86l to defend the capital in Washington D.C. The Adams messenger carried
mail between the 7th Regiment (and others around Washington) and New York
without charge, due to disruptions in regular mails over the railroads. Only five or
six of the "For the 7th Regiment" tyPe are known.'..........(Photo) E. l'200-1,500
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3035 x

3036 x

3037 a

3038 x

3039 x

3040 x

3041 x

3042 a

3043 x

FREE./For the Regiment/ADAMS EXPRESS CO./Per HOEY. Four-line handstamp
clearly struck in greenish blue on blue folded letter datelined Brooklyn, May 2,
1861, addressed to Henry Sand, Engineer Corps, Tth Regt. N.Y.S.M., in care of L.
D. Winchester, Quartermaster at Washington D.C., from his mother, who states
"Adams Express ndttertises to take parcels €l letters for the Seuenth-free of charge.", a
lengthy letter discussing local views on the war, Extremely Fine strike and cover,
one of the finest of the seven recorded genuine examples of the "For the Regiment"
marking ....(Photo) E. 1,200-1,500

THRUTTHE-LINES EXPRESS MAIL

Adams Ex. Co. Philadelphia Pa. Aug. 3, 1861. Red cds with year in ms. on 3c Red
Star Die entire to Norfolk Va., "Adams Ex. Co.*Louisville, Ky.*Aug.6, 1861" cds,
blue "Nashville Ten. Aug.8, 1861" cds and matching "Paid" and "l0" hs for
Confederate rate, receipt docketing, sealed tear at top and slight crease thru
embossed stamp, still Fine, extremely rare Philadelphia office handstamp, ex
MacBride, Meroni ....(Color Photo, p.69) E. 1,000-1,500

Adams Ex. Co.*Louisville, Ky.*Aug. 6, 1861. Cds on 3c Red Star Die enrire from
Hartford Conn. to La Grange Ga., red wax seal indicating origin on backflap, blue
"Nashville Ten. Aug.8, 186l" cds and "Paid" hs, "l0" rate crossed out in ms. and
re-rated "5" Confederate postage, slightly reduced at R., otherwise Fine, Ashbrook
notes at Ieft............ ......(Photo) E.500-750

Adams Ex. Co.*Louisville, Ky.*Jul. 23, 1861. Bold strike with "Paid" in circle and
"21:' (two bits or 25c) rate on 3c Red Star Die entire ro Mobile Ala., slight roning,
Fine and scarce North-South express usage......... (Photo) E. 500-750

Adams Express Company/Great Eastern/Western & Southern/Express Forwarders/
New-York. Large blue oval hs on 3c Red Star Die entire to Athens Tenn., "Augusta
Ga. Jun. 14" (1861) cds, from the Cleage correspondence, Very Fine, scarce North-
to-South express usage......... ...........(Photo) E. 400-500

Adams Express Company/Great Eastern/Western & Southern/Express Forwarders/
New-York. Large blue oval hs on 3c Red Star Die entire to Athens Tenn., "New-
York Mar. 7, 1861" cds and grid, small part of T.R. corner clipped, otherwise Very
Fine.......... .(Photo) E.400-500

Adams Express Co. Atlanta Ga. May 24. Oval handstamp with ms. express charge
on 3c Red Star Die entire to Howell Cobb as President of the Southern Congress, in
Macon, with instructions to forward to Montgomery, flap tear and corner nick at
T.R., Fine appearance, ex Dietz ........(Photo) E.400-500

Adams Express Companyr Knoxville Tenn. Jul. 7. Oval ds on buff cover to Orange
Court House Va., ms. note indicates New York City origin, pencil "Pd", flap faults
with small part of side flap missing, otherwise Fine, carried entirely outside postal
system, ex Knapp, Emerson, Richey ..(Photo) E. 400-500

Adams Ex. Co.*Louisville, Ky.*Aug. 14, 1861. Full strike of cds on South-to-North
express cover, "Richmond Va. Aug.9, 1861" cds and "Paid 10" in circle for
Confederate rate, 3c Dull Red (26) tied by blue grid, matching "Louisville Ky. Aug.
15, 1861" double-circle ds, ms. "21-" (two bits or 25c) express rate, faint staining
and worn, bottom reduced and repaired at T.R. corner, stamp faulty and
addressee's name re-inked, overall an attractive cover............(Photo) E. 400-500

Am. Letter Exp. Co. Louisville Jul. 11, 1861. Blue cds with matching Nashville
Ten. cds and "10", on 3c Red Star Die front only to Franklin N.C., slightly cut
down at edges, blue ink from canceller a bit smeary, and which effectively obliter-
ates a "Paid" hs (deliberately?), otherwise Fine......................(Photo) E. 150-200

3044
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HANDSTAMPED "PAID", "DUE" AND TOWN MARKINGS
(BY STATE)

ALABAMA

3045 x Harpersvill Ala. Paid t0 Sept. l/64. Ms. postmark with "Paid l0'on cover to
Lincblnton N.C., Fine, unlisted in Dietz or AMCC, Vol. III, from the Lt. Phifer find
(see lot 4442)......... .......(Photo) E. 100-150

3046 x HATCHECHUBBEE/ALA. Straightline in Brown, matching "Paid 10" in circle, on
homemade buff cover to Cuthbert Ga., ms. "August 29th" date at top, cover bit
reduced at L., clear of postmark, clean and Fine, very scarce..(Photo) E.500-600

3047 Montgomery Ala. Dec. 23, 1862. Clear cds on a newspaper-The Daily Aduertiser
dated the same day, includes a report from Fredericksburg, scattered foxing but
still Fine and exhibitable, ex McGee (includes article by him for the Confederate
Philatelist illustrating this item).... E. 250-350

3048 x Montgomery Ala.Jan. 18, 1862 cds and "Due 5" hs boldly struck on orange cover
to Summerfield AIa., soldier's endorsement, tiny nick at T.L., otherwise Very Fine

E.75-100

3049 x Talladega Al. Aug. 8. Cds with matching "IEIPAID" and "5" hs on cover to Shelby
Springs, cover reduced bit irregularly at top, still Fine, very rare handstamped

i:l :: i:tTii lll i:: :l::::::T ::::-::lll l::i lt:it;I.i'Tf i'6#r3
3050 x [Tuscaloosa Ala.] "X". Handstamp in black, used as receiving mark at Tuscaloosa

Ala., on gray cover with "Griffin Ga. Sep.4" cds and "l0" in circle, soldier's
endorsement along top by a member of "Armstrong's Brig./Jackson's Caa. Diu.", srnall
faults at top from refolding of flap, otherwise Fine, very scarce marking which is

said to have been used on incoming soldier's mail during the Dalton-Atlanta

i1-l:i1l t: :::::ll 1t' :':::1 :t llT lllll ll::::::::(ii :i:qy;-L:lt3::;;3
3051 x [Tuscaloosa Ala.] "X". Choice strike of this receiving handstamp of Tuscaloosa on

incoming soldier's cover with partial "Due l0'hs and ms. endorse.rr,er,t, "From Lt.
B.B. Leuis/Co. B 2nd Ala. Caa. Regt./Ferguson's Brig- Jachson's Diu.", original June 26,
1864 enclosure headed "Near Pouder Springs Ga."'. ". . .this morning u( uer? aroused to

go to the help of Gen. Ross uho uas skirmishing uilh the enerny in our front, but as the firing
ceased ue were halted U stood for some time to our horses. . .The enemy still continues his

flank mouement by the DaLlas road trying to turn our left. Johnston comprehends the situation
and is aigilant and actiue. So far he has conducted the campaign uith skill and has succeeded

in sustaining morale of his army amidst the most discouraging circumstances. His army is uell
fed and well clothed. If Genl. Johnston's strategic shill in handling large forces on the battle-

field will only proue equal to his great admi,nistratiae abilitl, he will yet proue himself the
master general of the war. But this, I fear, he will not do." etc., Fine, desirable contents
and marking, illustrated in Confederate Philatelist, May 1961 p.59, with Clinton
McGee article theorizing that this marking was applied to soldiers' mail during the
Dalton-Atlanta campaign .(Photo) E. 300-400

3052 x

3053 x

ARKANSAS

Camden Ark. Aug.30. Cds with matching "Due l0" hs on orange cover to Bastrop
Tex. from a member of Terry's Texas Rangers, reduced bit irregularly at L., Fine,
very scarce due marking .(Photo) E. 150-200

Helena Ark. Sep. 7, 1861. Double-circle ds with matching "Paid" and ms. "l0" rate
on orange cover to New Orleans, Very Fine.........................(Photo) E.200-250
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3054 x Lake Village Ark. Mar. 17. Clear cds with bold "PAID/S CENTS" hs over ms. "paid
5," on yellow cover to New Orleans, cover with light vertical creases, still Very Fine,
choice example of this scarce rate hs, ex Emerson..................(Photo) E. 400-500

3055 x Little RockArk. Aug.29. Double-circle ds and matching "Paid 10" in circle on buff
cover to the Treasury Dept. in Richmond, ms. box charge at top, cover with tiny
corner nick at B.L. neatly mended, still choicednd l-eiy Fine.(Photo) E. 200-250

3056 x Little Rock Ark. Nov. 4, 1862. Double-circle ds on tiny cover to Burkeville, Tx.,
matching "Due l0c" hs, from a private in the 13th Texas, Col. Young's Brigade,
H.E. McCulloch Div., neat corner mend at T.R., Fine appearance.

3057 x Little Rock Ark. Oct.23, 1863. Double-circle ds and "Due l0c" hs on cover to a
Capt. Wright in Paris, Texas, from his son in the Lamar Artillery, bit reduced at R.,
Fine.......... .(photo) E.250-3b0

FLORIDA

3058 x Fernandina Fla. Dec. 31, 1861. Bold cds with matching
Aberdeen Miss., small rears at top with slight reduction,

"Paid 10" on buff cover to
Fine and scarce, ex Gibson
........(Photo) E. 250-350

3059 x Gainesville Fla. Mar. 10. Small cds in blue with matching "Paid" hs and ms. "10, on
cover to Ga., Very Fine, unlisted in blue, ex Gibson...............(Photo) E.250-350

3060 x Lake City Fla. Nov.5. Clear cds with matching "Paid" and "l0" hs on folded cover
made from blue lined stationery, to "Talley Hassee" Fla., Fine.(Photo) E. 200-250

3061 x

3062 x Marianna Fla. Jun. 5. Cds with "Paid
Tallahassee, docketing at R., Fine, early

5" in shield hs. on 1861 folded lerrer ro
use of this handstamp, ex Kohn ..............

......(Photo) E. 250-350

3063 x Pensacola Fla. Jun. 9. Cds with matching "Paid" in circle and ms. "10", on cover ro
Sevierville Tenn., original 3pp 1861 enclosure headed "Camp Stephens" from a
D.B. Jones to his wife, with interesting remarks regarding the mail: "I fear there is
something wrong utith the mails betueen this place U Tennessee. Lincoln, I belieue, has not
discontinued his ma,ils in Tennessee yet €l there being so manl (Inion men still in that state
that thel may haue refused to forward our letters. . .You had better perhaps, enclose them in
U.S. stamped enacLopes besides pafing the C.S. postage. Or still better, send them to Knoxuille
to be mailed." etc. There is also a reference to "Abolition fiends" and a "David"-possi-
bly David "Neighbor" Jones: "l see that Daaid has gone to Va. uith Gen. Beauregard";
cover with opening tear into postmark and stain in address panel, Very Fine
contents E. 150-200

3064 x Pilatka Fla. Jan. 20. Clear cds with matching "Paid" and "5" in circle, on small

T::::t:i:Tti:l::: T::: :: i:::1: Yli::1: Ii:l i:li;;;;;i ; ,06.;iiii

3065'x Warrington Fla. 23 Sep. Partly struck cds with clear "Postage Due 5" in rimless
circle, on cover to Alabama, mailed by a member of the 7th Ala., cover bit reduced

i:,: :i:l :::::: ::Tt:yr ::l: :1 :l:i :":::: :l: *l::':y:r 
(H1,:'i''":t'ffiii'J

3066 x Warrington Fla. Dec. 17. Cds with matching "Paid" and "5" in circle on yellow
cover to Ala., small edge toning, Fine........ .........(Photo) E. 200-250

Madison Fla. Nov. 29. Cds with matching "Paid 10" in arc on wallpaper cover in
brown and green on cream, to Manchester S.C., Very Fine, handsome and rare
Florida adversity usage......... ...........(Photo) E.400-500
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GEORGIA

3067 x Athens Ga. Paid Oct.3. Clear cds with matching "Paid" and "10" on yellow buff
cover to Lt.John Cobb in Yorktown Va., bit reduced at L., Fine'..

,(Photo) E. 100-150

3068 x Augusta Ga. Jan. 20. Double-circle ds, matching "5" and "Paid" hs on pretty yellow

-::::: i:l:::':::' :Til ::::l:'-i::: :: ::l :t:: :lll ]:il*6 ; id6ri;i;

3069 x Buena Vista Ga. Jan. 6. Red cds with date corrected in ms., matching "Paid" and
"10" hs, on orange cover to a Rev. Rylander in the l2th Ga., Richmond Va', ms.
"Please foruard" in corner, Very Fine .(Photo) E. 150-200

3070 x Lawrenceville Ga. 13Jun. Clear cds with matching "Paid" and "10" in circle hand-
stamps, on orange cover to Richmond Tex., Very Fine.'.........(Photo) E. 100-150

3071 x [Macon Ga.] DUE 2. Clear handstamp on Macon, Ga. drop cover to a Col. Whittle,
undated but last five lines of contents remain, and obviously tie this to the war: '?
haae felt it my du$ to call your attention to the fact I know our countr) needs more men U
that uithout delal. Yet those men must be fed." Signed "an old man," Fine and rare,
unlisted in New Diet2.......... ............(Photo) E. 150-200

3072 a Rocky Mt. Ga. Dec. l3th Paid 10. Ms. postmark on faulty advertising cover for
College Temple in Newnan, to a military address in Tenn., accompanying this is a
No. 1l cover cancelled solely by a "5" cancel-this has a recent C.S.A. cert. saying
"Fake"-however, we firmly believe it to be genuine, offered on its merits

E.100-150

3073 x Savannah Ga. Paid Aug. 6. Cds with matching "20" and "Paid" hs on large cover to
a surgeon at General Hospital, Augusta, ms. "Official" in corner, docketing indi-
cates this contained a foraging contract, refolded at left, Fine..(Photo) E. 100-150

3074 a Sparta Ga. Nov. 13. Cds in red with matching "Paid" in circle and "10" struck
inside of same, on white envelope to a Private Wiley, Manassas Junction, soldier's

:l::::::::::: ::t :,.: ll'-l lTll :::T l::: "i lllltxiffi.j"o.i'ffi:?;;
3075 x Sparta Ga.Jul.27. Cds in olive green with matching "Paid" and "l0" hs, on green

':::::: y:::::T::l "l: : :l:: Ti :iT: ::ii:::l :::1 :::", iTi""ff')'" r i;6.,0ii

3076 x Sparta Ga. Mar. 15. Cds and ms. "Paid l0" on homemade cover to the clerk of the
Inferior Court of Warrenton Ga., 1865 enclosure regarding the repair and rebuild-
ing of bridge over the Ogeehee, "burnt by the Yankee Raid", Fine, scarce late stamP-
1ess............ .(Photo) E. 100-150

3077 a

3078 x

3079 x

LOU ISTANA

Alexandria La. Oct.6. Cds in red with matching "Paid" and "5" handstamps on
cover to New Orleans, Very Fine.......... .............(Photo) E. 100-150

Alexandria La. Aug. 2. Cds partly struck up in vivid red with matching "Paid 5" hs

::::i:I:1::l::t:: :: "::::ii ::l i ll : )t: -":l::::: Eil:1"1'"?:'ii;ofil;

Brashears La. Oct. 5 double-circle ds and "Paid" in large cap letters, "5" in small
type, on cover to St. Martinsville La., cleaned to lighten staining, addressee's name
changed, still presentable, very scarce and unusual markings E. 75-100
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3080 x Cheneville La. Mar. 17. Red cds with ms. date on 1863 folded letter with ms. "Due
l0c" to Dr.Jas. H. Starr in Nacogdoches, Texas, from his son (endorsed at top, "Co.
H 4th Regt. T.M.V."), who writes (in part): "Genl. E.K. Smith is in command of the Trans
Miss Department, o,s )ou haae heard before this. It is reported here that he is going to take ten
thousand of the Arkansas arm) and bring them to this state. If the portion of this state which
the eneml hatte Possession of is a.s wealthy and beautiful as this, as I am told it is, I think it
should be retaken if possible...Our boys that haue been coming i.n, say that our diuision has
leJt a uerl bnd name behind thern. I hear of many things hatting been done that I had not
knoun before. I lament it aery much, the fault lies in many places, both high and Low. During
the last seueral dals affairs haue been conducted a little better. We nou haue a guard around
carnp at night...Day before lesterday about dusk an open carriage droae by our camp
containing tuto ladies and o, driuer. Some uillian in camp threw a chip or stich and struck one
oJ.the ladies on the head injuring her seaerell. Some of the men haue been allowed to bad
things and haue not been informed on, but this act uent too far to be born at all." etc., letter
is written on a printed undated circular for IEK{S REPORTS, Very Fine letter and
marking ....... .......... ...... (Photo) E. 250-350

flomer La. Ms. 1864 postmarks on three stampless covers to Palestine Tex., two
with additional Houston Tex. postmarks, all with original enclosures-entertaining
contents from young woman writing a friend-"The Post has been moued and atith it
haue gone alL our Beaus" pretty well sums their idea of a crisis in time of war, Fine
and scarce group........ ...............(Photo Ex) E. 300-400

3081 x

3082 x Keachie La. Nov. 18. small cds with bold matching "Paid" in frame and "10" hs, on

-::::: *iiT 
'1: lll: :i?: ::1i1: :T:ii::::llll ii . liT"',';i' ;1i;at;

3083 x Shreveport La. Oct. l, 1863. Cds with matching "Due 10" on blue lined folded
letter to Dr. Jas. H. Starr in Tyler Tex. from his cadet son, excellent content which
reads (in part): "1 am here i,n Shreuport trying to find men who belong to our camp but
who haue neuer reported. The Paroled prisoners from Vicksburgh U Port Hudson are aer)
slow in mahing there appearance here. I see in the Texas papers that Genl. Magruder has
ordered the 2nd I'exas to report for actiae seraice. I haae not heard of the exchange of any of
the army surrendered at Vicksburgh U suppose that Genl. M. is taking the mateer into his
oun hands. . .What do yu think of the Enemies force off Sabine Pass? Is it not the intention
to attempt an inuasion from the coast? There is no news here from the other side of the riuer,
except that 1,200,000 Confederate notes uere tahen by the enemy. The money utas en route for
this Departmcnt." Yery Fine.......... .....(Photo) E. 250-350

MISSISSIPPI

3084 x Canton Miss. Nov. 27, 1861. Cds with large woodcut "Paid 5" hs on folded cover to
New Orleans, box charge no. in corner, Very Fine. .. ....... (Photo) E. 200-250

3085 x Tupelo Miss. Jul. 12, 1862. Cds and "Due 10" hs on brown cover to La Grange Ga.,
soldier's endorsement at T.R., Verv Fine E. 75-100

NORTH CAROLINA

3086 x Ashville N.C. Jut. 22, 1861. Cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on buff cover to Turkey Cove
N.C., tear across at B.R., otherwise Fine...... ........(Photo) E. 100-150

3087 x Carolina City, NC 5 Paid Dec. 9. Clear cds on yellow cover with ms. "Paid 5 cts" in

'llll iltr: :t:l :l: :Till i:l:: i:: t::i:: :::lil tii: tiffiii,*"r iso.zoo
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3088 x Elkin N.C. Dec. 10. Cds with fancy outlined letters, matching fancy "Paid 10C"
handstamp, on long 1862 folded letter to Walter Lenoir at Fort Defiance, from his
brother, interesting contents discusses friends and relatives, with reference to
battlefield deaths and wounds including a friend being kept alive by morphine and
not expected to live, and Miss Prissy, who's disease "uas Paralysis. She seemed to make
great efforts to be understood but ue could not understand anything except the names of her
serilants and'God bless you."'Fine, very scarce fancy datestamp..(Photo) E. 500-600

3089 x Fayetteville N.C. Aug. 12, 1861. Double-circle ds and "Paid 5" in circle hs on cover
to Richmond Va., small piece torn away at T.L., otherwise Fine E.75-100

3090 x Flat Rock N.C. June 14. Clear cds with "Paid 5" in circle on adversity cover made
from ledger paper, to Columbia S.C., Very Fine....................(Photo) E. 150-200

3091 x Flat Rock N.C. Aug. 14. Clear cds with matching bold "Paid 10" hs on homemade
buff cover to Columbia S.C., Very Fine........... ....(Photo) E. 150-200

3092 x Greensborough N.C. Jul. l. Blue cds with matching very bold "Paid" and "5" hand-
stamps, on cover to Hillsborough N.C., box number in corner, cover with trivial
toning at L. edge, still Very Fine........... .............(Photo) E. 100-150

3093 x Morgantown N.C. Aug. 14. Bold cds with matching "Paid" and woodcut "5" in
circle, all in greenish blue, on refolded court house cover to Lincolnton N.C., Very
Fine appearance, ex Kohn......... ......(Photo) E. 100-150

3094 x Patterson N.C. Oct. 17. Clear cds with ms. date, on light buff cover with matching

'it:r :::1 l:: i: l::::::i1:1Y::::::i:1 ::-:::::: :T: [",fi,:lo t:g8al;;
3095 x Pink Hill N.C. Oct. 12. Cds, "Paid" and "5" in circle hs on small cover to High

Point N.C., without backflap, Fine, very rare........................(Photo) E. 100-150

3096 x Ridgeway N.C. Aug. 31. Small cds with "Paid 5" in box handstamp, on light buff
cover to Plymouth N.C., Fine, ex Kohn..... ..........(Photo) E. 150-200

3097 x Tawboro N.C. Jun. 5. Cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on yellow cover to Private Cobb, lst
Regt. N.C. Vol., Yorktown Va., quite stained, scarce, ex Kohn E.75-100

3098 x Wilksborough N.C. Mar.27. Cds with matching "Paid l0" in circle, on homemade
cover, Fine, ex Walcott ...(Photo) E. 100-150

SOUTH CAROLINA

3099 x

3100 x

3l0l x

Blackville S.C. Jan. 16. Cds with matching "Paid" and "l0" in circle, on small
yellow cover to the .f ohn Island Battery, Fine........................ (Photo) E. 100- 150

Calhoun's Mills S.C. Sep. 17. Bold cds with matching "Paid 10" on adversity cover
made from printed slave census form, with space for "No. deaf and dumb,-" and
"No. blind,-", addressed to "Oconee l4th Station-Central R.R., Georgia," minor
stains, closed tear at R., Fine ............(Photo) E.200-250

Camden S.C. Sep. ll. Clear double-circle ds with matching "Paid 5" in circle on
small light buff cover to Beaufort, Very Fine .......(Photo) E. 100-150

Charleston S.C. Jun. 9, 1861. Double-circle ds and matching "Paid 5" in circle, on
yellow cover with fancy red brown corner card for wholesale grocers, light edge
wear, otherwise Very Fine and pretty........ .........(Photo) E. 150-200

Charleston S.C. Dec. 2, 1861. Double-circle ds and "5" hs, pencil "Due" on orange
cover to Pendleton S.C., soldier's endorsement at upper right, Very Fine and
choice........ E.75-100

3102 x

3103 x

3104 x
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3105 x Charleston S.C. Jun. 25, 1863. Double-circle ds and matching "Paid 10" in circle,
on adversity cover made from unused form for "lst Regiment of Artillery, S.C.M.,"
to Gov. Manning in Manchester, Fine (Photo) E. 100-150

3106 x Columbia S.C.,Jul. 24. Bold strikes with post office seal on bottom flap (as used on
Postmaster's provisional), on cover to Maysville with ms. free frank of postmaster
James Glass, small stain on face from old tape mend, Fine, very rare with free frank
(Scott value for provisional is $2,000.00)............................(Photo) E.750-1,000

3107 x Columbia S.C. Aug. 17. Blue cds with matching large "10" and "Paid" in circle, on
homemade cover to Damascus N.C., Very Fine......................(Photo) E. 100-150

3108 x Columbia S.C. Jul. tl. Blue cds, matching "Paid" in circle and large "l0" hs on
cover to Greenville C.H. S.C., charge notation, neat docketing, side flap missing,
otherwise Fine.......... E. 75-100

3109 x Conwayboro S.C. Feb.8. Neatly struck cds with matching "Paid" hs on salmon buff
-::::: "::::::::: :i:l'::l T::::t : :::T: :11i: Iill lilffii ";:x;;.;;a

3ll0 x Darlington S.C. Apr.6. Cds with "Paid" in frame, bold "10" hs on cover to Mar's
Blufl 1864 enclosure announcing the death of "George the blacksmi.th, belonging to the
estate of Gibson", Fine........... ..............(Photo) E. 75-100

31 r r x 
f"",'.:';'.:x:.i""#iif,;,11" ii"'.1: li: :1:l -:::T:'::ii :i;n:,i'i"i "idft'J

3112 x Georgetown S.C. Aug.6. Cds with sharp "Paid" hs and matching "l0" on 1864
folded letter to Marion, clean and Fine........... ....(Photo) E. 150-200

3ll3 x Grahamville S.C. Balloon-style cds, with matching "Paid" and ms. "5" rate on cover
to Fort Mill S.C., fresh and Fine........... E.50-75

3l14 x Hardeeville S.C. Feb. 16, 1863. Clear cds with matching "Paid 10" in arc, on buff
cover to Sumter, small stain at R. edge, Fine.........................(Photo) E. 100-150

3l15 x Hodges S.C. Apr. 18. Collin-style cds on orange cover with "Paid 5" hs to Belton
S.C., Very Fine........... ...(Photo) E. 100-150

3l16 x Lotts S.C. 26 July. Ms. postmark in oval with matching "Paid 10" on large blue
lined court house cover to Troup County, 1861 docketing, bit reduced at L. (clear
of any text), Fine, very rare postmark (Photo) E. 150-200

3ll7 x Newberry C.H. S.C. Jut. 14. Cds with matching "Paid" and "10" handsramps on
buff cover to Charleston, 1862 docketing at R., Fine E. 75-100

3ll8 x Ninety Six S.C. Oct.5. Cds in greenish gray, matching "Paid 5" on narrow cover to
Sullivans Island in Charleston Harbor, cover tear at top, partly into address area,
still Fine, scarce, ex Richey, 1986 Dietz $140.00 ...(Photo) E. 200-250

3119 x Pocataligo S.C.26 Nov. Cds with bold "Paid 5" in circle on orange cover to Fort
Mill from a Maj. Jones, l2th S.C., Fine.......... .....(Photo) E. 100-150

3120 x Pocotaligo S.C.6 Oct. Small cds with matching "Paid 10" in oval, on cover to
Ridge, S.C. faint waterstains at edge, still Very Fine, ex Kohn.(Photo) E. 100-150

3l2l x Sumter S.C. Mar. 13, 1861. Cds with matching "Paid" and "5" in circle on embossed
lady's envelope to Manning C.H., some toning, Fine..............(Photo) E. 100-150

3122 a Sumter S.C. Aug. 27r 1861. Clear cds on pretty green cover with matching "Paid"

i:: l: t: :t::T ::: :: i ill *ilir:::::: t: ::llitiri l l',Til:.; ; ioo.iso
3123 x Sumter S.C. Sep. 14. Cds with matching "Paid" hs and "10" in circle, on cover to

Grahamville, some old waterstains at B., Fine.......................(Photo) E. 150-200

3124 a Sumter S.C. Nov. 25, 1861. Cds with matching "Paid" and "10" in circle hand-
stamps on homemade buff cover to Chesterfield C.H., Fine.....(Photo) E. 150-200
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TENNESSEE

3125 a Bolivar Ten. Aug. 20. Blue cds with matching "Paid 5" in circle on 3c Red Star Die
enrire to Alexandria Tenn., l86l docketing at left and on back-this was sent by a

':':Tlfil :::T ::ll :T::r :: :::: :t:rr :::ii :i:: iil:,1i"';th:a;';
3126 x Chattanooga Ten. Aug. 25, 1861. Cds and "Paid 5" in crooked circle on cover to

Kingston Tenn., faint staining and small holes in face of cover, otherwise Fine

zt27 a 
"n",,",""f";";. 

;:;. ;. .;.;;, ;;;; ; ;" ;^;;;;..;::il::.:.1::'"t":
line military address: "Thos. M. White/2nd So. Ca. Rilles/Jenkins Brigade/Hoods Diuision/

":::*:': ::'!:Y:::'*' :'::!:{T:"" ll lf ill:: :i::Tf i"-T:,xf"'i'iffi-;;;
3128 x Grand Junction Ten. Oct. 30. Small cds with "10" and "Paid" hs on cover with

pastel green lining, to North Garden Va., Very Fine..............(Photo) E. 150-200

3129 x Greenville Ten. Jul. 26. Cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on small cover to Varnell's Station
Ga., impression of Half-Dime Coin in brown glue at upper right, rough opening
reducing right edge about rZ in., unusual usage showing use of coin to prepay
postage...... ...(Photo) E.75-100

3130 x Knoxville Ten. Apr. 16, 1863. Partial cds and matching "Free" hs on yellow cover
to Dickinson Va., ms. "Office Big Lick, Va. U T.R.R." at top, no flap, Fine railroad
related piece .......... ....... (Photo) E' 150-200

3l3l x Nashville Ten. Oct. 21, 1861.
Springs Ala., rough opening at

Blue cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on cover to Gravelly
L. and minor edge wear, otherwise Fine

E. 75-100

3132 a Tullahoma Ten. Arp.2, 1863. Clear cds on pale olive green cover with "Paid l0" in
arc, to Fayetteville, ms. "OB" in corner, Very Fine.........'.......(Photo) E. 100-150

3133 x Vernon Tenn. Nov. Tth Paid 10. Ms. pmk. on l86l folded letter, interesting eyewit-
ness account from border state citizen: "The enemy is not far from us. . .Report says they

are going to march on Nashuille and Clarksuille, we hate sent all the men ue can spare to

defend Tennessee...There is to be four men hung the 29th of this month for murder, three

uhite men and one negro. The negro hilled his master and mistress.. ." Mtnor toning, Fine
E.100-150

3134 x

., IJ5 E

3136 x

3137 a

3138 x

TEXAS

Anderson Tex. Cds and "Paid" hs without rate on adversity cover to member of
Elmore's Regt. at Galveston, made from ship's bill of lading, folded over to show
"United States Mail Steamship" on form, a bit age toned, mended piece at uPper
right, Fine ...(Photo) E. 100-150

Anderson Tex. Jan. 4. Cds without rate on adversity cover to member of Col.

:lT:::: i:: T:::: :1i::::::: ::1: i1:- :::1 :lll: :11 :1,3fl:,ls; 'T'ii,o.r;o
Chapel Hill Tex. Nov. l. Cds on orange cover with matching "Paid" and negative
"10" in circle, to Hollow Square Ala., Very Fine...................(Photo) E. 200-250

Gilmer Tex. Balloon style ds without date, matching "Paid" and "l0" in circle
handstamps on Dec.2, 1863 gray folded letter with blue lines, to a Col. Noble in
Nacogdoches, from a member of the lTth Texas cavalry, Fine.(Photo) E. 200-250

Houston Tex. Jun. 4, Two covers, first with partial cds and "5" hs with ms. "Due"
on cover to Huntsville from Pvt. Smithers of Debray's Regt., accompanied by a

second cover with ms. "Off. Business" and "By Courier" and addressed to Zr.
Smithers in Browns Regt. in Velasco, first with ink smear in cds, otherwise Fine
pair........... E. 150-200
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3140 x

3141 x

3142 a

3143 x

3144 a

3145 x

3146 x

3147 a

3148 x

3149 x

3150 x

3139 x Marshall Tex. Dec.6, 1863. Double-circle ds, clear strike with matching "l0" hs on
folded letter to Dr. James H. Starr from his son (endorsed at top, "from cadet Jas. F.
Starr"), interesting contents read (in part) "1, is said that Gen. Polk takes command of
the Trans Miss. Dept. U that Gen. Srnith tahes the fi,eld in this Dept. Gen. Holmes goes to
Tennessee." Very Fine........... ............(Photo) E. 250-350

New Braunfels Tex. l'f.ay 12. Clear cds with matching boxed "Paid" and "l0" hs on
1863 folded cover to San Antonio, Very Fine, ex Kohn...........(Photo) E.200-250

Orange Texas Dec.9. Cds with matching "Paid l0" in arc on pale yellow cover to
Houston, 1862 enclosure, cover slightly reduced at L., still Very Fine...

....(Photo) E.200-250

Palestine Tex. Jul. 25. Clear cds and matching "Paid" with "5" on all-over illus-
trated cover in pink with beautiful allegorical vignette in green, reduced at L. and

l :i:::ltiT:lll l::::1 :T: it: Y:T:::lri:::::'i;?J:i" ; ;;;.i,m;
Pilot Point Tx Oct.2l. Ms. postmark and matching "Paid 5" on cover to Dallas,
Fine.......... .(Photo) E. 100-150

Round Top Tex. Oct.28. Bold cds with matching "Paid" in octagon with ms. "10"
inside, on 1862 folded letter to New Braunfels, contents in German, minor insect
erosion at B. edge, still Very Fine.......... ............(Photo) E. 150-200

San Antonio Tex. Apr. 24. Cds with "O.B." and bold "Paid 10" in arc, on salmon
cover to the enrolling officer of Wilson County, cover cleverly refolded at edges,
Very Fine ....(Photo) E. 150-200

Seguin *Texas*June 2. Cds with stars, matching "Paid" hs on 1863 folded cover to
Brownsville, Fine, ex Kohn......... .....(Photo) E. 100-150

Velasco Tex. Jul. Cds with matching "Paid 10" in circle, on blue envelope to
Huntsville, small ink splotch at center, Fine..........................(Photo) E. 100-150

Velasco Tex. Dec. 10. Partial cds and ms. "Due 10" on cover to Palestine, soldier's

:::::::T::: l:',"::'li::': 
'.?':!':l 

: ',:':',!':*' :':" "::!it,,:"T E i00.i;0
Waco Village Tex. Dec. 1863. Mostly clear cds on orange cover with "Paid 10" in
arc hs, Very Fine ...........(Photo) E.200-250

Texas Soldiers' Letters, Two covers, one hand-carried with soldier's endorsement
on Simmons & Bradley attorneys' corner card, other with "Brownsville Tex. Mar.
27, l86l" rimless ds, colorful letter describes a man "shot seven times, once
through the head" by murderers, Fine........ E. 100-150

THE CONFEDERATE INVASION OF NEW MEXICO:
THE COVERS OF MAJOR HENRY RAGUET

3151 [Carte-de-Visite] Maj. Henry Raguet. Head and shoulders portrait of gentleman in
Confederate shell jacket and tie, identified as "Uncle" on front, and a later penciled
"Raguet" on back with imprint of San Antonio photographer Henry Doerr, and
found among the papers of Maj. Henry Raguet, most likely an image of Raguet
taken in the summer or early fall of l86l as Genl. Sibley raised and prepared three
regiments in San Antonio for his expedition into New Mexico.(Photo) E.400-500

3152 x Official Business Hd. Qrs. Army of New Mexico. Ms. endorsement on large
orange cover to "Commanding Officer 4th Regt. T.M.V. Camp of Rio Grande Texas."
Very Fine, very rare, ex Camina. This was most likely sent shortly after Genl. Sibley

::i:::1 i: ::::i: i:::l:::r :l:.r:'::::: :::: :: :i:::i$l#.'? iioo.+oo

JISJ E Official Business Hd. Qrs. Army of New Mexico. Large orange cover to "Comdg.

Officer 4th Regt. T.M.V. Camp on Rio Crande", mailed during the Army of New

':::::l::::t:::* :: '-i':: :: i: '1:::: ':1r'i:::::i 1itT;ili'T1ffi0-;oo
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3154 x Official Business Hd. Qrs. Army of New Mexico, In ms. on large orange cover to
"Major H.W. Raguet Comdg. 4th Regt. T.M.V. Camp on Rio Grande Arizona." Very Fine
and rare, ex Camina. After Col. Reily left on a a diplomatic mission to Mexico on
Christmas Day, 1861, Col. Wm. Scurry led the 4th Regt., with Raguet leading a
battalion under Scurry's command at Valverde and Glorieta. This cover reached
him in early 1862; Maj. Raguet was killed at Glorieta, Mar. 28th

.. (Photo) E. 300-400

3155 x Official Business Hd. Qrs: Army of N.M. In ms. on large orange cover to
"Commanding Officer 4th Regt. T.M.V. Camp on Rio Grand,e Arizona". Very Fine, ex
Camina. Mail addressed specifically to Confederate-named Arizona is exceedingly
rare........... ..(Photo) E.300-400

3156 x Covers from the flenry Raguet Papers. Three, includes small "Official" cover to
"Major H.W. Raguet lst M.S.B./2nd M.7.M."; legal-size "Official Business" cover
addressed to "To Captain Hardeman, Lieuts. McCorrnich U Rei\", also a pre-war cover
to Col. Raguet in Nacogdoches, first with corner missing, second with staining......

E.100-150

VIRGINIA
3157 x Alum Springs Va. Aug. 19. Bold cds with matching "Paid 5" in circle on small cover

to Seville Va., Very Fine........... .......(Photo) E. 100-150

3158 x Cadys Tunnel Va. Sep. 24, 1863. Cds with "Paid 10" in arc on folded cover to
Staunton, portion of contents remain, Fine .......... . (Photo) E. 75- 100

3159 x Paid 10. Circle hs of Charleston, on orange cover with no other markings, to a Lt.
Thomas in Richmond, ms. "Care of Capt. E.M. Seago/Col. W.D. Smith's Reg./Geo. uols.",
slightly reduced at top, Fine and very scarce. W.D. Smith was appointed Col. of the
2Oth Ga. in July, l86l and brigadier general nine months later. He died of yellow
fever at Charleston on Oct. 4, 1862 ...(Photo) E. 100-150

3160 x Charlottesville Va. Oct.21, 1861. Blue double-circle ds, "Paid" and "5" hs on cover
to Newberry S.C., without backflap, small sealed tear at top, Fine........ E. 75-100

316l x Danville Va. Sep. 14. Cds with "Paid" in frame and "5", additional ms. "5" and
"WBP" in corner, on cover to Lynchburg, corner nick and some math doodling,
Fine........... E. 100-150

3162 x Fincastle Va. Aug. 12. Cds with "Paid 5" hs in two lines, on cream cover to
McDonalds Mills Va., l86l enclosure from woman who notes, "I d,idn't think much
about the uar until now it is coming too close home," etc., Fine E. 75-100

3163 x Franklin Depot Va. Blue cds and "Due 10" hs on soldier's cover to Hovel Va.,
endorsement at top, Fine ........... ...... (Photo) E. 100- 150

3164 x Goodson Va. Dec.6. Cds and "Paid 5" in circle on fresh cover to Lynchburg Va.,
Fine........... E. 75-100

3165 x Gordonsville Va. Sep. 4, 1862. Cds and "Due l0" on adversity cover made from
salmon Post Office form, ms. "a soldiers letter/Charles Padgett," Fine ...................

..............(Photo) E. 150-200

3166 x Gordonsville Va. Aug. 12, 1862. Cds and "Due 10" hs on soldier's brown home-
made cover to professor at University of Virginia, endorsement at left, slightly
worn, otherwise Fine E. 75-100

3167 x Jamestown Va. Dec.2l, 1861. Bold cds with matching "Paid 5" hs on orange cover
to Red Oak Grove, minor edge wear, still Very Fine..............(Photo) E. 100-150

3168 x Richmond Va.Jun. 1, 1861. Clear cds, First Day of the Confederate Postal System,

n'Iff ':lr f, .,'#fl ; 

" 
T*;: :' lT:: :i 

- i: : : : : ili :::: :: :iLT*i'' ;: 1?t: l;,i
3169 x Richmond Va. Jul. 28. Cds and "Paid 2" handstamp on printed Quartermaster

General's Dept. notice, Jul. 23, 1864, to Petersburg Va., Very Fine and extremely
rare use of the Richmond "Paid 2" on cicular mail (scarce in any form, but usually
seen as a drop letter rate) .......... .. (Photo) E. 400-500
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3170 x

3l7l x

3172 a

3tl3 a

3174 a

3175 x

3176 x

., I / / E

3178 x

3179 x

3180 x

3l8l x

3182 x

3183 x

3184 x

Richmond Va. Aug. ll, 1861. Cds with "Paid 2" hs on orange cover to a Lt.
Thomas of "Capt. Seago's Company of Ga. Volunteet's", edge faults incl. small reduction
at L. and T., still Fine.......... ...........(Photo) E. 150-200

Richmond Va. Jul. 15, 1861. Cds and "Paid 5 Cts." hs, odd rectangular block hand-
stamp (struck over another rate?) on cover to Mechum's River Va., a bit toned and
worn at edges, still Fine..... ..(Photo) E. 100-150

Richmond Va. Aug. 27, 1861. Cds and "Paid 5 Cts" hs on yellow cover to Buchanan
Va., ms. charge notation, without backflap and minor wear, Fine......... E. 75-100

Richmond Va. Jun. 4, 1862. Cds in blue and matching "Due 5" hs on soldier's
homemade brown cover to Lynchburg Va., endorsement at top, few stain spots,
Fine, scarce blue Richmond cds E. 75-100

Richmond Va. Sep.2l, 1861. Cds and "Paid l0" in circle on orange cover to
Chappell Hill Tex., fancy corner card in green for the Richmond Christian Adaocate,
slightly reduced at T., Fine and attractive.............................(Photo) E. 100-150

Richmond Va. Jul 12, 1861. Bold cds and matching "Paid 10" in circle on orange

':::: :: ::::ltilt 1l1' :5::i1 ::i:::: :: : i:l::: :: :i::::i|,Hii'il'ioo.;;o
Richmond Va. Nov. 22,1862. Cds and "Due 10" hs on green and gray wallpaper
cover to Winston N.C., Very Fine........... ............(Photo) E. 100-150

Richmond Va. Mar. 23, 1862. Cds and autograph frank of O.R. Singleton, as
member of Congress, on cover to Howell Cobb in Suffolk Va., readdressed to
Goldsboro with "Due 5" hs, bold "Suffolk Va. Mar. 3l" cds, ms. "Please forward to
Genl. Cobb" in corner, Fine........... ....(Photo) E. 100-150

Sandy Level Va. Mch. 18. Ms. postmark and matching "Pd l0" on 1863 part-
printed marriage license, Fine, unusual usage E. 100-150

Smithfield Va. Nov. 7. Cds in orange-red with matching "Paid" and Roman
Numeral "V" in circle, on yellow buff cover to N.C., Very Fine, scarce.................

...(Photo) E. 150-200

[West Virginia] I{hite Sul. Springs Va. Dec. 8. Cds with inverted month & day,
matching "Paid" hs, no rate, on undated small blue-lined folded letter to a Lt.
Tatum in Huntersville Va., endorsed "Care Col. Burks 42nd Regmt. Va. Vol.", small
toned spots at R., Fine, scarce Western Virginia usage............(Photo) E. 100-150

Tudor Hall Va. Jan. 3, 1862. Cds and "Due 10" hs on orange cover to Marion C.H.
S.C., soldier's endorsement, fresh and Very Fine........... E.75-100

SOLDIERS' MAIL

Army of Tennessee. "Asst Surgn L. M. GrimbaLl, Army of Tennessee" endorsement on
yellow homemade cover to Spartanburg C.H. S.C., Nov.2, 1864 docketing, "10"
rate handstamp, staining on back only, Very Fine..................(Photo) E. 100-150

"Postage Paid 13 cts." Single line in ms. on orange cover to Hannibal Hill,
"Commanding Co. E.52nd Va. Regt.", no other markings, with April 1864 letter from
his war-weary wife, who nevertheless writes, ". . .they think b1 fall they kill all the Rebels
but thel uill fin it difern an i hope the boys will fight aaliently and run them out of our coun-
try." etc. Cover opened at sides, stains at top edge, Very Good-a rare usage. The
meaning of the 13c rate is not clear. The cover appears to have been privately
carried; the rate may represent postage plus a 3c fee for the services of this
unknown courier. Lot includes photocopies of several requisitions signed by Capt.
Hill, also paperwork indicating Hill was captured in the fall of 1864, wounded, and
recaptured in Feb. 1865........... E. 250-350

Soldiers' Covers. Three, two from same member of Gary's Brigade, S.C. Vol., each
with endorsement and Richmond Va. cds, "Due 10", third from member of 28th
Regt. Ala. Vol., "Chattanooga Ten." roving cds and "Due 10" (cover faults), nice
group..... E. 100-150
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

3185 x Abingdon Va., 5c Black entire (2XU2). Bold strike on orange cover to a Col. Hiram
Greever at Glade Spring Va.,Jul. ll, l86l cds at R., forwarding instructions in ms.
at left edge, small tear at B., Fine... ......(Photo) I,100.00

3186 x Abingdon Va.,5c Black entire (2XUZ). Mostly clear strike with Sep. 9, l86l cds at
R., on folded cover to Amherst C.H., original enclosure, cover with interesting ms.
message on flap from the sender: "Enuellops are scarce oute hear-none to be had for
loae nor moneJ", Fine........... ........ ... (Photo) I,100.00

3187 x Abingdon Va.,5c Black entire (2XU2). Clear strike on lady's cover with embossed
flaps, to Amherst C.H., July 15, 186l cds at R., original enclosure from a young
woman who asks her male friend, ". . .haue you uoLunteered yet thare is not no )oung men
left in Washington all of them haue gone to the field of battle I uish I uas a boy. I would be

thare I know. I think an1 southerner ought to go and fight for thair liberQ. I hope thel will
kill old Abe." etc. Cover with some scattered toning, still Fine......(Photo) 1,100.00

3188 x Albany Ga.,5c Blue entire (3XUl). Bold strike on yellow cover to Marion Ala., Sep.
7, 186l cds at R., minor toning, still attractive, Fine ...(Photo) 750.00

3189 x Albany Ga.,5c Blue entire (3XUf). Well-struck provisional hs, matching blue
"Albany Ga. Sep. 17, 1861" cds on overall attorney's ad cover to Knoxville Tenn.,
vertical fold, edge faults and toning, small part of backflap intact, otherwise Fine
(could be restored to Very Fine appearance), ex Ferrary..............(Photo) 750.00

3190 x Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xl). Horizontal pair, full to large margins except R. stamp
just touched at T., tied by grids on cover to Howell Cobb as Col. of the l6th Ga. at
Camp Bryan in Yorktown, Va., light Dec. l7 cds with integral "Paid", right stamp

lt:: :-ill :itllli::t:::: :t:i: ::::::' :t:: i:1 ::::::::: :iEfl",:;' ;;#t3
3l9l x Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xf). Two, Types I & II, no margins but framelines mostly

complete, tied by light grids, "Athens Ga. Paid Dec. 14" cds on cover to Richmond
Va. in care of Wm. Brown, Asst. Secy. of State, indentation in one stamp, part of
flap and small piece of top edge torn away, a few other small erosion spots, still

iTi: r:r ri:::: i:::i: ::::::T: ::::: ^:::: i:::1:1::l|,,:fJf'*'ii;%:!,;,a

3192"x Atlanta Ga.,5c Black entire (6XU2). Yellow cover with Oct. 16, 1861 cds struck at
far right, and addressed to the Hon. W. Boyd in Dahlonega Ga., Extremely Fine,
wonderfully choice ..............(Photo) 550.00

3193 x Atlanta Ga.,5c Black entire (6XUZ). Bold strike with Oct. 30, l86l cds at right, on
orange cover to Griffin, Very Fine and choice, ex Emerson..........(Photo) 550.00

3194 x Atlanta Ga., 10c Black entire (6XU6). Bold srike on yellow cover to Capt. Yancey
of the Cobb's Geo. Legion in Yorktown Va., Nov.2, 186l cds at R., Very Fine......

... (Photo) 650.00

3195 x Austin Tex., 10c Black entire (9XUl). Neat strike on 1862 folded letter to

:l-tT:::l:::::'l:i 1l: l::: ::::f :::l: 1l: l:::'l::r :11";;.;.i i,rori oo

3196 x Austin Tex., l0c Black entire (gXUf). Clear strike on large cover to Gen. Bechem
at New Braunfels, imprint of Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Aug. 29,
1862 double-circle ds at left, sensibly folded at left, appears as a normal size cover,
Very Fine, very scarce .......(Photo) 1,500.00
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3197'x Baton Rouge La.,5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Margins all around, tied by "Baton
Rouge La. Sep. 26, 1861" cds on orange cover to a captain in the Delta Rifles,4th
La. Regt. at ()cean Springs, Miss., cover very slightly reduced at top, Very Fine, a

"::l::i::'t::::1::::: f:ll :ll lill il illltllffi;;;;;;,;: 68i ;,;;:ooo
3198'x Baton Rouge La.,5c Green & Carmine (11X2). Top sheet margin single, full to

huge margins except barely touching at T.L., tied by "Baton Rouge La. Aug. 19,
186l" cds on folded letter to New Orleans, cds repeated at right, Very Fine and
exceptionally choice, with 1996 P.F. certificate........(Color Photo, p.68) 2,250.00

3199'x Baton Rouge La.,5c Green & Carmine (f lxz). Top sheet margin, other sides clear
to touching, tied by "Baton Rouge La. Sep. 19, 1861" on cover with yellow lining, to

:::::: 'i:: :::i::::i:i:::: l::r l'll:il lt::i:#'1,f.',:,'olui5"'llii3.;a
3200 x Canton Miss., 5c Black entire (14XUl). Choice strike on yellow buff cover to New

Orleans, Nov. 8, 186l cds at left, Very Fine ............(Photo) 1,500.00

3201 x Canton Miss.,5c Black entire (14XUl). Nov. 30, l86l cds and "Paid 5" Star in
Circle fancy provisional handstamp on cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. in New Orleans,
usual pinholes, Very Fine........... .........(Photo) 1,500.00

3202 x Charleston S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Four margins, tied
ds on light blue envelope to Grahams Turn Out S.C.,

by Nov. 7, l86l double-circle
Very Fine, ex Caspary.........

........(Photo) 1,500.00

3203 x Charleston S.C.,5c Blue (l6Xl). Large margins to just touched at lower right, tied
by "Charleston S.C. Oct. 17, 1861" double-circle ds on cover to Mount Tabor S.C.,
piece cut away at top and repaired, without backflap, Fine stamp and presentable
cover........ .....(Photo) 1,500.00

3204 x Charleston S.C.,5c Blue on Orange entire (l6XU3). Oct. 3, 186l cds on cover to
Abbeville, small opening tears at top, one slightly affecting postmark, otherwise neat
and Fine, ex Dietz, Judd..... .... .... .(Photo) 1,250.00

3205 x Charleston S.C.,5c Blue on Buff entire (l6XU4). Bold Sep. 19, l86l double-circle

i: ::l :iI:::i :::il:r ::::: :_" I '::r :::: t::l::iT: ::E'i::y) "'i,1;; o;

3206 x Christiansburg Va., 5c Blue entire (99XU2). Clear strike on cover to Wytheville,
Sep. 2 I cds at far left, Fine and scarce ........ ........... (Photo) I ,400.00

3207 a Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire (l8XUl). Clear strike on orange cover to

::::ir::11::il::l:: :i 1i::11:1: i: l:i'l::r l::: :::l::::flffiJi' ,56 00

3208 x Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire (1SXUl). Clearly struck provisional hs, faint Dec. 2
cds and "Paid" hs on blue United States Hotel corner card cover to Grindal Shoals
S.C., reduced at R., tiny tear into provisional handstamp, otherwise Very Fine,
attractive use of the "United States" hotel corner card in the newly formed
Confederate States......... ........(Photo) 750.00

3209 x Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire (f 8XU4a). Clear strikes with seal on back flap of
yellow cover to a Capt. Green in Richmond, slightly reduced at R., clear of address
and markings, Fine, ex Col. Green......... .(Photo) 750.00

3210 x Columbus Ga.,5c Blue entire (lgxul). Clear strike on small white envelope to
Howell Cobb in Athens, light Jul. 8 cds at R., small crease, natural paper flaw in
paper, not affecting markings, Fine and pretty........ ..(Photo) 800.00

3211x ColumbusGa.,5cBlueentire(lgxuf).OrangecovertoHowellCobbinRichmond
withJul. l6(1861)cdsandmatching"DueS"incircle,somestainingatT.R.,Fine,
scarce double rate usage .......(Photo) 800.00
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3212 a Danville Va.,5c Black on Yellow entire (2lXUl). Used with 5c Green, Stone 2 (l)
affixed over rypographed legend "SoUTHERN/CoNFEDERACv/Danville, Va./PAID/w. B.

PAYNE, P.M./5" ("Southern" curved) and tied by blue "Danville Va. Jan. 30" (1862)
cds on cover to Flat River P.O. N.C., sender's routing "Via Greensboro, Hillsboro",
stamp has pre-use tear at upper left, crease and small tear at bottom, the entire is
fresh and immaculate
A VERY FINE AND REMARKABLY BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE OF THE RARE DANVILLE
TYPOGRAPH ED PROVISIONAL.

There are approximately 20 known examples of the Danville provisional (19 listed
in Crown book). This cover from the Manguin correspondence is a late use (fan.
1862) of the provisional entire with the 5c General Issue added to prepay the 5c
rate from Danville to Flat River-the distance between offices being well under 100
miles.......... ............(Color Photo, p.66) E.4,000-5,000

3213 a Danville Va., 5c Black on Dark Buff entire (2lXU3). Style with "Southern" curved,
press-printed illustrated design on cover to Richmond Va., "Danville Va. Aug. 14"
(1861) cds, light creasing and wear, still Very Fine, one of the few recorded
Danville provisional entires used to prepay postage-others have stamps or stamp
remnants-ex Wiseman .....(Color Photo, p.69) 5,250.00

3214 a Eatonton Ga., 5c * 5c Black entire (23XU2). Bold with twice struck 5c on double
rate orange cover to Capt. Nisbet of Brown Rifles, 3rd Ga., in Portsmouth Va.,
small opening tears at top, Very Fine strikes, believed to be the earliest known......

3215"x Fredericksburg Va.,5c Blue on Bluish (26X1). Full to huge margins, tied by partly
clear cds with Sep. 24 date and integral "5" rate, on folded letter from the postmas-
ter Reuben T. Thom, contents indicate that this folded letter originally contained a

second enclosure-a copy of a letter to President Jefferson Davis-Thom writes, "1
onll wish I could influence him", thin pelure paper shows some gum translucence
(typical of these stamps and not mentioned on certificate)
AN EXTREMELY FINE AND IMPORTANT CONFEDERATE POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL
COVER, SHOWING USE OF THE FREDERICKSBURG STAMP BY POSTMASTER REUBEN T.
THOM.

The Crown book records approximately 27 covers with the Fredericksburg provi-
sional. This example is a very early usage (eku Sep. 5), and it is the only letter writ-
ten by Postmaster Thom himself. Ex Caspary and Wiseman. With 1996 P.F. certifi-
cate........... ............(Color Photo, p.67) E.4,000-5,000

3216 x [Fredericksburg Va.] Postmaster Reuben T. Thom. Confederate
Post Office Dept., Chief of the Finance Bureau, four-line imprint
faint Richmond cds and "Free" hs on 3c Red Star Die entire
Postmaster of Fredericksburg, with "Receipt" in his hand at
Postmaster Thom issued the Fredericksburg provisional

States of America,
signed A. Dimity,
to R. T. Thom,
left, Very Fine,

E.75-100
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3217 a

3218 x

3219 x

3220 a

3221 a

3222 a

3223 x

Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2). Bold strike on adversity cover ro
Anderson made from printed form, light strike of double-circle ds, small tears not
affecting markings, Fine and scarce ........ ............... (Photo) 1,750.00

Galveston Tex., l0c Black entire (98XU3). Light but readable handstamped provi-
sional and blurry Galveston cds on adversity cover to Anderson Tex., made from
ship's bill of lading, sorne minor toning, Fine and extremely rare-the Crown book
records only two examples .(Photo) 2,400.00

Greensboro N.C., l0c Red entire (32XUt). Mostly clear strike on light buff cover to
Raleigh, partly struck cds (Feb. 22?), clean and Fine (Photo) 1,000.00

Greensboro N.C., 10c Red entire (32XUl). Partial strike on repaired yellow cover,
almost Fine appearance.......... ............(Photo) 1,000.00

Griffin Ga., 5c Black entire (l02XUl). Clear strike with Jun. 5 cds on yellow cover
to a member of the "Zollicoffer Rifles" in Macon, 1862 enclosure, minor soiling at
left edge, Fine........... .......(Photo) 1,750.00

Hamburgh S.C.,5c Black entire (1lzXUf). Well struck with "Paid" hs on orange
cover with "Hamburgh S.C. PaidJul. 20" cds at far left, to Atlanta, 1861 enclosure,
reduced at top, slightly affecting markings, clean and Fine.........(Photo) 2,000.00

flouston Tex., 5c Red entire (40XUf). Mostly clear
cds on cover t() Hockley Tex., bit reduced at R., just

strike with black Jul.
into rim of cds, Fine,

9. 186l
ex Hart
700.00...............(Photo)

3224"x Houston Tex., l0c Red entire (42XU2). Light strike on unused buff cover from a
Capt. Newton of the 3rd Tex., to San Antonio with "l0" hs and blue pencil "due",
ms. "Per Courier" in corner, slightly reduced at L., just into rim of handstamp, Fine
and scarce, with 1994 C.S.A. certificate............ .......(Photo) 1,500.00

3225 a flouston Tex., 5c * lOc Red entire (40XU4). Clear strikes on light buff cover to
Galveston, light waterstains at edges, not affecting markings, Fine and rare...........

3226"a Houston Tex., 10c * l0c Red entire (40XU5). Twice struck handstamps on large
yellow cover with imprint of Quartermaster's Dept. and endorsement of Maj. T.S.
Moise, and addressed to New Braunfels, partial Houston cds in black with July,
1861 date, cover bit reduced at L., into one handstamp, still Fine, very rare usage,
with 1994 C.S.A. certificate............ .......(Photo) 2,500.00

3227 a Jackson Miss., 5c Black entire (43XUl). Clear strike with matching Mar. I cds on
advertising cover for bankers, with all-over gray design, small corner tear at B.L.
and minor wrinkling, still Fine and attractive.............................(Photo) 500.00

3228 a Jackson Miss., 5c Black entire (43XUt). Clear strike of provisional, Jul. 28 cds on

:::ii ::t:: :: 
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Kingston Ga.,5c Black entire (46XUl). Clear strike on cover withJul. l3th cds, to
John Lamar in Athens, care of Howell Cobb, Fine ...(Photo) 2,000.00

3229 a

3230 Knoxville Tenn., 5c Carmine (47X2). Bottom left corner margin single, pen-
cancelled (and which was later lightened, or cleaned), Very Fine, a rare position
piece, signed on back by Dietz, with 1995 C.S.A. certificate........(Photo) 1,500.00
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3231 x Lenoir N.C.,5c Blue on Yellow entire (49XU3). Clear strike on cover to Fort
Defiance N.C., matching cds with Sept. 17 corrected to "18" (1861), scattered
foxing, Fine and extremely rare-only two recorded (see Crown book, p. 652), ex
Weatherly ......(Color Photo, p. 69) 2,500-00

3232 a Lexington Miss., 5c Black entire (50XUl). Clear strike on buff cover to a Brig.

lill i Y I::: T :::::l Yili: lll :i 1l::ll :iti['rhJ,il!:;?;' T,?d:J;

3233"a Lynchburg Va., 5c Black on Amber entire (52XU2). Light cds with July date at R.,
addressed to Amherst C.H., cover slightly reduced at T. and small tear at R. just
into rim of cds, Fine and rare, with 1996 C.S.A. certificate...'.....(Photo) 1,500.00

3234 a Macon Ga., 5c Black entire (53XUf ). Light strike on cover to Mrs. Howell Cobb in
Athens, Dec.3 double-circle ds, Fine .......(Photo) 500.00

Marietta Ga., 5c Black entire (54XU1). Clear strike on cover to the Hon. Edward
Harden in Savannah, 1861 docketing at L, Very Fine..................(Photo) 300.00

3235 a

3236"x Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Two, each margins to just touched, tied by light
Uemphis cds on advertising cover for cotton factor with text and all-over design in
bister, to Lynchburg, Va., reduced at top with sealed tear and mended corner nick,
still attractive and very scarce........ ...............(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

3237 a Memphis Tenn.,5c Pale Red (56X2). Full to huge margins, tied by Nov. 14, 1861
cds on orange cover to Fulton Miss., Very Fine........................(Photo) 1,000.00

3238 x Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Full to margins to touching, tied by cds with indis-
tinct May date on cover to Macon Tenn., ms. return address in corner, "From
Johndee Mitchell New Madrid, Mo.", Fine and unusual, most likely carried by
hand and deposited in the mail at Memphis. ...........(Photo) 1,000.00

3239 a Memphis Tenn.,5c Red (56X2). Defective stamp with deep color, tied by "Memphis
Ten..ful. 21, l86l" cds on small cover to Sulphur Mills Tenn., attractive cover

I,000.00

3240 a Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Vertical pair, full to huge margins incl. portion of
adjoining stamp at B., tied by bold Sep. 27, 186l cds on cover to a Maj. Goggen of
the 32nd Regt., Va. Vols. in Williamsburg Va., cover with slight reduction at top
and small tear at left, bottom stamp with faint crease in left margin, Fine appear-
ance, very rare-very few pairs are known on cover .(Photo) 2,250.00

3241 Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Vertical pair with large bottom sheet margin,
deeply cut into at R., tied by "Memphis Ten. Nov.5, 1861" cds on cover front to
Lexington Ga., Very Good pair ..............(Photo) 450.00

3242 a Memphis Tenn., 5c Red on Light Buff entire (56XUf ). Cancelled by neat
"Memphis Ten. Jan. ll, l862" cds and addressed to Helena, Ark., Extremely Fine,
remarkable quality for this rare provisional, signed Ashbrook.....(Photo) 2,500.00

3243 a Milledgeville Ga., 5c Black entire (57XUl). Clear strike on cover to Thomasville,
trivial edge toning, still Very Fine........... (Photo) 250.00

3244 a Miltedgeville Ga., l0c Black entire (57XU5). Cover to Wootin's Station with clear
strike over ms. "XED", Mar. l9 cds a left, Fine...........................(Photo) 750.00

3245 a Mobile Ala.,2c Black (58X1). Four margins, tied by "Mobile Ala. Aug. 13, 1861"
double-circle ds, on cover to Demopolis, cover bit toned, stamp with minor toned
spots, Fine and very scarce, ex Brooks, signed Dietz.................. (Photo) 2,400.00
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3246 x

3247 x

3248 a

3249 a

3250 x

3251 x

3252 a

3253 x

Mobile Ala., 2c Black (58X1). Mostly large margins, tied by "Mobile Ala. Feb. 14,
1862" double-circle ds on cover with endorsement from member of Mobile
Dragoons to his wife-presumably a Valentine usage-cover has faults (incl. tape
stains-could be attractively restored), small tear into stamp, Very Fine appearance,
extremely rare and possibly unique as a Valentine's Day usage...(Photo) 2,400.00

Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Full to large margins, tied by bold "Mobile Ala. Nov.
18. 186 l" double-circle ds on advertising cover for commission merchants with all-

::::::it'_illir lll:r :i::t:: ::l ::::::i::: :::li :::t ilih:Hi'",'it:E

Mobile Ala.,5c Blue (58X2). Large margins, tied by "Mobile Ala. Aug.26, 186 l"
double-circle ds on yellow cover to Pensacola Fla., stamp has tiny corner crease,

::::::i 'i :: :: :::::-: :::::T:lt :::: 1ti:::11: ::i-: l:i &'in:;"'u;it;;

Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Horizontal pair and single, margins to slightly in, tied
by Aug. 7, 1861 double-circle ds struck twice. on orange court house cover to

:::l':1 1li' ::'li:i ij i : lll tii:l ::1i1(tTi;xi'f;;;;; ;: 6ei E i,006ri,;6ij

Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Horizontal pair, two large margins, other sides
touched to slightly in, tied by two bold strikes of "Mobile Ala. Aug. 19, 1861"
double-circle ds on buff cover to Gordonsville Va., manufacturing crease across
cover, skillfully silked inside, Fine pair and attractive cover........ (Photo) I ,900.00

Montgomery Ala., 5c
Morgan, mostly clear
be the earliest known

Montgomery Ala., 5c Red
Sep. 7, 186l cds on cover
backflap missing. otherwise

Red entire (59XUl). Clear strike on orange cover to Fort
"Montgomery Ala. Jun. 4, 1861" cds, Very Fine, believed to
use of the 5c provisional ........ ..(Photo) 750.00

entire (59XUl). Clear strike of provisional hs, blurry
to Gainesville Ala., slight crease at upper left, most of
Fine ........... .. (Photo) 750.00

Montgomery Ala., lOc Red entire (59XU3). Clearly struck provisional hs with
"Montgomery Ala. Jul. 10, 1861" cds on small narrow lavender cover to Bridgeport
Conn., "Adams Ex. Co.*Louisville, Ky.*Jul. 15, 1861" mostly readable cds, 3c Dull
Red (26) affixed over provisional handstamp and tied by blue grid, matching
"Louisville Ky. Jul. 15, lS6l" double-circle ds, ms. "2811" indicating 25c express
charge and 3c postage prepaid by sender, small part of upper left corner clipped
and mended
VE,RY FINE AND OUI-STANDING'I'HRU-THE-LINES EXPRESS USAGE OF A POSTMASTER'S
PROVISIONAI,.

With original letter enclosure datelined at Prattville Ala., from a Southern lady to
her sister in Connecticut, expressing confident anti-Union sentiments-"1 think if
some of the Abolitionists could uisit the South nou U see l'tow quietfi things are going on. . .

thel utould despair of staraing us out. What a pitl it is, those that haxe been the cause of the
War could not be lhe only ones to x(fer by it." A wonderful combination of elements

1:: :T: : ":::::::: : 1l :: ::T : : ::: T: :: (:r,:1.'i?"tT1i ;i' # t,',o?,'d. ;, ;.;
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3254 a Montgomery Ala., lOc Red entire (59XU3). Clear strike on light buff cover to
Norfolk Va., with boldJune 16, l86l cds at left, Very Fine and choice early use, ex
Judd......... .......(Photo) 800.00

3255 x Montgomery Ala., lOc Blue entire (59XU4). Clear strike on Quartermaster's Dept.
cover to Alabama Hospital in Richmond Va., Oct. 15, l86l cds, imprint in corner,
couple of tiny nicks at top from opening, Fine and rare, believed to be the only
known example of a semi-official envelope ... . .. ..(Photo) 900.00

3256 [Montgomery Ala.]. Red "Paid 5 T. Welsh" circle hs struck on $5.00 Central Bank
of Alabama note dated 1858, wear, still Fine, unique..............(Photo) E. 150-200

3257 a Nashville Tenn., 5c Brick Red (61X3). Four full margins, tied by partial blue cds
(|ul. I9, l86l) on orange cover to Franklin, stamp with small closed tear at R., Very
Fine appearance.......... .......(Color Photo, p.69) 2,250.00

3258 x Nashville Tenn., 5c Violet Brown (61X5). Full to huge margins, tied by Oct. 16,
186l cds in blue on fine orange cover to the Scribe of the Golden Rule
Encampment in Clifton Tenn., natural pinhole just touching outer frameline at

i l':lil::l::::::i '::t :1:: ::1'l : ltill:ia:;",'['i"i5:;:A'r'%:;h o;

3259 x Nashville Tenn., 5c Violet Brown (61X5). Three large margins, frameline slightly
impinged by scissors cut at B.R., corner crease, tied by blue "Nashville Ten. Sep.
13; 1361" cds, matching "Paid" hs on cover to Mt. Verno., Tenn. with curious
sender's routing "by any friend", rough opening at right, faint overall toning.
otherwise Fine........... .......(Photo) 3,500.00

3260 x New Orleans La., 2c Blue (62X1). Cut into on two sides, tied by "New Orleans La.
2l Nov." cds on blue l86l folded printed bank notice to Oak Grove Miss., Fine
stamp on a fresh and rare cover.......... .(Photo) 3,500.00

3261 x New Orleans La., 5c Brown (62X3). Margins all around, tied by "Paid" hs, "New
Orleans La. l6 Aug." cds on yellow cover to Centreville Miss., opening tear at B.R.
with piece added, otherwise fresh and Very Fine.... ....(Photo) 400.00

3262 x New Orleans La., 5c Brown (62X3). Horizontal pair, large margins to just touching
at B.L., each with hs "Paid", left one tying, on cover to Hotel N.C., Aug. 3 cds at far
R., small cover tear at top, tiny toned spot between stamps, still Very Fine, attrac-
tive example of the 10c over 500 miles rate ...............(Photo) 800.00

3263 x New Orleans La., 5c Brown (62X3). Horizontal pair, ample margins to just
touched, tied by "Paid" cancels, "New Orleans La. 20 Jul." cds on buff cover to
Dixon Springs Tenn., reduced at L., Fine (Photo) 800.00

3264 a New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown, Bluish (62X4). Margins to touched, tied by "New
Orleans La. Nov.6, l36l" double-circle ds on incoming orange cover, light strike of
"Steamer Genl. Quitman" in blue, fresh, Very Fine, very rare use of a provisional

:.l I t::::T: Ii::: :l:I li 1t1l:::i: 3itji"',"',3fl .?;x.*u',;i 
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3265 x New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown, Bluish (62X4). Two singles, one with part
imprint at top, clear to huge margins, tied by matching "Paid" handstamps on
cover to Natchez, partial "New Orleans La. l7 Sep." cds, each stamp with corner
crease in selvage, cover with tiny hole from ink erosion, not affecting stamps or
markings, Fine and attractive usage......... ........(Photo) E. 750-1,000

3266 x New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown, Bluish (62X4). Ample to large margins, tied by
"New Orleans La. 3 Nov." cds on buff cover to Spring Ridge La., Very Fine, a fresh
and unusually choice cover......... ...........(Photo) 300.00
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3267 a New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown, Bluish (62X4). Full to large margins, tied by
partial cds on Fine cover to Port Hr,rdson, Nov. l86l docketing on back, stamp
Extremely Fine.......... .........(Photo) 300.00

3268 x New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown, Bluish (62X4). Clear to huge margins, tied by
Oct. l7 ccls <in c()ver to Morganza La., very interesting enclosure from Louisville,
Oct. 4, 1861, the sender writes that a friend, Mrs. Tarlton, "kind\ uolunteered to take
and mail lhis lcttcr i.n the Confedera,te States, so that it arculd most certain\ reach it.s desti-

nation. You mr4 ask yurself if she can uisit Neu Orleans, uhy cannot I? She is a ktdl and
by th.e influence of a relation procured a pass from Gen. Anderson. Nou I do not possess that
sante amount of good loyal Llnion influence and consequent\ am doomed to abide m1 time. . .

Kentucky is nout in a most depLorable condition; ouerrun by soldiers from lhe North and
Soulh: both parties seeming anxious to secure to thernselaes the rich prize. . .For good and
suJJ'icient reasons I uill nol mention in this letter an) uar news. Knou one thing that we now
possass xerl little Jreedom in the United States. No one is allowed to speak out his sentim,ents

or to criticise the pouers that be: if he does not desire to find a resting pLace in some miserable
prison. . .There is no despotism lutside of Turkel more oppressiae than the United States at

e:"':'' :::' ::l:: :11 :i:: ::i:: l::r ::::lT:: T::::1i:.LTli"; ; airo.+oo

3269 x New Orleans La., 5c Yellow Brown (62X5). Full to large margins, tied by bold Jan.
I (1862) cds on cover to Magnolia Miss., stamp with light corner crease at T.R.,

::t:::t:l :11 ::.|: ::it:::: ::t i::: I:::":::::-_ lit'_l::llt:ti.l'j',x;; sotioo

3270 a New Orleans La., 5c Black entire (62XUl). Bold strikes of rate and ";. L. RIDDELL,
e.n,l." straightline on orange cover to Nachez Miss., light but clear "STEAM" hs, "New
Orleans La. Nov.9, t36l" double-circle ds at left, original enclosure, bit reduced at
left, clear of' rnarkings and address, still choice and Very Fine, rare-the double-

:t::l: i: ::::::: :Tlt:.l:'t:: ii:T::li'j: :1rtti"'j'ff3,"1';l';;; ;,;00 00

3271 a

3272 x

3273 s

New Orleans La., 5c Black entire (62XUl). Clearly struck provisional hs with "1. l.
RIDDELL, r.u." straightline and "New Orleans La. Nov. 5, 1861" double-circle ds on
buff cover to Natchez Miss., lightly struck "sTEAM" hs struck at Natchez, with letter
enclosure, reduced at R. but just clear of handstamp, toning at B. edge, otherwise
fresh and Fine, rare steamboat usage......... ............(Photo) 3,500.00

Petersburg Va., 5c Red (65X1). R. margin single, mostly full to large other sides,
tied by blue cds with integral "5cts" on yellow cover to Exchange, N.C. with fancy
blue corner card for grocers, stamp with minor gum toning, Fine and attractive
usage........ ....(Color Photo, p.70) 2,250.00

Petersburg Va., 5c Red (65X1). Mostly full to huge margins including top sheet
margin, just touching corner ornament at B.L., tied by blue Nov. l0 cds with inte-
gral "5cts" on yellow buff cover to Tally Ho N.C., cover bit reduced at R., stamp
with faint foxing specks, still Fine... ......(Photo) 2,250.00

Raleigh N.C., 5c Red entire (68XUf). Mostly clear strike on orange cover to
Hillsboro, blue ()ct.30, 1861 double-circle ds, fresh and Fine, ex Emerson.

3274 a

3275 a Raleigh N.C., 5c Red entire (68XUl). A few
sional handstamp appear to be strengthened
18, 1861" double-circle ds on cover to Happy

letters of this notoriously faint provi-
in ink, with blue "Raleigh N.C. Jun.
Home N.C., Fine ....(Photo) 350.00
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3276 a Raleigh N.C., 5c Red entire (68UXl). Mostly clear strike on white envelope to
Enfield, blue cds, small tear at 8., Fine... .(Photo) 350.00

3277 a Richmond Tex.,5c Red entire (70XUl). Light strike on 1862 folded letter to
Houston, blue Apr. l4 cds, internal hinge reinforcement, Fine ...(Photo) 1,500.00

3278 a Richmond Tex., lOc Red entire (70XU2). Clear strike on orange cover to Velasco,
neat blue Sept. 23 cds, Very Fine and attractive, ex Emerson.....(Photo) 1,000.00

3279 a Salem N.C., 5c Black entire (73XUl). Mostly clear strike on buff cover to Raleigh,
Feb.3 cds at left, Fine........... .. .......... (Photo) 900.00

3280 x Salem N.C., 5c Black entire (73XU3). Bold strikes on cover to Patterson, N.C. with
Dec. l6 cds in B.L. corner, light soiling, still Very Fine, very scarce, ex Ferrary,
Emerson, Brooks ..............(Photo) 1,000.00

3281 x Savannah Ga.,5c Black entire (f 0lXU1). Clear strike with control mark, on yellow
cover to Egypt Ga., Very Fine .......... .(Photo) 2ZS.OO

3282 a Selma Ala., 5c Black entire (77XUl). Neat strike with Eagar signature on salmon
buff cover to New Orleans, lightJul.9 (1861) cds, Very Fine......(Photo) 1,000.00

3283 x Selma Ala., lOc Black entire (77XVZ). Bold stike on salmon buff cover to New

3:i::::: :::T:1. IllI lTl it:::':Y:i:: r:::t::::: oii;:',""]'' 
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3284 a Sparta Ga., 5c Red entire (93XUf ). Clear strike on pale lilac cover to a Lt. Powell
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3285 x Statesville N.C., 5c Black entire (79XUf ). Partly clear provisional hs, Oct. 25 cds
on cover to member of 4th Regt. N.C. State Troops at Manassas Junction Va.,
pencil forwarding note, reduced at R., a bit worn, otherwise Fine..(Photo) 450.00

3286 x Thomasville Ga., 5c Black entire (82XUl). Claer strikes with control mark on back
datedJun. 18, a second on face datedJul. 22 and a smaller cds datedJul. 21, bold
"5" and "Paid", small tear at T., Fine, ex Caspary ......(Photo) 500.00

3287 a Thomasville Ga., 5c Black entire (82XU2). Clear strike on yellow cover to a Capt.
Mitchell at Camp Lawton in Savannah, Nov. 20 cds at left, slightly reduced at R.,
just affecting tiny part of handstamp's rim, Fine and attractive......(Photo) 900.00

3288 x Thomasville Ga.,5c Black entire (82XU2). Clear strike with Dec. l2 cds on cover
to a Capt. Mitchell of the 29th S.C.V. in Savannah, slightly reduced at righr, barely
touching rim of handstamp, Fine........... . (Photo) 900.00

3289 x Tuscumbia Ala., lOc Black entire (84XU3). Choice strike on cover to Alabama
Hospital in Richmond Va., cds at far left, some faint stains at edges not affecting
handstamp, Fine and very rare, ex Walcott.. ...........(Photo) 3,500.00

3290 x Uniontown Ala., 5c Green (86X4). Large margins at top and bottom, clear to barely
touched at sides, tied by usual faint "Uniontown Ala." cds on yellow cover to
Montgomery Ala., from the Cobb correspondence, close examination reveals a tiny
scuff at upper right of stamp, otherwise Very Fine, a beautiful and fresh cover, ex
Caspary, Antrim....... ........(Color Photo, p.68) 6,500.00

3291 x Warrenton Ga.,5c Black entire (89XUl). Neat strike on orange cover to Birzillia
Ga., matching Aug. 2l cds at left, slightly reduced, just into rim of cds, still Very
Fine, choice strike, ex Judd (Photo) 1,250.00

3292 a Wytheville Va.,5c Black entire (ll4XUl). Strikes on orange cover to Salem Va.,
with Jun. I I (1861) cds, docketing at L., Fine........... .(Photo) 900.00
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CONFEDERATE PATRIOTIC COVERS

3292,4 x 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A). Rich color, tied by two strikes of "Atlanta Ga. Apr.5, 1861"
cds on cover front only, with pale red illustrated "Southern Confederacy"
publisher's advertisement, elaborate design showing Southern agriculture and
industry, addressed to Vice President Alexander Stephens; the use of 5c postage on
a 3c rate cover is enigmatic and extremely rare, ex Seybold, illustrated in the 1857
Perforation Centennial handbook ...(Photo) E.750-1,000

3293 x Memphis Ten. Apr. 15, 1861. Cds tied 3c Dull Red (26), s.e. at R., slightly bleached
color at lower right, on 7-Star Davis-Stephens Confederate Flag patriotic cover to
Baltimore Mcl., Very Fine, a beautiful and rare usage from Tennessee-days after
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3294 a Mobile Ala. Apr. 27, L861. Bold strike ties 3c Dull Red (26), Confederate usage, on

cover with Patriotic Die Cut Label at left, to Aberdeen Miss., stamp with tiny wear

':'t: lll:::t::: i: :i::: ::::::i i::::::::l llll llfll ::::ii-'ff:)-"N a,iiifiE
3295 x Wilmington N.C. May 9. 1861 cds tied 3c Dull Red (26) on red and blue 7-Star

Confederate Flag and "southern Rights" Banner patriotic cover to Prospect Hall
N.C., Whitaker imprint, Very Fine, extremely rare design, used before North
Carolina seceded on May 2lst, ex Brooks......(Color Photo, p. 70) E. 1,500-2,000

3296 x Mobile Ala. May 19, 1861. Double-circle ds ties 3c Dull Red (26) on 7-Star
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3297 a "Lt. Col. S.H. Vandivial/Camp Manchester 52 Ga." Ms. endorsement on John Bell

campaign cover to a Maj. Sutton, Clarksville Ga., some edge toning, still Fine, a

very unusual soldier's cover ......... .... (Photo) E. 500-600

3298'x Cuthbert Ga. Feb. 13. Clear cds with matching small "Paid" and "5" handstamps on
tO-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic in red & blue on cream, to Starkville, Ga.,
slightly reduced at R., still Very Fine, very scarce design (Dietz Fl0-13), with 1985
P.F. certificate.............. ...............(Photo) E.750-1,000

3299 x Savannah Ga. Paid Jan. 3, 1862. Cds and "Paid 10" in oval hs on red and blue
"Bartow" ll-Star Confederate Flag patriotic cover to Winchester Va., without back-
flap, minor edge wear, Fine, ex Antrim ............(Photo) E. 750-1,000

3300 x Savannah Ga. Paid Jun. 19, 1861. Cds and "5" hs on 8-Star Confederate Flag
Patriotic (Dietz F8-6) to Charleston, bit reduced at top, Fine and very scarce.........

3301 x

3303 x

3304 x

3305 x

Columbus Ky. Nov.
Davis Medallion and
some edge wear and

11, Cds and "Paid" in oval hs, ms. "5" rate on blueJefferson
Verse patriotic cover to Milltown Ala., slightly reduced at R.,

small tears, Fine, scarce Kentucky usage, ex Walcott

3302"x Iuka Miss. Jun. 26. Clear cds with matching "Paid" and ms. "5" on Jefferson Davis
Medallion Patriotic cover in brown violet, to Farmington N.C., pencil l86l docket-
ing, scattered minor toning, still Very Fine and very scarce..

Iuka Miss. Jul. f2. Cds and "Paid"
Medallion and verse patriotic cover lo

hs, ms. "5" rate on red Jefferson Davis
Handsboro Miss., trimmed slightly at T. and

L., faint staining, otherwise Fine...........

Iuka Miss. Jul. 15. Cds and "Paid" hs, ms. "5" rate on red and blue 7-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic cover to Mississippi City Miss. "via New Orleans", B.L.
corner repaired, slight creasing and soiling, otherwise Fine.....(Photo) E. 500-750

Tarboro N.C. Nov. 12. 1861 cds, "Paid" and "10" hs on Mounted Dragoon and
Verse cover to Louisburg N.C., stain at T.L. and small mend at B.L., otherwise Fine

(Photo) E. 300-400
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3306'x Warrenton N.C. Jul. 13. Clear cds with matching "Paid 10" hs on Confederate Flag
& Cannon Patriotic in black on off-white cover to Westland, N.C., Benitz imprint at
left, trivial toned spots, still Very Fine, very scarce on a white envelope, ex Judd,
with 1996 C.S.A. certificate........... .(Photo) E. 750-1,000

3307 x Richland Sta. Ten. June 26. Ms. postmark and matching "Paid 5" on ll-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic to Stewarts Ferry, additional ms. "Lebanon Greys" in
design, original taOt +pp enclosure headed Camp Tronsdale. trivial toning, still

Iut lli lt::::T::::: lilllllti: u9::1 :i'a:,3i","il;; ;: ;;i p i,rrjii i,ooo

3308 x Texas Soldier's Letter. Flag, Cannon & Verse patriotic cover endorsed "From a
priaate in Co. II 4 Regt Tex. Vols." and sent Trans-Mississippi to Eutaw Tex.,

;l':lT::i I:' :i: ::1 ':: l: 1: ::ll t::l l:: :: ::::i;i"?;"';';ffi xt8

3309 x Orange C.H. Va. Sep.3, 1862. Cds and "Due 10" hs on brown cover with ll-Star
Confederate Flag and Verse patriotic design, soldier's endorsement, quite wrinkled
and worn, still presentable............ ...(Photo) E. 200-250

3310 x Richmond Va. Jun. 27, 1861. Cds and matching "Paid 5" in circle, on 7-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic to Capt. Stephen Barton, Clara's brother in Bartonsville
N.C., piece out at top with tear, Very Good, accompanying this are three
Confederate stampless, from Halifax N.C., Norfolk Va. and Washington N.C., all
with Paid 5 handstamps, mixed condition .......(Photo Ex) E. 200-250

3311 x Richmond Va. Jun.8, 1861. Cds with "Paid" and "l0" on red and blue l0-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic cover to Davisboro Ga., large piece of top edge torn
away and repaired, still attractive ............... ........ (Photo) E. 200-300

3312 a Richmond Ya. Nov. 21, 1861. Cds and matching "Due 10" hs on Flag and Cannon
patriotic with verse, to Eutaw Tex., with endorsement from Texas soldier, edge
faults, Very Good......... .(Photo) E. 200-250

JJIS X

3314 x

3315 x

Hand-Carried Confederate Patriotics. Two different, each hand-carried, includes
cannon & flag with verse, and 1l-Star Confederate Flag with verse and Randolph
imprint, each are black on buff, Fine E. 150-200

7-Star Confederate Flag. Two unused Confederate patriotics found among the
papers of Southern Express agent J.P. Hawkins. They appear to be design F7-27,
though the poor quality illustration in Dietz makes this identification uncertain; it
may be unlisted. One cover shows rodent nibbling at the right, the other is Very
Fine and choice. Rarely offered....... ..............(Photo Ex) E.200-250

A Old-Time Scrapbook Containing a Treasure Trove of Confederate Patriotics.
Accumulation of g2 unused Confederate envelopes,20 small cards and approx. 16
clipped pieces of stationery, includes the very rare "The Sunny South Our
Country" (Deitz MS-5, one known used) the srrange "Picayune Butler" (also Dietz
listed, though not known used), in addition to a hanging Lincoln letterhead origi-
nally published in a Richmond newspaper in 1861, plus a few recorded flag designs.
The majority, however, are an astonishing group of unfamiliar pieces: flag designs,
portraits of Davis, a number of altered Union patriotics, there is also series appar-
ently prepared for the anticipated secession of Maryland, and a series poking fun at
certain Northern states and their fighting men. Pasted into album at an unknown
date, these were obviously put together by someone with access to large numbers of
unused patriotics and an eye for the rare and unrecorded. The high quality of these
suggests that many were Copperhead productions, rather than hasty post-war
creations. In support of this theory, the only known used example of one of the all-
over flag designs present here is postmarked from Lawrence Mass. (see Siegel Sale
772, lot 3299). The same quality also precludes these being the usual mediocre
post-war creations. Found in North Carolina in the 1950s, the album was recently
rebound in full calf and stamped in gold, and it is believed this is the first time it is
being offered at auction. A unique and exciting "new find" E. 2,000-2,500
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CONFEDERATE PATRIOTICS WITH GENERAL ISSUES

3316 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (t). Full margins to cutting at T., tied by "Pensacola Fla. Nov-
26" cds on ll-Star Confederate Flag & Tent patriotic in red and blue on yellow
with addition of imprint, "Georgia Battery/Griffin Light Guard,/Pensacola, Florida"

it Il1: ltii:::l ::i: t: lll :.::t:'_:: :::::(H;:!ff;J,i:i",,i ; i;a0.i,d00

3317 a 5c Olive Green, Stone I (1c). 'I'op sheet margin, other sides ample to touching,
pre-use crease and small tear at T.L., tied by "Warrington Fla." cds on brown cover
to Quincy Fla., red and blue Confederate l3-Star Battle Flag with C. H. Nobles &
Co. Pensacola imprint, most of backflap missing, minor cover creases, still Very

ll il ill:T:lr:i:: tT:::.l::i::::l?;'ji; ph.;"; ;: ;di E i,06i'.i,;00

3318 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full to huge margins including bottom sheet margin, tied by
"Corinth Miss. May l7" double-line cds on attractive ll-Star Confederate Flag
Patriotic in red and blue on yellow cover to "Balies Milles", La., imprint of T.
FitzWilliam, a New Orleans stationer, stamp with gum stain in selvage, still choice,
Very Fine usage......... ...............(Color Photo, p.70) E. 1,000-1,500

3319 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Margins to just touched at T.R., tied by blue
"Norfolk Va. Dec. 18, 1861" double-circle ds on ll-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic
to Newsoms Depot Va., some expert edge repairs, Very Fine and handsome
appearance. ...............(Color Photo, p.70) E. 750-1,000

3320 x 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Large margins, tied by "Tudor Hall Va. Feb. l, 1862" cds on
ll-Star Confederate Flag & Verse brown patriotic cover to Drake's Ranch Va.,
minor wrinkles and wear, still Very Fine .... ... .. .(Photo) 1,250.00

3321 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Three full margins, in at L., tied by "Carolina City N.C. Mar.
8" small cds on Mounted Dragoon & Verse patriotic cover to Leave Leadey N.C.,
toned spots, otherwise Fine........... ......(Photo) 1,250.00

3322 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Tied by partial Wilmington N.C. cds on Jefferson Davis
Medallion Patriotic in blue on orange with verse, to Concord N.C., opened at L.
well into stamp, cover with corner nick, scarce design in these colors.

3323 x

.....(Photo) E. 150-200

5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Margins cutting in at L. & B.R., tied by blurry
Tudor Hall Va. cds on brown cover with ll-Star Confederate Flag & Verse patri-
otic design, edges worn and slightly reduced at R., otherwise Fine

.... (Photo) 1,400.00

3324 a lOc Blue, Paterson (2). Four margins, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Sep. 9, 1861"
cds on turned 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic to Ga., inside indicates hand-
carried usage to Atlanta, stamp repaired at B., Fine appearance, ex Judd

3325 a

....... (Photo) I ,350.00

l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Full to large margins, rich color, tied by faint Richmond Va.
cds on l2-Star Confederate Flag, Cannon & Verse patriotic cover to Mt. Pleasant

) i: lri:ii'1: : :ii?l:lr t::: i::r::'::1::::1::: ::l::u:t i'if;;;"; i,,;6 00

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, stains, tied by "Augusta Ga" cds on 1l-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic cover to Hamburg S.C., age toned, scuff in flag and edge
faults, scarce ... (Photo) I ,350.00

l0c Light Milky Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins, tied by "Kinston N.C. Jan. 24"
cds on Soldier & Verse patriotic in black on buff, to Pittsborough N.C., cover
creased horizontally along bottom, Very Fine and choice-Stone Y stamps on patri-
otics are far rarer than the Scott catalog value would indicate, with 1989 P.F. certifi-
cate............ ...(Color Photo, p.73) 2,100.00

3326 x

3327'a
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3328 x l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Repaired with large piece added at 8.R., tied by
blurry "Guineys Va." cds on yellow cover with blue l3-Star Confederate Flag and*: 
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3329 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Margins all around, small scuffed spot, tied by Richmond Va.
cds on l2-Star Confederate Flag, Cannon & Verse patriotic cover to Union Va.,
stained spots, slight wear, otherwise Fine...... ..........(Photo) 1,900.00

3330 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Rough separation into design, tied by "Richmond Va. Apr. 2,
l862" cds on l2-Star Confederate Flag, Cannon & Verse patriotic brown cover to
Tawboro N.C., slightly reduced at top, otherwise Fine...............(Photo) 1,900.00

3331 x 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Two, slightly different shades of Milky Blue, one
with left sheet margin (large tear), other with bottom sheet margin (crease), tied by
"Wilmington N.C.Jul. 8" (1862) cds on ll-Star Confederate Flag & Verse patriotic
adversity cover to Leth N.C., made from printed form, slightly reduced at L, Very

:i:: :rr:::::' :i:: :T::::::::::::::::1 i:::::Tr ::i:i:::ah;;i i r;0 00

3332 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Four margins, tied by blue "Dublin Va. Jun. 24" cds
on 1l-Star Confederate Flag & Verse Patriotic in back on buff, to Lexington,
slightly reduced at left, just clear of design, Fine, very scarce single usage on a
patriotic..... ....... (Photo) 900.00

3333'x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, full margins to corner clipped at T.R.,
tied by light Wilmington N.C. cds on Flag & Verse patriotic to Orange County,

) l: 11::i:l:::::::: l:i l:'l:1::::::t::: ::::r :T: 1::d;Tff"'ili;a.;
3334 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins to just touched at B.L., tied

by partial blue Petersburg Va. cds on Mounted Dragoons & Verse Patriotic, in
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3335 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, one with right sheet margin, tied by "Raymond Miss. Mar.
l6" cds on red and blue Davis-Stephens 7-Star Confederate Flag patriotic cover to
member of Ward's Artillery at Port Hudson, without backflap and small piece miss-
ing at top from opening (could be easily restored), otherwise Fine, the 5c

lr::::i:: t: :::t ::::: :11: ti:':lti tl:l#yi*:::i:ii'i'?'il,t.6r;,;o;
3336 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by small blue cds on

Mounted Dragoon & Verse Patriotic in black on white, to Red Sulphur Springs
Va., lightened stain at R. edge, Fine and very scarce (Photo) 1,000.00

3337 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, cut in and creased, tied by Richmond Va. cds
on yellow cover to Privateer S.C. with 1l-Star Confederate Flag & Verse patriotic
design, crease and minor age staining, still Fine ......(Photo) 1,000.00

3338 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in, tied by "Port
Hudson La." dateless circle on yellow cover to Jefferson Ga. with blue l3-Star
Confederate Flag and "We'll Persevere" Slogan patriotic design, considerably
reduced at both sides, stain at 8., scarce (Photo) 1,000.00

3339 x lOc Blue, Dies A & B (11, l2). Each on captured Howells Verse Patriotic, first is
four-margin example tied by army target on cover with poem, "Waiting for the
Mail", other with large margins to just touched one spot, tied by "Richmond Va.
Aug. l, 1863" on cover with poem, "The Letter", latter with some edge wear, still a
Very Fine, an incomparable matched pair..........................(Photo) E.750-1,000

3340 a lOc Blue, Die A (11). Four margins, tied by violet "Augusta Ga. Jan. 9" cds on
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CAPTURED PATRIOTIC COVERS

3341"a A Captured Confederate Patriotic. Mounted dragoon design on cover with 3c Rose
(65) tied by target, matching "Bloomingburg O. Jan. 7" cds, ms. "Secsh envelope"
written at left, scattered toning and part of address removed, otherwise Fine, very
rare usage.. ........ .. .(Photo) E.750-1,000

3342 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. 20,
1862" cds on captured Union Patriotic-"United We Stand Divided We Fall," to

ilT:: "i : tit:-t:1 :::1:: :::::::l l l : lill il::::Tl l:di":'"I' J:?h.a;
3343 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, cut into and creased, tied by "Gordonsville Va."

cds on backflap of captured Union patriotic cover, green lithographed design
showing Eagle, Flag and military band instruments, to Patrick Meadows Va., dock-
eting on back "from Culpeper Court House, August 25, 1862", scattered stain specks,
still Fine, scarce......... ....(Photo) E.300-400

3344' 10c Milky Blue, Die A (1ta). Four margins, tied by dateless "Richmond Va." circle
in blue on captured Union patriotic, all-over eagle & flag design with music, front
only, address faded and there is a small hole patched near top,_ Fine appearance,
unique usage... .............(Photo) E.400-500

GENERAL ISSUES OFF COVER

3345 *E 5c Green, Stone I (1). Block of four, part o.g., clear to full margins, bright color,
light gum wrinkles and thin in left pair, Fine-Very Fine............(Photo) 1,350.00

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Block of four, clear to full margins, o.9., gum toning shows
thru, creases and tiny thins, otherwise Fine-Very Fine...............(Photo) 1,350.00

3346 x

3347

3348

5c Green, Stone I (1). \,Vhite
color, "Corpus Christi Tex."

Triangle over "Cents" varietyr large margins, rich
cds, faint toning, otherwise Very Fine

5c Green, Stone I (l). Small shade study of ten stamps incl. five with handstamped
cancels, two with ms. cancels and horizontal pair with town cds, all have faults, a

few attractive Fine-appearing stamps E. 200-250

3349 *E lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer
deep shade, light gum

& Ludwig
crease and

Fine appearance ..........

3350 *E l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Block of four, o.g., minor h.r., small thin in
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3351 * 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Horizontal pair, large margins, full o.g.,
beautiful dark shade and impression, slight crease and thin spots, Extremely Fine
appearance ...........(Color Photo, p.72) 1,000.00

3352 l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Ample margins to slightly in, crease, tied by
"Hot Springs Ark. Jul. 9" cds on piece, Fine appearance.............(Photo) 500.00

3353 *E 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Block of four, full o.g., ample margins, horizontal
crease in B. pair, two small but deep thin spots, Fine appearance(Photo) 1,750.00

3354 (*)E 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Block of four, unused (regummed), clear to full margins.
top pair creased, thins, Fine-Very Fine appearance ..(Photo) 1,750.00

3355 (*)E l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Block of four, unused (no gum), large margins.
unusually bright shade-possibly the result of chemical treatment to brighten
paper-small faults, Very Fine appearance .............(Photo) 1,750.00
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3356 lOc t86l-62 Issue (2, 2b H&L, 2e Stone Y). Used, No. 2b Hoyer & Ludwig with
corner sheet margins and large margins all around, town cds, slightly thinned,
Extremely Fine Gem appearance; No. 2 Paterson average with minor faults; No. 2e
Stone Y with full margins and blue cds, minute flaws.......... .. 705.00

3357 *f 10c 1861-62 Issues. Off-cover group comprising No. 2b H & L block (unused but
very defective), three used No. 2b H & L, two used No. 2 Paterson, and used No. 2e
St. Y, faults but presentable............. 3,755.00

3358 *E 2c Green (3). Block of four, o.g., ample to large margins, crease at R., other faults
less noticeable on face, a scarce bIock.......... ...........(Photo) 3,250.00

3359 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, slightly irregular margins, large to slightly in,
tied by "Georgetown S.C. Sep. ll" cds on blue piece, faint stain spots, otherwise
Fine, signed Diet2......... ...(Color Photo, p.72) 3,250.00

3360 2c Green (3). Three large margins, in at R., tied by "Vicksburg Miss." double-circle
ds on piece, Fine, signed Dietz.......... .....(Photo) 650.00

3361 (*) 2c Green, Red (3r 8). Four No.3 (one o.9., others unused no gum), one No.8
unused (no gum), ample to large margins, minor flaws, Fine-Very Fine.. 1,205.00

3362 **E 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Mint N.H. block of four, ample margins, few tiny wrinkles, still
Very Fine and choice.. ......(Color Photo, p.72) 1,250.00

3363 *E 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Block of four, Pos. 3O-40140-50 showing vertical gutter
between settings, o.g., clear to full margins, thin spots, creases and small tears,
Fine-Very Fine appearance.......... ..........(Photo) 950.00

3364 *E 5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 (a{. Horizontal block of six, browned o.g., large margins to
barely in at L., deep shade, minor wrinkle, Fine-Very Fine........(Photo) 1,350.00

3365 (*)E 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Block of four, unused (no gum), ample margins to clear
at R., extraordinary deep shade and strong impression, pinhole at 8.R., slight thins
and wrinkles, Fine-Very Fine appearance...............(Color Photo, p.72) 1,300.00

3366 *E 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Block of four, thick brownish o.g. causing gum tranclu-
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3367 (*)E 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Block of nine, Pos. 5-7l15-17125-27, unused (no
gum), % of bottom row cut off, heavy broken crease and other more minor faults
(affixed to backing paper for protection), still a presentable multiple of this scarce
Milky Blue shade......... .....(Photo) 2,300.00

3368 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three, one has o.g. and large margins, small tear, first of two
used copies has full margins, deep shade and town cds, second used has large
margins to touched at R., "Austin Tex." cds, minor faults......... 680.00

3369 5c Blue, Stone 2, 3 (4, 4a). Off-cover group comprising single and pair Stone 3
(both o.g., pair has slight thins), three unused and two used singles (all with faults),
attractive group ........ 1,460.00

3370 *E 10c Rose (5). Block of four, full original gum, small h.r., large even margins, beau-
tiful bright color and fresh, slight creases in top pair, several tiny thins and scuff
specks-a common characteristic of original gum multiples of early Confederate
issues, the result of sticking together in the hot, humid climate of Southern post
offices-still Very Fine appearance and a great rarity, with copy of 1970 P.F. certifi-
cate describing upper left stamp as "defective"........(Color Photo, p. 72) 9,750.00

3371 (*)E l0c Rose (5). Unused block of four, repaired with Fine appearance, plus four used
off cover, two with blue cds (one on piece), other two with black Richmond cds,
faults, but a scarce group ........ I 1,750.00

3372 * 10c Rose (5). Horizontal pair, large margins, rich color, full o.g., left stamp has tiny
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3373 10c Rose (5). Three different shades, each has large margins, town cds, minor
faults, Very Fine to Extremely Fine appearance........... 1,500.00

3374 tc 5c Black, Trial Color Die Proof on Glazed Card (6TCl). Normal faint soiling, small
internal bend above design, very scarce ...(Photo) 750.00

3375 **ffi 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Mint N.H. block of 50 with full sheet margins, fresh,
slight curl from drying gum, Extremely Fine, extra block of four, pair and two
singles included in 1ot.......... 1,000.00

3376 **E 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7). Block of four with vertical gutter
between, Mint N.H., Extremely Fine........... .............(Photo) 400.00

3377 *fr 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7). Block of four with vertical gutter
between, o.g., large margins, fresh and Very Fine ......(Photo) 400.00

3378 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to touched, tied by perfect bold
strike of "Estell Springs N. &. C.R.R. May 12, 1863" oval ds on piece, minor
toning, Extremely Fine strike (Photo) 292.00

3379 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins to just touching, tied by "Richmond
Va. Jan. 3, 1863" cds on small piece with l0c Blue, Paterson (2), irregular margins
mostly all around, tied by "Wilmington N.C.Jan. 12" cds, used for forwarding, light
wrinkles, Fine . . . (Photo) E. 100- 150

3380 5c Blue, Local, Printed on Both Sides (7b). Excellent impressions on both sides,
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3381 5c Blue, Local (7). Nine off-cover items incl. four blocks of four (three on De La
Rue paper), used pair and two used singles, used stamps have minor faults, other-
wise Very Fine ........... E. 75- 100

3382 *E 2c Brown Red (8). Left sheet margin block of six, large margins, o.g., heavy inter-
nal wrinkle and faint bends, otherwise Extremely Fine.................(Photo) 500.00

3383 * 2c Brown Red (8). Block of four, o.g., plus three unused singles (one o.g.), crease in
righthand vertical pair, otherwise Fine-Very Fine........ 530.00

3384 2c Brown Red (8). Ample to large margins, beautiful color, Richmond cds, Very
Fine.......... .......(Photo) 350.00

3385 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of three, large margins, tied by Macon Ga. cds
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3386 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of three, Iarge margins, Richmond cds, small

thin in center stamp, Extremely Fine appearance......................(Photo) 1,350.00

3387 2c Pale Red (8a). Vertical pair with one-third of bottom stamp cut off, tied by indis-
tinct but genuine town cds on large piece with Newnan Ga. address, probably a
double rate wrapper, creased between pair, Fine appearance, Scott Retail as a used
single..... .. .. .. (Photo) 350.00

3388 (*)E l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Unused (no gum) block of four, clear at top, others margins
large to huge, bright color, crease and small faults in top pair only, bottom pair is
Extremely Fine........... .....(Color Photo, p. 72) 4,750.00

3389 (*; l0c Blue, "'I'iEN" (9). Unused (no gum), margins all around, tiny thins, Very Fine
appearance. .......(Photo) 675.00

3390 lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, rich color, tied by cds on small piece, faint
crease Very Fine appearance. (Photo) 550.00

3391 l0c Blue, "':IrEN" (9). Large margins to touching at sides, tied by bold
"Chattanooga Tenn. Jul l, l863" cds on piece, minor toning, otherwise Fine, very
scarce "TEN" from Tennessee ............ ..(Photo) 550.00
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3392 1*; lOc Blue, Frameline (10). Two full and most of third frameline showing, unused
(no gum), soiling and small faults, an attractive unusued copy....(Photo) 3,100.00

3393 10c Blue, Frameline (10). Two full framelines, town cds, vertical crease and thin
spot, Fine appearance. .......(Photo) 1,250.00

3394 lOc Blue, Frameline (10). Two full framelines, Mobile Ala. cds, tiny hinge thin,
Fine appearance.......... .....(Photo) 1,250.00

3395 *E l0c Blue, Die A (ll, shades). Five bottom imprint blocks of twelve or fourteen, all
o.g., Archer ("& Daly" removed) and Keatinge & Ball imprints, minor creasing and
gum toning, still a Very Fine group of multiples. 1,050.00

3396 (*)E l0c Blue, Dies A & B (11, l2). Bottom imprint and plate no. blocks of six of each,
unused (no gum), slight creasing, Very Fine appearance, also includes three unused
singles 500.00

3397 (*)E l0c Blue, Die A (11, shades). Off-cover balance comprising unused block of six,
blocks of four (seven), strips, five used singles, and a large worm-eaten block, Fine-
Very Fine 9roup......... E. 150-200

3398 lOc Blue, Die B (12). Large margins to in at L., tied by unusually bold strike of
"Bristol V.& T.R.R." dateless circle on small piece, choice strike...(Photo) 190.00

3399 l0c Blue, Die B (12). Off-cover study comprising unused shades, blocks, imprint
strip of five, some o.g., a few minor faults, overall Fine-Very Fine...... E. 100-150

3400 *E 20c Green, Dark Green (f 3, 13b). Blocks of eight and six respectively, first with
traces of o.g., Archer & Daly imprint at bottom, other with L. sheet margin and full
o.g., each full margins, first with small toned spot and some tiny holes in selvage
(not affecting impt.), latter block with light creases, Very Fine appearance 655.00

3401 *E 20c Green (13). Off-cover group comprising block of four, o.g., slight crease, six
unused singles and a used single, minor faults, generally Fine-Very Fine.. 830.00

3402 General Issues Off Cover.5l stamps in total, including a complete used collection
and a second unused collection of all except the Frameline, highlights include No.
l0 with part framelines showing on three sides, No.9 used and unused (plus a
second unused copy with faults), No. l3 genuinely cancelled, Nos. 3 (unused defec-
tive, used VF appearance), 5 (unused defective, two used) and 8 (incl. used with
blue cds), No. l4 unused pair and block, faults to be expected in better items, most
are attractive examples with minor "hidden" faults-substantial Scott Retail value

E. 1,500-2,000

3403 General Issues Off Cover. Nearly 150 items includes Nos. 1l &. 12 plate no. strips
and blocks, also larger pieces, stamps includes Nos. 62X1, 62X2,3, No. 5 with cds,
used No. 7 "Pop Eye" variety in strip of four and "White Tie" in block of four
(repaired), No. 9 with cds, No. 14 (2), unofficial perfs, etc., lot includes good group
of forgeries and modern reprints (not included in count) incl. a full sheet of the 5c
New York counterfeit, generally a Fine Iot.............. .. E. 1,000-1,500

General fssues Off Cover. 70 stamps including pairs and blocks, unused and
genuinely used, better of the latter includes No. 6 pair tied by fancy rosette cancels
on piece, No.8 with Richmond cds, and No. l2 Milky Blue shade with on-the-nose
cds, some small faults, Fine lot...... E. 250-350

END OF FIRST SESSION

3404
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SECOND SESSION

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997, AT 6:30 P.M.

LOTS 3405-3756

CONFEDERATE STATES POSTAL HISTORY

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER

s-CENT 1861 HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING

STONE A-B-OLIVE GREEN

3405 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Horizontal pair, full margins, beautiful early
impression and color, tied by light "Tudor Hall Va. Jan. 21, 1862" cds, R. stamp
uncancelled, on white envelope to Charleston, cover lightly cleaned, right stamp
with faint bend in top margin from placement at edge, still Very Fine, very attrac-
tive........... .......(Photo) 550.00

3406 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Four margins, tied by blue "Norfolk Va. Oct. 2,
l86l" cds on buff cover to North Carolina, Extremely Fine early use, ex Caspary

.........(Photo) 260.00

3407 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A.B (1c). Clear to ample margins, rich color and fine
impression, tied by blue "Norfolk N.C. Dec.20, 1861" double-circle ds on blue
folded cover to Raleigh N.C., fresh and Very Fine cover.........'....(Photo) 250.00

3408 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (tc). Full even margins, beautiful rich color and impres-
sion, faint crease, tied by clearly struck "Pensacola Fla. Nov. ll" cds on cover to
Hamilton Ga., negligible tear at top, otherwise Very Fine and choice..

............(Photo) 360.00

3409 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Four margins, pretty color, tied by partial
Lynchburg Va. Dec. 15" cds on orange cover to Roberts Mills, l86l docketing
regarding distillery, Very Fine ...............(Photo) 250.00

3410 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Rich color and impression, three clear to large
margins, in at R., tied by "Wilmington N.C. l0 Dec. Paid 5" integral rate cds on
brown cover to Tredigar Iron Works (a prime source of military equipment for the
Confederacy) at Richmond Va., Fine ...'...(Photo) 250.00

3411 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by one of two
"Talladega Al. Nov. 21" cds strikes on cover to County Line A-la. with forwarding
instructions, small holes in cover, slightly reduced at L., otherwise Fine

...... (Photo) 250.00

3412 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Full margins, rich color, pre-use crease, tied by
"Augusta Ga. Feb. 4" double-circle ds on cover to Savannah Ga., part of brykfl1p
missing, opening tear at top, otherwise Fine....... ...'...(Photo) 250.00

34 l3 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Top sheet margin, other sides clear to slightly in at
R., tied by bold blue "Petersburg Va. Dec. 17" (1861) cds on yellow cover to N.C.,
blue grocer's corner card, part of backflap missing and small tear at top, otherwise
Fine........... ......(Photo) 250.00

3414 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (tc). Large margins to touching or cut in, tied by
"savannah Ga. Paid Mar.22, 1862" cds on yellow cover to "Miss Ruth L. Nesbitt, Care

o/'Madame l-ogno", at Columbia S.C., intriguing address, slightly reduced at L.,
Fine........... .....'...(Photo) 250.00

3415 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Ample margins to slightly in, ms. cancel, "Inez
Depot [Va.] Dec. 17 16l" pmk. on folded letter to Lieut. Brown of Albemarle
Artillery at Yorktown Va., from his wife with good civilian commentary on events,
Fine........... ............(Photo) 250.00
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3416 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Two, one has large margins, other has clear to
large margins and faults, each cancelled by grid, lower stamp tied by "Aberdeen
Miss. Aug.2l" cds on cover to Lynchburg Va. "Care of R. H. Glass" (the postmaster
who issued the Lynchburg provisional), bold "Due 10" hs for double rate, Fine and
fresh cover ..(Photo) E. 300-400

3417 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Horizontal pair, mostly large margins, long scissors
cut between stamps, small faults, tied by "Goldsborough N.C." cds on cover to

^1:::::: ::: ::::::iill:Y ::tT: 1:.1 llll till ::::::l1l T::l&t.lli 
uL1"; 

;;
3418 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Horizontal pair, full margins to slightly in, tied by'"::::::::l 

i l ):: l'_' ::::::::: :: i:l::: "::":l:litl iiful"l'".';a:oa
3419 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Horizontal strip of three and pair, full to large

margins, faults, tied by "Pulaski Ten. Feb. 15" cds on legal-size cover to Nashville,
piece out of bottom, soiling and creases, still a presentable and very rare multiple
franking of the Stone A-B printing-worth professional conservation to improve
appearance ..(Photo) E. 300-400

3420 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B, Stone I (lc). Two Florida covers: Stone A-B singles,
faults, tied by "Pensacola Fla. Dec.3" cds on cover to Smyrna; Stone l, margins
clear to touching, piece torn off T.L. corner, tied by "Pensacola Fla. Dec. 27" cds
on yellow cover to Griffin Ga., reduced at L., scarce pair.................. E. 100-150

STONE I-EARLIEST IMPRESSIONS

3421 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Large margins, a remarkable impression showing extremely
fine detail of portrait and vignette, minor gum toning, tied by "Greenville [Ala.] Feb.
13" cds on back of embossed Valentine cover to Cross Plains Ala., with matching
Valentine enclosure, Very Fine, an unusual Stone I stamp......(Photo) E.300-400

3422 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Margins all around, fine early impression, tied by bold blue
"Portsmouth Va. Oct.23, l86l" double-circle ds on orange cover to Garysburg
N.C., Very Fine, very early use, with 1963 C.S.A. certificate indicating that at this
time the cover was considered to be the earliest known use of Stone I (current eku
oct. l8)...... .(photo) E.200-250

3423 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Three large margins, barely in at R., handsome deep shade
and fine impression, cancelled by grid, matching "Flat Rock N.C. May 27" cds on
small narrow cover to Georgetown S.C. with mourning border and monogram on
flap, light wrinkles, Fine........... .............(Photo) 200.00

3424 a 5c Dark Green, Stone I (Lb). Vertical pair with bottom sheet margin and large
margins virtually all around, a bit closer but well clear at upper right, deep shade,
fine impression, tied by "Columbus Ga. May 20" cds on yellow cover to Enfield
N.C., Extremely Fine, very scarce in this quality........ .(Photo) 42b.00

3425"a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Vertical pair with part imprint at bottom, beautiful early
impression and shade (comparable to Stone A-B), tied by partial "Tudor Hall Va.
Nov. ll, l86l" cds on embossed lady's envelope to Greensboro Ala., cover with
some stains, top stamp faulty, still Fine appearance, used multiples of the 5c Green

::::t:: Tl:::: :::l: ":r:: : ::i:l:::::::llt :lr 11!";;;;i E r;i'.i,ooo

3426 a

3427 a

STONE I-OLIVE GREEN SHADES

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Full even margins, tied by bold blue "Charlotte C.H.
Va. Jan. l8" cds on buff cover to member of Charlotte C.H. Artillery at Richmond,
fresh and Very Fine, choice ..(Photo) 200.00

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Clear to full margins, deep shade, tied by blue

.3*l::ii: "i: lil I ii: :l l:ii::::t:l :: "ll:T:: ).: I :t::l,i:1"1"%5:3;
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3428 a

3429 a

3430 a

3431 a

3432 a

3433 x

3434 s

3435 a

3436 a

3+11 A

3438 x

3439 x

3440 a

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Three large margins, clear at L., deep shade, tied by
grid, "Little Rock Ark." double-circle ds on buff cover to Pocahontas Ark., a bit
reduced at B., otherwise Fine...... ...........(Photo) 265.00

Olive Green, Stone f (fc). Large margins, gum stains, small margin flaws, tied
"STEAM" hs, faint Natchez Miss. cds on cover to Monmouth Miss., fresh and Fine

5c Olive Green, Stone I (1c). Four margins, just tied by grid on cover with "White
Sul. Springs Va. Jan. 24" West Virginia cds, to a Capt. McAlister in Covington Va.,
cover with snrall edge tears, Fine and scarce ..............(Photo) 200.00

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Two, one has clear to full margins, other has large
margins, each with ms. "X", matching "Welaka July 28th" pmk. on cover to
member of St. Johns Rangers, Camp Hately, Fla., scattered toning, flap partly miss-
ing, otherwise Fine ........(Photo) E.200-300

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Horizontal pair, large margins incl. left sheet margin,
tied by "Holly Springs Miss. May l3" cds on 1862 folded letter to Pittsylvania C.H.
Va., business letter with one paragraph of war news incl. reference to Halleck's
Federal army advancing against Corinth ("1 haue heard lesterdq that the 'big fight' we
haae been expecting to tahe place near Corinth commenced on Fridq morning"), surrender
of New Orleans, the peril of Federals taking control of the Southern railroads and
Mississippi Valley which "will make further resislance on the part of the South sheer folly",
and final reference to smuggling tobacco-heavy file fold reinforced with hinges,

::::: :::::--' ::l::::: :t::r :l:::'-i: 1:: :::: ::t:Tli i:lli;n;;;; ;i; 00

5c Olive Green, Stone I (lc). Two, different shades, left with four margins, other
with huge margins to just in one side, tied together by blue "Bowling Green Ky.
Nov. 23" cds with inverted date, on orange cover to Chief Clements of Post Office
Appointment Bureau in Richmond, cover with light edge wear and slight reduction
at R., Fine, attractive and rare usage......... .........(Photo) E.400-500

STONE I-DARK GREEN SHADES

5c Dark Green, Stone I (lb). Full even margins, deep shade, tied by
"Fredericksburgh Va. Paid Dec. 3" cds on small mourning cover to Maj. Maury,
24th Ya. Regt., Early's Brigade at Manassas Junction, slightly reduced at R., Very
Fine and choice .............(Photo) E. 150-200

5c Dark Green, Stone I (1b). Top sheet margin, large margins all around, dark
shade, tied by "New Orleans La. 3 Feb." cds on cover to Mobile Ala., overall toning,
small tears at top, choice stamp and Fine cover... .......(Photo) 200.00

5c Dark Green, Stone I (lb). Large margins except in one spot at B., tied by blue
"Norfolk Va. Nov. l86l'cds on pale green folded letter to Bartonsville N.C., Very
Fine and attractive .........(Photo) E. 100-150

5c Dark Green, Stone I (lb). Large
on small narrow cover to Fayette

Feb." cds

reduced at B., Very Fine...........
slightly
200.00

5c Dark Green, Stone 1 (fb). Very deep shade, two full margins, cut in other sides,
tied by "New Orleans La. 1 I Jan." cds on buff cover to Carrollton Miss., cotton
equipment merchant's advertising on back, Fine and fresh...........(Photo) 200.00

5c Dark Green, Stone I (1b). Vertical pair, cut in at sides, tied by "Little Rock Ark.
Nov. 12" double-circle ds on small enamel glazed cover to Jacksonville Tex., Fine

5c Dark Green, Stone I (lb). Horizontal pair, ample margins, slight creasing and
flaws at top along edge, tied by "Marianna Fla." cds on small cover to Hillsboro
N.C., part oI'backflap missing, small tear at R., otherwise Fine......(Photo) 635.00

5c
by
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STONE I-YELLOWISH GREEN SHADES

3441 a 5c Yellowish Green, Stone I (1). Full margins to touched at lower left, lightly
cancelled by grid, "Austin Tex. Jan. 14, 1861" double-circle ds with error year date
on cover to Fort Worth Tex., cover wrinkles slightly affecting stamp, otherwise Fine

......(photo) 235.00

3442 a 5c Light Yellowish Green, Stone I (la). Distinctive pastel shade, two large margins,
other sides touching to cut in, tied by "Atlanta Ga. Dec.20, 1861" cds on marble
works corner card cover to Griffin Ga., most of backflap missing, Fine..................

(Photo) E. 150-200

3443 a 5c Yellowish Green, Stone I (f). Full even margins, tied by "New Orleans La. 27
Dec." cds on grocer's corner card cover to Memphis Tenn., faint toning, otherwise
Very Fine ....(Photo) E. 150-200

3444 a 5c Yellowish Green, Stone I (l). Small margins slightly cutting in, tied by blue
grid, matching "Raleigh N.C." double-circle ds on folded cover to Graham N.C.,
Fine........... ......(Photo) 210.00

3445 a 5c Yellowish Green, Stone I (t). Three full margins, in at L., uncancelled but orig-
inating with bold blue "Caldwell Tex. Mar. 9" cds on blue 1862 folded Ietter to
Houston Tex., interesting letter re repairing of small arms for use by Confederates,
fresh and Fine........... ....(Photo) E. 100-150

3446 a 5c Yellowish Green, Stone I (l). Horizontal pair, cut in on three sides, pre-use
crease, tied by "Bowling Green Ky. Jan. 17" cds, bolder strike than usual, on cover

': ylTt:li: "::T: I::: :T:::T::::Tl l::ll :lll l::: iiit"iii"i ;00.;00

STONE I-GREEN SHADES

3447 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Four margins, tied by "Montgomery Ala. Apr. 30, 1862" cds
on all-over illustrated ad cover for Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, in green-
ish blue, stamp with trivial toned spot in bottom margin, still Very Fine, a beautiful
and rare usage, ex Knapp... ........(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

3448 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Two large margins, ample to touching other sides, tied by
"Richmond Va. Feb. 15, 1862" cds on blue lithographed grocer's advertising cover
to Wytheville Va., three small pinholes in cover, small scuff at T.R., otherwise Very
Fine.......... .(Photo) E. 150-200

3449 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Full margins, tied by "Wilmington N.C. I Mar 5 Paid" inte-
gral rate cds (modified from old 3c rate) on blue merchant's corner card cover to
Wilson N.C., sender has crossed out "Wholesale Grocer & Commission Merchant",
Very Fine and choice .....(Photo) E. 150-200

3450 x 5c Green, Stone I (l). Beautiful deep shade, large margins except touched at upper
right, tied by "Augusta Ga. Dec. 30" double-circle ds on cover with blue illustrated
hotel advertisement on back, opened for display, reduced into design, still
exhibitable, scarce......... .(Photo) E. 100-150

345 I x 5c Green, Stone 1 (f). Rich color, three full to large margins, in at T., tied by
"Fredericksburg Va." cds, "Due 5" hs on small cover to Gen. Ruggles at New
Orleans, rated 20c for distance, Very Fine and choice............(Photo) E. 200-300

3452 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Deep rich color, full to large margins, minor gum toning,
tied by "Lake City Fla. May 14" cds on cover to Monticello Fla., Very Fine, choice
Florida usa9e......... .............(Photo) 260.00

3453 a 5c Green, Stone I (la). Clear to full margins, rich color, tied by "Jackson Miss. Feb.
5" cds on buff cover to Knoxville Tenn., well-struck *DUE5- hs, Very Fine............

(Photo) E. 150_200

3454 a 5c Green, Stone I (f ). Top sheet margin large margins all around, bright shade,
tied by "Enterprise Miss. Apr. 14" cds on buff cover to member of Sth Regt. Miss.
Vol. at Warrington Fla., cover worn and wrinkled, stamp lightly gum stained,
otherwise Very Fine... ..........(Photo) 200.00
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3455 s 5c Green, Stone I (1). Full but slightly irregular margins all around, tied by grid
cancel over 3c Red Star Die entire to Raleigh N.C., stamp lifted and hinged in place
to show embossed stamp, Very Fine ..(Photo) E. 100-150

3456 a 5c Green, Stone I (1b). Ample to large margins, fine early impression, tied by
"Richmond Va. Nov.3, 1861" cds on blue folded letter to Saunder's Store Va., Very
Fine and choice...... .............(Photo) 200.00

3457 a 5c Light Green, Stone I (la). Bottom sheet margin, other sides large to touching,
scissois cut in top margin, tied by "McDonough Ga. Mar. l3" cds on folded cover
made from blue-lined stationery, to Gov. Joseph E. Brown at Milledgeville Ga.,
very Fine... ........(Photo) 200.00

3458 x 5c Green, Stone I (f ). Full to large margins, tied by grid on cover with

li:::i::I":':::"11 il llli :1:: :: 
*TTglll III: IlllrlTi,;, ,i; 00

3459 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Deep shade, huge margins incl. bottom sheet margin, clear at
upper right, tied by "Columbus Ga. Mar. 2" cds on brown cover to Athens Ga.,
reduced o,, t*o sides, otherwise Very Fine.......'... ..."(Photo) 200.00

3460 x 5c Green, Stone I (l). Margins all around, tied by "New Orleans La. 3 Feb." cds on
buff cover to Trinity La., pencil docketing, Very Fine .(Photo) 200.00

3461 x 5c Green, Stone 1 (l). Ample to large margins, minor gum toning, tied by bold
"DemopolisAla.Jun.2" cds on folded cover to LindenAla., one flap missing,,other-
wise Very Fine ........... . '....... (Photo) 200.00

3462 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Clear to large margins, tied by bold "Augusta Ga. Feb. 4"
double-circle ds on cover to Blountville Tenn., small blue embossed oval
merchant's corner card, neat docketing, without backflap, otherwise Very Fine......

.......(Photo) E. 150-200

3463 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Large margins, brown grid cancel, matching "White Sulphur
Springs Va. Mar. 26" Wesi Virginia cds on cover to Union Va., soiled and slightly
worn,-a bit reduced at L., otherwise Fine, scarce.............'.....(Photo) E. 150-200

3464 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Three full margins, in at R., bright shade, tied by brown
"White Sulphur Springs Va. Mar. lg" West Virginia cds on brown cover to Salt
Sulphur Springs, Fine and scarce.... ..(Photo) E. 150-200

3465 a 5c Green, Stone I (f ). Ample margins to just touched at R., cancelled by mostly
clear Tuscaloosa Star cancel, Apr.22 cds on cover to Belmont Ala., minor gum
toning, otherwise fresh and Very Fine ........ ......(Photo) E.200-300

3466 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Full even margins, faint crease, tied by orange-red
"smithfield Va. Mar. 10" cds on cover to Hillsboro N.C., few edge wrinkles and
tears, Very Fine appearance........... ......'.(Photo) 280.00

3467 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Large margins, minor gum toning, tied by lightly struck
"Marianna Fla.'o cds on brown cover to Fort Valley Ga., slightly reduced at L.,
minor wrinkles, Fine..... .....'.(Photo) 310.00

3468 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Bottom sheet margin, others ample to large, deep shade, tied
by "Wilmingron N.C. 5 Paid Feb. 19" cds with integral rate changed from "3", on
brown covei to Leesville N.C., opening tears along toP, otherwise Fine.........'....'..

...... (Photo) 200.00

3469 x 5c Green, Stone 1 (1). Deep shade, full to large margins excePt touched at top, tied
by black grid, "Anderson e.H. S.C. Feb. l" cds on bright yellow cover to Pickens
C.H. S.C.; fresh and Fine.......... ..'...'.....(Photo) 200.00

3470 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Two full to large margins, other sides touching to slightly in,
small grid cancel, matching "Fort Smith Ark. Jul. 10, 1862" double-circle ds on
small iover to Fayetteville Ark. "via Buren", carried by courier and entered Fort
Smith post office shortly after introduction of l0c rate and charged with,ms. "due
5", with original letter datelined "Artillery Brigade Camp, Tupelo Miss, June 22, 1852",
indicating that the sender correctly prepaid rate in advance ofJuly 1st change,
interestirlg military content incl. commentary "Beauregard's retreat from Corinth is one

of the graidest military moaes made since the war began." Very Fine and choice Arkansas
usage......... .(Photo) E.400-500
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347 1 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Margins to slightly in at T.R., tied by "Camden Ark. Jul. 12"
cds on tiny narrow cover to Washington Ark. with ms. ,,Due 5,,, Fine and very
unusual ............ (Photo) 290.00

3472 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Full even margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Mar. ll, 186-"
cds on brown homemade cover to Anderson C.H. S.C., small sealed opening tear at
T.L., otherwise Very Fine........... ...........(Photo) 200.00

3473 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Four margins, lightly creased before use, tied by partly clear
"Tallahassee Fla." cds on May 8, 1862 folded letter from Midway Fla. to
Indiantown S.C., interesting contents from cousin revealing that he's now a private
in the 3rd Fla. Regt., on his way to Corinth, stamp with gum toning in one ior.re.,
Fine and scarce........ .....(Photo) E. 150-200

3474 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Four margins, ms. "X" on cover with blue "Lenoir N.C. Feb.
20" cds to a Capt. Lenoir of the 25th N.C. in Grahamsville, stamp with small scuff,
Fine.......... .(photo) E. 100-tb0

3475 a 5c Green, Stone 1(l). Deep shade, cur in, ms. "X" cancel, "Travellers Repose Va.
March 24" West Virginia ms. pmk. on small embossed lady's cover from a soldier
to his gal in Cedar Grove Mills Va., with original 1862 enclosure from Camp
Alleghany, comments on "scared" civilians in West Virginia raising Union flags
in anticipation of occupying Federal forces, Very Fine cover, scarce border state
usage... .......(photo) E.300-400

3476 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Large margins to touched at B.R., rich color, ms. "X" cancel,
matching *Devalls Bluff Apl 3" Arkansas pmk. on cover to Camden Ark., stamp
listed and hinged in place, few faint stain spots, Fine, ex Mat2......(Photo) 290.00

3477 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Irregular margins cutting into design, tied by "Little Rock
Ark" double-circle ds on Mar. 1862 orange cover to Camden Ark., with soldier's
letter describing his muster into C.S.A. army and five-day march to Little Rock
where city is under "Marshall law", fresh and Fine .....(photo) 290.00

3478 5c Green, Stone I (l). Clear to large margins, cancelled by well-struck Tuscaloosa
Star fancy cancel with cds on front only, a bit toned, but a choice example of the
fanciest of the few known Confederate fancy cancels .............,(Photo) f. tOO-tSO

3479 a 5c Green, Stone I (1, two). Deep and light shades, full margins, lighter shade with
left sheet margin, tied by "Augusta Ga." double-circle ds on cover 1o New Orleans,
minor flap faults and small piece missing at T.L. from opening, orherwise Very
Fine.......... .(photo) E.200-300

3480 x 5c Dark Green, Light Green, Stone I (la, lb). Two different shades, full margins to
clear at one side, darker shade has deep scuff at top, tied by blue "Norfolk Vi. Apr.
21, 1862" double-circle ds on homemade cover to Greenville C.H. S.C., Fine cover,
Norfolk fell 19 days after this cover was posrmarked..............(photo) E. 100-150

3481 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Two, one has large margins, other has full margins to touch-
ing at R., tied by "Memphis Ten." cds on embossed hotel corner &rd cover ro
Prattville A,la., Very Fine........... .......(photo) E. 150-200

3482 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Horizontal pair, full even margins, beautiful rich color and
impression, faint gum toned spot, tied by "Bowling Green Ky. Jan. 18,, cds on dark
Sreen cover to Loving Creek Va., turned and re-used to Pigeon Run Va., 5c Green,
Stone I (l), top sheet margin, torn, tied by ms. with "Loving Creek Va. March 27"

l'i: ililti: T: :lt:l:lTtllrllli' :::: Ti :::: ilt::::t :,'ffi,f;'1:;6tr.td
3483 x 5c Light Green, Stone I (la). Horizontal pair, three large margins, rouched ar

right, defective but not noticeably so, tied by faint "Tallahassee Fla. Feb. 15" cds
on cover to Winchester Va., horizontal crease in cover, minor toning in pair and
cover, still Fine appearance........... .........(Photo) 635.00
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3484 a 5c Light Green, Stone I (la). Horizontal pair, two large margins, other sides
slightly in, faint gum stain, tied by brown "Bowling Green Ky. Jan. 23" cds on
orange cover to "Capt. Faytte Heuitt, Genl Pike's Staff, Fort Gibson, Arkansas", later

'1:i: l::'lllt: llr?lllr T::::1 i: :: :1::: t:l i:::::l:: :?s,:'iil)" []x%".;oo

3485 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Vertical pair, beautiful deep shade, large margins on three
sides, in at B., tied by "New Orleans La.7 Jan." cds on 1862 folded notice of protest

::::11ti iill ll ::l:,":ti l:ll '-t illl l' l*t i:l i:::i::c*i"j iis oo

3486 x 5c Green, Stone I (lb). Horizontal pair, irregular margins cutting into design, tied
by "Richmond Va. Apr. 23, 1862" cds on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Kirksley's Cross
Roads S.C., edge wear, Fine........... ..(Photo) E. 100-150

3487 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Horizontal pair, full margins to slightly in, tied by clear
"Chattanooga Ten. Sep. 14, l862" cds on small cover toAberdeen Miss., trivial gum
toning and small flaws in pair, without backflap, otherwise Fine....(Photo) 525.00

3488 x 5c Dull Green, Stone I (1). Horizontal pair, mostly large margins, dry print, tied by
red "smithville Va.Jan. l0" cds on buff cover to Hillsboro N.C., pair has faults and
cover a bit worn, otherwise Fine........... '.(Photo) 525.00

3489 x 5c Green, Stone [ (l). Horizontal pair, bright shade, irregular margins mostly clear
to large, in at R., small faults, tied by vivid red "Smithfield Va. Mar.26" cds on

l:::: l:"':-ii:::r:: :: ^:l :::l i'l:: llll::i:: l:il: :i:&ffi,1i'%ttl;3

STONE 2-GREEN SHADES

3490 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Ample margins to just touched, tied by "Montgomery Ala. May
3, l862" cds, bold "srEAM BoAT" straightline hs on adversity cover made brom blue
printed form, to Brandon Miss., small sealed tear at top, otherwise Very Fine, choice
example of this scarce Montgomery steamboat marking............(Photo) E. 300-400

3491 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Three ample margins, touched at R., tied by "New Orleans
La. 8 Mar." cds on 1862 folded letter to "St. Louis Plantation, near Plaquimine, Parish

"{ !u":'u: '-i :: ::l::: ::::i:: *'::*'1":! !::::'':'::'l t?'";;; ; ,oo-,oo

3492 s 5c Green, Stone 2 (f ). Ample margins to touching, tied by circle of tiny diamonds
cork cancel, "Canton Miss. Mar. 27, 1862" cds on orange cover to Carroll Hoy &
Co. in New Orleans, reduced at top and left, otherwise Fine, choice strike of an
elaborate cork cancel, of which very few were created in the Confederate postal
system, ex Kohn ...(Photo) E. 150-200

3493 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Four margins, tied by red "Camden S.C. Mar. 23" double-
circle ds on lilac cover to Charleston, cover with some trivial wrinkling far from
stamp, Very Fine, very attractive............. ....... ... ..'(Photo) 325.00

3494 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Four margins, tied by neat "Camden S.C' Apr. 23" double-

't::l: :: t: :ti ll Til :i:::: ::t:: :: :ii::::: : ::::T:,ifl;"I"t'"??,.;;;
3495 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Three clear to large margins, touched at T., tied by blue

"Nashville Ten." cds on fresh cover to Athens Tenn., Very Fine....(Photo) 200.00

3496 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Large margins, small tear at B., tied by faint blue Columbia
S.C. cds on cover to Chester S.C. with illustrated coach maker's corner card,
reduced abott Vz in. at bottom, otherwise Fine, very attractive (Photo) E. 200-300

3497 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Full to large margins incl. right sheet margin, tied by "Little
Rock Ark." double-circle ds on green lithographed liquor, tobacco & cigar dealer's

lil::::T:::::::: :::::lill lliTl T: "'::::::: :::::: :i'Jlhj' i:";,.;o;
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3498 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Large margins to touching at L., grid cancel, faint "Austin
Tex." double-circle ds on legal-size cover with ms. "Adjutant General's Office,
Official Business" endorsement, to Brig. Gen. Robert Bechem, 3lst Brigade
T.S.T., at New Braunfels Tex., stain over stamp at upper left, light folds, otherwise
Fine........... E. 100-150

3499 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Deep shade, ample margins to in at L., small tear and corner
crease, tied by "Romney Va. Jan. 30" West Virginia cds on cover to Petersburg Va.,
reduced at L., otherwise Fine ...........(Photo) E.200-300

3500 x 5c Light Green, Stone 2 (la). Margins all around, brown gum stains in margins,
unusual plate flaw at lower right, tied by bold "Chattanooga Ten. Jun. 27, 1862"
cds on brown homemade cover to New Providence Ala., Fine..(Photo) E. 100-150

3501 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (fb). Full to huge margins, tied by "Rogersville Ten. May 6" cds
on cover to Rutledge, E. Ten., cover with small stain at T., Fine

(Photo) E. 100-150

3502 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Ample margins to touching, tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid Mar.
13, l862" cds on cover to Mrs. Lamar Cobb at Macon "Care of Col. Q. B. Lamar",
no backflap, Fine........... ......(Photo) 200.00

3503 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Ample margins to touching, tied by "Marietta Geo. May 2"
cds on cover to Columbus Ga., Fine ........(Photo) 200.00

3504 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Three huge margins, touched at R., tied by "Richmond Va.
Feb. 7, l862" cds on tiny narrow cover to Murfreesboro N.C., Fine...........

...... (Photo) 200.00
3505 x 5c Dull Green, Stone 2 (l). Large margins, slightly gum toned, worn impression,

tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid Mar.8" cds on blue 1862 folded letter to Charleston
S.C., negligible bleached specks and toning, Fine........................(Photo) 200.00

3506 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Right sheet margin, clear to ample on other sides, tied by

:T::::' ::l:: il: ':: :l :I :::::: :: ::::::l: ^: : I? rTili;;i ioti oo

3507 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Two large margins, other sides touching, tied by
"Milledgeville Ga." cds on blue grocer's corner card cover to Savannah Ga., minor
toning at B.L., slight edge wear, Fine (Photo) E. 150-200

3508 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Margins to slightly in, slight faults at edge, tied by brown
"Victoria Tex." cds on small cover to Caney P.O. (in Matagorda County), missent
to Matagorda P.O., lightly struck forwarding cds and ms. "Missent & ford", ink
smears, Fine.......... .......(Photo) E. 100-1b0

3509 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Vertical pair, large to huge margins, bright shade, faint pre-
use crease in bottom stamp, tied by "Richmond Va. Mar. 13, 1862" cds on fresh
cover to Pickens C.H. S.C., Extremely Fine.......... .....(Photo) 400.00

3510 x 5c Light Green, Stone 2 (la). Vertical right sheet margin pair, large margins to just
touching at upper left, faint crease between stamps, tied by "Yorktown Va. Feb. 12,
1862" cds on cover to Ala., slight wear, otherwise Very Fine.........(Photo) 400.00

35ll x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Horizontal pair, large margins to just in, pre-use crease, tied

:1 :1::l "iiiill: ii: ::::l:: ::::: "::::il lill iitiil:riil;;; +; oo

3512 x 5c Light Green, Stone 2 (la). Horizontal pair, three large margins, slightly in at
top, very worn impression, tied by "Shreveport La. May 24" cds on buff cover to
Houston Tex., sender's routing "Via Shreveport" indicating origin east of this
trans-Mississippi terminus, small tear at top center, otherwise Very Fine cover.......

(Photo) E. 900-400
3513 x 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Block of four, Pos. 5-6115-16, beautiful deep shade, three

Iarge margins, in at top where also faulty, tied by segmented cork cancels,
"Columbus Miss. Mar. 12" cds on legal-size cover to Auditor's Ofhce at Jackson
Miss., creasing and small tears reinforced with tape (causing faint stains), comments
about the rarity of a block on cover are pencilled on back by Van Dyke MacBride
and Edward S. Knapp-an extremely rare cover and worthy of professional conser-
vation to improve appearance. E. 500-750
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3514 x

3515 x

3516 x

.r5l / R

3518 x

3519 x

3520 x

3521 x

3522 a

3523 x

3524 a

3525 x

3526 x

3527 x

5c Green, Various Stones (t var). Balance of collection, a total of 58 stamps (incl.
pairs) on 5l covers and four fronts, arranged by state in6l. trlabama (2 plus pair on
iront), Georgia (3), Louisiana (pair and single on 2 covers with large New Orleans
cds, also a defective pair on cover with New Orleans river mail double-circle ds, and
single from St. Martainsville), Mississippi (2 plus one front), North Carolina (5
plus pair), South Carolina (7 plus a front with No. 1-4 combination), Tennessee (7),
Texas (1 plus a front), Virginia (16 singles on 15 covers, plus 4 pairs on seParate
covers-incl. patriotic, semi-official, etc.), very mixed condition, but a large and
valuable holding worth careful examination, high Scott value.".... E. 2,000-3,000

1O-CENT I861 HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING

Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, tied by "Demopolis Ala' Feb.
cds on small pink cover to Prince Edward C'H. Va., Extremely Fine, ex Dietz

l0c
20"

. (Photo) 350.00

quite toned with faults at edges, Very Fine stamps and still attractive cover
(Photo) dt;.oo

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins all around, tied by segmented
grid cancel, "La Cirange Tex. May 3, 1862" cds on cover to Webberville Tex.,
itlgf,tly reduced and tiny tear at L., otherwise Extremely Fine.......(Photo) 475.00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Huge left sheet margin, full margins on
other sides, unnoticeably creased, tied by bold "Pocataligo S'C. 11 Jan." cds on
small cover ro Monroe Tenn., faint toning, light fold at R., otherwise Very Fine, ex
Caspary ............... (Photo) 350.00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Clear to large margins, tied by "Montgomery
Ala. Feb. ll, 1862" cds on cover to Princeton, Ark., Very Fine......(Photo) 350.00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, slight crease at T.L., tied by
bold "Yorktown Va. Sep. 3" cds on cover to Erin Ga., slightly reduced at L., minor
edge wear, otherwise Very Fine... ......'....(Photo) 350.00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Full to large margins, deep shade, tied by
"Lake City Fla. Apr.29" cds on 1863 turned cover to Hart's Road Station, Fla.
Railroad, 6ther side with 3c Red Nesbitt, no markings and probably hand-carried,

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, beautiful color and lmpres-
sion, tied by "Rictrmond Va. Apr. 14, 1862" cds on cover addressed in blue to
Alpine Ga., slightly reduced at R., minor waterstaining, toned on back, Extremely
Fine stamp and attractive cover .............. (Photo) 350.00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Three large to huge margins, clear at R.,

tied by blurry blue Va. town cds on cover to Union Springs Ala., small stain at R.,
small piece of flap torn off, fresh and Fine ... '.... '.. ..... (Photo) 380.00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins except T.L. corner slightly
clipped, tied by "Leesburg Va." double-circle ds on brown homemade cover with
faded address, few stain spots, Fine........... . '............. (Photo) 350.00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Three huge margins, frameline touched at
8., tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. 7, 1861" cds on cover to Columbus Miss., short tear
at L., srili Fine........... ..........(Photo) 350.00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Three large margins, clear to ample ?t !"P,
tied by "Montgomeiy Ala. Nov. 2" cds on homemade cover to Macon Ga., slightly
toned and reduced at top, Fine.... ..'.......(Photo) 350'00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Ample to large margins, slightly toned, tied
by "Charleston S.C.Jul.2l" cds on cover to Stoney Point S.C., minor stain at B.L.,
corner, a bit worn, Fine.......... .'.'.........'(Photo) 350.00

lQc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). A wreck of a stamp to begin with, tied by
bold "Magnolia Misi. Jan. 26" cds on cover to Alexandria La., forwarded to Homer
La., brighl red "Alexandria la. Jan. 29" cds and ms. "Ford 10c", opened into cds at
left, othirwise an attractive cover ......(Photo) E. 100-150
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3528 x lOc Dark _Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, faulty at R., tied by
"Richmond Va." cds on lithographed hotel illustrated ad cover to Charleston S.C.,
toned, which we suspect has given the printing an unusual two-toned image (red
and brown), reduced at L. and other faults, more attractive than it sounds..............

(photo) E. 100_150

3529 x lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Horizontal pair, large margins, fine impres-
sion in deep rich color, cancelled by "Galveston Tex." double-iircle ds on-buff
cover to Louisburg N.C., without backflap and reduced at top, pair has invisible
sealed small tear at top right, Extremely Fine appearance, a handsome cover, ex
Caspary...... ....(photo) 1,625.00

10-CENT 1862 J. T, PATERSON PRTNTTNG

3530 x lOc Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, tied by blue "Dublin va. oct. 18" cds on
homemade buff cover to Lexington, Extremely Fine stamp, with 1996 P.F. certifi-
cate........... .(photo) E. 200_250

3531 x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Full even margins, bright shade, tied by "savannah Ga. Paid
Oct. 20" cds on brown homemade cover to Eatonton Ga., Very Fine..........

...... (photo) 22b.00
3532 a l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, almost invisible pre-use crease, tied by blue

"Enfield N.C. Dec. 3" cds on buff cover to Tallahassee Fla.. small piece of backflap
missing, Very Fine appearance ...............(photo) 235.00

3533 x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Full to large margins, tied by "Red clay Ga. Sep. 28" cds on
dull yellow cover to Cleveland Tenn., faint toned area in address panel, still Very
Fine........... ......(photo) 22b.00

3534 x 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Full to large margins, bright shade, tied by faint blue
Charlotte N.C. cds on cover to Hamilton N.C., toned, Very Fine stamp................

...... (Photo) 225.00
3535 x 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Full margins except frameline touched at two corners,

bright shade, tied by "Wytheville Va." cds on brown homemade cover ro Abingdon
Va., Fine.... .......(photo) 22b.OO

3536 x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Clear to ample margins, tied by brown "Palmyra Va. Nov.
ll" cds on brown homemade cover to San Marino Va., fresh and Fine

...... (photo) 22b.00
3537 a l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Large but slightly irregular margins touching frameline,

tied by "Richmond Va. Sep.6, l862" cds on cover to Wadesborough N.t., skillfully
cleaned, Fine ........... ...........1fnoto; 2Zb.0O

3538 x lOc Blue, Paterson (2). Each with three huge margins and frameline clear or
touched at B., both tied by "Mobile AIa." double-circle ds on separate buff covers,
minor faults, attractive covers with Fine stamps......................... 450.00

3539 x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Three ample margins, in at T. and minor faults, tied by ink
smear, "Bladon Spring Ala." cds with ms. Oct. 20 date on 1862 folded lerter ro
James R. Garber, a student at Military School in Tuscaloosa-Master Garber carved
his own initial handstamp device and tested it on this cover-splits along folds, Fine
appearance. .......(photo) ZZ\.OO

3540 x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Vertical pair, large margins except clear at B.R., ried by
"Harrington N.C." cds on small brown homemade cover to St. Pauls N.C., bottom
stamp toned, otherwise Very Fine, signed Diet2......... (photo) 900.00

3541 a lOc Light Blue,laterson (2a). Large even margins, beautiful pastel shade and good
impression, tied by "Savannah Ga. Jan. 9" cds on 1863 over to Natchez Miss.,
Extremely Fine, choice stamp and fresh cover.. ..........(photo) 2Z|.OO

3542 a 
,|_0c -Light-Blue, Paterson (2a). Large margins, beautiful bright milky shade, tied by'Y::ti: ^: lli: ::::i: I :: l:::-iT::t:: :: i::::: yiii aT,ltii"",;it;
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3543 a 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Ample margins to touched at frameline, tied by
"Richmond Va. Oct. 13, 1862" cds over lc Blue, Ty.V (24) on buff cover to
Curdsville Va., Very Fine, probably used from a supply of pre-war envelopes

T:t:::l 1:: :t:::11:: 1 :l: l: T:::l :::::: :1-::r :::,ifl;;;; ; ;00.r;0
3544 x 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Pos. 25 malformed "O" of "Postage", bright shade,

large margins t<> just touched, tied by "Lake City Fla. Nov. 6" cds on cover to
Welaka Fla., 1862 docketing, slight toning and edge wear, about half of backflap
intact, Fine .......(Photo) E.300-400

3545 a lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Beautiful bright shade, large margins except
touched at lower left, tied by blue "Louisville Ga. Nov. 25" cds on fresh white cover
to Eatonton Ga., Very Fine........... .........(Photo) 235.00

3546 x lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Small but ample margins all around, tied by bold
"Spartanburg S.C. Dec.5, 1862" double-circle ds on small cover to Edgefield C.H.
S.C, reduced at R., otherwise Very Fine........... .........(Photo) 225.00

3547 a lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Full to huge margins, tied by "Vicksburg Miss."
double-circle ds on cover with boxed corner card for groceries & provisions, stamp
with light diagonal corner crease, Very Fine appearance.........(Photo) E. 100-150

3548 x 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Ample to large margins, milky shade, tied by
"Yorkville S.C. Nov. 25" cds on small brown homemade cover to Calwell N.C.,
minor age stains, Very Fine, ex Kohn......... ..............(Photo) 225.00

3549 x 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Three large margins, in at top, pre-use defects, tied
by "Knoxville Ten." cds on brown homemade cover to Plains Store La. "via Jackson
Miss.", ms. "Miss & ford" and "Jackson La. Dec. 2" cds, Very Fine appearing cover,
unusual ............ (Photo) 225.00

3550 x l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Margins all around, tied by "Richmond Va. Nov. 20,
l862" cds on cover to Danville Va., very slight soiling, Very Fine..(Photo) 225.00

3551 x l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Full huge margins, tied by partial Richmond cds on
pale yellow cover to Petersburg, clean and Fine.....................(Photo) E. 100-150

3552 a 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Beautiful milky shade, large margins except just
clear of frameline at lower left, scissors cut in margin and faint crease, tied by blue
"Louisville Geo. Dec. 1" cds on cover to Newton Ga., slightly reduced at top, Fine
appearance. .......(Photo) 235.00

3553 x 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Pos. 25 malformed "O" of "Postage", ample to
large margins, toned speck, tied by "Vicksburg Miss." double-circle ds on brown
homemade cover to Clinton La., neat Dec. 26, 1862 docketing (early days of the
siege), without backflap, slightly reduced at T., otherwise Fine (Photo) E. 100-150

3554 a 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Huge bottom sheet margin, large at sides but cut
well into design at top, tied by clear "Company Shops N.C. Nov. 4" cds with ms.
day on brown homemade cover to Flat River N.C., stamp faintly toned, still Fine,
Company Shops was situated on the railroad line..................(Photo) E. 150-200

3555 x 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Four margins, tied by "fluntsville Tex. May 6" cds
on orange cover to Velasco, stamp with small corner crease, cover with nick at top,
otherwise fresh and Fine........... .......(Photo) E.200-250

3556 x lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Full margins to just clear at T., tied by faint
':Y::1::::: l:: :i: :: 

.::i::r:: 
:: )Ti::':t: llll l:::,ff:*i'""rxl3;

3557 a 10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Three large margins, ample at L., milky shade, tied
by "Chester C.H. S.C." double-circle ds on brown cover to Charleston S.C., gum
stain touches stamp, otherwise Fine........... ...............(Photo) 225.00

3558 x 10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Three full margins, barely into T. frameline, dark
shade and Hoyer-like impression, tied by "Onslow C.H. N.C. Oct. 14" cds on yellow
cover addressed by sender to Granville County, postal clerk presumably added
"Youngs X Road" for better address, Fine........... ......(Photo) 225.00
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3559 x 10c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Huge margins incl. B. sheet margin, just in at lower
left, tied by "Savannah Ga. Oct. 27" cds on cover to Covington Ga., without back-
flap, Fine ..........(Photo) 225.00

3560 x l0c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Large margins to just touched at B.R. of frameline,
deep shade, minor toning, tied by faintly struck "Quincy Flor. Jan. 12" cds on
brown homemade cover to Athens Ga., Fine ..............(Photo) 550.00

3561 x l0c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Large margins on three sides, barely in at T., tied by
"Warrington Fla. Nov. 12, 1862" cds on brown homemade cover to Selma Ala.,
about half of backflap intact, Fine ...........(Photo) 550.00

3562"a l0c Indigo, Paterson (2c). Two singles, one with four margins, other full to slightly
in, tied by indistinct Augusta Ga. postmarks on orange cover to Richmond, Fine
and rare, with 1994 P.S.E. certificate........... ..(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

3563 x

3564 x

3565 x

3566 x

J5O/ E

3568 x

3569 x

3570 x

3571 x

IO-CENT STONE Y PRINTING

lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Single with l6mm left sheet margin, tied by
"Charleston S.C. Oct. 3, l862" cds on homemade buff cover to Grahams Turn Out
S.C., faint crease entirely in selvage, Extremely Fine appearance ...(Photo) 500.00

10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins, creasing not readily apparent,
tied by blue "Lynchburg Va. Nov. 23" cds on cover with illustrated fire engine,
Lynchburg Hose & Fire Insurance Co, imprint on flap, toned, slight creasing, small
tear at bottom and side flap missing, all of which could be greatly improved with
simple 1s51e121i6n-a very rare and unusual cover..............(Photo) E. 750-1,000

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Very worn and weak impression from Stone Y,
margins all around, tied by grid, "Athens Ga. Feb. 4" cds on small lady's cover,
Very Fine... .......(Photo) 500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Ample to large margins, corner crease, tied by
"Vicksburg Miss." double-circle ds on small narrow blue cover to Mobile Ala., Very
Fine........... ......(Photo) 500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large even margins, slight creasing at T.L., tied
by "Winchester Va. Oct. 9" cds on brown homemade cover to Oxford Ga., minor
toning, still Very Fine........... ............. ..(Photo) 500.00

10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Ample margins, tied by bold blue "Pattonsburgh
Va. Oct. 29" cds on orange cover to Prairie Lea Tex. "Via Vicksburg & Alexandria",
blue cds on orange appears green, minor opening wrinkles and tears at top, still
Very Fine and choice ...........(Photo) 500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins, pre-use crease, tied by "Covington
Oct.29" (Virginia) ms. pmk. on cover to Staunton Va., slight wear, Very Fine
appearance. .......(Photo) 500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins except touched at B.R., cancelled
by target, "Natchitoches La. Jun. 12, 1863" double-circle ds on yellow homemade

::t:: ::*tl:: il:'::: lil: I:Ti r.i ::t:: i l:::::n ::i:::if,,:,u ;06:0;

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins to touched at T. & B., small tear,
tied by "Chattanooga Tenn. Feb.26, l863" cds on cover to Captain at Tullahoma
Ten., Fine appearance .........(Photo) 500.00
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3572 a 10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Three large margins, clear at B. excepr for tiny
nick touching frameline, tied by "Winchester Va. Oct. 26" cds on brown homemade
cover to Black Walnut Va., Fine .............(Photo) 500.00

3573 x lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Ample margins to in at lower right, well worn
impression, tied by faint Little Rock Ark. double-circle ds on yellow cover

iiiT:::l :: :l:: :: :.::i:::11:'::: :t:: ::i ::i::: ::::: : ::i?'ff,:;"ri;i oo

3574 x l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins, tied by blue "Richmond Va."
dateless circle on cover to Charlottesville Va., 1863 pencil docketing, file crease
thru stamp and small tears in margin, still a Fine example of this rare Richmond

3575 a

marking..... .......(Photo) 500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Clear to large margins, tied by partial
"Chattanooga Ten. Oct. l, l862" cds on orange buff cover with pencil docketing
indicating contents was about counterfeit CSA money, Fine....(Photo) E. 150-200

lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Ample to large margins except barely in at upper
left, tied by faint blue Columbia S.C. cds on orange cover ro Gainesville Fla., wrin-
kles and minor edge wear, Fine.. ............(Photo) 500.00

10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Three large margins to touched ar rop, tied by
bold "Oxford N.C. Jan. l9" cds on turned cover to Raliegh N.C., other side with
l0c Blue, Paterson (2), full margins, faint stain, tied by blue "Raleigh N.C. Jan.22"

i::lf :::I i:::i :::1 ::li:::::'lii ll3l il::::::::::ti'.ffii'' x*i;;.;;a

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins to slightly in, tied by "Atlanta Ga.

Jan. 17" cds on cover to Liberty Tex. "Care of P. Bryan Esqr., Cedar Grove", torn

i: ::i ::1 -::::i til t:::: :11:l: :5: ::i:' ::ll :: :::::::]: ?ifl"l;"iffii8;

3576 x

3579 a lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Two covers, each four margins, one tied by
"Woodstock Va. Nov. 23" cds, other tied by rim of lightly struck cds on adversity
cover made from printed form, Fine (Photo Ex) 1,000.00

1O-CENT 1861-62 ISSUE GROUP LOTS

3580 x lOc 186l-62 Issue, Arkansas Usage. Two, No. 2a Paterson

.15 lt R

.15/6 E

by Camden and Fort Smith cds's, respectively, stamps very
and edge faults, very scarce-the Fort Smith strike is bold .

10c 1861-62 Issue, Tennessee [Jsage. Four covers, incl. two No. 2 Paterson from
Chattanooga and Knoxville, two No. 2e Stone Y from Knoxville and Morristown,
stamp and cover faults, scarce group 1,450.00

l0c 1861-62 Issue Covers. Balance of collection, comprising l4 Paterson, 3 Hoyer
& Ludwig, and 8 Stone Y stamps, used on 24 covers and one front, arranged by
state incl. Alabama (1), Georgia (2), Mississippi (a), North Carolina (2), South
Carolina (4), Texas (2) and Virginia (9 plus one front), includes blue town cds,
adversity and advertising usages, mixed condition, most stamps and covers have
faults, Scott Retail $8,380.00+.......... E. 1,000-1,500

and No. 2b H
faulty, covers

& L, tied
with tears

1,125.00

3581 x

3582 x
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2-CENT GREEN I862 HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING

DROP LETTER RATE

3583 x 2c Green (3). Right sheet margin copy with large margins on two other sides,
touched at T., deep rich color, corner crease at 8.L., tied by "Camden S.C. May 7"
double-circle ds on small cover with embossed bronzed floral corner card, locally
addressed to the editor of the "Confederate", faint stains, still Very Fine, the 2c
Lithographed is extremely rare on lady's covers......(Color Photo, p. 73) 2,500.00

3584 x 2c Green (3). Three large margins, touched at top, tied by bold "Charleston S.C.
Feb. 7, 186-" cds on semi-official cover with ms. endorsement "Medical Purteyors
Bureau, Charleston S.C. Official", to Bee's Cross Roads S.C., with original 1863 enclo-
sure from Francis Lee to Asst. Surgeon James Morrow, Very Fine, scarce and inter-
esring semi-official use of the 2c Lithograph-the envelope is unsealed, but the

f:::: 1::T::r:: :: :t::::i :::':::l:l::li l::T::::lll::.i i;,ffi"":;it o;
3585 x 2c Green (3). Cut in at right, other sides large to huge, tied by "Richmond Va. Oct.

12, 1862" cds on legal-size cover with ms. Second Auditor's Office semi-official
endorsement, locally addressed, waterstained, flap removed and partly reduced

.... (Photo) 2,500.00

3586 x 2c Green (3). Three full margins, touched at R., fine impression, tied by
"Charleston S.C. Apr.25, 186-" cds on legal-size cover to surgeon with 22nd S.C.
Vol. in Charleston, vertical fold, Very Fine ........... .. (Photo) 2,500'00

3587 x 2c Green (3). Three large margins, touched at right, small nick at upper right, tied
by bold "Charleston S.C. Jul. l, 186-" cds on small narrow cover to "Sgt. V. Duc,

James Island", a bit worn and toned, Fine appearance...."..........(Photo) 2,500.00

3588 x 2c Green (3). Three large margins, touched at B., tied by blue "Greensborough
N.C. Mar.21" cds on local cover, small piece of flap missing, sealed opening tear at

::r' :lll ::::r :T::::i :::T: ::i:::i :::::l :: :i: :: :Tllpl";"i,,i'06:00
3589 x 2c Green (3). Huge right sheet margin, other sides cut in, tied by bold blue "Albany

Ga. Sep. 16, 1862" cds on brown local cover, docketed at L., reduced about Vz in. at
L., Fine and rare sheet margin copy.......... ............(Photo) 3,000.00

3590 x 2c Green (3). Irregular margins slightly into B. and R., tied by "Savannah Geo.
Paid Sep. 20" cds on folded cover with local military address, one flap missing,
small stain at B., Fine ........(Photo) 2,500.00

3591 x 2c Green (3). Large margins on two sides, clear to ample on others, tied by full
clear strike of "Mobile Ala. Sep. 10" double-circle ds on local cover, creased along
top affecting stamp, Fine appearance, the two cover scuffs at left and right indicate
this was Hind's cover (listed but not photographed in the sale catalogue)..............

.... (Photo) 2,500.00

3592 a 2c Green (3). Bright color, in at L., other sides ample, tied by "Augusta Ga." cds on
brown local cover, Fine and fresh example of this scarce usage...(Photo) 2,500.00

3593 x 2c Green (3). Ample margins to slightly in at L., tied by "Mobile Ala. Jul. 16, '63"
double-circle ds on brown local cover, addressee's name cut out, scarce

.... (Photo) 2,500.00

3594 x 2c Green (3). Full margins, bright shade, affixed and tied by "Savannah Geo. Mar.
10" cds over flap of deep green folded freight bill of Savannah, Albany & Gulf
Railroad, locally addressed, stamp torn in half when opened, still a handsome usage

....(Photo) 2,500.00

3595 x 2c Green (3). Genuine stamp genuinely tied by Richmond Va. cds on local cover
with 1863 enclosure-left among the mice and mildew for too long, but worth a bid
,,as is,, .. E. 200-250

3596 x 2c Green (3). Margins all around, toned and small tear, uncancelled but "tied" by
foxing on Confederate States Treasury Dept. imprint cover locally addressed, prob-
ably delivered by hand, Fine.......... E. 200-300
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2-CENT GREEN-CIRCULAR AND PRINTED MATTER RATE

3597 x 2c Green (3). Three large margins showing part of adjoining stamps on two sides,
in at left and small bit overlapping edge, tied by ms. cancel (cracked in places) on
narrow wrapper band around original August 26, 1863, edition of The Tri-Weekly
TelegraFh newspaper, "Houston Tex. Aug. 26" (slug below date) circular datestamp
in margin of newspaper
A VERY FINE AND REMARKABLE USAGE OF THE 2-CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPH ON A
TEXAS NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED BY E. H. CUSHING OF TRANS.MISSISSIPPI EXPRESS
FAME.

The Houston Telegraph was published by E. H. Cushing, who also operated an
express mail service between Texas and river offices along the Mississippi.
Cushing's express started as early as 1862 and operated until it was banned by the
Confederate P.O. Dept. in 1864. Postmaster General Reagan was unwilling to toler-
ate the loss of revenue to the department-Cushing required only a l0c stamp per
letter, while the post office charged 40c for their Trans-Mississippi Express.

This edition of rhe Telegraph contains several fascinating news accounts-for exam-
ple, headlines include "List of Casualties in the Battle of Gettysburg, Pa.-Fourth
Texas Regiment", "By Pony Express-Our Special Dispatches-Telegraphed from
Beaumont", reports from "Headquarters, District of Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona", and "Ladies' Fashions". Advertisements include rewards for return of
runaway slaves and a notice from a man whose wife left him that he will not honor
her debts.

Condition of the newspaper is excellent. A small acidified spot has been reinforced
with archival tape, and there are typical minor edge tears and nicks.
Our Levi records contain only six Texas usages of the 2c Lithograph, of which this
is the only newspaper ..............(Color Photo, p.74) E. 7,500-10,000

3598 x 2c Green (3). Ample to large margins, tied by ms. "X" cancel with "August Ga. Apr.
25" cds and Savannah address in top margin of complete folded Daily Chronicle tl
Sentinel newspaper, dated Apr. 24, 1863, with news from the Siege of Vicksburg
A SPECTACULAR USE OF THE 2.CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPHED STAMP, PAYING THE
PROPER NEWSPAPER RATE ON A COMPLETE FOLDED NEWSPAPER.

Overall age stains, but the paper is pliable and in excellent condition without any
acidity problem. A marvelous relic of the war.(Color Photo, p. 75) E.4,000-5,000

3599 x 2c Green (3). Three clear to large margins, rich color, tied by "Athens Ga. Sep. 7"
cds on folded printed notice of the Southern Express Company (with printed
"Adams" name in title crossed out in pen), dated 1863, Very Fine, fresh and
unusual usage......... .........(Photo) 2,500.00

3600 x 2c Green (3). Ample to large margins, bright color, slight creasing, tied by
"Cuthbert Ga. May 3" cds on cover with brown oval Grand Lodge return card on
back, beehive design, addressed to lodge at Glen Grove Ga., open circular rate,
Very Fine .......(Photo) 2,500.00

3601 x 2c Dark Green (3). Beautiful deep rich color, large margins to just touched at
upper left, tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 13, 1863" cds on small gray circular rate
adversity cover made from printed form, to Rockfield Depot Va., two flaps
removed to show interior, Very Fine, ex Wiseman ...(Photo) 2,500.00

3602 x 2c Green (3). Three large margins, touched at top, tied by blurred Richmond Va.
cds on newspaper wrapper made from printed form, to Darlington Heights Va.,
couple tiny scuffs in stamp, otherwise Fine.......... ...(Photo) 2,500.00

3603 x 2c Green (3). Three ample to large margins, in at B., tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid
May 31, l862" cds on brown wrapper to Tuskegee Ala., slight wear, Fine and rare
circular usa9e......... ..........(Photo) 2,500.00
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3604 x 2c Green (3). Toned, scuffed at B.R., tied by "Montgomery Ala. Dec. 24, l862" cds
on blue cover to Huntsville Ala., reduced and refolded, still an attractive circular

3605 x

rate usage... .......(Photo) 2,500.00

2c Green (3). Full margins to touched or slightly in, ms. cancel, not tied, on
unsealed buff cover with ms. "Official Business" endorsement and military address,
"Colonel J. Schmitz, Comdng. lst Regt. ilst Brigade, Texas State Troops, Neu Braunfels",
the absence of a tying cancel gives us no alternative to offering this cover "as is",
Very Fine .(Photo) E.750-1,000

2c Green (3). Three large margins, touched at top, tied by "Richmond Va. Nov. 22,
l862" cds on yellow unsealed cover to Ebberton Va., reduced at right into address,
otherwise Fine and attractive ...............(Photo) 2,500'00

2c Green (3). Cut in at L., others sides large, tied by "Staunton Va." cds on piece of
blue folded cover, Very Good, signed Dietz.... ...........(Photo) 650.00

3607

3608 x by "Laurenceville Ga. Dec. 8" cds
spacefiller...

2c Green (3). A defective copy tied
cover to Eagle City N.C., acceptable

on brown
E. 200-300

3606 x

3609 x

3610 x

36ll x

3612 x

2-CENT GREEN-1O-CENT LETTER RATE

2c Green (3). Block of five, Pos. 2-3112-13123, deep rich color, margins in at places
and fifth stamp at bottom partially torn off, lower left stamP has small repair, tied
by vivid orange "Kosciusko Miss. Aug. 20" circular datestamp on blue adversity
cover to Bear Creek Ga., made from printed receipt form, folded open for display
(address shown inverted in photo)
A FINE APPEARING AND SPECTACULAR COVER, COMBININI} AN EXTREMELY RARE
BLOCK, SCARCE OR,A.NGE-RED CANCELLATION AND ADVERSITY USAGE.

With copy of 1983 P.F. certificate describing color of cds as affected by repair (?).

Ex Seybold, Brooks ..(Color Photo, p. 76) E. 5,000-7,500

2c Green (3). Vertical strip of five, mostly ample to large margins, tied by three
strikes of "Macon Ga.Jul. l2" double-circle ds on greenish cover to Preston Ga.

A VERY FINE AND UNUSUALLY CHOICE MULTIPLE OF THE 2-CENT GREEN LITHO-
GRAPH. VERTICAL STRIPS ARE MUCH R,A.RER THAN HORIZONTAL MULTIPLES.

Ex "Stonewall". Signed Dietz ..... Photo, p. 76) 12,500.00

2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, margins all around, bright color, few unno-
ticeable tiny tears at top, tied by four strikes of "Camden Ark. Aug. 13" circular
datestamp on adversity cover made from steamboat printed bill of lading (flap
folded out for display), to Falcon Ark.

A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE ARKANSAS USAGE OF THE 2-CENT GREEN.

Ex J. Frank Drake, Carnegie Museum. Scott Retail $12,500.00 for strip used on
cover (without premium for Arkansas usage) (Color Photo, p.77) E. 7,500-10,000

2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, large margins to slightly in at top and left,
tied by four light strikes of "Montgomery Tex. Mar. l" circular datestamp, clear
strike at lower left of small cover to Washington Tex.

THE FINER OF THE TWO 2-CENT LITHOGRAPH STRIPS OF FIVE RECORDED ON COVERS
FROM TEXAS.

Our Levi records contain six 2c Green Lithograph covers used from Texas, includ-
ing two strips of five-the army field office cover offered in lot 3613 and this strip
from Montgomery. This is the finer of the two......(Color Photo, p.77) 13,750.00
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3613 x

3614 x

3615 x

3618

2c Dark Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, mostly large margins, clear in two
places, tiny margin tear, small nick in bottom touches design, ms. "X" cancel on
each stamp, tied by military field target cancels on greenish cover to "Lieut. Theo.
Perry, Col. Randall's Regiment, Shreaesport La.", with original letter enclosure date-
lined'7t Home,June 31th 1853" from Lieut. Perry's wife, contents mentions sickness
among family, friends and "negroes", obtaining "fine Confederate gray" cloth for a
new suit, and references to Texas regiments. Other covers from Mrs. Perry to her
husband are known, addressed to Little Rock Ark. with Marshall Tex. datestamps
(1862-63 usages). This letter contains a possible explanation for the absence of a
Marshall postmark on the cover'. "Your Father is going to Shreueport in a feu days",
which leads us to speculate that he carried this by hand to Shreveport and gave it

ir::::ll:: ::: li:::ll: :t'r ::Tt :::::1:: i:lti:u: *';r:,'nl'ir, i;,;a;:o;
2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, full margins except cut into at end sramps,
tied by "Greensborough Ga. May 9" cds on cover to Capt. J. B. Porter at Athens
Ga., marked "Important", faint stain at top mostly behind strip, a Fine and attrac-

'::: :::Ti::::T lI:::: l::r: :r: :::: :::?3"1:ff""1":[:?$'oli,;m;o
2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, ample margins to slightly in, tied by
"Enterprise Miss. Nov. 24" cds on back of cover to Citronell Station Ala., two tears
in strip from opening, not readily noticeable, otherwise Fine............

3616 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, deep rich color, mostly large margins, ms.
"Desoto Miss. July l4th 1862" pmk., tied by extensive docketing on cover to Red
Oak Grove Va., routing "via Mobile Ala.", Fine, signed Ashbrook, ex Finney

3617 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, Pos.2l-25, rich color, mostly large margins,
touched at top, two stamps creased (one has small tear), tied by "Charleston S.C. Jul.
20, 1862" double-circle ds on buff cover to Orangeburg S.C., redirected back to
Charleston, small mended nicks at B.R., Very Fine appearance..(Photo) 12,500.00

2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, mostly full margins, ms. cross strokes,
"Oxford N.C. Sep. 22" cds on brown cover front only to Mobile Ala., strip slightly
toned and creased at edge, otherwise Fine, Scott Retail for full cover is $12,500.00

...(Photo) E. 750-1,000

3619 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of four and single, tied by red "Alexandria La. Jan.
8" cds on greenish cover addressed appropriately to Black Jack La., vertical crease
thru single, third stamp in strip has pre-use crease, end stamps in strip creased and
small faults, faint toning, still an impressive and generally Very Fine appearing
cover-one of the few 2c Green Lithographed covers cancelled in red, signed
Ashbrook . .... .. (Color Photo, p. 79) E. 3,000-4,000

3620 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of four and single, irregular margins, creases and
tear in strip, single with corner off, tied by "Salisbury N.C." cds on cover to Chapel
Hill N.C., Fine and attractive appearance......(Color Photo, p. 79) E. 2,500-3,500

3621 x 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of three and pair (lefthand stamp of pair is Top Knot
variety, Pos. 31), margins in at places and slight creasing, tied by "Knoxville Tenn.
Jul.4, 1862" cds on brown homemade cover to Lawrenceville Ga., used on the
fourth day of the new 10c rate, fresh and Fine, only five Tennessee usages of the 2c
Lithograph are contained in our Levi records-three have five stamps Ibr the l0c
rate........... ..............(Color Photo, p.80) E.4,000-5,000

3622 x 2c Green (3). Vertical pair and strip of three, large margins to slightly in, bottom
stamp cut in at bottom, tied by bold "Richmond Va. Mar.27,1863" cds on cover
with blue embossed gun dealer's corner card beneath stamps ("English, French &
German rifles, pistols & guns. . ."), mended clipped corner at lower right, a bit age

lTii llll IT: i:l :::::i::'":::Ti::1_r";i;; ph;;;,;: ii6i E ;,000;,000
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3623 x 2c Green (3). Remnants of a block of five adhering to backflaps of turned cover,
used first to Galveston, then from Galveston to Anderson Tex., lightly struck
Galveston cds and "Paid 10", split in two, minor faults, fascinating "tragedy"....'....

E.100-150

2-CENT GREEN-UNDERPAID IO-CENT LETTER RATE

3624 a 2c Green (3). Margins all around, tiny margin tear, tied by "Blackville S.C. Aug. 24"
cds on small pink cover to Augusta Ga., ms. "Due 8cts" (written over "l0" cts.) for
correct rate, a bit reduced at top, Very Fine and attractive appearance.................

.... (Photo) 2,500.00

3625 x 2c Green (3). Full to large margins, rich color, tied by "Statesville N.C." cds with
slug in place of date, ms. "Due 8" for 10c rate on folded cover to Wilksboro N.C.,
conrent is part of a contract-perhaps the sender thought a legal document quali-
fied for the 2c rate-small erosion spot along file fold, otherwise Very Fine, signed
Diet2.......... ....(Photo) 2,500.00

2-CENT GREEN WITH OTHER GENERAL ISSUES

3626 x 2c Green (3). Ample margins to touching, tear at left, used in combination with 5c
Dark Blue, Stone 2 (4), appears Fine but approx. one-third of stamp torn off and
replaced with a piece in identical shade, both stamps tied by blue "Petersburg Va. Dec.

23" cds on cover to Milton N.C., ms. "Due 3c" for 10c rate, minor wear, a remarkable
combination in presentable condition..............(Color Photo, p.73) E. 1,000-1,500

3627 a 2c Green (3). Three, each with full margins (one has pre-use crease), used with 5c
Blue, Local (7), large margins to touched, tied by "Macon Ga. Nov. 14" double-
circle ds on small cover to Thomasville Ga., minor faults incl. small piece out of top
and flap missing, ink smears, one partly eroded and reinforced, neverthess a Fine
and eminently restorable cover, an exceedingly rare combination, overpaying the

llf lill:lii::i :i::'r ::: ::: i:i: ^:"":: 'A:,,x5;'*;1";ii *i:',',tdi';,ij00

3628"x 2c Green (3). Huge margins on two sides showing part of adjoining stamp at right,
others slightly in, used with 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), large to huge margins
incl. left sheet margin, tied together by "Ri(chmo)nd Va. (month?) 19, l862" cds on
homemade yellow cover to Williamson's Mills S.C., Fine and very rare combina-
tion-whether this is a pre- or post-July lst 1862 usage is not evident, but an
underpayment appears to have been overlooked-ex Wiltsee, Everett, with 1993
C.S.A. certihcate........... ............(Color Photo, p.8l) E. 1,500-2,000

3629 x 2c Green (3). Bright shade but defective, uncancelled, used on Evangelical Tract
Society brown cover from Petersburg Va. to Lynchburg, sent as an unsealed circu-
lar, turned and used to Charlotte C.H. with pair of 5c Blue, Local (7), margin all
around, tied by blue "Lynchburg Va. May l" cds, without a tying cancel the use of
the 2c must be taken on merit, but the poor condition of the stamp argues in favor
of its genuineness.......... ...............(Photo) E. 750-1,000

3630 x 2c Green (3). Rich color, three large margins, touched at left, tied by "VA. C. R.R.
Cobham" circular datestamp on turned cover-first used to Westhaven Locks Va.
with l0c Blue, Die A (ll), large margins to just touched, tied by faint cds-second
use with 2c as an unsealed circular rate cover to Woodfolk Va., faint stains, other-
wise Very Fine, quite a remarkable combination of stamps, rates, railroad and
adversity usages .......(Color Photo, p.82) E.2,500-3,500

3631 x 2c Bright Yellow Green (3a). The rare shade, margins slightly in, tied by "Athens
Ga. Feb.20" cds on 1863 cover to Mayfreld Ga., turned and sent to Greensboro Ga.
with 10c Blue, Die B (12), defective, tied by "Mayfield Geo. Feb. 23" cds, folded
over for display, Fine and remarkable turned usage, combining the circular rate

t:ti :r :i::i::'::l:T: ::::: :T:: i:i :l&:1"'.ry;:J"t'"';!i"'i ;;m.;,;o;
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5-CENT BLUE 1862 HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING

STONE 2

3632 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Bottom sheet margin, other sides clear to full, cancelled by
rim of cds, matching "Grenada Mi.Jun. 11" (1862) cds on embossed lady's cover to
Meridian Miss., couple small erosion spots at B.R., still Very Fine..(Photo) 225.00

3633 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Bottom sheet margin, full margins all around, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Apr. l0" cds on buff cover ro Chester S.C., ms. "Ch Ex Dept", 1862
docketing, minor flap tears just nicking top of cover, small faint toned spot on
stamp, otherwise Very Fine.... . .. (Photo) 245.00

3634 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins to slightly in at L., tied by blue "Morgantown
N.C. Jun. 19" (1862) cds on embossed lady's cover to Granite Hill N.C., Very Fine
cover...... ..........(Photo) 245.00

3635 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Clear to ample margins, tied by "Austin Tex. Apr. 24, L862"
double-circle ds on legal-size cover with Adjutant General's Office ms. official busi-
ness endorsement, addressed to Brig. Gen. Robert Bechem at New Braunfels, Very
Fine ........... .. 525.00

3636 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three large margins, clear at L., tied by "Halifax C.H. Va.
May l" cds on small cover to Henderson N.C., edge nick at T.R., otherwise Very
Fine....... ..........(Photo) 225.00

3637 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Four margins, cancelled by Brown grid, matching bold "Lisbon
Va. May 26" cds on light buff cover to Barter Brook, Fine ............(Photo) 225.00

3638 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Pos. 5 line across "E" of "Postage", full to large margins,
bright shade, tied by "Corinth Miss. Apr.23" (1863) cds on cover to Covington
Ten., bold "Covington Te. Jul. l" cds on back, evidently undeliverable during May
and June, then received at Covington on July 1, slight wear, Very Fine stamp and
unusual cover...... .........(Photo) E. 150-200

3639 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Mostly ample margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Apr. 23, 1862"
cds on cover to Lynchburg Va., some toning removed from cover, otherwise Very
Fine........... ......(Photo) 225.00

3640 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Large margins, tied by "Anderson C.H. S.C. Jun. 18" (1862)
cds on cover to Princetown S.C., red "I'v Been Roaming" etiquette label on back,
two tape stains and slightly reduced at L., otherwise Very Fine.....(Photo) 22b.OO

364 I x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Full to large margins, tied by part strike of "savannah Geo.
Paid" cds on homemade cover to Griffin Ga., vertical fold and ms. arithmetic notes,
Very Fine stamp........ .........(Photo) 225.00

3642 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Left margin single, full to large other sides, tied by light Apr.
30 cds (town not readable) on cover to Coles Island, Charleston, "in the care of
Capt. Weaver 24 Reg. S.C.V.", Fine.......... ...............(Photo) 225.00

3643 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Large margins to just touching, gum toning in margin, tied by
"Belton Tex. Jun. l" (1862) cds on cover to Fort Worth Tex. "via Dallas", slightly
reduced at L., fresh and Fine (Photo) 525.00

3644 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Two covers showing effect of July 1, 1862 rate change, single
tied by "Onslow C.H. N.C. Jun. 30" last day cds, followed by pair tied by "Onslow
C.H. N.C. July 22" cds, both to same addressee at Young's Cross Roads N.C.,

::i:l: :T: "::l :il:: ::t::: Y:: :lt:I',r ::::l ::::::: :: :tiiif,",") ":"u8t'6
3645 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three full margins, slightly in at R., minor gum roning,

cancelled by ms. lines, bold "Elizabethton Tenn.Jun. 18" (1862) double-line cds on
brown homemade cover to court atJonesboro Tenn., most of backflap missing, Fine

...... (Photo) 225.00

3646 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins to just touched, tied by faint Knoxville Tenn.
cds on 1862 brown homemade cover to Athens Tenn., nicked at lower left, other-
wise Fine ..........(Photo) 225.00
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3647 a 5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 (4a). Left sheet margin, others slightly in, tied by
"Huntsville Tex. Jun. 20" (1862) cds on buff cover to Montgomery Tex., without
backflap and reduced at R., otherwise Fine .......'.....'.(Photo) 525.00

3648 x 5c Light Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Full margins to just touched, tied by "Montgomery AIa.
May 3, 1862" cds on cover to Chester C.H. S.C., stamp has slight corner crease,
neat docketing, Fine ..'...'.....(Photo) 225.00

3649 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins to touched at right, tied by "Austin Tex. Jul.
l7r1862- double-circle ds on buff cover to Fort Worth "via Dallas", slight crease in
stamp, Fine appearance........... ..............(Photo) 525.00

3650 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three full margins, in at B., tied by "Liberty Texas" cds on
pre-July l, 1862 cover to New Iberia La., Fine ..........(Photo) 525.00

3651 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three large margins, slightly in at T., tied by blue "Norfolk
Va. May 6, 1862" cds on small brown homemade cover to Cross Roads Va., vertical
fold, Fine ......"..(Photo) 245.OO

3652 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three large margins, touched at B., worn impression, tied by
"Monrgomery Ala. May 24, 1862" cds on small blue cover to Tuskegee Ala., Fine, ex
Diet2.......... ......(Photo) 225.00

3653 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins, tied by "Mobile AIa. Jun. 14, 1862" double-
circle ds on folded letter to Gainesville Ala., slightly toned, Fine....(Photo) 22b.OO

3654 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by faint Monticello Fla. cds
on cover to Thomasville Ga., stain and torn at lower left, a bit toned, and reduced
at R., scarce .......(Photo) 425.00

3655 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Two, each has three margins, one gum stained and creased,
tied by grids, bold "Bastrop Texas Jul. 21" cds on 1862 blue folded letter to
Houston, interesting comment "I am sorry ue are not so fortunate in the last fight as uas

first represented but sti.ll it was a great uictory and I thinh a prelude to European interfer-
ence." Fine cover and choice strike of Bastrop cds .......... '....... (Photo) E. 300-400

3656 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Two, one has large margins (toned spot), other slightly cut in
ar lefr, tied by blue "Columbia S.C." cds on brown homemade cover to major in 7th
Regt. S.C. Vol. "near rapid Ann Station", ms. "Chg Ex Council W.H.G.", reduced at
R., backflap replaced, otherwise Fine........... .......(Photo) E. 100-150

3657 a 5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 @a). Two, large margins, one has Pre-use crease, tied by
"Oxford N.C. Mar.28" (1863) cds on brown homemade cover to Rome Ga., arith-
metic at left, Very Fine appearance.......... .........'(Photo) E. 100-150

3658 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. May ll, 1862" cds on
turned cover to Blacks & Whites Va., first use with 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4), two ample
margins, clear to cut in on other sides, tied by "Bonsacks Va. Mar. -" cds and used
to Richmond, folded over for display, Fine-the 5c Blue Lithographed is not often
found used twice on turned covers, ex Wiseman ...(Photo) E. 150-200

3659 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair and two singles, three different shades, mostly
large margins, tied by "Brenham Tex," cds on cover to Brazoria Tex., a few negli-

Y::: :Tl::'::ll l::r ::1:1i: :::::T:ll:::: i::lT::T:::&Ylili ; ;;;.i,ii00
3660 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 Gal. Right sheet margin pair, other sides large to just

touched at corner ornaments, right stamp shows strong vertical line from toP to
bortom, tied by "Columbus Miss. Sep. 7" (1862) cds on brown homemade cover to
New Market Tenn., small opening tear at top, otherwise Very Fine(Photo) 425.00

3661 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, ample to large margins except in at T., tied by
"Mobile Ala. Aug. 25, 1862" double-circle ds on cover to Hollow Square Ala., with-
out backflap and slightly reduced at T., otherwise Fine, ex Knapp, Wiseman

...... (Photo) 425.00

3662 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, deep shade, three large margins, slightly in at L,
tied by "Macon Miss. Jul.31" double-circle ds on blue 1862 folded letter to
Aberdeen notifying Gen. Davis of Miss. militia election results, several indentations
on cover and pair, otherwise Fine........... (Photo) 425.00
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3663 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Top sheet margin vertical pair, large margins to touched at R.,
pre-use vertical crease, small tear across B.R. corner, ms. cancel, tied by "Quitman
Miss. Jul. 21" (1862) cds on homemade cover to Millard Ga., backflap partly torn

i::t: i ::: ::: ::::i' ::iirl:i I:i ::i::: :-il'::::Tl :tTitr:i*;i; ;;
3664 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, margins all around, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun.

22, 1862" cds on cover to Yellow River Ga., pair with some toned spots from gum,
Fine........... ......(Photo) 125.00

3665 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, deep shade, large margins except nicked at
upper left and in at B., tied by "Anderson C.H. S.C. Jul. 26" (1862) cds on brown
homemade cover to Pickens C.H. S.C., Fine pair on fresh cover....(Photo) 425.00

3666 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, full margins to slightly in, tied by "Macon Miss.

Jun. 5" double-circle ds on lithographed drugstore ad cover to Augusta Ga., large

1::::::: 1:- ::l :iY:r ::i:tlr T::1:1 ::: :::11 :::::liBi;ffi'"T1",";:;;;
3667 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, two large margins, in at T. & R., small tear at

L., tied by "Corpus Christi Tex.Jan.8" (1863) cds on cover to Sander's Store Va.,
Fine........... ..........(Photo) 725.00

3668 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, margins cut in, deep shade and fine impres-
sion, tied by "Salem Va. Jul. 13" (1862) cds on brown cover to Martinsville Va., pair

rlT:i:::::::::::i:1 ::l::::: 1 l:::::::: Y:T:i: lltr;;,;; ; i;o.,oo

3669 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, small margins just touching, tied by "Port

":i::l '_1' :i: :: :-iil :::::: ::::: :: :i:ill ':l: llll::,fli:ll"';,i133
3670 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, ample to large margins, small faults, tied by

"staunton Va." cds on cover to Cedar Grove Mills Va., reduced at L., Very Fine
appearance. ....... (Photo) 425.00

367 I a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in at T. and L., tied
by "Augusta Ga. Jun. 17" (1862) double-circle ds on brown homemade cover to
Petersburg Va., Fine ............(Photo) 425.00

3672 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, large margins to cut in, R. stamp faulty, tied
by "San Antonio Tex. Paid Jul. 13" (1862) cds on buff cover to Huntsville Tex.,
reduced at L., Fine appearing cover.......... ...............(Photo) 725.00

3673 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, left sheet margin and mostly large irregular
margins, minor gum toning, tied by "Richmond Va." cds on back of small narrow
cover to Statesville N.C., forwarded to Mocksville N.C. with pair of 5c Light Blue,
De La Rue (6), ample margins to touched, tied by "Statesville Va. Jul. 30" (1862)
cds, opened for display, Fine, unusual combination...........'...(Photo) E' 300-400

3674 a 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Cut into at T. & B., tied by "Staunton Va." cds
on cover to Newberry S.C., underpaid and rated with "l0" due hs, then struck out
and re-rated "Due 5", Fine and interesting usage..................(Photo) E. 100-150

3675 a 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Vertical pair, ample margins to slightly in at top,
ms. "X", tied by "Chester C.H. S.C. Jul. 29, l862" double-circle ds on buff turned
cover to "Graham's Turn Out S.C.", other side has 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6)
tied by indistinct S.C. town double-circle ds and used to Bird Island Hospital at
*:l-::1-:: 

:::.r:it 1:: ::::*'t:il::::: l:ii:i ::::1:: ii;[':t;r'? fit:;o;
3676 x 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Horizontal pair, vertical crease between stamps,

small margins touching, tied by "Goldsborough N.C. Apr. 28" (1863) cds on brown
homemade cover to Monticello Ga., Fine .(Photo) 425.00
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STONE 3

3677 a 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Full even margins, deep shade, tied by bold "Madison
C.H. Va. May 10" (1862) cds on small fresh cover to Liberty Va., Extremely Fine,
ex Judd ............(Photo) 300.00

3678 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Four margins, tied by grid, matching "Staunton Va. Apr. 18,
1862" cds on folded letter to Richmond, from a L. Waddell (relation to James
Waddell?) regarding the issue of substitution: "The position taken by Goa. Letcher is
certainll a uery unjustifiable one, inasmuch as all the laws passed haae granted the priuilege,
or rather giae the rights of substitution to all liable to military dut1, and Goa. L. perpetrates
a great injustice in closing the door at this late da1. I am surprised, houeuer, at nothing
uhich the bestotte d creature does." etc., Very Fine ........... (Photo) 300.00

3679 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a'1. Margins all around, deep shade, tied by "San Antonio
Tex. PaidJun.3" (1862) cds on cover to Houston, most of backflap missing, Very
Fine........... ......(Photo) 600.00

3680 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Full margins all around, tied by bold Circle of Diamonds
cancel, "Canton Miss. May 29, 1862" cds on small narrow cover to Washington
Artillery at Corinth Miss., piece of backflap missing, Very Fine, choice example of
one of the few fancy cork cancels used in the Confederacy......(Photo) E.200-300

3681 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Large margins, tied by "Pensacola Fla. Apr.26" (1862) cds on
brown homemade cover to Midway Ala., negligible crease in cover, still Very Fine,
ex Haas ............(Photo) 500.00

3682 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Mostly large irregular margins, cut in at L., tied by
"Tupelo Miss. Jul. 7,1862" cds on buff cover to Greenville Ga., "Due 5" hs (first

T:l:1T: l?l lllll t:t::i::1:::i:: ":l::: ::i:::t:::Tipil;i;) E i00.i;0
3683 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (d.al. Large margins incl. piece of adjoining stamp at B., in at

T., tied by "Richmond Va." cds with 1862 year date and "25" inverted (month not
visible), affixed over Southern \{averly Institute corner card on cover to Talcott's,
R.&.D.R.R. Va., Fine ......(Photo) E.200-300

3684 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (aa\. Defective, tied by "Richmond Va.Jun. 19, 1862" cds on
brown cover to a Miss Ann Wade in Richmond, with soldier's letter datelined
"Hamptons Legion, Franhlin Va., Mq 19th, 1862",letter contains some war references,
but the writer also asks if the young Miss Wade has chosen a husband from the
soldiers gathered in Richmond-perhaps she did, because the letter was marked'ii::::::i : :t:l Yl:::i l:: :: :::_ ::i:lf:::1 :::l:i,';i,'3i'".1'i85 ;;;

3685 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Two four margin singles, one with sheet margin, tied by two
strikes of "Austin Tex. Sep. 1862" double-circle ds on large orange cover to Brig.
Gen. Robert Bechem at New Braunfels, imprint of Adjutant & Inspector Genls.
Office, Fine........... E.250-350

3686 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (4a). Two, one has large margins and B. sheet margin (gum
toning), other has three large margins and cut in at B. (also creased), tied by

i::l-::l l: :i: ::::t:: :: *::t:: 11: :"::l ::i l::I :T&i""tii u ioo.;;o
3687 x 5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Horizontal pair, full to large margins, tied by twice-struck

"Mobile Ala. May 27, 1862" double-circle ds on homemade cover to Marion Station

't::r ::T:::: :::-: ::l :l::l'l ::i:::i :::::: :::ii T::::t:: 1?$.:;Ji'ffi ;;
3688 x 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 (aa). Horizontal pair, ample margins to touching or slightly

in, marvelous deep shade, originally tied by faint cds (Richmond Va.?) on buff
cover to Greensboro Ala., forwarded to Marion with the "Greensborough Ala. Jul.
28" (1862) cds almost perfectly superimposed on originating cds, ms. "Fowrd 10"
rate, Very Fine, ex Diet2......... ..............(Photo) 500.00
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3689 x

3690 x

3691 x

3692 a

3693 x

3694 x

3695 x

3696 x

3607 a

3698 x

5c Dark Blue, Stone 3, Vertical Pair, Narrow Gutter Between (4a var). Pos. 48/8
Stone 3, vertical pair with gutter between top and bottom groups of transfers, pre-
use tear well into top stamp, horizontal crease affects same stamp and some toning,
deep shade, tied by indistinct Clinton La. cds on small cover to Pine Ridge Miss.,
Very Fine appearance, this multiple is listed unused in Scott...(Photo) E.200-300

5c DarkBlue, Stone 3 (4a). Top sheet margin pair, other sides large excePt touched
at R., tied by "Houston Tex. Aug.20" (1862) cds on small cover to San Antonio,
Ieft edge pressed and lightly cleaned to improve crease in pair. Extremely Fine
appearance. ...........(Photo) 800.00

STONE 3-LIGHT MILKY BLUE

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Beautiful pastel shade, three full to large
margins, touched at T., minor gum stains in margins, dotted grid cancel,
"Greensborough Ga. Jun. 5" (1862) cds on cover to Augusta Ga., Very Fine..........

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4). Two, each four margins, bright shade, tied
together by "Talladega Ala. Jul." cds on homemade buff cover, bit reduced at L., R.
stamp with small corner crease, Fine appearance ................... (Photo) E. 250-350

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Horizontal pair, lare to huge margins incl. left
sheet margin, rich color in the beautiful Milky Blue shade, tied by grids, "Marshall
Tex. Nov. 12, L862" double-circle ds on small turned cover to Lieut. Perry, Col.
Randall's Regt. at Little Rock Ark., other side with large remnant of U.S. lc 1857
tied by grid and used locally in Marshall, part of backflap missing, Extremely Fine
pair and scarce Texas usage, ex Judd (Photo) E. 500-750

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Horizontal pair, full margins, handsome color
and very sharp impression, tied by partial "Oaks N.C. Jul. 19" cds on buff cover to
Hillsboro N.C., cover bit reduced at R., tiny bending in top margin of pair from
placement at edge, still Very Fine.......... ............(Photo) E. 250-350

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Horizontal pair, left sheet margin, other sides
full to just clear, beautiful bright shade, grid cancel, matching "Marshall Tex. Nov.
22, L862" double-circle ds on folded letter to Lieut. Perry, Col. Randall's Regt. at
Little Rock Ark., heavy contents, rated "Due 10" in ms., pair has minor toning, still
Fine and fresh, very choice Texas usage ..(Photo) 800.00

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Horizontal pair, full even margins, bright t!1d9
and fine impression, ms. cancels, blue "Caldwell Tex. Dec. 30" cds on blue folded
letter datelined "Yellou Prairie Det. 24th 1862", slightly toned, black foreign matter
adhering to pair, still Very Fine.......... ...(Photo) 800.00

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Vertical pair, large margins, beautiful shade, ms.
cancel and matching "Rando Ark." pmk. on small embossed lady's cover to Little
Rock, slight overally toning and wear at edge, opening nicks at R., Fine and very
scarce........ .......(Photo) 825.00

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Horizontal pair, beautiful bright shade, large
margins to in at L, tiny tear at T., ms. cancels, "Westbrook N.C. July 16" (1862)
pmk. on cover to Elizabethtown N.C., flap tear and faint toning, still Fine.............

(Photo) 500.00

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 3 (4b). Block of four and pair, arranged as vertical
block of six and tied together by "Greensborough Ala. Jul. 8" datestamps on large
six-times rate cov€r to Marion Ala., pair with margins all around, block just in at T.
(when the cover was slightly reduced at R.) and touched at 8.L., 1862 docketing on
back, cover refolded at far left for display

THE LARGEST RECORDED USED MULTIPLE OF THE STONE 3 LIGHT MILKY BLUE.

Photo, p. 7l) E. 3,000-4,000

3699 x

Ex Knapp
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3700 x

3701 x

3702 a

3703 a

3704 a

3705 x

3706 x

5c Dull Blue, Stone 3 (4). Three large margins, in at R., minor gum toning and
small margin flaws from placement near edge, tied by brown "Osyka Miss. May 26"
(1862) cds on small cover to captain in 4th Regt. La. Vol. at Edward's Station on
Southern R.R., Very Fine cover... ...........(Photo) 300.00

5c Dull Blue, Stone 3 (4). Vertical pair, bottom sheet margin, other sides large, ms.
"1862" cancel, blue "Paris Texas Sep. 2" cds on buff cover with Quartermaster
Dept. charge notation and official business endorsement, to Provost Marshal at
Greenville, small tear at T., without backflap, still Very Fine Texas usage of the 5c
Blue Lithograph........... ......(Photo) 800.00

I862 5-CENT BLUE GROUP LOTS

5c Blue, Arkansas Usage. Two, first is a green front only with No. 4 St. 2 corner
copy tied by grid, "Pine Bluff Ark. May 12, 1862" double-circle ds, stamp damaged,
second is restored cover with two defective No. 4b St. 3 tied by "Little Rock Ark."
double-circle ds, addressed to "Col. Sueets Texas Caualry, Cen. Rusts Brigade, Searcy
Ark.", collectable items by virtue of their scarcity....... 1,375.00

5c Blue, Stones 2 & 3 (4). Six covers, three pairs and three singles, includes
Greensborough Ga. cds tying faulty Stone 3 pair on captured Union patriotic,
single with red Whitesville Ga. to Florida, etc., very mixed condition, Good-Fine...

E. 250-350

5c Blue Shades, Stone 2, Stone 3 (4, shades). 24 stamps (incl. one pair) on 22
covers and one patriotic front only, about half are Stone 3, arranged by state incl.
Alabama (1), Georgia (2), Mississippi (5), North Carolina (4 plus patriotic front),
South Carolina (l), Tennessee (l), Texas (1-Austin), Virginia (7), a few blue
cancels, stamps faulty or cut in, cover faults, several Fine or Fine appearing, Scott
Retail $6,000.00+........... E.750-1,000

1O-CENT ROSE I862 HOYER & LUDWIG PRINTING

l0c Rose (5). Horizontal pair, full to large margins except just clear along top
frameline of righthand stamp, bright pink shade, tied by bold blue "Columbia S.C.
Aug. 13" (1862) cds on legal-size State of South Carolina, Executive Council
Chamber cover to Brig. Gen. J. J. Pettigrew at Richmond, in care of Gen. Cooper,
whose name is crossed out, redirected to care of "Genl. Lee" at Gordonsville, ms.
docketing on back "Goa. Pickens, Aug. 12th 1862, Friendly", slight wear and reduced
abott t/s in. at right
A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE MULTIPLE USE OF THE IO-CENT ROSE LITHO-
GRAPH ON AN HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT MILITARY OFFICIAL BUSINESS COVER.

The addressee, Brig. Gen. James J. Pettigrew, led one of the three divisions in
Pickett's ill-fated charge at the Battle of Gettysburg. The "Genl. Lee", to whom this
cover is redirected, is General Robert E. Lee. According to The Ciail War Day fu Day
on August 13, 1862, Lee's Army of Northern Virginia was ordered to move toward
Gordonsville, beginning what was to become the Second Manassas Campaign.

::1r ::: lit:::::l: 1:: :::: ::::::::il 1::(3"T1;il"::l;: fr "r5:daffii'dil
l0c Rose (5). Horizontal pair and R. margin single, full to huge margins excepr
latter stamp touched into one corner, tied by "Montgomery Ala. Jul. 5, 1863" date-
stamps on large cover to the Hon. S.F. Bolling in Greenville, Ala., some expertly
repaired edge nicks, single with some light surface abrasion, Very Fine appearance,
a rare triple-rate usage, ex Seybold ...............(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500
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3707 a

3708 x

3709 x

3710 a

3711 x

3712 x

3713 x

3714 a

3715 a

3716 x

3717 a

l0c Rose (5). Top sheet margin horizontal pair, large margins all around, insignifi-
cant nick in top sheet margin, tied by "Williamsburg Va. Sep.30, l862" double-
circle ds on yellow cover to Hot Springs Ark., remnants of manuscript border and
extensive erosion along edges suggest that this might have been a homemade
mourning envelope, soiled and piece out of T.R.661ns1-1hs pair is superb and the
envelope's condition problems could easily be remedied with professional restora-
tion-pairs of'the 10c Rose are extremely rare on cover, and this has the potential
to be one of the choicest-appearing examples .... (Photo) E. 750- I ,000

10c Rose (5). Large margins incl. left sheet margin showing trace of imprint (the
"Cammann" variety, see Dietz p. 133), cork cancel, "Vicksburg Miss." double-circle
ds on 3c Red entire (U27) to Edwards Depot Miss., stain spot, small tear at top and
missing backflap, otherwise Fine, with 1974 C.S.A. certificate........(Photo) 700.00

10c Rose (5). Large margins, faint gum toned, ms. cancel, tied by faint but readable
"Gaston N.C." cds on adversity cover made from astronomical chart, folds out

::::lli: 1111r f::::::ili:t:'l? i:i: 1 il-1::1i: :ili;ily,"1"%" i;0.i,000

l0c Rose (5). Variety with scratches on stone at upper right corner, full margins all
around, bright shade, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun. 29, 1862" cds on brown wallpa-
per cover to Washington Ga., stamp shows some minor abrasions, otherwise Very
Fine, scarce wallpaper usage......... .......(Photo) 2,000.00

l0c Rose (5). Ample to large margins, trivial corner crease and gum soak at B.R.,
tied by bold "Richmond Va. Jul. 25, l862" cds on adversity cover to Williamston
S.C., made fiom form printed in bltre, soldier's endorsement at B.L., Very Fine and
choice lOc Rose usage......... .....(Photo) 700.00

l0c Carmine Rose (5). Large margins, deep shade, faint crease and toning, tied by
dark black "Van Buren Ark. Aug. 29" cds on buff cover to Clarksville Tex. "Care of
Maj. N. Barksdale", made from turned pre-war cover with remnants of U.S. 3c 1857,
fingerprint and slight wear, still Very Fine, extremely rare Arkansas usage of 10c
Rose, listed but unpriced in Dietz or Scott, ex Hart..........(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

l0c Rose (5). Large margins, rich color, appears Very Fine but repaired at bottom,
tied by "Selma Ala. Jul. 16" cds on orange cover to Macon Ala. with embossed
Stephen A. Douglas campaign cover, "Popular Sovereignty/Non-Intervention for
North or South" party slogan on front, candidates names on flap (Douglas
complete, other partly missing), fresh and Very Fine appearance, with 1978 P.F.
certificate, Scott Retail as patriotic is $3,000.00 ..(Photo) E. 750-1,000

l0c Rose (5). Margins all around, tied by "Richmond Va.Jun. 18, 1862" cds on ll-
Star Confederate Flag and verse patriotic cover to Whitesville Ga., with original
soldier's letter enclosed, great rebel sentimefi ("uhip the Yankees" etc.) and an inter-
esting commentary on encounters between Federal and Confederate pickets ("Some
times shootin at each other and some tim,es we meet them and take a social drink with each
other. . .as for myself I amfor shooting eaer time.. ."), toned with darker stains in stamp,
still Fine and desirable Rose patriotic usage......... ...(Photo) 3,000.00

l0c Rose (5). Large margins, beautiful bright shade, tied by perfectly clear "Little
Rock Ark. Jul. 3, 1862" double-circle ds on cover to Gov. Yell's wife at Pine Bluff
Ark., flap missing and small opening nick at top (mended), still Very Fine, Arkansas
usage of the l0c Rose is unpriced in Dietz or Scott, a great rarity.........

l0c Carmine Rose (5). Large even margins, beautiful rich color, tied by lightly
struck "Yorktown Va." cds on small narrow cover to Camden Ala., slightly reduced
at R., skillfully cleaned with small repair at B.R., Extremely Fine stamp and attrac-
tive cover ....(Photo) E.500-750

l0c Rose (5). Three enormous margins, close at top, tied by "Columbus Ga. Aug. 3"
cds on small pink lady's cover to Montgomery Ala., without backflap, Very Fine and
attractive.... .......(Photo) 700.00
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3718 x lOc Rose (5). Pastel Pink shade, large margins, tied by "Gordonsville Va. Sep.3,
l862" cds on cover to Flat Rock N.C., slight toning, bend across corner of stamp,
Very Fine, with 1983 P.F. certif,rcate.............. ...........(Photo) 700.00

3719 x

3720 a lOc Rose (5). Mostly full margins, close at upper right corner, bold 7-bar grid in
circle, "Chapel-Hill N.C. Aug. ll" cds on brown cover to Salisbury N.C., stamp
slightly toned, otherwise Very Fine .........(Photo) 700.00

3721 a lOc Rose (5). Large even margins, beautiful bright pink shade, tied by "Port

::i::t:: Y:T:: :::i: :::::t: ::::: :: ::i:::ll: ^i : Iriifrli;f",ffi:;'J
3722 a lOc Rose (5). Deep shade, three large margins, ample at bottom, tied by "Columbus

Miss. Oct. 18" cds on brown cover to Bellville Ala., Very Fine, ex Haas, with 1966
P.F. certificate............... ......(Photo) 700.00

3723 a lOc Rose (5). Large even margins, pretty pink shade, tied by "Vicksburg Miss."
double-circle ds on cover to Union Church Miss., slight overall soiling, still Very
Fine........... ......(Photo) 700.00

3724 a 10c Rose (5). Three full margins, ample to clear at left, tied by bold "Griffin Ga.
Aug. 23" cds on brown cover to a Captain in Phelep's Legion at Richmond Va.,
Very Fine, ex Matz ..............(Photo) 700.00

3725 a l0c Rose (5). Pretty pink shade, large margins, tied by "Tuscaloosa AIa. Jul. 23,
l862" cds on orange cover to Green Springs Ala., piece out at T.R. and replaced,
otherwise attractive, Very Fine stamp........ ...............(Photo) 700.00

3726 a 10c Rose (5). Large margins, beautiful pink shade, tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid Sep.
27" cds on cover to Wellborn's Mill Ga., stamp shows very slight scuffs, otherwise
Very Fine... .......(Photo) 700.00

3727 a lOc Rose (5). Full margins to clear at top and bottom, tied by "Bayou Sara La." cds
on lady's tiny cover to Natchez, Very Fine ......... ......(Photo) 700.00

3728 x l0c Deep Rose (5). Handsome shade, ample to large margins, faint crease, tied by
"Chattanooga Ten. Sep.5, 1862" cds on cover to Welaka Fla., without backflap,
Very Fine appearance ..........(Photo) 700.00

3729 a l0c Rose (5). Large margins, pale pink shade, faint pre-use crease, tied by "De Kalb
Mi. Mar. 13" cds ("l" added in ms.) on small cover to Natchez, with letter enclo-
sure, Very Fine appearance.......... .........(Photo) 700.00

3730 a lOc Rose (5). Top sheet margin, other sides large to close at lower left, tied by
"Richmond Va. May 20, 1862" cds on brown cover to Decatur Ga., stamp has minor
abrasions, otherwise Very Fine ..(Photo) 700.00

3731 a l0c Rose (5). Cut in and faulty, tied by ms. "Cherino Texas/22 Sept" pmk. on 1862
blue folded letter to Reverend with the lSth Regt. La. Vol., at Pollard Ala., with
route instructions "ria Shreueport La., Vicksburg U Jackson Miss. U Mobile Ala.", inter-
esting letter from the Reverend's brother, replying to his request to procure a
substitute at a named price, which has "no prospect of success and. . .uould subject one
offering it here or elseuhere...to ridicule." soiled, still attractive and unusual Texas
usa9e......... .(Photo) E.300-400

3732 a l0c Rose (5). Two large margins, others clear to slightly in, tear at lower left, tied
by indistinct Seguin Tex. cds on turned cover, first usage pre-war with lc Blue,
Ty. V (2a) tied by "Port Lavaca Tex." cds to Sequin, a bit worn with faint water-
stains, otherwise Fine, with Ashbrook letter .........(Photo) E.200-300

3733 a lOc Rose (5). Full margins, tied by blue "Columbus S.C. Sep. 5" cds on adversity
cover made from order form for shirts, to Damascus S.C., crease running under
stamp but not affecting it, Fine....... ........(Photo) 750.00
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3734 a 10c Rose (5). Three huge margins, clear at bottom, tied by "Macon Miss. Oct. 4"
double-circle ds on cover to Bladen Springs Ala. "Thence to Stonewall salt works",
forwarded with "Bladon Springs Ala." cds, faint soiling, Fine........(Photo) 700.00

3735 a lOc Rose (5). Four margins, tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid Sep. 9" cds on homemade
buff cover to Jackson Ga., Fine.... ...........(Photo) 700.00

3736 a 10c Rose (5). Ample margins to barely touched, tied by "Decatur Ga." dateless
circle, second strike with ms. "Oct. l" date on cover to Athens Ga., large reduction
at left, still Fine..... ..............(Photo) 700.00

3737 a l0c Rose (5). Large margins incl. left sheet margin, close at right, unusual dotted

:::::T::: i:::: 
'':::::::::::l 

"1 "t9 ll ii: :::::l::t::6if,ii"'?'.[t;
3738 x lOc Rose (5). Enormous margins, a bit toned, ms. "X" cancel, "Concord Miss. Sept

i t:: :: ::: l::: ::li:i f:::::: -ti':::t 1"1:::::: It::ltitui,,1i''n11i1i
3739 a l0c Rose (5). Pre-use faults incl. crease and clipped corner, tied by "Natchez Miss."

cds on cover to a member of 'Jeff Davis Legion" at Richmond, "Richmond Va. Aug.
15, 1862" cds and "Advertised 2" oval hs, a bit worn, but a Fine and unusual
usage, ex Malpass ..........(Photo) 8.200-300

3740 x lOc Rose (5). Deep shade, large margins except nicked at top and scissors-cut at
B.L., tied by unusual 8-bar cork grid cancel, "Canton Miss. Nov. 2, 1862" cds on
small cover to Richmond, Fine, non-standard obliterators are seldom seen on the
lOc Rose ...........(Photo) 700.00

3741 a l0c Rose (5). Two large margins, ample to barely touching other sides, attractive
salmon shade, tied by "Natchez Miss. Aug.6, 1862" cds on yellow cover to
Jetersville Va., neat docketing, small opening nick at top left, Fine (Photo) 700.00

3742 a 10c Rose (5). Close margins to touching, slightly gum toned, tied by blue'::i:-:t: 
:_" ":1 ll :i: :: :::i1::::::::: :: :l:: l::: * li;litii'",f01t3

3743 a l0c Rose (5). Rich color, margins close or slightly in, faint crease, tied by "Anderson
C.H. S.C. Aug. l" cds on small cover to Barnwell Dist. S.C., ink smears, otherwise
Fine........... .............(Photo) 700.00

3744 lOc Rose (5). Clear margins to touching, gum toned, ms. cancel and "St. Ann Va
May 28" pmk. on front only to Louisa C.H., lady's embossed pattern along edges,
turned with 10c blue, Die B (12), margins to touching, toned, tied by "Richmond
Va. Feb. 27" cds, also addressed to Louisa C.H., unusual........(Photo) E. 100-150

3745 a lOc Rose (5). Pink shade, three full to large margins, barely in at L., light corner
crease, tied by blue "Petersburg Va. Jul. 3" cds on brown homemade cover to
Ridgeway N.C., vertical folds clear of stamp, Fine .......................(Photo) 750.00

3746 a lOc Rose (5). Three huge margins, clear at B., bright shade, minor gum toning.

::1 :t l::l-:l: l: l:l ll: lili :l :::::: :: "ii:i::il: rtu*,u iorioo

3747 x l0c Rose (5). Bright Pink shade, margins almost all around, touched at upper left,
tied by bold "Richmond Va. Jul. 3, 1862" cds on cover to Tye River Va., used on
the third day of new l0c rate, faint gum toning, otherwise Fine....(Photo) 700.00

3748 a

3749 a l0c Rose (5). Three full margins, in at R., tied by "Richmond Va.
on brown cover to Washington Ga., Fine

May 4, 1862" cds
.. (Photo) 700.00
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3750 x

37 5t

3752 a

J/5J E

3t5+ A

3755 a

3756 a

l0c Rose (5). Huge margins except touched at upper left, tied by ms. "X", matching
"Proctors Creek Va. Jdy 23" pmk. on brown cover to Germanton N.C., slightly
rough edge at R., Fine .........(Photo) 700.00

l0c Rose (5). Large margins, bright shade, few gum stains, tied by "Tupelo Miss

Jul. 23, l862" cds on brown cover front only, Very Fine stamp.....(Photo) 500.00

10c Rose (5). Three on separate Alabama covers, Gainsville, Montgomery and
Mobile, each tied by cds, one with no margins, others with large margins, staining
and minor faults, otherwise Fine 9roup........ 2,100.00

10c Rose (5). Two Georgia usages on cover, Atlanta and Savannah, each stamp with
faults but tied by cds on clean cover 1,400.00

10c Rose (5). Ten on separate covers, used from Alexandria La., Charleston S.C.,
Murfreesboro Tenn., Richmond Va., Winchester Va., Petersburg Va. (blue),
Williamsburg Va., Yorktown Va., and Gordonsville Va., stamps and covers in very
mixed condition, accompanied by a bonus cover with 3/+ of Carmine tied, Scott
Retail for ten No. 5 covers is $7,000.00 E. 1,200-1,500

10c Carmine (5a). Margins all around except at T.R. where rounded and touching
frameline, deep shade, tied by "Richmond Va.Jun. 18, 1862" cds on brown cover to
Lexington Miss., bottom eaten by vermin, but restorable and otherwise Fine, very
rare, with 1984 P.F. certificate, Scott Retail $5,000.00..........(Photo) E.750-1,000

10c Carmine (5a). Beautiful deep shade, small margins to slightly in at top, corner
creae and small tear, tied by lighlty struck Orange C.H. Va. cds on buff cover to
Mountain Creek N.C., few stain spots, a presentable example of the rare and elusive
Carmine, Scott Retail $5,000.00 ........(Photo) E.400-500

END OF SECOND SESSION
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THIRD SESSION
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1997, AT 10:00 A.M.

LOTS 3757-4040

CONFEDERATE STATES POSTAL HISTORY

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER (CONTINUED)

5-CENT LIGHT BLUE I862 DE LA RUE PRINTING

3757 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Full margins to clear at lower right, tied by "Kinston
N.C." cds on brown cover to Louisburg S.C., Very Fine, choice example of pre-July
lst rate, exJudd (Photo) 125.00

3758 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Unusually deep shade, two large margins, other sides
touching, tied by "San Antonio Tex. PaidJun.25" cds on blue 1862 folded letter
from H. P. Bee to Dr. J. H. Starr at Nacogdoches, business matters incl. comment
"Confederate mone\ is at par", file fold, fresh and Fine, scarce pre-July lst usage in
Texas........ .......(Photo) 190.00

3759 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins, tied by "Richmond Ya. May 28,
1862" cds on small cover to Fincastle Va., faint stains at edge, otherwise Very Fine,
choice pre-July lst usage ......(Photo) 125.00

3760 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Full to large margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Jun.
17, l862" double-circle ds on folded letter written on Provost Marshal's Office,
Second Military District S.C,, stationery, letter describes casualties in the
Engagement of Secessionville S.C., in which Union forces under Brig. Gen.
Benham led a disasterous assault on the Confederate works at Secessionville (acting
against orders, he was relieved of command), Very Fine, choice example of pre-July
lst rate with good military conrenr ....(Photo) E. 300-400

3761 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins except nicked at top, tied by "Tupelo

't:::l:: ::: l::i :1:::: ::i *::::::::::: l: I::l ^1: iJ;*tLT';l haH;
3762 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Margins except in at R., tied by "Montgomery Ala.

Jun. 25, 1862" cds on cover to Talladega A1a., turned and used after July lst rate
change, lOc Blue, Die B (12) tied by "Talladega Ala. Sep. 28" cds, stained but
presentable, scarce rate combination ..(Photo) E. 100-150

3763 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Four margins, tied by blue grid on gray envelope to
Gen. Joseph R. Anderson "near Fredricksburg", ms. "Via Richmond" in corner,
Fine field marking, scarce in blue........... ............(Photo) E. 100-150

3764 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Slightly in all around, tied by "Richmond Va. Nov.
14, 1862" cds on small overpaid drop rate cover, fresh and Fine...(Photo) 240.00

3765 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Margins to touched, tied by greenish blue "Raleigh
N.C. Jun.6, 1862" double-circle ds on envelope with pink lining to Liberty Va.,
stamp with tiny crease, Fine ........... 127 .OO

3766 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Full to large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. May

il: llii :i: :::::r::t:: :::l:::u:lli l:l Tt::::i:11 :Tltiltf iir oo

3767 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Cut in, tied by bold "Richmond Va. Jun. 30, 1862"
cds on orange cover to Greensboro N.C., extensively reduced and refolded, creased

'T ::t:I: ::::::l:T:: i t::::::1:l:::Tti: :1:lt:1T:1:Iri'nlli,u"Jli",B:ig;
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3768 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two average singles tied by Richmond Va. cds on
separate covers to Port Royal and Cobham Depot Va., one cover an unusual squar-
is6 shape, minor faults, Fine appearance.....'... .....(Photo Ex) 250.00

3769 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue, Local (6, 7). Four covers, two No. 6 singles tied by blue
Peteriburg Va. and black Atlanta Ga. cds's on pre-July lst covers, third cover with
London/Local combination tied by Rocky Mount N.C. cds, fourth cover with overall
green advertising and No. 7 pair tied by Richmond Va. cds (torn across top), Fine
gr0up........ E. 100-150

3770 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6).Large to huge margins, tied "Woodville Mi. Nov. 14"

*::: l:::-1'::11::t::::l ::ll l : ll illlli'lil il i,"'J[i'T i;0.,00

3771 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins, faint pre-use crease, tied by blue
"Pereriburg Va.Jul.4" (1862) cds on cover to cadet at Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington, pencil "Due 5" making up new l0c rate, cover slightly worn, Fine, used
days after the rate change....... '...".....(Photo) E' 75-100

3772 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Pen strokes, matching "Faisons Depot N.C.-July- lst
1862't ms. posrmark on cover to Chapel Hill, opening tears into postmark, other-
wise Fine, rare example of a first day of the l0c rate, with a single 5c still accepted
as fully paid........... .......(Photo) E. 100-150

3773 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two right sheet margin singles with large margins all
around, neatly affixed on left and right flaps and tied by "Richmond Va. Aug. 12,

i::1' ::::: i:-:::i:::t:: :: :11 llili 11 :::::-:ll:iii;;;; . i60.i;0

3774 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two, large margins, tied by bold "New Market Va.
Dec. 3" cds on adversity cover to University of Va. made from numerical table,
Extremely Fine........... .'.(Photo) E. 100-150

3775 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Margins to slightly in, creased, used with 5c Blue,
Local (7), showing peculiar "cold plate" impression and color, irregular margins,
tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. l, 1863" cds on small folded letter to Staunton Va.,
Fine and unusual...... ...'.(Photo) E' 100-150

3776 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, left stamp with large pre-print
paper fold and tied by "Charleston S.C. Dec." cds on yellow cover to Wisdoms
Store, Ga., Very Fine, striking variety, ex Kohn ...(Photo) E. 200-250

3777 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by
"Greenville S.C. Sep. 29" cds on brown cover to Raleigh N.C., Extremely Fine and
choice ..... (Photo) 85.00

3778 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, full margins, tied by
"Conwayborough S.C. Nov. 27" balloon style ds on salmon envelope to Manchester
S.C., Extremely Fine...... ........(Photo) 85.00

3779 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by "Atlanta Ga.
Oct.25, l862" cds on brown homemade cover to Lumpkin Ga., slight edge wear,
still Extremely Fine ..'............(Photo) 85-00

3780 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large even margins, tied by "Port
Lavaca Tex. Mar. 20, 186-" cds on Corpus Christi merchant's corner card cover to
Seguin Tex., pair affixed over card, fresh and pristine, Extremely Fine Texas usage,
ex Meroni, Haas.......... .'(Photo) E' 500-600

3781 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins almost all around, each
stamp cancelled by unusual and extremely rare small "pRIn 10" straightline, match-
ing "Weatherford Tex. Jul. 10" cds on folded letter to Sabine Pass Tex., fascinating
letler re Indian attack datelined "Parker Co. Texas, July 8th 1854" and describing the
murder of a woman and a boy by "Indians dressed in Yankee uniforms", a bit worn, still
Very Fine, rare markings and an exceedingly unusual reference to Indian deprada-
tions in Confederate teiritory ...........(Photo) E' 500-750
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3782 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins except at corner
where touched, tied by clear "Tyler Tex. Nov. 9" cds on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to
Frelsburg Tex., reduced at L., Fine........... .........(Photo) E. 150-200

3783 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins all around except where
nicked in places, tied by "Ilouston Tex. Mar. 11" cds on adversity cover to Chappel
Hill Tex., made from printed form listing "No. of male slaves", "Negro slaves",
"deaf and dumb" etc., small stains, Fine ..(Photo) 150.00

3784 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, irregular margins in at places, ms.
cancel, clearly struck "Anderson Tex. Dec. 9" cds on cover to Madensonville Tex.,
with 1864 letter enclosure from Posita Rancha, slight wear, Fine...(Photo) 150.00

3785 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, full margins to just touching, tied by
"Huntsville Tex. Sep. 10" cds on folded letter to Houston, age toned with consid-
erable ink erosion in address (reinforced), still presentable and scarce...... 150.00

3786 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, large margins to just touched, tied by
"San Antonio Tex. Paid Oct. 13" cds on small folded cover to George W. Kendall
(first editor of New Orleans Picayune), at Boerne Tex., light fold, small piece out of
flap, Very Fine .. (Photo) 150.00

3787 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, Iarge margins incl. left sheet margin,
tied by "flouston Tex. Mar. 20" cds on buff cover to Brazoria Tex., piece out of

lif ro :-tl :::: :':::: ::,_' ::T::t:: :::::*:lt :::r :i:'&i16" ;:l',;.;o;
3788 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, ample margins to cut in, tied by part

strike of Courtney Tex. cds on homemade cover to Mobile Ala., Fine
.............(Photo) 1b0.00

3789 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two, margins all around, uncancelled (few ink specks

:::::l :::1-1: ',::1tlli l1 i1: ::::t:: :: T:lltl rTffi,;i E i00 ;;0
3790 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, two large margins, others cut in,

tied by bold "Port Lavaca Tex. Mar. 13, 186." cds on brown homemade cover to
San Marcos Tex., Fine, scarce........ ........(Photo) 150.00

3791 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, large margins incl. top sheet margin,
tied by "Anderson Tex. Apr. l" cds on cover to member of Col. Elmore's Regt. at

':lt:::::r ::ill :i::::i::: ::til:::::T:ll l::: :l::::::::: t xffi.i , ioo.ioo
3792 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, ample margins to slightly in, tied by

faint Ala. cds over 3c Red entire (crossed out in ms.) to Pontotoc Miss., Very Fine
........(Photo) E. 100_150

3793 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), Horizontal pair, large margins to touching, tied by
bold blue "Hillbsoro N.C. Nov. 2, 1862" cds on cover to Graham N.C., Very Fine,
ex Emerson. ...............(Photo) 85.00

3794 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by

.l;:ll:;i,""^;#L"i'.:?ffi ;'#':n"ffi:'.";"X,':1#l"J:[:iil'."1"f :Tl1?,1:
,.... (Photo) E. 200-250

3795 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, Iarge margins to slightly in at B., tied
by "Richmond Va." cds on cover to Robert's Mill Va. with blue merchant's corner
card in ornate scroll design, some skillfully eradicated docketing at R., Very Fine
appearance ..(Photo) E. 150-200

3796 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tiny tear at
T.R., tied by "Bristol V. & T.R.R." dateless circle on homemade cover to "5 Forks
Post ofis" S.C., Fine .......(Photo) E. 100-150

3797 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, large margins to barely in at R., tied by
blue "Petersburg Va. Jul. 3l" cds on 1862 folded letter from soldier writing from
"Camp" and briefly notifying his "Pa" that they are moving out, Very Fine. 85.00
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3798 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, clear to ample margins, tied by
"Columbus Miss. Sep.2l" cds on cover to Louisville Miss., slight ms. offset, Very
Fine........... 85.00

3799 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in, tied by
blue "Dublin Va. Sep. 2" cds on brown homemade cover to Richmond, Fine and
fresh .......... 85.00

3800 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, three large margins, clear at R., tied
by blue "Raleigh N.C. Jul. 30, 1862" cds on cover to Haywood N.C., faint water-
stains, otherwise Very Fine ........... 85'00

3801 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to just clear, tied by
"Fayetteville N.C. Nov.20, 1862" cds on pink lady's cover addressed in blue to
Garysburg N.C., slightly reduced at R., Very Fine.........................(Photo) 85.00

3802 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, clear to large margins, tied by
"Newnan Ga. Oct. 19" cds on homemade cover to Columbia Mine Ga., Very Fine

. '...... (Photo) 85.00

3803 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to barely touched,
tied by "Company Shops N.C." cds on cover to Hillsboro N.C., Very Fine, this P.O.

:1*::::::: :::T:1i::::l: ):::::iTlt:i li:T:l 1::1i:i lliift;;;i sr o0

3804 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, full margins to just touching at L., tied by
"Natchez Miss. Dec. 21 ,1862" cds and used to forward soldier's cover, endorsed by
member of "Jeff Davis Legion" along top, "Rapid Ann Station Va. Dec. 14" origi-
nating cds and "Due 10" hs (crossed out), redirected west of the Mississippi River to
Bayou Sara-Union forces occupied Natchez briefly in May 1862, but it returned to
Confederate authority until July 1863-slight edge wear, Very Fine

(Photo) E. 300-400

3805 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by
"Columbus Miss. Sep. 9" cds on glazed yellow cover to Chambers C.H. Ala., small
white spot at upper left and flap partly intact, otherwise Very Fine 85.00

3806 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, three large margins, in al lower left,
tied by "Fayetteville N.C. Sep. 15, l862" cds on brown cover to Raleigh N.C., Fine

85.00

3807 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in at L.,
tied by red and black "Camden S.C." cds, small red double-circle dated Oct. l0 and
large black Oct. I I cds, on yellow cover with blue merchant's corner card, rough
opening causing reduction at R. and tears at T. and B., could be restored to
improve appearance, otherwise very attractive........................(Photo) E. 75-100

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, mostly large margins, frameline
touched at B.L., tied by grids, "Clinton La. 15 Aug. l862" double-circle ds on small
buff cover to Amite Ciry La., slightly reduced at L., Very Fine........(Photo) 85.00

5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, three large margins, close to touching at L., tied
by "Columbus Miss. Sep. l4" cds on legal-size cover to Philadelphia Miss., ms.
"Official Business" endorsement, forwarded to Louisville Miss. with "Philadelphia
Miss. Sep. 22" cds and ms. "Due 10", fold and slight creasing in cover, otherwise
very Fine ....(Photo) E. 100-150

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, three large margins, in at B., corner
crease and small tear, tied by clear "Jackson Miss. Sep. 6" cds on brown cover to
"Gen. Pike's Staff'at Bonham Tex., minor edge wrinkles, Fine................ 85.00

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, clear margins to touching, faint
crease, tied by "Port Hudson La." dateless circle on orange cover to Prattville Ala.,
very fresh and Fine, ex Kohn..... 85.00

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, L. stamp creased, margins slightly
in, tied by "savannah Ga. Jan. 28" cds on cover to Miss. with overall lithographed
design in pale salmon, hotel illustration and return card, slightly reduced at L.,
otherwise Fine........... ....(Photo) E. 100-150

3808 x

3809 x

3810 x

38ll x

3812 x
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3813 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to just touched, tied
by bold "Welaka Fla." double-circle with ms. "Sept. 22d" date on cover to Hart's
Road Station, Fla. R. Road, East Fla., pair has small nick at lower right, cover has a
few small mended holes, Very Fine appearance, beautiful bold strike of the Welaka
marking .......(Photo) E. 150-200

3814 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two horizontal pairs on separate covers, each tied by
"Warrington Fla." cds, one with date in ms., faults but scarce Florida usages........

E.75-100

3815 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two horizontal pairs on separate covers, each tied by
blue "Lynchburg Va." cds, one soiled, the other opened roughly and reduced,
minor stamp flaws, Fine appearing pair..... 174.00

3816 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal strip of six, margins to slightly in, tied by
light strikes of Opalousa La. postmarks on cover with imprint of the General Land
Office in Baton Rouge, to Nacogdoches, Tex. "Care of Dr. Starr", back flap with ms.
"Recd {l remniled Dec.22, 1852 Ja. A. Starr", cover with closed tear at L., two stamps
have a tiny scrape, still Fine, unusual trans-Mississippi usage...(Photo) E. 400-500

3817 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair and two singles, each paying l0c rate
on Alabama covers, Mobile and Montgomery, stamps Fine, covers have minor faults

170.00

3818 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two Georgia covers, one with Fine single tied by
"Thomasville Ga. Jun. 30" cds on overpaid drop letter, small piece out of upper
left, other with average vertical pair tied by "Atlanta Ga. Oct.23, 1862" cds to
Tenn. ........ 325.00

3819 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair and two singles on two separate
Louisiana covers, Clinton and Shreveport, Fine, also incl. single on cover from
which adjoining stamp has been removed..... 170.00

3820 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Three pairs (two horizontal, one vertical) on separate
Mississippi covers, Lexington (letter datelined "Poverty Hill"), Tibbee Station and
Tupelo, minor faults, otherwise Fine ........... 255.00

3821 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Nine stamps on five separate North Carolina covers,
incl. single on back of Wilmington pre-July lst lady's cover (flap faults), others in
horizontal pairs from Raleigh (blue cds & grids), Wilson, Taylorsville and
Elizabethtown, stamps and covers have minor faults, attractive group....... 465.00

3822 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). l7 stamps on nine covers and one front from South
Carolina, incl. three single pre-July lst usages, five horizontal pairs incl. one with
ms. "Little Rock S.C. Jttly 5162" ms. pmk. (early rate change from small P.O.), some
faults in stamps and covers, generally Fine group.. 945.00

3823 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Six pairs (five horizontal, one vertical) on separate
Tennessee covers, Beans Station, Greenville (two), Chattanooga (two), and
Knoxville, staining and minor faults, half are Fine...... 510.00

3824 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Ten stamps (incl. four horizontal pairs) on five Texas
covers, C()urtney, San Antonio (two-one is a small part of cover), Huntsville (cds
redrawn), Galveston, very mixed condition but scarce usages 750.00

3825 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Eight stamps (incl. three pairs) on three covers and
two fronts from Virginia, incl. two Richmond pre-July lst rates-one with pair for
double rate, otherApr.20 (eku isApr. l6)-others from Charlottesville (blue cds on
VF pair on front), Lynchburg (blue cds and "Due 5" on front), New Market, mixed
condition, but scarcer items are Fine ........... 420.00

5-CENT BLUE 1862 LOCAL RICHMOND PRINTING

3826 x 5c Blue, Local (7), Large margins except at T.R. corner where cut in, tied by
"Richmond Va. Dec. 13, l862" cds on buff local cover, overpaid drop rate, Fine
and fresh ..........(Photo) 200.00
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3827 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Margins to touched, tied by grid on Macon Ga. overpaid drop

l:11: ?:rir': i:: frir:*:1:: : i:1 ::T: ::1i lllllY lT: i?ilri"r00 00

3828 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two full margins, other sides slightly in, minor crease, tied by
"Richmond Va. Apr. 30, 1863" cds on overpaid drop rate cover to Confederate
congressman, minor toning, Fine, scarce usage......... .(Photo) 200.00

3829 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by "Mobile Ala. Dec. 19, 1863"
double-circle ds on brown cover to Jackson Miss., bold "5" in circle due hs of
Mobile for underpaid 10c rate, light blurry "Charged to Box" in shield hs of
Jackson applied on arrival (Confederate Philatelist article accompanies), small stain on
stamp, mended corner at T.R., very scarce ..........(Photo) E. 150-200

3830 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Margins all around, deep shade, tied by "Austin Tex. Jul. 23,
1863" double-circle ds on legal-size cover with State of Texas, Adjutant and
Inspector General's Office, Official Business imprint, to Brig. Gen. Robert
Bechem at New Braunfels Tex., ms. docketing "Genl. Order No. 32, Distr of T[exad,
N.M. [New Mexico] U Afrizona]", clipped at T.L., otherwise Fine, the underpayment
of lOc iate was overlooked ...............(Photo) E. 200-250

3831 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, different shades, each has large margins, tied by "Mobile
Ala. Jun. 18, 1863" double-circle ds on pink lithographed "Independent Packet
James Battle" steamboat cover, beautiful sidewheeler illustration, below which is
the captain's name and sailing times between Mobile and Montgomery, addressed
to Macon Ga. and routed "Care of Macon Arsenal", possibly carried by packet from
Mobile to Montgomery on the Alabama River, and from there by train on the
Montgomery & West Point R.R. to Macon-weeks later Federal forces would take
complete control of the Southern waterways-waterstain across half of cover (could
be easily cleaned), slightly reduced at L., still Fine, very rare packetboat advertising
usage......... .(Photo) E.500-750

3832 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, one with enormous margins incl. right sheet margin, tied
by blue "Raleigh N.C." double-circle ds on cover to Haywood N.C., expertly
cleaned, Extremely Fine appearance........... ........(Photo) E. 100-150

3833 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, light and medium shades, large margins to slightly in, tied
by blue "Charlottesville Va. Jan.2, 1863" double-circle ds on folded letter to

::i::::: "r : :: :l: :ri: :1r tr: :r-:11:T::r :i:: i:l :::ih;;;, ; ioo.;;o
3834 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, one printed on De La Rue paper (cut into), tied by

"Richmond Va." cds on homemade cover to Mrs. A. E. N. Wise c/o Treasury Dept
in Richmond, overpaid drop rate, probably hand-carried by soldier and put into
mails at Richmond, minor edge wear and waterstains, Fine.....(Photo) E. 100-150

3835 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, minor faults, tied by blackish blue "Richmond Va. May 18,
l863" cds on homemade cover to cavalry captain in Richmond, overpaid drop rate,
probably handed to a soldier en route to Richmond and put into mails there, Very
Fine cover ...(Photo) E. 100-150

3836 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, large margins, different shades, tied by "Nacogdoches
Tex." cds on yellow cover to San Augustine, without backflap, minor toned spots
around edges, Fine........... ..............(Photo) E. 100-150

3837 x 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7 var). Vertical pair, clear to large
margins, tied by "Monticello Mi. Dec. 7" cds on fresh cover to Jackson Miss., neat
1862 docketing, Extremely Fine ........(Photo) E. 100-150

3838 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large even margins, tied by blue "Columbia

l l lit 1 ::::: ::::l ::::: :: :::ii:l:: l l : :::T::lr :l?is.tl ; i00.i;0
3839 x 5c Deep Blue, Local (7a). Horizontal pair, margins all around, remarkable deep

shade and impression, tied by "Charleston S.C. Apr. 14" double-circle ds on brown
homemade cover to Lumberton N.C., Extremely Fine............(Photo) E. 100-150
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3840 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by "Anderson Tex. May 9"
cds on yellow cover to member of "Col. Elmore's Regt." at Galveston, most of flap
missing, otherwise Extremely Fine.......... (Photo) 165.00

3841 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, four margins, tied by "Wests M.C.R.R. Apr.27,
1863" cds on yellow buff cover to Eufaula Ala., portion of back only torn away and

'::ii::i: :::t :t:: 1:: :T:: :l: ::v :::::1:l :::-:l:1 :ltbTili ';:'aaa.;o;

3842 a 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7 var). Horizontal pair, margins all
around, deep shade, tied by "Bristol V. &. T. R.R." dateless circle on yellow home-
made cover to Rock Mill S.C., a bit worn, still Very Fine........(Photo) E. 100-150

3843 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins to slightly in, tied by "Monticello Ga.
Mar. 10" cds in vivid green on turned 3c Red entire to Franklin Ga., inside with
Savannah Ga. Dec. cds (probably 1860), Fine and rare.................(Photo) 200.00

3844 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Left sheet margin pair, full margins other sides, unusually nice
impression for a local printing, tied by greenish blue "Hillsboro N.C. Feb." double-
circle ds ()n orange cover to Chapel Hill N.C., bit reduced at L. and slightly
reduced at top, Extremely Fine pair .........(Photo) 75.00

3845 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, full margins to touched at L., tied by neat
"Greensborough N-C Dec. 4" cds in red on pale green cover, ms. "Official Business

Q.M. Department" at top, trivial gum toning in margins, cover with small toned
area at R. edge, otherwise Very Fine, very attractive usage.....(Photo) E. 100-150

3846 x 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7 var). Horizontal pair, four margins,
tied by light "Alexandria Va. Jan.22" cds on small 1863 folded letter to Selma Ala.,
L. stamp with diagonal creasing, Very Fine appearance .......... (Photo) E. 100- 150

3847 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins to cutting. tied by blue "Richmond Va.

':r 1: llli :i: :: :i::r :Y:::: 3il: ::::::::i:i:i::(ff:[i'' il ?aits
3848 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, mostly huge margins except touched at top, tied

by vivid paint red "Hempstead Tex." cds on folded letter datelined Washington
Tex., May 3, 1863, to Houston, age stained and worn, still a spectacular colored
Texas town marking...... .(Photo) E. 100-150

3849 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, large margins to touching at places, tied by violet

:t::::::: I: :i: ::l:ll:: i:::-11:::t:::::::::::: ):iiff,?)''t;; aa

3850 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by bold "Centreville
Miss." dateless circle struck in brown writing ink with ms. "April 16" date on cover
to Holly Retreat Miss., cover and pair somewhat toned, still Fine and attractive,
very rare Mississippi town markinC.............. ......(Photo) E. 100-150

385 I x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by unusual 5-bar grids and
"Centre Ala. May l0" cds on orange cover to Talladega Ala., ms. "Soldiers letter",
Very Fine, very scarce grid cancel .....(Photo) E. 150-200

3852 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, irregular margins clear all around, slight creas-
ing, tied by unusual 6-bar cork grid in circle cancel, "Canton Mis. May 24" cds on

l:T::::r :: "iT:l::l _"r : i'r:: :i?: ::r:fl:: T: ::i:' i:i;il",;) E i00.;;0
3853 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair with top sheet margin, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb.

24, 1863" cds and grids on cover to Winnsboro N.C., Very Fine-very rare combi-
nation of gridiron and datestamp from Richmond (Photo) E. 150-200

3854 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical and horizontal pairs, former with large margins and
deep color, tied by "Central Institute Ala. Feb. 9" cds on brown adversity cover
made from illustrated tobacco wrapper, to Mobile and forwarded with second pair
(large margins to slightly in) tied by "Mobile Ala. Feb. 18, 1863" double-circle ds,
Extremely Fine and choice usage......... ..............(Photo) E. 500-750
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3855 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, ample margins to just touched, tied by blue
"Auburn Ala." cds on brown cover to Tuskegee Ala., faint toning, Very Fine

75.00

3856 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to Iarge margins, tied by light "Pine Bluff
Ark. May 5" double-circle ds on orange cover to Grand View, Tex., ms. "In haste"
in fancy box, pair with corner crease, Very Fine appearance...(Photo) E. 100-150

3857 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, faint gum toning, tied by
"Quincy Flor. Feb.6" cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to Athens Ga., 1863 docket-
ing, reduced at left with small opening nick, still Very Fine, choice usage with old
embossed stamp unobscured......... ....(Photo) E.200-300

3858 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, clear to large margins, deep shade, two pinholes,
tied by "Waldo Fla. May 25, 1863" cds on gray-blue cover to Oakville N.C., with
original enclosures, Very Fine .. . ........(Photo) 215.00

3859 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, large margins, tied by "Lake City Fla." cds on
small neat cover to member of 3rd Regt. Fla. Vol. at Tullahoma Tenn., flap missing,
otherwise Very Fine... ..........(Photo) 215.00

3860 x 5c Blue, Locat (7). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by "Oglethorpe Ga.Jan. 19"
cds on brown homemade cover to Gordonsville Va., gum smears around pair, inter-
esting pharmaceutical note on back about morphine equivalents, Very Fine 75.00

3861 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, four margins, tied by open grids "Chapel Hill N.C.
Apr.29" cds on small cover to Milton, Very Fine, ex Walcott..(Photo) E. 100-150

3862 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, mostly large margins, clear at upper right, tied
by N.C. town cds on cover to Goldsboro N.C., fresh and Very Fine........... 75.00

3863 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, mostly huge margins, touched at upper right,
gum stain, tied by well-struck "Company Shops N.C. Mar. 4" cds on brown home-
made cover to Judge Ruffin at Graham N.C., slightly rounded corner at B.L., Very
Fine.......... .(Photo) E. 100-150

3864 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by blue "Greensborough
N.C. Aug." cds on small cover with blind embossed shield c.c. for Greensborough
Female College, very light soiling, still Very Fine, scarce........(Photo) E. 200-250

3865 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied partly clear "Weldon N.C.
May 23, l863" cds on interesting folded letter from aJ.B Tighman to Thos. Branch
& Sons in Petersburg: "Yours of the 22nd enclosing counterfeit $50 is recd. To mahe it
good please find enclosed two twenties and one ten uhich I hope are all right. I am generally
aery obseraant of mone1, but knowing well the parties from whom I recd it (Simmeran U
Pierce) acknowledge that I d,id not exercise m1 usual caution, and let this counterfeit get b1

*' 
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3866 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to ample margins, deep shade, tied by
"Kinston N.C." cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to Milton N.C., Very Fine.................

..(Photo) E.75-100

3867 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, left sheet margin, others ample to large, tied by
"Spartanburg S.C. Jan. 16, 1863" double-circle ds on brown homemade cover to
Charleston, Very Fine... .........(Photo) 75.00

3868 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, deep shade, clear to full margins, tied by
"Greenville S.C. Dec. 14" cds on small narrow blue turned cover, first use with l0c
Greenish Blue, Die A (1lc), large margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Dec. 7" cds and
used to Greenville, folded over for display, Very Fine............(Photo) E. 100-150

3869 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by "Shelbyville Te.

"'_l ?l'iit :l :::::::::: :: :: "ilil:: :lt:: T1 :::l :::: ft,r;:i" i; 00

3870 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, tied by "Marshall Tex. Jun. 10, 1863" double-
circle ds on gray cover to San Augustine, second neat strike at left, some gum
toning in margins, otherwise Very Fine ...(Photo) 165.00
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3871 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, full even margins, tied by "Mount Enterprise
Tex. Sep. 30" cds on lady's tiny embossed cover to Beaumont Tex., slightly reduced

"l. tltlllv ::::i :::i ::"'::::1:: y:: 1:::::: Y:ll: :llli."xi't i;6-r6i;
3872 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, margins all around, tied by "Moscow Tex." date-

less circle on lady's tiny embossed cover to Bright Star Tex., Very Fine, choice......
(Photo) E.150-200

3873 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair with bottom sheet margin, clear to large other
sides, minor gum toning, tied by "Nacogdoches Tex. Jul. 6" cds on 1863 folded
cover to Austin, Very Fine ....(Photo) 165.00

3874 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to touching at T., tied by faint
"Ilouston Tex." cds on small cover to Columbia Tex. "Care of Col. R. R. Brown",
without backflap, Very Fine ..(Photo) 165.00

3875 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to clear at L., tied by clear
"Staunton Va." cds on cover to Petersburg Va., Very Fine........... 75.00

3876 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, full even margins all around, tied by
"Richmond Va." cds on orange cover to Pittsylvania C.H. Va., Very Fine and choice

........(Photo) 75.00

3877 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, three full margins, ample to clear at top, deep
shade, tied by grid cancels, "Charlestown Va. Jun. 20" \ilest Virginia cds on orange
cover to care of Maj. John Ambler at Richmond, Very Fine and choice, scarce West
Virginia usage, 1986 Dietz $450.00...... ...............(Photo) E.200-300

3878 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in, printing wrinkle,
tied by "Prattville AIa. Oct. 4" cds on pale green cotton gin manufacturer's ad
cover, slightly reduced and small tear at R., otherwise Fine.....(Photo) E. 100-150

3879 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to ample margins, tiny corner creases, tied
by "Mobile Ala. Apr. 2, 1863" double-circle ds on yellow cover to Marion C.H. Va.,
merchant's corner card, bold "20" irr double-line circle handstamp, reduced lV+

'1 11 1: lli:llr ::T:::: i:::i::ti: 1::1:i: 1T::ir: ttli"lxi E ;00 i;0
3880 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins except lower left corner cut off at

edge, tied by bold "Eufaula Ala. Jul. 31" cds on cover to Montpelier N.C., pair
affixed over corner card, Fine and attractive............... (Photo) 75.00

3881 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, creased, tied by
"Tuscaloosa AIa. Nov. 30" cds on 1862 folded letter to Columbiana Ala., letter re
renting of slaves incl. a slave owner's disturbing view of matters: "He would like to
hire a feu uomen to go-as it would satisfy the men to go." Fine................. E. 75-100

3882 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to ample margins, gum toned, tied by
bold "Washington Ark. May 7" cds on cover to Springfield Tex., cover a bit worn
and toned with minor opening tear at top, otherwise Fine, scarce Arkansas usage

185.00

3883 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, defective (T.L. corner added), tied by
"Clarksville Ark." cds, second strike at left on cover to member of Brooks
Regiment, Fagan's Brigade, at Little Rock, reduced slightly at left, presentable and
very rare.... .......(Photo) 185.00

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, ample margins to touched, T.L. corner
rounded with tear, tied by "Welaka Fla." dateless double-circle with ms. "Jan. 25"
on small cover to Hart's Road Station, Fla. R. Road, E. Fla., Fine..(Photo) 215.00

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to just touched, deep shade, tied
by "Lake City Fla. Aug.24" cds on orange cover to Welaka, 1863 docketing,
slightly reduced at top, minor toned spot, Fine... .......(Photo) 215.00

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by "Lake City Fla. Jan. 28"
cds on cover to Capt. Pope at Ordnance Office, Quincy Fla., cover and pair a bit
toned, Fine.......... ..............(Photo) 215.00

3884 x

3885 x

3886 x
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3887 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by "Augusta Ga. Oct. 13"
double-circle ds on turned 3c Star Die entire with blind embossed c.c. for ware-
house commission merchants, Fine ....(Photo) E. 150-200

3888 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, tied by "Shreveport La.
Apr.4, 1863" double-circle ds on cover to member of l3th Regt. Texas Cavalry at
Pine Bluff Ark., turned and re-used to Collingsburg La. with soldier's endorsement,
"Little Rock Ark. Apr.27" double-circle ds and "10" due hs, a bit age toned, still

lTl ::li ::1::T i:i:lii:t1yr: '_:::1:lr T::::: :'::::ilii?$ ; ;m.;o;
3889 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, irregular margins in at B., tied by "Natchez

Mi." cds on china importer's corner card cover to "Jas. H. Carradine Esq, Genl.
u'::!':"0::: 

i'o: ?:":!: ::::'::' :::::"""'.:::11:::: 1 ii#;; "11 ;6',J-"tt

3890 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, left sheet margin, others slightly in, tied by
blue "Charlotte N.C." dateless circle on buff cover to "lst Asst. Engineer, C.S.N.",
Confederate Navy, a bit worn, pair slightly toned, otherwise Fine........ E. 75-100

3891 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins all around, peculiar coarse dry impres-
sion, tied by grids, "Bastrop Texas Jan. 16" cds on 1863 folded letter on piece of
ledger paper, postscript asks addressees if they have any fool's cap paper to sell,
toned and a bit fragile at folds, otherwise Fine........... (Photo) 165.00

3892 x

3893 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to slightly in, gum toning, tied by
clear "Brenham Texas 16 Jul. 1863" cds on blue folded letter, addressed "Camron
Texas, 7 miles North West of Camron on Waco Road. P.M. please send ozl", interesting
letter from a traveler who claims he was robbed of a gold pocket watch by one of
the addressee's slaves and asks for its return, Very Fine.........(Photo) E. 150-200

3894 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, ample margins to slightly in, ms. "Lacy Spring
Va" pmk. and "April 5" date on pair, on brown cover to McDowell Va., with 1863
soldier's letter enclosed, good content-'? is reparted, in camp that there are 18,000
Yankees in Winchester. . .I do not look for peace. I uould not be surprised if famine would
end it. .."-Fine...... .. E. 75-100

3895 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to large margins, tied by "Austin Tex."

Til::::::I:: :: IT::ii:::t:: ::'rli: I:i:: *llr ll:i: tTili;;, i6;:00

3896 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, margins all around, tied by "Bonham Texas." cds
on homemade brown cover to La Grange, Fine...........................(Photo) 165.00

3897 x 5c Blue, Local (7).
"Houston Tex. Oct.

tied by

165.00

3898 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, large margins tojust touched, gum toning, tied by
part strike of "Jefferson Tex." cds on Jul. 1863 folded cover to Washington Ark.,
Fine........... ......(Photo) 165.00

3899 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, large margins to just touched, tied by faint "San
Antonio Tex." cds on small green folded cover to Comfort Tex., Iight folds and
faint toning, Fine.......... ......(Photo) 165.00

3900 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, two large margins, slightly in other sides, tied
by "Palestine Tex." cds on brown cover to Austin Tex., Fine... 165.00

3901 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, three large to huge margins, slightly in at top,
tied by faint "Houston Tex. Jun. 10" cds on 1863 folded letter to Milam Tex., ink
bleeds thru, Fine 165.00
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3902 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, irregular margins and heavy pre-use crease and
tear in R. stamp, tied by bold but part strike of "Wheelock Roberison Co. Tex.,, cds
with ms. date on buff cover to "Ex Governor William Smith" at Richmond, flap
partly missing, wrinkles and faint toning, otherwise Fine, scarce Texas county desi$-
nated marking............. .(photo) n. ifO_ZO1

3903 x 5c Blue, Loc4^(7). Vergic,a] pair, margins to slightly in, pen-cancelled, matching ms.
"Gulf Point PO Jan. 15 1864" Texas pmk. on tight bu?f cover to Lone Tree, Trom
soldier of the 3rd Regt., State Infantry, additionil "forward" in same ink as post-
mark, Fine and rare..... ..(photo) E.200-_250

3904 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, margins to slightly in, cancelled by small pen
stroke, no town cancel, o_n orange cover to Austin Tex. with large indigo corner
card for land agency office in Palestine Tex., pair lifted slightly to c-onfirm it
belongs-however, the cover is undated and the itamps are ndt tiid, so we must
offer this on irs own merits......... .......................(photo) E. 100-150

3905 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, very rough margins into design ar places, used
as forwarding postage with lOc Blue, Die A (f f), laige marginr, t-i"d by faint town
cds on brown :"leT !"- Raleigh, redirected to Summerville, pair tied by multiple
strikes of faded Raleigh cds, edges improved and cover silkid, Fine appearance,
scarce combination....... ..(photo) f. tOO_tSO

3906 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, pen-cancelled, on cover with "Chester Va. Feb.
25th" postmark and verse addressed to postmaster "In camp uithout a Red/Hard Tack
without Bread/Postmaster Push this througli/when Jeff Pays Me i'tt pay you", some toning
and stains, interesting soldier's mail ..............-.....................1irfiotoy E. 100-156

3907 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Three horizontal pairs on separate covers, tied by Mobile AIa.,
Marion Ala. and blue Petersburg Va. cds's, Fine pairs on fresh cover....... 225.00

3908 x 5c Blue, ro^c{ _(J). Two pairs, arranged as block of four and tied by bold
"Charleston S.C. Mar. l0" cds on yellow iovef to Columbia, S.C., light soiling, Fine
eye-catching usage......... (pholo) E. 150-200

3909 x 5c Blue, Local (7), Two pairs, each four margins and arranged as strip on cloth-
lined cover to Sumterville Ala., "MobileAla. Miy 3, 1863" dou-ble-circle datestamps,
cover with toning ............(photo) E. 75_lb0

3910 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal strip of three, large margins to clear at L., tied by
"S^perryville Va-"- large dateless circle on cover to Marietta S.C., opening tears at

'::: 
*: 
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39ll x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal strip of four and pair, full even margins, T.R. coxner

of strip f1u!ty- frop.wear, tied by three bold strikes of "Greensborough Ala. Mar. 9"
cds on 1863 legal-size homemade cover to Grove Hill Ala., "Due" t'tO" in circle
hs, faint waterstaining, light crease (thru strip but possibly pre-use), Fine and rare
multiple usage......... '......1fnoto1 

E.300-400
3912 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Block of four and strip of ten (full row with sheet margins),

pencil cancels, "Milledgeville Ga. Feb. 3" cds on courthouse cover to Cuthberl Ga.,
cover with mended piece at B.L., strip has tears and end stamp has piece out,
nonetheless a presentable and very rare multiple franking......(Photo) f. ZOO-SOO

3913 x

3914 x

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal block of six, large margins on two sides, others
ample to slightly in, tied by "Guineys va. Apr -" cds onlegal-size official business
cover to Kinston N.c., few wrinkles, but very Fine for a multiple-rate cover, Scott
Retail $750.00 for a block of four on cover......... .lfhoto; E. 400-500

Four pairs on separate Alabama covers, Montgomery,
(two, both turned usages, one with second 5c pair),

5c Blue, Local (7).
Springs, Tuscaloosa

Union
mixed
350.00condition

3915 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Four pairs on separate Arkansas covers, Camden and Little
Rock (three), faults, but a scarce group......... 240.00

3916 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Four pairs on separate Georgia covers, Macon, Atlanta
(damaged), Americus and Oglethorpe City (faint red cds on military letter), mixed
quality ........................ 300.00
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3917 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Three pairs on separate Louisiana covers, Port Hudson,
Shreveport and Tangipaho, minor toning, otherwise Fine.'......"' 22b'00

3918 x 5c Blue, Locat (7). Six pairs on separate Mississippi covers, Brookhaven, Cayuga,
Canron (to Choctaw Corners with instructions "Mail Direct") and Vicksburg (three),
minor faults, Fine appearance......... 450'00

3919 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Seven pairs on separate North Carolina covers, Wilmington,
Marion, Hillsboro (blue cdi on turned cover), Tawboro (missent and forwarded),
Chapel Hill, Magnolia and Warrenton, a few minor faults, Fine-Very Fine 525.00

3920 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Three North Carolina covers, two with pairs (vertical and hori-
zontal) tied by blue "Raleigh N.C." double-circle ds, other with horizontal pair tied
by red "Greensborough N.c." cds, last with ink smears, Fine group 290.00

5c Blue, Local (7), Ten pairs on separate South Carolina covers, Columbia (two, in
blue), Chester C.H. (blue), Charl-eston (five), Newberry C.H., Cheraw (turned
usage), minor faults, otherwise Fine........'. 750'00

3922 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Six pairs and No. 6-7 combination on seven Texas covers,
Huntsville, Paris, Galvesion (two adversity usages, toned), Austin, Brazoria and
Courtney, some faults, but a scarce group....'.... 1,155'00

3923 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Seven pairs on six Tennessee covers and one front, Tullahoma
(two), shelbyville, Tazewell (adversity usage), Knoxville, chattanooga and
Shelbyville (front only), minor faults, generally Fine appearance.............. 492.O0

3924 a 5c Blue, Local (7). 14 pairs and four singles on
(3), Petersburg (2, one in blue), Richmond
Fredericksburg and Saltville, mixed condition,

3921 x

3925 x

16 Virginia covers, Charlottesville
(7), Farmville, Rapidan Station,
a number of Fine and attractive

r.220.00covers

2-CENT RED 1863 ARCHER & DALY PRINTING

FLAG-OFTTRUCE MAIL AND COMBINATION FRANKINGS

FOR LOCAL RATE

2c Brown Red (8). Three large margins. slightly in at upper left, affixed- partly
overlapping l0c Blue, Die Altt;, large margins, on Flag-of-Truce folded letter
from Giorfetown D.C. to Charleston S.C., forwarded to Fort Johnson on James
Island
A FINE AND FASCINATING FLAG-OF-TRUCE USAGE WITH A RARE COMBINATION OF
CONFEDERATE GENERAL ISSUES.

The letter is datelined "George Toun Aug. l7th, 1854" and discreetly addressed,to
"Mr." James C. Reynolds at Charleston. Reynolds was, in fact, a Lieutenant with the
lst S.i. Artillery. fhe sender, who would have known this, probably used a civilian
salutation to evade Federal interception of correspondence with an active
Confederate officer. The letter was mailed under flag of truce from Georgetown
D.C. to the exchange point inside another envelope with 3c U.S- postage. At
Richmond the 10c C.S.A. stamp was tied by the "Richmond Va. Sep. 5" cds and sent

in the mails to Charleston. The Charleston Post office did not recognize the
addressee as a Confederate officer and advertised the letter, applying a "2" hand-
stamp for the advertising fee. Lieut. Reynolds sent the 2c fee, and, j"dgilg from a

smali pre-use pinhole in the 2c stamp, he probably pinned the stamp to his written
directions to the Charleston post office. The "2" was obliterated with a grid, and the
2c stamp was tied by the "Charleston S.C. Sep.24, 186-" cds.

Some minor soiling and stained spots-still in excellent condition and probably a

:T::: ::19t iiitiilli:i:t ::i::l l:i:i[:i]""i'ilil,i ;: *i n j,orjij.+,ijoo
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3926 x 2c Brown.\:d (81. \epaired with t/s of stamp added ar upper right, tied by
"Richmond va. Feb.9" cds on Flag-of-Truce cover to "capt.'Iia B. iampson,2nd
Mass. Healy Ar$., Prisoner of war, columbia, s.c.", unsealed flap, faint stiin spots,
Fine appearance, rare circular rate to a Southern prison camp...1Photo; 3,000.00

3927 a 2c Brown Red(8). Iarge even margins, affixed over lOc Blue, Die A (ll), mosrly
large margins, l0c tied by blue "Petersburg Va." cds,2c tied by open grid, on cover
addressed to Lt. L. M. Blackford,24th Ya. Infantry, Terry's Brigide, Pickett's Diu.,
A1m1 oi Northern Virginia, no indication of location, redirected to care of Capt. C.
M. Blackford, War Dept. in Richmond, with forwarding note "We are well. Wi1 dont
1^ou write?", Feb. 3, 1865 receipt docketing, Very Fine, extremely rare and unusual
franking (Color photo, p. 83) E. 2,000-8,000

3928 x 2c Brown Red (8). Three large margins, close at L., used with l0c Blue, Die A (11),
lmple- margins to touching at T., small faults, each stamp tied by "Richmond Va.
Sep. 8" cds on cover to female clerk with the Ordnance Dept. in Richmond-the
enigmatic l0c plus2crate (found on three other covers) has been explained in vari-
ous ways,^but the likely scenario is that the sender affixed both stamps in anticipa-

:1:: :1i':T:1'_::::_:t:: i:i :::::T:it(tx1'"; ;il;;;; ;: ;;i n i,otio.i,ijoo
3929 x 2c Pale Red (8a). Large margins to slightly in at upper left, tied by grid on local

Staunton Va. cover to the editor of the Staunton Spectator, turned and used to
Lewisburg Va., l0c Greenish Blue, Die A (llc), large margins to rouched at L., tied
by "Staunton Va. Feb. 3" cds, folded over to show both frankings, gum stains from

:: ::: :1 :::::T: :*:: ::::: :::::1 ::::: :iai:l'ifl"T,T1liu f",:aa;.i,;oa

z-CENT RED-DROP LETTER RATE

3930 x 2c Brown Red (8). Margins all around, rich color, tied by grid on adversity cover
made from printed mathematical table, embossed Virginia Military Institute corner
card, to Lexington Va., bend across corner of cover slightly creases stamp, still
Extremely Fine, fresh and choice .........(photo) 1,100.00

393 I x 2c Brown R9d (8). Three large margins, touched at R., worn and weak impression,
tied by "Richmond V_a. Sep. 15, l8-" cds on office of the Commissioner bf Taxes
imprint cover to local tax collector, Very Fine cover..................(photo) 1,100.00

3932 a 2c Brown Red (8). clear to full margins, tied by "Richmond va. Jan. 30" cds on

::l:::: l::11 ::li::i:::lTTf:::: lf i:: I::r:::::i',[";ili i,ioo oo

3933 x 2c Brown Red (8). Two huge margins, other sides touching, tied by "Richmond Va.
Aug. ll" cds on Confederate States Navy Department official business imprint
cover to Maj. Edward King in Richmond, expertly cleaned to remove stain spot
from stamp, few pinholes and slight crease in cover, Very Fine appearance,
Confederate naval imprinrs are very scarce......................(photo) E. i,000-1,b00

3934 a 2c Brown Red (8). Full margins to slightly in, tied by "Richmond Va." cds on legal-
size cover with Confederate States Navy Department official business imprint, to
Ho-n. James Lyons, Confederate congressman in Richmond, drop letter rate,
reduced at R. touching imprint, vertical folds, otherwise Fine, scarce Confederate
Navy imprint................ ...............(photo) E.250-1,000

3935 x 2c Brown Red (8). Three large margins, close at B., slight crease, tied by
"Richmond Va. Nov. 19" cds on brown local cover with Treasuly Departmentr Znd
Auditor's Office ms. official business endorsement, two flaps intact, Very Fine
appearance .....(photo) 1,100.00

3936 x 2c Brown Red (8). Deep shade, ample margins to slightly in, tied by "Richmond Va.
Mar.27" cds on legal-size brown cover with Adjutant and Inspector General's
Office official business imprint, locally addressed, 1864 docketing, refolded and
reshaped, Fine.......... .......(photo) 1,100.00
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3937 a

3944 a

3945 x

395 I

3952

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Nov. 25' l863" cds

on cover to James Island S.C-, ms. "Medical Purveyor's Bureau, Charleston S.C."
official endorsement, a turned usage, inside addressed back to Medical Purveyor's
office and hand-carried, docketed icross face, a bit worn and faintly waterstained,
otherwise Fine........... .......(Photo) 1,100.00

3938 x 2c Brown Red (8). Margins all around, deep shade, tied by bold "Chester C.H. S.C.

Nov. 14, 1863" double-iircle on locally addressed wrapper, Very Fine and choice,
signed Diet2.......... '........-.(Photo) 1'100.00

3939 x 2c Brown Red (8). Full margin at top, others in, tied by "Charleston S.C. Aug. 30"
cds on cover to Lieut. Guignaux, Engineer at Fort Sumter, tear at B.R., toned area

at top, still an attractive tnd interesting cover, mail addressed to Fort Sumter is

uncommon, particularly with the 2c Engraved .....'...(Photo) 1,100'00

3940 x 2c Brown Red (8). Mostly large ragged margins, touched at L. and B.R., tied.by
"Charleston S.C. Dec. ll;' cds on cover to officer on James Island, small opening
tear at top, otherwise Fine .(Photo) 1,100.00

3941 e

3942 a 2c Pale Red (8a). Margins almost around, touched at uPper right, tied by
"Richmond Va. Sep. 18, 1863" cds on buff local cover, faint crease in stamp, other-
wise Fine, fresh and attractive cover......... .............(Photo) 1,100.00

3943 a 2c Brown Red (E). Three full to large margins, touched at B., tied by "Augusta Ga.

Sep. 30" cds on local adversity cover made from l86l ledger book, fresh a-n{I/e1y
Fine........... .... (Photo) 1,100.00

2c Brown Red (8). Two large margins, clear at R., in at T., tied by "Richmond Va.

Sep. 30, 1863" cds on "The Magnolia \rYeekly" publisher's corner card cover,
loially addressed to principal of Richmond Female Institute, a bit worn, sligh-t
crease thru corner of itamp, otherwise Fine, ex Dietz.'........(Photo) E. 750-l'000

2c Brown Red (8). Three large margins, slightly in at R., tied by "Aberdeen Miss.
Dec. 17" cds on tiny blue adversity cover made from printed form, locally

::::::::1:1::::t:--:: ltlll:llli': ::::::::::::l: i::'-'::::&iln:; i,iotioo

2c Brown Red (8). Margins to bit in, tied grid on cover to Staunton, Fine.
...........(photo) r,100.00

3946 x 2c Bpown Red (8). Right sheet margin, other sides irregular and touching, tear well
into design, tied by "Athens Ga." cds on brown homemade cover, locally addressed
to Col. Barron, Fine cover... ..'.......... .(Photo) 1,100.00

394t a 2c Brown Red (8). Ample margins, light creasing and small tears, tied by "Raleigh
N.C. Jan. 10" double-circle ds on local cover, soiling and slight wear, Fine,aPPear
ance .......... ....(Photo) 1,100.00

3948 x 2c Brown Red (8). Two large margins, touched to cut in on other sides, rich color,
tied by "Richmond Va. Jun. l6" cds on blue-gray local cover, waterstained and
small mended nick at 8., still Fine.....'..... ..'...........(Photo) 1,100.00

3949 x 2c Brown Red (8). Ragged margins cutting into design and causing a tear, tied by
"Mobile Ala. Nov. 9" dbuble-circle ds on local cover, without backflap, Fine appear-
ing despite stamP faults .....(Photo) I'100.00

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, crease and small tear, tied by "Atlanta Ga. May
30" cds on legal-size cover front only, with printed Atlanta Arsenal corner card,
addressed to eommanding Guard of Military Prison in Atlanta, folds in both direc-
tions, Fine appearance, scarce......... .'(Photo) E' 300-400

2c Brown Red (8). Margins all around, tied by indistinct (Spartanburg S.C.?) cds on
front only, Spartanburg address, Very Fine... ............(Photo) 350.00

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins to slightly in, tied by "Mobile Ala. Nov. 17"

i::ll:::::i: i: ::::::: ::::::lt::" 1:::i:ii::::::l:::i?:ii,',"i,'.i; ;;a,;

3950
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3953 x

3954 x

3955 x

3956 x

3957 x

3958 x

3959 x

3960 x

3961 x

2-CENT RED-CIRCULAR AND PRINTED MATTER RATE

.... (Photo) I,100.00

2c Brown Red (8). L-arge even margins, trivial corner creases, tied by ms. "X"
cancel ,on complete Mar. 21, 1864 edition of Daily Chronicle €l sentinel, Augusta
Ga., addressed in pencil to Savannah, overall toning, still in excellent conditioi
A REMA.RKABLE NEWSPAPER USAGE OF THE 2-CENT ENGRAVED FROM THE LAST YEAR
OF THE WAR.

fle leyn^ane.r itself contains several interesting articles, including commentary on
Lincoln's forthcoming presidential campaign, reports of "negro" tr"oops and Federal

i:*t T:::-::::: i 1:::T::::,_lt::::t::l ::i:i";;;;;h;;;P: ;;i ; r,000.;,66i;

2c Brown Red (8). Large even margins, tied by bold 4-bar cork grid of canron
Miss., small "ocr" straightline hs on printed south western Telegiaph co. form
with written telegraph message sent from selma Ala. on Sep. 25, 1864, minor splits
along folds

A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE USE OF THE 2.CENT ENGRAVED ON A TELEGRAM
DELIVERED LOCALLY IN CANTON, MISSISSIPPI.

: ::Ti : :: :: j: f :::-: i:: ::::: T: i r ::1:: :ru:iJlT'n#:i :t? i' f I El;J6i, ;a a

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, mucilage srain, tied by "Danville va. Aug. 26"
cds on adversity cover made from printed notice and used to send printed ciicular
for Danville Female Academy, tuiti,on notice, envelope marked "I Piinted Circular"
and addressed to Henry c.H. va., vertical folds, Fine, norice and cover display
handsomely together .........(photo) l,l0b.Ob

2c Brown Red (8). Three ample to large margins, touched at 8., tied by "Richmond
va. Jan. 29" cds on complete printed notice issuing a call for impressed slaves,
contains .printed form letters from virginia State Executive D]ept. and c.s.
Engineering Dept. with a copy of the Act of oct. 3, 1862, calling foi slaves to be
used as labor on public defense fortifications, includes a rabi6 of counries in
Virginia-with statistics on slaves and numbers furnished, addressed to the County
court of Albemarle at charlottesville, minor toning and splits, still Very Fine, a
scarce and historical document in any form-a remarkable use of the 2c Engraved

2c Brown Red (8). Ample margins to touching, tied by "Richmond Va. Apr. 26,, cds
on folded printed 1864 treasury report (part of contents removed) to 

-Clarksville

Ga., ms. "Treasury OB" endorsement, couple toned spots, Very Fine

29 Brown Red (8). Large margins excepr touched at T.R., tied by "Richmond va.
Ma1. 30" (1864) cds o-n large part of State of virginia Executive Dept. circular
ordering. requisitions from comon facrories, folded over at upper lefi, a bit age
toned, otherwise Fine........... ...........@ioto) E. b00-750

2c Brown Red (8). Four margins, ried by partly readable camden s.c. cds on
homemade buff cover (unsealed) to Aiken, faint trace of waterstain at R., otherwise
Very Fine .......(photo) 1,100.00

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins to just touched, tied by "Georgerown s.c. Apr.
23" cds on -adversity cover ro Laurel Hill s.c. made from marine shipping foim

l:::::: :: :l:: i:T:' T._'li:1 ::::: lt:13:i :::lT::: &'fltij'''t"i*.;;a
2c Brown Red (8). Large even margins, tied by "Richmond va. Sep. 24" cds on
brown wrapper to Sandy Grove s.C., minor waterstains, otherwise Fine, choice
stamp and scarce wrapper usage ..........(photo) 1,100.00
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3962 x 2c Brown Red (8). Large margins except where slightly rough and-touching it B.L.,
used on wrapper and iancellid by partly visible Savannah Ga. cds, to Robertville
S.C., the ,tu-p *ur affixed off the edge of the wrapper (with- the printed matter
behind it) and the indentation of the "S" of Savannah "ties" thru to the wraPPer,
tear in stamp at R., otherwise Very Fine'.. .......'......(Photo) 1,100'00

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, tied by blue target on long brown wrapper to
Huntsville N.C., no indication of origin, arithmetic notes, file fold, Fine

3963 x

3964 x

(Photo) 1,100.00

2c Brown Red (8). Margins all around, rich color, tied by bold "Richmond Va. Nov.
26" cds on printed circular from Quartermaster General's Office, Oct. l, 1863, to
Demopolis rila., some toning along folds, tape stains, otherwise Fine..........

...........(Photo) 1,100.00

3g65 x 2c Brown Red (8). Large margins, toned, ms. cancel (not tied), on printed,notice of
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Mississippi, datelined Brandon Miss., Nov. 16, 1863,

splits and toning along folds, addresseits name bleached out, scarce Masonic C.S.A.
usage......... ....(Photo) 1,100'00

3966 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal pair, margins at sides, cut into at top and_bottom,
faint crease, tied by bold "Rich-mond Va. Apr. l0" cds on_ unusual pamphlet size

envelope to Lockleven Va., sealed flaps and opened^ at I-. but franked as a double
circulai rate, minor folds, reduced at left, Fine and fresh...........(Photo) 3,250.00

3967 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal pair, large margins, affixed over edge and tied by
partly visible Savannah Ga. cds bn small wrapper to Robertsville S.C., adversity use

bf pri.rted form of "savannah Volunteer Guards Co-r-npaly B", the righthand stamp

seuerely damaged from placement (probably partially affixed to contents), creased,

rare usage, ScJtt Retail $S,ZSO.OO for pair on cover...............(Photo) E. 500-750

2-CENT RED-UNDERPAID IO-CENT RATE AND

COMBINATION FRANKINGS

3968 x 2c Brown Red (8). Ample margins, pre-use crease, tied by "Tullahoma Ten. M-ay

14, 1863,'cds on coue.io OpelikaAli., sender's routing "via Chattanooga", ms. "X"
also ties stamp, matching "bue 8 cts" for balance of l0c r_ate, q1P partly intact,
mended nick it top, still Fine, the only recorded 2c Engraved used from Tennessee,

ex Gallagher, signld Diet2......... .(Photo) E.2,000-3,000

3969 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal pair, slightty irregular margins touching design in
places and slightly in ar upper iight, tied by "Pittsylvania C.H. V1. 28 Apr." cds on
Ll,re .ou.. to Ih. .r." of Gen. H. A. Wise, Adam's Run S.C., ms. "Due 6cts" making
up l0c rate, neat 1864 docketing, tiny pinholes at toP-center, fresh and Very Fine
cover, an exceedingly rare multiple of the 2c Engraved.............(Photo) 3,250.00

3970 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of three, large margins to slightly in at bottom,
pre-use vertical crease in center stamp, used-with-5c Blue, Local (7), obviously a

itamp of last resort for the sender (creased and torn-possibly r.emoved from
another cover by the sender), tied by well-struck "Atlanta Ga. Oct. 4" cds on small
fresh cover to Arnold's Mills S.C., Very Fine cover-the stamPs just as they were
when affixed-an extremely rare combination (Color Photo, p. 86) E. 2,000-3,000

397 I x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of three, large margins except touching at
botrom cenrer, used with 5c Blue, Local (7), cut in at L., tied by blurry "Bladon Ala.

Jul. 30" cds, day in ms. and small ms. cancel on 5c, on 7 x 5 in. cover with printed
"udd..s, to Bellville Ala.-owner's write-up describes original contents as funeral
notices, which may be based on evidence no longer with cover-one stamP,
evidently a 2c from the strip, was cut out of the cover by a vandal, some staining
and cover faults, nevertheless a presentable and extremely rare franking......

(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500
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3972 a

3973 a

3974 a

2c Brown Red (8). Three, used with 5c Blue, Local (7), affixed over backflaps, ms.
cancels and tied by "Richmond Va. Dec.27" (1863) cds on cover to Mount Sidney
Ga., two 2c stamps torn apart from opening (mended), a bit worn, still a
presentable and very rare usage .....(Photo) E. 750-1,000

2-CENT RED-1O-CENT LETTER RATE

2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of five, slightly irregular margins, mostly large
except in at bottom of lefthand pair and touched at top, rich color, tied by
"Pittsylvania C.H. Nov. 17" cds

AN UNUSUAL TURNED COVER WITH AN EXTREMELY RARE COMBINATION FRANKING.

First used from Richmond to Mrs. George D. Wise at Pittsylvania C.H., second
usage to George D. Wise in care of Gen. H. A. Wise at Charleston, the l0c partially

:""::::: :: l1l: 1:li:: :: :li: :::i:: i:::::('l;,:: ffJ;:I:"il'T t}'otffi?,;

2c Brown Red (8). Vertical strip of five, ample margins, top and bottom stamps
faulty from placement at edge, tied by "Richmond Va. Jul. 31" cds on 1863 blue
folded letter from Wm. Smith to Wm. Starke, mail contractor at Culpepper C.H.
Va., regarding the postal route between Culpepper and Warrenton, light vertical
fold thru center stamp, overall Very Fine appearance and a most attractive cover,
vertical strips are rare........... .............(Color Photo, p. 86) 4,500.00

3975 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of five, large margins except slightly in at left,
rich color, ms. cancel and tied by "Laurens C.H. S.C. Jun. l" cds on small narrow
cover to Pendleton S.C., Very Fine, ex Kohn..........(Color Photo, p.86) 4,500.00

3976 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of five, large margins to barely touching along
top, tied by three neat "Mobile Ala. May 26" double-circle ds on buff cover to
Montgomery Ala., skillfully restored with edges reduced all around, some repairs in
cover and the strip has been lifted and replaced (crease between lefthand pair),
Very Fine appearing example of the l0c rate ............ . .. (Photo) 4,500.00

3977 x 2c Brown Red (8). Vertical strip of five, repaired, appears to have large margins,
tied by blue "Columbia S.C. Dec. 26" cds on cover to Danville Va., Fine appearance

3978 x 2c Brown Red (8). Vertical strip of five, margins cutting to clear, faults incl. 7: of
top stamp cut off and replaced, tied by "Clemmonsville N.C. Aug. 5" cds on cover
with military address to Goldsborough N.C., presentable and rare, signed Dietz, ex
Matz, Scott Retail $4,500.00............ .(Photo) E. 500-750

3979 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of five, large even margins, tied by grid cancels
on front only made from gray and white wallpaper, to Chappells P.O. on the G. &
C. R.R. in South Carolina, Fine, 2c Engraved wallpaper usages are extremely rare,
ex Meroni ...............(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

3980 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal block of eight and pair, large margins almost all
around, tied by ms. cross strokes, matching "Wahalok Sept. l4th" Mississippi pmk.
on brown legal-size cover to Brig. Gen. Harris at Columbus Miss., lefthand vertical
pair with ink stain and faults, ink erosion affects most other stamps, the cover is
without one backflap and has been reduced all around (flaps held in place),
nonetheless an extremely rare and presentable cover, bearing one of the largest
multiples of the 2c Engraved, ex Antrim, Nielsen, Scott Retail for a strip of ten on
cover is $13,000.00 ...(Photo) E.2,000-2,500
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398 I x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of four with huge margin at top and slightly in
at other places, used with L. sheet margin single, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb. 28"
cds on blue cover to Lynchburg Va., two heavy indentations (one on strip), stained
spot at T.R. barely affecting stamp, otherwise Fine, scarce (Scott Retail $4,500.00
for strip of five on cover) ...........(Cotor Photo, p. 73) E. 1,500-2,000

3982 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal pair and vertical strip of three, the strip has left sheet
margin and large margins on two other sides, touched at top, the pair is clear at T.
and cut in at L., other sides large, tied by "Danville Va. Sep. 14" cds on back of
cover to Lynchburg Va., address side with Danville cds and "Due l0" hs, crossed
out in ms. with matching note "Chg Box 122"-the post office must have provided
the postage after realizing that the sender had a charge account, faults and tears
mended with scotch tape, could be restored to Fine appearance, signed Ashbrook

1:::::::::l::::::1'_::T ::::::: : il illSSl;;Pi,;;; ;: ai E i;;0i'.i,600

3983 x 2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of four and single, minor faults, tied by
"Aberdeen Miss. Feb. 20" cds on cover front only to Egypt Station Miss., "Care of
Col. John English, Mo €l O Railroad" (Mobile & Ohio Railroad), professionally

'::::::1 :::l 1r :ii:1 li: ::li:: :3:: ::l :i:: : ::: ::i,-,tJ,ii'"[i? o;. ;;;

1O-CENT BLUE "TEN'' 1863 ARCHER & DALY PRINTING

3984 x 10c Blue, ('TEN" (9). Full to large margins, beautiful rich color, tied by clearly
struck "Shreveport La. May 3, l863" double-circle ds on ll-Star Confederate Flag
and Verse patriotic cover to Black Jack La., cover has light diagonal production
crease at lower left, stamp has faint pre-use crease visible only under magnification
AN EXTREMELY FINE "TEN" PATRIOTIC USAGE.

Scott Retail $3,000.00 ............... (Color Photo, p.87) E. 3,000-4,000

3985 x 10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, rich color, tied by neat "Rapid Ann Station

"i 1: 1 i1::: ::::::::: :: Y::l:::',]: ) l: l&i*'?f,',:: i'Ii; i;;a.;
3986 x 10c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Mostly large margins, touched at T.R., unusual pale

shade, tied by "Salem Va. Jul. 7" cds on cover addressed to "Hon. George Moore, Her
Brittannic Majesty's Consul, Richmond Va.-or whoeuer the British Consul may be at
Richmond Va.", slighrly toned, Fine and unusual ......(Color Photo, p. 88) 1,350.00

3987 x 10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Ample to large margins, clear at B., tied by "Shelbyville Te.
May 20" cds on brown homemade cover to Munford Ala., Very Fine and choice
Tennessee "TEN" usage......... .............(Photo) 1,350.00

3988 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Pale shade, large margins, tied by "Morristown Ten. Jul. 16"
cds on brown homemade cover to Atlanta Ga., Very Fine, scarce "TEN" usage from
Tennessee... .... (Photo) I,350.00

3989 x lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, tied by blurry Jackson Miss. cds on blue-gray

::t:::::::illil i l: ::1:iY: ::::: :lll ::" 1::::T:lr it:: ?$fl',Ti"'r#:;d
3990 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, gum toned, tied by "Chattanooga Ten. Aug.

2" cds on cover to Athens Ga., Very Fine.......... .....(Photo) 1,350.00

3991 x lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Full even margins all around, tied by blue "Columbia S.C.
May 8" cds on brown cover to Cheraw S.C., a bit reduced at 8., otherwise Very Fine
and choice ......(Photo) 1,350.00
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3992 x lOc Blue, '(TEN" (9). Margins all around, tied by "Austin [?] Nov. 7" cds-unlike
the known Austin Tex. markings-on brown homemade cover to Clinton La., offset
on back behind stamp shows an identical cds (a positive sign of genuineness), but

:::ir::i::::-:::l: illltl I:r :t:: Ti ::::l T::l::::*.nif"; ,,,;6 00

3993 x lOc Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Three huge margins, slightly in at B., tied by
"Wartrace N. & C. R.R. May 4, 1863" oval ds on greenish cover to Coffeeville Ala.,
slightly reduced at R., Fine, very rare "TEN" railroad usage at an early date (eku
April 23), signed Diet2.......... ..............(Photo) 1,750.00

3994 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Two large margins, other sides touched, tied by ms. "X",
"Castalia Nash C N.C.20thJuly, 1863" ms. pmk. with Nash County designation-
very rare as such-on homemade cover to Wilson N.C., Fine......(Photo) 1,350.00

3995 x l0c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Three large margins, clear at B., tied by "somerset
Va. Oct. 16, 1863" cds on unusually shaped small greenish yellow homemade cover
to Lynchburg Va., stamp has minor toning and light corner crease, otherwise Very
Fine........... .... (Photo) 1,350.00

3996 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Full to large margins, tied by "Clarksville Va. Nov. 18" cds on
brown homemade cover to Ballsville Va., Very Fine..................(Photo) 1,350.00

3997 a 10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Faults mostly confined to margins outside of design, tied by
"Nelson Station Va. Mar. l" cds on small mourning cover to Dixie Va., Very Fine
appearance ..... (Photo) 1,350.00

3998 x 10c Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b). Slight double transfer in "TE", large margins to just
barely in, tied by "Danville Va. Jun. 22" cds on 3c Red Star Die entire to San
Marino Va., Fine ...........(Photo) E.500-750

3999 x tOc Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Clear to ample margins, pretty shade, tied by blue
"Richmond Va. May 26, 1863" cds on cover to Warrenton Va., sender's instructions
"P.M. at Culpepper C.H. will please foruard by first opportunig", the service between
Culpepper C.H. and Warrenton was provided by William Starke (see lot 3974), over-
all toning, slight wear and small tear at T.L., otherwise Fine.......(Photo) 1,350.00

4000 x 10c Blue, '(T.EN" (9). Huge right margin, others clear to ample, beautiful color,
tied by "Summitville N.C. Mar. 29" cds on cover to Locust Hill N.C., slight wear,
otherwise Very Fine ..........(Photo) 1,350.00

4001 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Large margins, faint crease, tied by "Taylorsville Va. Jul." cds
without day on homemade cover to Henderson N.C., a bit worn, otherwise Very
Fine........... .... (Photo) 1,350.00

4002 x lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Beautiful color, mostly large irregular margins, a bit in at
upper left, tied by blue "Enfield N.C. Jun. l0" cds on buff 1863 cover to Winston

) ": l:::l:i:: :: :r-i:::il: :::i :: ::: i:' :T:::: 
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4003 x 10c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Ample to large margins at sides, touched at T. & B.,
beautiful early shade, tied by "Rapid Ann Station May 30" cds on cover to
Rogersville Tenn., ink smear, Fine.......... ..............(Photo) 1,350.00

4004 x 10c Blue, "TEN" (9). Full to large margins, tied by partial Richmond cds on cover
to Petersburg,Apr. 1864 docketing, stamp with faint crease at top from placement
at edge, Fine........... .........(Photo) 1,350.00

4005 x lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Three huge margins, clear at T., tied by "Richmond Va. Mar.

I: :i: :: ::t:: :: i:i:il ) i : :::i:: iI :-ill ::i: :i:: 1l&1;"1'"i;;a o;

4006 x 10c Blue, "'I'EN" (9). Full
Richmond cds on cover to the

margins to barely touched at T., tied by partial
' 
.'.!.'.! 

o' 
"1. l.:' ::l "' :{ :: :! : " "' ). .?.ii! <iT#;"' illi. ; ;
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4007 a 10c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Mostly large irregular margins, pretty pastel shade,
tied by blue "Enfield N.C. May l" cds on yellow cover to Tallahassee Fla., wrinkled
and soiled, still Fine, ex Matz ..............(Photo) 1,350.00

4008 x l0c Blue, 6'T'EN" (9). Two large margins, others touching, tied by lightly struck
blue University of Virginia double-circle ds on brown homemade cover to Oakville
Va., 1863 docketing, Fine.......... .........(Photo) 1,375.00

4009 x lOc Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Margins all around, gum toned, tied by "Montgomery
Ala. May 22" cds on brown homemade cover to Benton Ala., upper left corner
clipped and repaired with part of flaps, otherwise Fine.............. (Photo) 1,350.00

40 10 x l0c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Remarkable pastel shade, clear to ample margins,
small hole, tied by blue "Roswell Ga. Jul. l6" cds on brown homemade cover to
Macon Ga., Fine appearance. ...............(Photo) 1,350.00

40 ll x lOc Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b).Margins slightly cutting in, tied by "Pollard Ala. Sep.

ll: 1ll1' :l::: ::T::::: :: l'Ti'1 :tlllll i::lTl: Ii:iu;;;i i,,;6 00

4Ol2 s lOc Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b). Large margins except at T.R., tied by "Brandon Miss.
.fun. l5" cds on brown homemade cover to Gainesville AIa., Fine(Photo) 1,350.00

4013 x

4Ol4 a 10c Gray Blue, "TEN" (9b). Three large margins, in at T., tied by "Liberty Va. 3

.fun." cds on cover to Richmond Va., Fine ..............(Photo) 1,350.00

4015 x 10c Mitky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Ample to large margins except at left center, tied by
part strike of Orange C.H. (Va.?) cds on yellow cover to N.C., soiled and creased
with small tear at T., Fine stamp......... .(Photo) 1,350.00

4016 x l0c Gray Bluer "TEN" (9b). Ample margins to cut in across bottom corner, tied by
"Jackson Miss. Dec. 22" cds on buff cover addressed in blue to Macon Miss., with

l::i::::: :::l:::::1 i::: :::i::r: :::::?: 1::::::T Ti ::iilffi i,;;6:00

4017 a l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Three large margins, in at L., tied by "Rapid Ann Station Va.

l::. il':i: :: ::11:::: :: ::iT::l ':: "::l il: :::r :*iffltii, i,;;0 00

4018 l0c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a).Bottom sheet margin, other sides large to slightly in,
town cds and affixed to a folded cover, but not tied and offered as an off-cover
stamp, Very Good ...............(Photo) 550.00

4019 x [0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Three large margins, cut in at B., creased, tied by "Richmond
Va. May 23" cds on homemade cover to Laurens C.H. S.C., average stamp on a

clean cover ..... (Photo) 1,350.00

4020 x l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Ample margins to slightly in, pale shade, ms. cancel, not tied
but appears to have originated on homemade cover to Richmond, "VA.C.R.R.
Cobham Nov.23" cds, soiled, Fine, scarce railroad usage...........(Photo) 1,750.00

402 I x lOc Blue, "T'iEN" (9). Horizontal pair, full to huge margins, tied by twice-struck
"Adams Run S.C. Sep. ll" cds on cover to Spartansburg C.H., cover with faults
from opening at T.L., pair with some tiny gum staining and faint pre-use crease
entirely at edge of right margin, still Very Fine, a choice pair and extremely rare
cover, ex Moody, Brooks, Antrim ........(Color Photo, p.88) 3,000.00
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1O-CENT BLUE FRAMELINE I863 ARCHER & DALY PRINTING

4022 a 10c Blue, Frameline (10), Large margins with framelines complete at left, pracri-
cally complete at right and showing about half of top and bottom lines, tiny pre-
print wrinkle, used as forwarding postage with 5c Blue, Local (7), horizontal pair,
clear to ample margins, tied at origin by faint "Tazewell Ten. Jun. 3" cds, then tied
again after 10c was affixed by "Mobile Ala." double-circle with faint June date on
homemade cover to Mobile and redirected to Montgomery Ala.
A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE COMBINATION OF GENERA.L ISSUES.

Ex Richey and Brooks ...............(Color Photo, p.89) E. 3,000-4,000

4023 a lOc Blue, Frameline (10). Very rough margins cutting design at L. but showing
parts of framelines at B.R., tied by "Milledgeville Ga." cds on turned cover, first
used with pair of 5c Blue, Local (7), large margins to slightly in, tied by "Atlanta
Ga. Apr.21" cds, cut and folded to show both frankings, Fine and rare rurned
Frameline usa9e......... .(Photo) E.750-1,000

4024 a l0c Dark Blue, Frameline (10c). Parts of framelines at sides, deep shade, tied by
ms. "Midlouthian July 6" (Virginia) pmk. on front only, the other side a pre-war
use of U.S. 3c 1857 from Fords Va. with ms. cancel and pmk., folded to show both
stamps, Fine.......... .......(Photo) E.400-500

4025 a lOc Greenish Blue, Frameline (f 0b). Full framelines at top and right, part showing
at left, tied by "Jackson Miss." cds on adversity cover front (with flap) to
Spartanburg S.C., made from printed legal contract, Very Fine...........

4026 x l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Large margins showing full framelines at right and
bottom, large part of top frameline and small part at lower left, bright color, tied by
bold "Mobile Ala. Jun. 13" (1863) cds on buff cover to captain with 22nd AIa. Regt.

i::l':I::lii lril: l1i1:::::lTt T:::: l:t :T: il: :l::&il;1f;'"t:,635'6

10c Blue, Frameline (10). Full frameline at top, parts of left and bottom framelines,
tied by "Culpepper C.H. Va. Jun.4" cds on buff cover to Danville Va., without
backflap, otherwise Very Fine, ex Wiseman .............(Photo) 2,500.00

l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Full framelines ar rop and bottom, rough ar lefr and
small part of frar.neline at right, tied by "Winchester Va. Jun. 20" cds on adversity
cover to Lexington Ga. made from printed form, backflap removed, folded over for
display, Fine.......... ..........(photo) 2,500.00

10c Blue, Frameline (f 0). Full frame at B., large parts other sides, tied by bold
"Mobile Ala. Aug. 19" double-circle ds on homemade cover to Handsboro, Miss.,
later ms. note indicates this came from a Col. Dave Glenn, stamp with small corner
crease at T.R., Very Fine appearance. ...(Photo) 2,500.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Frameline (lOb). Trace of frameline at L., tied by ..JACKSoN',

straightline hs on brown homemade cover addressed in blue to Pendleton S.C.,
stamp has pre-print paper fold, cover worn and wrinkled, Fine, the Jackson
straightline is rare on the Frameline stamp, signed Dietz......(Photo) E.750-1,000

10c Greenish Blue, Frameline (10b). Full frameline at top, part at bottom, tied by
'Jackson Miss.Jun. 30" cds on adversity cover to Spartanburg S.C., made from blue

lr::i'::: :r:T:: lrll: : tTtll 
*:i:i 

:::: i: l:l: :ll:::::ifi'"ti)""i,X;t:.;
10c Milky Blue, Frameline (10). Full framelines ar R. and B., small part ar rop, ried
by "Mobile Ala. Jul. l3" double-circle ds on 1863 folded letter ro Rocky Mounr
N.C., stamp with gum staining removed at edges, Fine appearance........

4O29 a

..............(Photo) 2,500.00
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4033 x l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Large parts of side framelines and small part of bottom
frameline, a bit toned, tied by indistinct Miss. town cds on brown homemade cover
to Montevallo Ala., without backflap, Fine, ex Wiseman.......'.....(Photo) 2,500.00

4034 a l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Parts of framelines at sides, tied by "Sumter S.C. Jun. 5,
186-" cds on brown homemade cover to Elkin N.C., slightly reduced at R., fresh
and Fine, ex Matz .............(Photo) 2,500.00

4035 x 10c Dark Blue, Frameline (l0c). Large parts of top and right framelines, deep
shade, hidden pre-use faults, tied by Orange C.H. Va. Aug. l, 1863" cds on brown
homemade cover to Augusta Ga., Fine appearance, ex Wiseman .(Photo) 2,500.00

4036 x lOc Dark Blue, Frameline (10c). Large parts of three framelines, deeply cut in at
R., pre-print crease at 8., tied by "Mobile Ala. Jul. 2l , 1863" double-circle ds on
cover to Miss Mary Van Benthuyson "Care of His Exc. Presd. J. Daais" at Richmond,
reduced at L. & B., fresh and Fine ......'(Photo) 2,500.00

4037 a 10c Blue, Frameline (10). Quite irregular margins showing more frameline than
sramp, tied by light "Brandon Springs Ala." cds with ms. date on small narrow
cover to Mobile AIa., scarce (Photo) 2,500.00

4038 x l0c Greenish Blue, Frameline (10b). Cut in but framelines show at sides, tied by
"Greenville N.C. Jun. 26" cds on homemade salmon-colored cover to Webbs Ford
N.C., average stamp on Fine cover......... ............'.'(Photo) 2,500.00

4039 x 10c Mitky Blue, Frameline (10). Horizontal pair, huge margins all around with
right stamp showing full framelines, left with three full lines and left nearly
complete, tied by "Mobile Ala. Jul. 8, 1863" double-circle ds on cover to Ocean
Springs Miss., cover with small tear at T.
A SUPERB FRAMELINE PAIR AND ATTRACTIVE COVER.

After this was sold in the Moody sale, some misguided collector tried to seal the tear
with glue, which he also used under the B.R. corner of the pair. Two stains are the
result-professionally removed, this would be one of the greatest Frameline covers
known. Illustrated in Dietz. Ex Moody, Antrim......(Color Photo, p.88 ) 6,500.00

4040'x l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Vertical pair, deep shade, tied by "Richmond Va. Apr.
1863" cds on cover to Wadesborough N.C., bottom stamp with nearly full frame at
L., part at R., top stamp with part frame at R., and virtually full at T., cover has
minor sealed vertical scissors cut at top and slight reduction at left
A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE VERTICAL PAIR OF THE FRAMELINE ON COVER.

Ex Brooks. With 1988 P.F. certificate....................(Color Photo, p. 88) 6,500.00

END OF THIRD SESSION
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FOURTH SESSION

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1997, AT 1:30 P.M.

LOTS 4041-4447

CONFEDERATE STATES POSTAL HISTORY

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER (CONTINUED)

1O-CENT BLUE I863 ARCHER & DALY PRINTING

DIE A

4O4l a l0c Blue, Die A (f f). Full to huge margins, rich color, tied by red "Christiansburgh
Va. Nov. 14" cds on cover to Athens Tenn., ms. routing instructions in T.L. corner:
"Via Petersburg U Augusta Georgia", Extremely Fine.................(Photo) E. 300-400

4042 a 10c Blue, Die A (11). T.R. corner margin single, tied by partial Richmond cds on
cover to Cobham Depot, V.C.R.R., stamp with lightly rubbed surface, Very Fine
appearance ..(Photo) E. 100-150

4043 x l0c Milky Blue, Die A (f fa). Enormous margins incl. left sheet margin, beautiful
bright shade, tied by "Richmond Va. May 3, 1863" cds on cover to Zebulon Ga.,
negligible staining along bottom edge, otherwise Extremely Fine, a remarkable
stamp......... ........(Photo) 55.00

4044 a 10c Dark Blue, Die A (llb). Top sheet margin, other sides large, tied by
"Shreveport La. Aug.2l,1864" double-circle ds on adversity cover to Paris Tex.,
made from cardboard, Extremely Fine.......... .......(Photo) E. 75-100

4045 a lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Large even margins, faint pre-use crease, tied by "Brenham

Tliil ill :: :1 ::::"::::::: :::l::lil: :ll:yl'lr r:::i$ffi?"i'"ii; oo

4046 a 10c Blue, Die A (tl). Huge margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Jul. 5, 1863" (year
inverted) cds on cover to Cobham Depot on the V.C.R.R., fresh and Extremely
Fine, choice stamp and cover......... ..........(Photo) 55.00

4047 a lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Three huge margins, ample at R., bright shade, tied by,.Va.
C.R.R. Cobham 20 Jul." cds on small cover to Lieut. Col. Alfred L. Reves, Engineer
Office, War Dept., Richmond Va., neat 1863 pencil docketing, Extremely Fine and
choice........ .......(Photo) 230.00

4048 x l0c Milky Blue, Die A (1ta). Ample margins, ms. smudge, tied by "Wartrace N. &
C.R.R. Apr.29, 1863" oval ds on small cover to Columbia Miss., forwarded to
Selma Ala., "Missent & frd" notation and "Columbus Miss. May 5" cds, part of flap
missing, Very Fine... ............(Photo) 230.00

4049 x 10c Blue, Die A (ll). Three large margins, touched ar 8., ried by "Nov. 13, 1863"
ds in large circle, bold "Chicamauga" in rimless semi-circle field post handstamp
on cover to Coffeeville Ala., remnants of uncancelled U.S. 3c Rose (65) at left, the
envelope's superior quality and presence of U.S. stamp make it likely that this was
taken from a Union soldier and used by a Confederate soldier, fresh and Very Fine

(Photo) E. 400-500

4050 x l0c Greenish Blue, Die A (11c). Large margins, tied by clearer-than-usual strike of
"ARMY/OF/TENN." cancel on brown homemade cover to Greenfield Ga., flap
removed, otherwise Fine.......... .............(Photo) 355.00

405 I x lOc Blue, Die A (11). Ample margins to just touched, tied by readable "TUpELo

T:: ::::3":l::: I:: :::1:::::::::::l ::::: ):: :t:::::lt?flltf ;;;00
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4052 a l0c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by "Montevallo Ala. Oct. 10" cds on cover
to Richmond, Extremely Fine.......... ........(Photo) 55.00

4053 x lOc Blue, Die A (11). Large even margins, dark shade, tied by "Gordonsville Va.
Apr. 21" cds on buff cover to Lewisburg Va., Extremely Fine.........(Photo) 55.00

4054 a l0c Blue, Die A (11). Ample to large margins, pretty shade, tied by "La Grange Ga.

Jun. l3" cds on 1864 folded letter to "The Honorable Ordinary, Zebulon, Pike
County, Georgia", Extremely Fine........... .............(Photo) E.75-100

4055 a l0c Blue, Die A (1f). Large margins, tied by "Washington Ga." dateless circle on
folded lerrer to Vice-President Alexander Stephens at Crawfordville from a semi-
literate plantation (and slave) owner, making a plea to permit his farmhands to stay
on rather than join the army, Very Fine ....'........(Photo) E. 100-150

4056 x 10c Blue, Die A (lf). Full to huge margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb. 27" cds on
orange cover with fancy blue corner card for the Richmond Christian Aduocate, name
of editor crossed out in pen, fresh and Very Fine, exJudd.....(Photo) E' 150-200

4057 a 10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by blue "Petersburg Va. Jul. 26" cds on
cover to Pacolet Mills S.C., Extremely Fine.......... .......(Photo) 60.00

4058 x lOc Blue, Die A (11). Large even margins, beautiful
tied by "Richmond Va. Oct. 19, 1863" cds on cover
specks, Extremely Fine ..........

4059 x lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Four margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Dec. 1, 1863" double-
circle ds on cover to Black Oak, S.C. ms. "Missent" and balloon-style "Black Mingo
S.C. Dec.2" cds in brown, 1863 docketing at R., small trace of waterstains at B.
edge, otherwise Very Fine, scarce usage, ex Shenfield, Kohn...(Photo) E. 150-200

4060 x 10c Blue, Die A (ll). Large margins, tied by unusual open 8-bar grid on yellow
cover to McKinley Ala., clear "Canton Mi Jun. 27" cds, 1863 docketing, slightly
reduced at T., Fine ........(Photo) E. 100-150

4061 x l0c Blue, DieA (f f). Large margins, tied by bold strike of unusual ".Guyton. Ga."
cds with date "Mar. 8" at bottom of rim and "l864" year date in center, on cover to
Savannah, stamp lightly toned, cover with small light stain at L., an Extremely Fine
strike of this rare townmark .............(Photo) E. 200-250

4062 a 10c Blue, Die A (11). Four margins, tied by "Lynchburg Va. Oct. l8" cds in green
on homemade cover to.Charlottesville, Very Fine........................(Photo) 165.00

4063 x l0c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, creased and slightly scuffed, used as forward-
ing postage and tied by "Atlanta Ga. Sep. 18" cds on cover with l0c Blue, Paterson
(2), clipped margins, tied by indistinct cds, slightly reduced, small tear, otherwise
Fine and unusual combination ..........(Photo) E. 100-150

4064 a l0c Blue, Die A (f f). Two, used on opposite sides of turned cover, both have large
margins, first tied by "Vance's Ferry S.C. May 2" cds and used to Sgt. at James
Island S.C., second tied by "Charleston S.C. Jul. 4, 1864" double-circle ds and used
back to Vance Ferry, minor gum toning, Very Fine...............(Photo) E. 100-150

4065 x 10c Milky Blue, Die A (1la). Beautiful shade, ample margins to slightly in, tied by
"Monticello Miss. Sep. 29" cds on turned cover, first used with "Brookhaven Miss.

Jul.2l" cds and "Paid 10" hs to "Blind Asylum" at Monticello, folded over for
display, Very Fine.... ......(Photo) E. 150-200

4066 x lOc Milky Blue, Die A (11a). Large even margins, beautiful shade and impression,
tied by "Chattanooga Tenn. May 2l , l863" cds on brown homemade cover to
Athens Ga., T.L. corner a bit bug-eaten, otherwise Very Fine.............. E. 75-100

4067 a lOc Milky Blue, DieA (f la). Large even margins. pre-use creases and faint toning,
tied by "Concord Ten. Aug. 19" balloon cds on blue cover to Louisville Tenn., Very
Fine........... E. 75-100

4068 x l0c Blue, Die A (f f). Margins all around, tied by "Fredericksburgh Tex. Nov. 16"
cds on 1864 folded letter to Lockhart, a bit toned, otherwise Fine............ 115.00
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4069 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Three large margins, rouched ar T., ried by
"Anderson Tex. May 3l" cds on 1864 buff cover to 20th Regt. Tex. Vol. at
Galveston, cover wrinkled at edges, without flap, otherwise Fine.............. I 15.00

4070 a l0c Blue, Die A (f f). Large margins, tied by "Macon Ga." double-circle ds on cover
to Aiken S.C., ms. musical verse on back, side flaps missing, still Very Fine...........

..(Photo) E.75_100

4071 a 10c Milky Blue, Die A (lra). B. sheet margin, orhers large, tied by "columbus
Miss. Aug. l9" cds on cover with "New Orleans" printed address crossed out and
addressed to Meridian Miss., small opening tear at T.R., otherwise Very Fine.

55.00
4072 a lOc Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by "Clinton Miss." double-circle ds on

Tli::::::',":i:::::::::i:i T:: Y:l 'll i::::::i ^:1l:?,il:Ti ;;:00
4073 a 10c Greenish Blue,

"Richmond Va. Sep.
docketing, Fine ..........

4074 a 10c Milky Blue, Die A (f fa). Large margins, beautiful shade, tied by "Charleston
S.C. Jul. 5, l863" double-circle ds on boot and shoe dealer's corner card cover to
Troy N.C., long sealed tear, orherwise Very Fine....................(Photo) E. 75-100

4075 a 10c Blue, Die A (11). Three full margins, clear at L., tied by "Harrisonburg Va.
Jan. 28" cds on adversity cover to New Market Va. made from printed form, Very
Fine........... ..(Photo) E. 75-100

4076 a l0c Dark Blue, Die A (f lb). Margins all around, tied by blue "Columbia S.C..fun.
ll" cds on cover to Maj. Manigault "S.C. Siege Train" on James Island, wax seal
stain, otherwise Very Fine.......... E.75-100

4077 a lOc Blue, DieA (1f). Large margins all around, tied by "sparta Ga.Jul. 15" cds on
overpaid drop rate cover, opened at both ends and slightly reduced, wrinkles,
otherwise Fine, choice stamp and scarce usage 150.00

4078 a lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Large margins, tied by "Magnolia Ark. Mar. -" cds on cover
to Camden Ark., waterstained, otherwise Fine........... .(Photo) 180.00

4079 a l0c Greenish Blue, Die A (1lc). Three huge margins, touched at R., tied by partly

1:1i::i: 3::::r :i:::' :i::: l:::t l::::iI::::: :: lllili ll r l'"iu; oo

4080 x 10c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins to just touched at L., tied by well-struck
"Waldo Fla. Oct. 16, 1863" cds on adversity cover to Lake City Fla., made from
Confederate bond, Very Fine........... ......(Photo) 255.00

4081 x l0c Blue, Die A (f l). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by blurry "Lake City Fla."
cds on brown cover to Thomasville Ga., 1864 docketing, small piece added to T.L.
corner, otherwise Fine .......... 255.00

4082 x 10c Blue, Die A (11). Margins all around, tied by partly readable "st. Marks Fla."
cds on turned brown cover to member of 38th Ga. Regt., Lawton's Brigade, at
Richmond, originally sent to Jefferson Ga. with Richmond cds and "Due 10", one
flap intact, sealed tear, otherwise Fine........... ...........(Photo) 2b5.00

4083 x l0c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, beautiful shade, tied by "Lake City Fla.Jul.
23" cds on greenish cover to "Care of Gen. Bragg" at Tullahoma Tenn., mended
hole near address, otherwise Fine........... (Photo) 255.00

4084 x l0c Milky Blue, Die A (1fa). Three large margins, in ar L., tied by "Quincy, Flor.
May 20" cds on brown homemade cover to Athens Ga., Fine........(Photo) 255.00

4085 x 10c Blue, Die A (1f). Large margins, tied by "Harrisburgh Tex. 24Jan.,, cds on
turned cover to Galveston, privately carried on second trip, minor toning, Fine.....

I15.00
4086 x l0c Blue, Die A (1f). Three large margins, touched ar L., tied by "Marshall Tex.,,

l::il: ::::i: i: ::::::1 li:: "::::::: :: ^i:::i::T: :i:: i,H,:,"i'T i;.i00
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4087 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (11c). Full margins to just in at T., tied by "Columbus
Tex. Jan. 9" double-circle ds on small narrow cover to Clinton Tex., with 1865

'::::: :::l::::: ::T :1:T::: iT:l:::r :-:l ::i: :::i:1 :::: iil&ilt"'; i i; 00

4088 x lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Clear to large margins, tied by one of two strikes of
"Montgomery Tex. Dec. 13" cds on yellow cover to member of Elmore's Regt. at
Galveston, reduced at R., Very Fine ........... .............. (Photo) I 15.00

4089 x 10c Blue, Die A (ll). Oval margins clear all around, tied by "Cold Spring Tex."
cds on yellow cover to Rusk Tex., faint stain, otherwise Very Fine, very scarce
Texas P.O., ex Judd...... .(Photo) E. 150-200

4090 x 10c Blue, Die A (1f ). Clear to large margins, tied by "Austin Tex." double-circle ds
on brown cover to Kaufmann Tex. with "Comptroller's Office" ms. endorsement,
vertical fold, Fine 115.00

4091 x lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Large margins, pre-printing paper crease, tied by "Anderson
Tex. May 1" cds on small adversity cover to Rusk Tex., made from ledger form,
slight wear, Fine........... 115.00

4092 x lOc Blue, Die A (11). Two large margins, in at other sides, tied by "Bonham
Texas" cds on 1864 cover to Waxahachie Tex., gum toning around stamp, other-
wise Fine.... 1 15.00

4093 x lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Clear to large margins, tied by Texas town cds on Mar. 1865
folded cover to Jefferson Tex. with endorsement from soldier in lSth Tex. Infantry,
Finney's Division, splits and wear along folds reinforced with hinges, otherwise Fine

l15.00

4094 x lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (11c). Large margins to barely touching, tied by
"Crockett Texas Dec. 15" cds on blue 1864 folded letter to Chappell Hill Tex.,
interesting letter from a Texas farmer, small piece added to T.R. corner, otherwise
Fine.......... 115.00

4095 x lOc Dark Blue, Die A (l1b). Clear to ample margins, tied by "Marshall Tex."

i::ll::::::i: i: :l:: i:l:::: i:::::::::: )i:::i::i::l::i#;ft; ; i;.i00
4096 x lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Unusual cut.to.oval-shape and tied by bold "Richmond Va.
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4097 a lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Full to large margins, tied by "Culpepper C.H. Va. 18 Aug."
cds on buff cover with Atlantic & Ohio Telegraph imprint, the "Connecting with all
parts of the United States" changed in ms. to "Confederate", addressed to Lexington
Va., forwarded to Fancy Hill with ms. "Forwd 10" rate and "Lexington Va. Aug.
2l" cds, reduced at L. slightly into design, some minor wrinkles and wear, other-
wise Very Fine, a rare Confederate telegraph cover...............(Photo) E. 500-750

4098 x lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Irregular margins touching design, tied by "Richmond Va.
Mar. 17" cds on blue legal-size cover to Comm. Catesby Ap. R.Jones, C.S. Navy at

itlii lll: l::1 ::::::lli ll lill ::::1lt:::::l l:li:: ::l:,H::"i'"i ioo.iio
4099 x lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Vertical pair, large margins to touched, tied by "Albany Ga.

1:i il illl:':i: :: rll:: :::: :: :::1: :l:i:: 31 Illl llli i;n;;;i il;:00
4100 x lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Three, each tied by red "Petersburg Va." cds on separate

covers, one has minor stains, otherwise Fine........... 270.00

4l0l x l0c Blue, Die A (11). Two, on separate covers, large margins, tied by Gainesville
and Tallahassee postmarks, clear strikes, first with staining mostly on back, other
with large reduction at 1eft......... 510.00

4102 x lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Two, each with large margins, tied by Atlanta and Savannah
Ga. cds's on separate covers, minor toning, otherwise Very Fine... 110.00
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4103 x lOc Blue, Die A (lf). Two covers, one from Richmond addressed ro a Miss Knox
"Care of Keatinge & Ball" in Columbia, other from Culpepper C.H. to wife of Asst.
Sec. of War on envelope produced by De La Rue of London, Fine and interesting
Pair .......... ' E. 100- 150

4104 a l0c Blue, DieA (11). Four, each tied on Canton Miss. cover (one front
have unusual four and six bar cork grids, mixed condition, attractive g

4l14 a

only), three
rouP..........

E.100-150

4105 x lOc Blue, Dies A & B (lt, l2).25 stamps on 15 covers and one front only (with
strip of four), all better usages incl. Lynchburg Va. violet cds, turned cover, corner
cards, strip of three, a cover marked "Postage Inside" (civilian flag of truce?), triple-
rate usage with singles, army targets, etc., stamp and cover faults, all attractive andpresentable E. 300-400

4106 x .l0c-Deep Rlue, Die A, Keatinge & Ball (11 var). Four margins, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Feb. 5" cds on blue cover to Walterboro S.C., imprint at top,
"Office Charlotte & S.C.R.R." and "R.R.S." in corner, original 1865 enclosure wiih
matching letterhead, from superintendent wishing to hire the addressee's "boys"
(i.e. slaves), Very Fine ....(photo) E. 200-2b0

4107 a lOc Deep Blue, Die A, Keatinge & Ball (11 var). Large margins incl. right sheet
margin, small gum toned spot, tied by "Columbus Miss. Apr. 3" cds on cover to
Macon Miss., Very Fine........... ..............(photo) I25.00

DIE B

4108 x 10c Blue, Die B (f2). Large margins, rich deep shade, tied by small "Concord N.C.

l: ll'ril ::::t::::::::::::::::: :l::i::, ': T:1Ytl:r Hi::t"',,1t3;
4109 x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, tied by red "Danville va. Jan. 13" with

'::::::i ii::':: i:T::ii: ::t:::: l:::l l I:: 11'_"11:Tllr,Tffi;;; ri. o;
4ll0 x lOc Blue, Die B (f2). Full to huge margins including right sheet margin, tied by

blue "Ashborg N.C. 4rg, 6" cds on cover with fancy corner card for ittorney, to
Greensboro, Extremely Fine, ex Caspary .............(photo) E. lb0-200

4lll x 10c Blue, Die B (12). B.R. corner margin single with huge to gigantic margins
includingpartof imprintatbottom, lgmmselvageatR.,cleartojusitouchedaiL.,

'::o ll *:li:: ) l :i::: :.i:I :11::::::: ::t:: :: *::iffit:;,"'il litl;;;
4ll2 a 10c Blue, nie B (f2). Full margins all around, tied by grid (lifted and hinged in

place) over 3c Red Star Die entire to Woodville Miss., bold "Brookhaven Miss. Nov.
7" (1864) cds, fresh and Exrremely Fine....... .......(photo) E. 100-150

4113 x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Large margins, faint toned spor, tied by "euincy Flor. Feb.
9" cds on cover to Athens Ga., fresh and Exrremely Fine.............1fhoto; 27b.OO

4ll5 x l0c Blue, Die B (f2). Large margins, rich color, tied by "Macon Miss." double-circle
ds on brown homemade cover to Gainesville Ala., Extremely Fine...(Photo) 75.00

4l16 x

4ll7 a

[0c Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Full even margins, tied by grid, "Salem N.C. Mar.

l: :i: ::::l:: :: :i:::l:l ) "_: 1t:::" ::::1 ii l: llitl:t:: "d;::il'ry,ft;
l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (f 2c). Large margins showing part of adjoining sramp ar
L., tied by blue "Greensborough N.C. Mar. 17" cds on cover ro-Hillsbbro N.C.,
Extremely Fine........... ..........(Photo) 75.00
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4ll8 x lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Huge margins incl. right sheet margin, ample at
left, attractive shade approaching Green, tied by blue "University of Virginia Va.

i:: 11 I:il: ::::i: 1:::::l:1 ::::::: ::T:ll: "-illilil ili,i;;;; r;00
4ll9 x l0c Dark Blue, Die B (l2d). Large margins, sharp impression, tied by perfect bold

"Little Rockfish N.C. Jul. 28" cds on brown homemade cover to member of Star's
Light Brigade at Washington N.C., light soiling, Extremely Fine.....(Photo) 75.00

4120 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Huge margins incl. L. sheet margin, tied by
"Anderson Tex. Nov. 21" cds on cover to member of Col. Elmore's Regt. at
Galveston Tex., cover wrinkled (stamp is not), probably from handling before mail-
ing, Extremely Fine ......'.....'(Photo) 200.00

4l2l a l0c Milky Blue, Die B (f2a). Right sheet margin, full to large other sides, tied by
"Lexington Va. Sep. 22" cds on small cover to Mill Point Va., slight wear and
reduced at L., still Extremely Fine......'.... ..'........(Photo) E. 100-150

4122 a l0c Blue, Die B (f 2). Three full margins, ample at L., bright shade, tied by'JACK-
SoN,'straightline hs on brown homemade cover to Danville Va., Very Fine, ex
Wiseman.... '...... (Photo) 425.00

4123 a l0c Blue, Die B (12). Full even margins, bright shade, tied by very clear "Bristol V.
& T.R.R." dateless circle on cover to Independence Va., minor wear, still Very Fine

...... (Photo) 250.00

4124 s 10c Blue, Die B (12). Large margins at T. & B., touched at sides, tied by "Bristol

" *: I:":1: T:l::: :l::::::::: ::::::i i:: ::1:i:: ll ]iitLli ,;o oo

4125 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Three large margins, touched at L., tied by "Quincy Flor.

Jul. 15" cds on fresh cover addressed in the hand of Gen. Howell Cobb to Mrs.
-Cobb 

at Athens Ga., Very Fine........... ....(Photo) 275.00

4126 a 10c Blue, Die B (12). Large to huge margins, tied by "Madison C.H. Fla. Nov. 25"
cds on cover to Tallahassee Fla., negligible toned specks, small opening tear at B.R.
edge, still Very Fine .....'.'...'(Photo) 275.OO

4127 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Margins all around, tied by "Quincy Flor. Dec.2l" cds on
cover to Macon Ga., few wrinkles and faint toning, still Very Fine .(Photo) 275.00

4128 x l0c Blue, Die B (12). Full margins, faint ink smears, tied by "Tallahassee Fla.Jan.
9" cds on buff cover to Athens Ga., stight wear, Very Fine.......'....(Photo) 275-O0

4129 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Three large margins, touched at B., tied by
"Thomasville Ga. Dec. 4" cds on brown cover to quartermaster at Atlanta, Very
Fine.. '........ 75'oo

4130 x lOc Light Blue, Die B (12b). Margins all around, corner crease, tied by blurry
"Augusta Ga. Aug. l" cds on adversity cover to Athens Ga. made from lined paper,
Very Fine... .'.(Photo) E.75-100

4131 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (f2c). Large even margins, bright shade, tied by "Athens
Ga. Aug. 27" cds on yellow homemade cover to Macon Ga., light fold across top,
Very Fine ...........(Photo) 75.00

4132 a l0c Dark Blue, Die B (l2d). Full even margins, tied by ms. cross bars, "Osyka Miss.

Jan. 10/65" ms. pmk. on cover to a colonel with the 3rd Regt. La. Cavalry in Gen.
Adam's Brigade at Jackson Miss., by this time Jackson was in Union hands, so the
cover was ieceived at Canton Miss. P.O. and sent in care of Gen. Gardner and
forwarded to Summit Miss., "Canton Miss. Jan. 17" cds and large 4-bar cork grid
cancelling stamp, minor wear, still Very Fine, unusual usage...(Photo) E. 100-150

4133 a l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Left sheet margin, clear to large on others sides,
tied by grid, "Brookhaven Miss. Jul. 2" cds on buff cover to Osyka Miss., pencil
1864 doiketing, stamp creased, otherwise Fine.........'. 75.00

4134 a 10c Blue, Die B (12). Ample margins to in at B., well-struck "X" cancel, "Camden
Miss. Nov. 8" cds,on yellow turned cover to Boydton, first usage to Camden (stamp
missing), usual wear, still Very Fine, unusual cancel.............'.(Photo) E. 100-150
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4135 x lOc Green, Die B (12e). Three large margins, ample at L., rich color, tied by blue
"Hillsboro N-C. Aug. lT" double-circle ds on cover to Greensboro Ala., Very Fine
and choice, the scarce Green shade is priced off-cover in Scott at $110.00

(photo) E. 100_lb0
4136 x lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Large margins, tied by blue "Taylorsville N.C.

Apr. 9" cdl 9" pink hornemade cover to Littleton Depot N.C., without backflap,
vertical fold in cover, orherwise Very Fine ........... 25.d0

4137 a lOc Milky Blue, Die B (12a). Large margins, beautiful bright shade and early
impression, small gum smear ar L., tied by "wilson N.c. Aug. 10" cds o.r smr[l
cover to Cheraw S.C., flap faults and small nick at top, still Very Fine, a beautiful
stamp and arrracrive cover...... (photo) 75.00

4138 x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Huge margins, ried by "weatherford rex." cds on small
folded soldier's letter to Houston, only two flaps intact, remaining content re horse
thieves, minor split, otherwise Very Fine....................................1fnoto; 200.00

4139 x lOc Greenish {lu9, Die B (12c). Large margins to slightly in at R., tied by "Austin
Tex.. Sep. 7" double-circle ds on Official Business endorsed cover to "Sub Agent
Tax in Kind" of Matagorda County Tex., Very Fine....................(photo) 200.00

4140 a l0c Blue, Die B (f 2). Large margins, bright shade, ms. cancel, "Cotton Gin Texas
A-ugt llth" ms. pmk. on cover to Houston, turned usage with pair of 5c Blue, Local
(7), large ragged margins, pencil cancel, no origin mirking, io Cotton Gin, minor
tear at bottom center, otherwise Very Fine, scarce Texas t.O........1floto; 200.00

4l4l a lOc Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Large ragged margins, gum soak in margin, tied by
"San Antonio Tex. lan. 25" cds on orange cover to Parkesville Tex., slight crease
thru stamp, orherwise Very Fine... ..........(photo) 200.00

4142 a l0c Greenish }l"g, Die B (l2c). Large margins, tied by "Crockett Texas Apr. 9"
cds on 1865 folded letter to Houston, slightly reduced it top, otherwise Very Fine,

t::r l1:: ::1e: :::T i:r :::::::::Y:i i:_"::::::^ti:1il1ii,;;;j iorioo
4143 a l0c Blue, Die B (f 2). Full margins all around, tied by "Mobile Ala. Nov. 2" double-

circle ds on yellow cover with blue grocer's corner card, to Bladen Springs AIa.,
lightened staining, orherwise Very Fine... ............(photo) E. tOO-tSO

4144 lOc Blue, Die B (12). Beautiful deep rich color, ample to small margins rouching,
tied by "Richmond Va.Jul.9, 1863" cds on buff covei with publishe.t.o..e..urJ,
fresh and Very Fine .......(fhoto) E. 100-lb0

4145 a 10c Blue, Die B (f2). Margins to touched at. B., tied by indistinct cds on folded
cover to Chappell Hill Tex., original enclosure headed "Fort Bankhead Sunday
Dec. 25th [864" from soldier of the 20th Texas Infantry, celebrating Christmas ('?
would take Barrels to hold the Whishq that has been swallowed doun on-Galueston Island
du1lng the past t:to !q: '). He writes, "Co. 'B' paid the Yanks another Call on last Monday.
. .We uent out the farthest uessels and had a good look at home. The sea uas aery ruff other-
wise ue atott'ld haue had an opportuniry of going aboard of the Yanks aessels and getting
apples, oranges newspapers, etc. Steamer Termigant ran'in to this port Thursdq night. Shl
reports that the Triton uas lost at sea, on her 'outuard' trip from Gabeston all on board are
suppose to be lost." etc. He also notes that a J.R. Crockett "has been d,etailed a Soldiers
Express Line, and will run on the Allytown Road." etc. Fine, desirable conrenr.............

E. 300-400

4146 x lOc Blue, DieB (f2).Ample margins to touched at L., tied by "Charleston S.C. Jun.
20, 1864" double-circle ds on cover to Savannah Ga., bold .,10,, due hs, edge nicks
and wear, otherwise Fine........... E.75-100

4147 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Irregular margins barely into design, tied by
"Sweetwater Ten." cds on brown homemade cover to Macon Ga., slighily reduced
at L, Fine, scarce Tenn. P.O.......... .....(photo) 'E. 

75-100

4148 a lOc Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Ample to large margins, gum toning, tied by ink
smear, "San Augustine Tex. Aug. 4" cds on cover to Liberty Tex., without back-
flap, a bit toned, still Fine, very scarce.. ....................(photo) 200.00
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4149 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). R. sheet margin, other sides large to cut in at B.,
ms. "$" cancel and matching "Lewisburg Va. Dec. 9/63" West Virginia ms. pmk. on
cover ro Ginning's Gap Va., side flap missing and slightly reduced at R., Fine and
scarce........ .(Photo) E. 150-200

4150 x 10c Blue, Die B (12). Large margins, soiled and creased, tied by "I{ashingtonArk.
Mar. 2" cds on brown cover to Chamber's Creek Tex., without backflap, minor
edge faults, Fine, scarce .......(Photo) 225.00

4l5l x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Mostly large irregular margins, in at places, tied by oily
"Lynchburg Va. Oct. 27" cds (blue?) on overpaid drop rate cover, Fine and scarce
usage........... i '........ '.... 150'00

4152 a lgc Blue, Die B (12). Margins to touched at T., tied by blue "Lynchburg Va. Jan.
14" cds on turned covCr to Lancelot Blackfoot, "Militarl Court/Longstreet's
Headquarters", inside with sheet margin No. I I tied by partial Richmond cds, ms.
"Treisury C.S." at top and addressed to the Depository in Lynchburg, opened at
sides, Fine .'.(Photo) E. 150-200

4153 x l0c Blue, Die B (f2). Cut close all around, tied by partly struck "Quincy Flor." cds

on buff cover to the wife of Howell Cobb in Athens Ga., Fine..,. E' 75-100

4154 a lOc Blue, Die B (f 2). Large margins to just in, tied by "Newberry C.H. S.C. Mar."
double-circle ds on small homemade cover used locally, Fine, scarce overpaid drop
use with the Die B, with l98l C.S.A. certificate ..'.(Photo) E. 100-150

4155 x lOc Milky Blue, Die B (lZa). Four margins, Tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Jun. 24"
cds on cover to Gen. J.J. Pettigrew "Heth's Division/3d Army Corps/Army of North
Virginia", cover with-plnciled note "This letter was_left by mistake.at W..Boyds seeing

,?:: :::::'":: ' ":0 " '::? ]li " l l11' ::ll:: 1 :i::: i:l ::?ln"J,ii'"f iti:;;;
4156 x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, on turned cover to North Carolina, inside with

5c Blue, Local (7) pair to Raleigh, each with Richmond postmark, L. 5c faulty, Fine
usage......... .(Photo) E. 100-150

4157 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Tied by "Goodson" straightline on cover to Guineas Depot

Yi : liil ilillll illll:l:l l:i::ii ::::::::i llllll:llil f::i,T"iJ,'o;i;:o;
4158 x lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Three Louisiana covers incl. pair of Milky Blue with ms.

Trinity Tex, pmk., single on wallpaper cover, another to Cherokee County- Tex.,
faults, scarce grouP E. 100-150

4159 x l0c Blue, Die B (f2). Horizontal pair, full to large margins, well tied by indistinct
cds on orange cover with fancy tobacco corner card, to Glasgow Station of the
Oglethorpe & Augusta R.R., no flap, Very Fine.'.................'.(Photo) E' 200-250

4160 x 10c Blue, Die B (12). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by violet "Lynchburg Va.
Aug. 30" cds on legal-size cover to Marysville Va., minor stain spots and slightly
reduced at top, otherwise Very Fine... .....(Photo) 285.00

4l6l x l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Top left sheet margin vertical block of six, clear to
huge margins, barely touching at B.R., tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. 27,1864" c-ds

struck three times on large cover paying a six-times rate to Tolersville Va., cover
*'11:i 

1:: it::l:r: :Tl:lr::::::i il l llll lill: l lll?ii""B-';:":.6ii.i,;00
4162 a l0c Dark Blue, Die B (12d). Large margins, affixed over "Paid 10" in dotted circle,

an unused provisional, tied by "Oxford N.C. Feb. 7" cds on cover to Sassafras Fork
N.C., 1865 docketing, without backflap, otherwise Very Fine, scarce usage

(Photo) E. 150-200

4163 x lOc Deep Blue, Die B, Keatinge & Ball (12 var). Margins all around, usual gum
toning, iied by "Greensb_o_rough Ga. Mar. 27" cds on cover to Athens Ga., small
erosron spot at 8.L., still Very Fine .. 125.00
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4164 a

4165 x

4166 x

4167 a

4168 x

4169 x

4170 a

4l7l x

4172 a

4173 a

4774 a

4175 a

generally Fine

IO-CENT I863-64 ISSUE GROUP LOTS

10c 1863-64 Issue, Alabama Usages.2l stamps on l9 covers (one front), wide
range of shades and towns, mixed condition E. 400-b00

l0c 1863-64 rssue, Georgii usages. l9 stamps on separate covers, nice range of
shades and towns, adversity and forwarded, some faulti, many Fine... E.400--500

l0c 1863.64 Issue, Mississippi Usages. I I stamps on 8
and towns, incl. Canton 4-bar grid, legal-size covir with

covers, variety of shades
four singles, some faults,

lOc 1863-64 Issue, North carolina usages.20 stamps on l9 covers, many berter
shades lYil\t Blue, K & B, etc.) and markings, incl. 

-red 
Greensborough cds, blue

cds's of Hillsboro, Raleigh and Durham, condition varies, generally irinor faults
and Fine appearance ................ E. 400-500

10c 1863-64 Issue, south carolina usages. 22 stamps on separate covers, good
range of shades and town markings, one defective iover wiih "paid 10" uirder
stamp. and patriotic sticker, blue cancels, mourning envelope, mixed condition,
majority Fine or better........ E. 800-400

l0c 1863-64 rssue, Tennessee Usages. l2 stamps on separate covers, most from
chattanooga, others from Knoxville and Greenville, some better shades, mixed
condition, scarce group E. 300-400

l0c 1863-64 Issue, Texas Usages. 15 stamps on l4 covers, nice range of towns incl.
Anderson, Austin, Bastrop, Columbia, Eagle Pass, Fairfield, Housion, Huntsville,
Montgomery (turned usage), Paris, Palestine, San Antonio, Tyler, Victoria, faults to
be expected (all presentable), very scarce group E. 500-750

l0c 1863-64 Issue, virginia usages. 39 stamps on separare covers (two fronts),
excellent range_of shades, towns and usages incl. adversity, military addresses, wall-
papel, semi-officialr K & B printing, violet Lynchburg cds (front'only), mourning
envelope, some faults to be expected, gtill a generally Fine and worthwhile lot......1

E.100-150

E. 500-750

2O-CENT GREEN I863 ARCHER & DALY PRINTING

20c Yellow Green (13a). Large margins, bright shade, tied by red "Blacks & whites
Va.. May 24" cds on.eggshell white wallpaper cover to Srurgeonville Va., minor flap
faults with two small tear at top, still Extremely Fine, a mirvelous combination of

:::itl ::i:::i ::: :i::':: i:l ii:::::t ::iffi.'J,i.1ilT 8'i E i,;00.i,ij00
20c Green (f 3). Large margins, rich color, tied by bold ,,\{ashington Ark. Mar. 4,,
cds on 1864 buff cover to san Antonio Tex., small piece of 6ackflap missing,
Extremely Fine, one of the rarest srare usages of the 20c (reported to be the oniy

: 1::l: : ::y: :::t: :1:T T:: ::: l i:: ::lit:lr ir ji:: 3i:::1'1ri'' i,iffii'J6
20c Yellow Green (l3a). Enormous left sheet margin, orher sides full to large, tied
by "Brownsville Tex. Apr. 17, 1864" rimless cds on yellow cover to Brenhair Tex.,
stamp is_ slightly rubbed ar upper left (possibly from gum stain removal), still
Extreme.ly Fine, a large volume of mail from Mexico into the confederacy was
routed thru Brownsville, and it is possible this cover originated in Mexico, signed
Dietz, ex MacBride.... ..... ... (Color phoio, p. gl) E. 1,000-l-,800

20c_Green (13). Ample to full margins, tied by ,,San Antonio Tex. Jan. 18,, cds on
buff cover to Parkersville Tex., very slight wear, very Fine and cho'ice Texas usage

4176 a 20c Green (13). Four margins, tied by partial "Richmond
mourning cover to Ballsville, Very Fine, ex Gibson

. Va. Oct. 10" cds on

......(Photo) 1,000.00
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4177 a 20c Green (13). Three full margins, barely in at L., tied by red "Petersbulg Va-.

sep.24" cdson cover ro Lacy springs va., fresh and very Fine..(Photo) 1,200.00

4178'x 20c Green (13). Margins to just in at top, creased before use,,,tied by''Richmond
Va." cds on lc Blue-on Buff Star Die entire to Charlottesville, 20c faulty, Fine
appearance, a very rare usage, and remarkable that the sender did not cover up-the
posrage, wrth l99b P.S.E. certificare..............(Color Photo, p. 91) E. 1,200-1,500

4L79"a 20c Green (13). Clear to huge margins, used with lOc Blue, Die B (12) tied.by
"Richmond Va." cds on adveisity cover made from printed chart, to Haydensville
Va., cover slightly reduced at R.;just into l0c, still a Very Fine and rare-c-ombina-
tion paying a-triple rare.................................(color Photo, p.9l) E.750-1,000

4180 x 20c Green (13). Four margins, used with 10c Blue, Die B (f2) and tied-by partial
Richmond Va. cds on tripii rate cover to Charlotte C.H., l0c with mostly^gigantic
margins including right sheet margin,20c lightly.creased before use, lifted and
repliced, Very Fiie u[p.u.urr.", very rare comb_in-ation_on a normal size cover, with
l9-64 P.F. ceriificate............................'.....'.(Color Photo' P.9l) E. 1,000-1'500

4l8l x 20c Green (13). Large margins, deep shade, tied by "Gainesville Ga. Feb. 17" cds

on buff cover ro Lailrenceville Ga., without backflap, minor faults and wear along
edges, still Very Fine..........' ....'..........(Photo) 1'000'00

4182 x 20c Green (13). Ample margins to touching, unnoticeably creased,- tied by
"Richmond Va. Oct. 24" cds on buff cover to Ruther Glen Va., light folds, Very
Fine appearance....'..... ""'(Photo) l'000'00

4183 x 20c Green (13). Three large margins, clear at toP, dark shade, tied by grid, "Salem

N.C. Apr. 18" cds on bluiih cover to Columbia S.C., scattered toning spots, €dge

wrinklei and tiny tears, still Fine........... ......... ....(Photo) 1,000'00

4184 a 20c Green (13). Margins all around, tied by "Richmond V1 J1n' -" cds on legal-size
C.S. Nitre and Mining Service, Disbursing Office official business implnt cover to
Wytheville Va., sender's note "Beauregard Furnace", with Jan. 24, lS6S.enclosure
on matching stationery, few stain spots at L. touch stamp, part of flap missing still
Very Fine, ittractive use of the 20c....... (Photo) 1,000'00

4185 x 20c Yellow Green (l3a). Large margins to in at lower left corner (due to insect
damage), tied by "Milledgeville Ga. Feb. l" cds on legal-size State Executive Dept.
cover to court at Thomasion Ga., reduced at both ends, toned, attractive and scarce

usage ......... " " (Photo) 1,000'00

4186 x 20c Dark Green (f3). Full to large margins, deep shade, tied by "Richmond Va.

May 10" cds on cover ro Columbui Ga., without backflap and slightly reduced at T.,
seaied tear at T.L. and minor toning, otherwise Fine.................(Photo) 1,000.00

4187 20c Green (13). Enormous margins incl. bottom sheet margin, rich color, tied by
,.flouston T.*." .d. on front only with "O.B." Official Business endorsement and
addressed to Lt. Col. Kennard at Anderson Tex., creases in front not affecting
stamp, Extremely Fine.......... ...'..... . ...(Photo) 500'00

4188 x 20c Green (13). Large margins to touched at R., tied by faint red_Alexandria La.

cds on legal-size brown cover with addressee's name cut out, the cds is too faint to
be called*genuine with confidence-however, the fact that the address has been cut
out gives iredence to the usage-"as is" (Photo) 1'200'00

4189 x 20c Dark Green (13). Horizontal pair, irregular margins, torn across bottom of left-
hand stamp, tied by "Houston Tex. Sep. 15" cds.on cover from the Clay corre-
spondence, addressed to Independence Tex. with "Urbanity of Capt. Barzeza" indi-
cating Trans-Mississippi usage-through other letters and collateral from the_Clay
papers, it has been eiiablished that this lette.r originated in Mobile Ala. and was

iairied by Capt. Barzeza of the 5th Tex. Brigade after his parole from Johnson
Island prison ln Ohio-small mended nick at bottom,.contemPorary transit note,
presenfable despite stamp fault-a rare Trans-Mississippi courier cover showing
prepayment of express raie............ (Photo) E' 750-1,000
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4190 x 20c Green (13). Bottom left and upper right diagonal halves of two different
stamps, tied by "Shreveport La. Feb. 2l" double-circle ds on buff cover to Col. W.
D. Reagan, Military Courr, Washington Ark., rough opening at right, rearing away
part of the upper right bisect-still presentable, an extraordinary usage of prepared
bisects for a double rate letter ........ (Photo) E. 750-1,000

4l9l'x

4192 s

4193 x

4194 a

4195 x

4196 x

4197 a

2O-CENT GREEN BISECTED USAGE

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as lOc (13c). Tied by "Selma Ala. Nov. 13" cds on
forwarded cover originally franked with 10c Blue, Die A (11), pen-cancelled with
ms. "Butler Ala. Nov. 7164", t!i.e latter crossed out and ms. box charge note written
below it, readdressed back to Butler, l0c with tiny paper loss only in margins from
gum-loving insects, still a Very Fine usage, very rare example of a bisect paying

'::::i::: :T::::: ::li llii 'l i illltfiii rt;i;;pil;;;; ; 6ii, ; i,000.r,;6ij

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as l0c (f 3c). T.L. diagonal half with large margins
and well-tied by "Charleston S.C. Oct. 17" double-circle ds on cover ro Abbeville
C.H. S.C., turned and sent outside mails to Chester C.H., old manuscript nore at
side "The Bi-Sected Confederate stamp is very rare and is said by some to be valued
at $500.00 each-I have seen but this one. T.P.Q."-the writer was apparently
oblivious to the pecuniary consequences of writing in ink on the front of covers,
otherwise attractive and Very Fine.......... ..............(Photo) 2,250.00

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as lOc (l3c). B.L. diagonal half with margins clear
of design, beautifully tied by clear "Bonham Texas Apr. 10" cds on wallpaper
cover to Clarksville Tex., sender's instructions "Luke Wilson ui,ll mail this at Bonham
tonight so as to foruard irnmediately", ms. "Throckmorton" at left and an intriguing "Ex"
notation beneath, small part of backflap intact, Fine, wallpaper design is subtle, a
very rare use of the 20c bisect on an adversity cover from Texas.(Photo) 2,350.00

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as l0c (13c). B.L. half tied by "Charleston S.C.Jul.
I l " double-circle ds on cover to Columbia S.C., Very Fine ......... (Photo) 2,250.00

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as l0c (l3c). B.R. diagonal half, large margins,
faint pre-use crease, tied by "flardeman Tex." dateless small circle on brown home-
made cover to Leona Tex., slight age toning and wear, still Very Fine and choice
Texas use of a 20c bisect-rare town.......... ............ (Photo) 2,350.00

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as l0c (f 3c). T.L. diagonal half with small margins
touching, creased across point near edge of cover, well-tied by "Galveston Tex.
Mar. 17" double-circle ds on blue cover to Dixie Tex., tiny bleached specks, orher-
wise Fine, scarce Texas usage, ex Kohn, Mat2................. ... (Photo) 2,350.00

20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as l0c (f 3c). B.L.
tied by "Montgomery Ala. Aug. 25" cds on brown
Ala., opening tear just under corner of stamp but
Fine and fresh

diagonal half with huge margins,
homemade cover to Hayneville
not affecting it, otherwise Very

...(Photo) 2,250.00

4198 x 20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as 10c (13c). T.R. diagonal half well tied by
"Savannah Ga. Oct.29" cds on small blue 1864 folded letter to Richmond Va.,
address rather zealously crossed out, causing erosion in lettersheet, still a genuine
example of the 20c bisect usage, signed Diet2.......... (Photo) 2,250.00
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4199 x

42OO s

42Ol a

4202 a

42OZ a

4204 a

4205 a

4206 x

4207 a

GENERAL ISSUES WITH PERFORATIONS

5c Green, Stone 2, Unofficially Rouletted (l var). Top sheet margin (imperforate)
with full roulettes all around, perf tip gum toning that serves to make them more
prominent, small tear at R., tied by "Baton Rouge La. Feb. 24" cds on orange cover
io Athens Ga., without backflap, Very Fine, choice example of the rare Baton
Rouge Roulette...... .......(Color Photo, p.90) E' 500-750

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, Unofficially Rouletted (2b var). Full and well-
defined Baton Rouge roulette on L., also shows at top, tied by "Baton Rouge La.
Mar. 15, 1862" cds on cover to Richmond Va. with pink lining, folded over for

i::ll:r: I::r ::::r :::::::'' :::: :T::::il ::::iHi:? ;h;;;, ;:,oi E ;00.,;o

20c Green, Unofficially Rouletted (13 var). Large margins showing complete
Oxford N.C. roulettes at sides-extra large margin at top left leads us to believe
fhat this was part-perforate in vertical strips-well-tied by "Oxford N.C. Apr. ll"
cds on legal-size cover to court clerk at Louisburg N.C., significantly reduced at left,
flap tears and slight creasing, the stamp is Extremely Fine and the cover is attrac-
tive, a rare unofficial perforation '(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Two, each with perfs on three sides, tied by
"Alexandria La. Dec. 29" cds on legal-size cover to Judge Burnet (ex-President of
Texas Republic) in Richmond Tex., endorsed "Politeness of Maj. R. Houard", neat
Jan. 1865 receipt docketing, small mended spot at bottom edge, otherwise Very
Fine, rare use of perforated stamps on Trans-Mississippi cove-r carried t.y, plir-ur9
courrer .....(Photo) E' 750-1,000

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Perfs on three sides, uncancelled but tied by
pencil docketing to indicate origin at Mobile, Feb. 10, 1865, on legal-size cover to
Judge Burnet (ex-President of Texas Republic) at Richmond Tex., endorsed "Fauor
of Mr. Adams", mended corner, otherwise Fine, a Trans-Mississipli usage by Plirll!
couner....... .(Photo) E. 100-150

10c Blue, Die A, Perforated (11e). Well-centered, tied by "Brookhaven Miss. Apr.
8" cds on small narrow cover to Tangipahoe La., small piece of backflap missing,
Very Fine stamp on attractive cover ......... .. .. . ..(Photo) 425.00

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Well tied by indistinct cds on homemade buff
cover to Georgia, Fine and rare, with 1993 C.S.A. certificate.........(Photo) 425.00

l0c Blue, Die A, Unofficially Perforated (1le var). Single ryith private sawtooth
perforations, well tied by "Forsythe Geo. Apr. 12" cds on cover to Barnesville,
stamp with interesting inking flaw caused by a tiny thread caught on the surface
and then removed, Very Fine and rare usage.......................(Photo) E.300-400

GENERAL ISSUE COMBINATION FRANKINGS

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Full to large margins, beautiful deep shade
and prooflike impression, used with 5c Green, Stone I (l), three large margins,
clear at R., rich color, tied by bold strike of "Pensacola Fla. Jan. 13" (1862) cds on
orange legal-size cover to "Col. D. W. Adams, Commdg. lst Regt. La. Inftl. Near
O'Bannonuille Flo.",location crossed out by sender and "Mobile Ala." reinserted, torn
across top in opening (sealed), refolded and reduced at sides, stamps Very Fine and
overall an attractive cover-an extremely rare combination for the three-times 5c
rate and especially so used from Florida........(Color Photo, p.9l) E. 1,500-2,000
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4208 x 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Horizontal pair, long scissors cut between
stamps, scuffed across upper left corner, used with 5c Green, Stone I (l), three
large margins incl. right sheet margin, slightly in at B., grid cancels, "Talladega Al.
Feb. 10" cds on large courthouse cover to Newberry C.H. S.C., wrinkles and slight
wear, otherwise Fine, very scarce combination ......(Photo) E. 500-750

4209 lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Horizontal pair, top sheet margin and huge
bottom margin, close at sides, fine impression, small tears, used with 5c Dull Green,
Stone I (l), ample margins to touched at R., tied by "Chattanooga Ten. Apr. 20,
1862" cds on large piece addressed "To the Adjutant General of Tennessee", Fine

'iri:::::' i t:l :1:: ::::i:::::r :i :::li' ::::::: 1:::4,:*',i'?:'300;00
4210 x lOc Blue, Paterson (2). Ample to large margins on three sides, in at L., used with

5c Blue, Local (7), horizontal pair, clear to ample margins, tied by "Richmond Va.

Jul.2, 1863" cds on cover to Oxford N.C., stamps affixed over Bureau of
Conscription, Official Business imprint, slightly reduced at top, minor edge wrin-
kles, otherwise Fine, very scarce combination ....(Photo) E. 750-1,000

42ll a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Used with 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4), both average with minor
faults, tied by "New Market Va." cds on brown homemade cover to Mt. Meridian

Y: :riillllr::T:i:: i: l T ill::::: :::::::::::T:iri'fffii ; 300;00

4212 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Used with 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4), each has four margins, tied
together by "Guineys Va. Mar. 25" cds in brown, on orange cover to Pendleton
S.C., first stamp with gum toning, cover slightly reduced at L., Fine, scarce and
colorful combination, ex Judd ..........(Photo) E. 400-500

4213 5c Green, Stone I (l). Clear to full margins, used with 5c Light Milky Blue, Stone
3 (4b), large margins, beautiful color, tied by "Chattanooga Ten. Jun. 20, l862" cds
on small cover front only to Gainesville Fla., Very Fine stamps and piece....

(Photo) E. 150-200

42L4 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Irregular margins partly cutting in, pre-use crease, used with
5c Blue, Stone 2 (4), full margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Mar.31, 1862" cds on
small cover to Stabletown S.C., Very Fine appearance, desirable Green & Blue
combination .(Photo) E. 400-500

4215 a 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Margins all around, used with 5c Light Milky
Blue, Stone 2 (4b), beautiful bright shade, three large margins, touched at B., tied
by ms. "X", "Onslow C.H. July 12162" pmk. on yellow cover to Young's Cross Roads
. i: llil:: ::: 11':::':1 liTll: tll:l::i:: ::::: 1::: :ll.iil"',3loT'133;,;

4216 a 5c Green, Stone I (1). Used with 5c Blue, Local (7), first with margins to just in at
T., other four margins, tied together by "Winchester Va. Nov. l8" cds on salmon
cover to Harrisonburg Va., cover with tiny mended corner nick at T.L., a Very Fine
and scarce usage......... ...(Photo) E.300-400

4217 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Large margins to slightly in at B., tear at R., used with 5c
Light Blue, De La Rue (6), large margins, tied by "Amelia C.H. Va." cds on buff
cover to Danville Va., Very Fine appearance.........................(Photo) E. 150-200

42 18 x 5c Green, Stone 1(1). Cut into, used with 5c Blue, Local (7), full margins to just
touched, tied by "Oglethorpe Ga. May 19" cds on homemade cover to member of
Wright's Brigade, 2nd Gs. Battalion, at Richmond Va., reduced I in. at R., other-
wise Fine and attractive............... ....(Photo) E. 150-200

4219 a 5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 @a). Margins all around, used with 5c Light Blue, De La
Rue (6), ample margins to slightly in, both tied by incredibly bold "Notoway C.H.
La. Dec. 26" cds on brown homemade cover to Richmond Va., very wrinkled but
not affecting stamps, thus probably made from crumpled paper, a scarce combina-
tion........... .(Photo) E. 300-400

4220 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Used with 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), each has four
margins, first with faults, tied together by "Richmond Va. Jun. 16, 1862" cds on
cover to Athens, Ga., light soiling, Fine, scarce combination....(Photo) E. 200-250
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42204 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Irregular but ample margins to slightly in, used with 5c
Light Blue, Local (7), large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Jul. 3, 1862" cds on

-lilill'. 1: lT:1: ::::i::T: ::lli:l: I::1 ::: ::i-,i;;;) r ;06;i;i;
4221 a 5c Light Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three clear margins, in at T., heavy pre-use crease,

used with 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), full margins to just touched, tied by
unusual multi-bar grids, "Elizabethton Tenn. Aug. lS" double-line cds on cover to
Brown Hill Va., with civilian enclosure datelined "Doe Riuer August 13", describing

lil::: : ::::ll l:ii:l:rll :::: ::::::t::::::::]: Ti Eil:l;i'?-8ilf113il
4222 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Full margins, used with 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), three

large margins, in at T., tied by grids, "Farmville Va. Jul. 23" cds on turned cover to
Danville, the other side shows first use, also from Farmville, with defective No. 4
tied by grid and cds, folded over for display, some minor wear and wrinkles, still
Fine and a most unusual combination (Photo) E. 300-400

4223 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Irregular margins incl.top sheet margin, long tear, used with
5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), clear to ample margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun.
2, 1862" cds on double 5c rate cover to Rocky Ridge P.O. S.C., reduced at L.,
waterstains, attractive, very scarce use of 5c De La Rue..........(Photo) E. 100-150

COLLEGE COVERS
4224 a Carrollton Miss. Aug. 14, 1861. Cds with matching "Paid" in circle and "5", on

*::T 
::::: :Ii :il ::lY: 1::::: ::ii::: :llT tlli l',?ffii "fiI"'*.,;a

4225 x 5c Green, Stone I (1). Three large margins, clear at B., tied by grid, "Farmville Va.
May 23" cds on small cover with overall lithographed Farmville Female College
design depicting entrance to school, to Richmond with two lines of address crossed
out, Very Fine........... ....(Photo) E.300-400

4226 a 5c Green, Stone I (l). Margins all around, tied by "Greensborough Ala. Jan. 2" cds
on lithographed Southern University college cover to Cedar Spring Ga., stain ar

i l: llll it ::t:: 1: :il:::i:1 :il:lr *:: :::Ti: :::::::i.ffi3i"'" "i.[i?t
4227 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (t). Margins all around, gum toning, broken crease at lower right

(split but intact), tied by "Lexington Va. Feb. 17" cds on light brown lithographed
Virginia Military InstituJe cover to Belmead Mills Va., Very Fine cover despite the
inconspicuous stamp fault .......... ...... (Photo) E. 300-400

4228 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Two, both with small margins cutting in places, black "Paid"
cancel and tied by blue "Huntsville AIa. Feb. 15, l862" double-circle ds on beautiful
gray overall lithographed Huntsville Female Academy cover to Middleway Va.,
detailed illustration of school with horse-drawn carriage and students, Very Fine,

:T :1: ::lf:: ::::l :: :T :::i: :::T :::1(*,Hi'flt;"115['-r i,orjii.i,uoo
4229 a l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Mostly large margins, touched at B. where

roughly separated, used as forwarding postage on University of Alabama overall
green lithographed college cover to Demopolis Ala., "Tuscaloosa Ala. Jun. 25"
(1862) cds and "Paid 5" rate hs applied at origin, redirected to Columbus Miss. with
l0c stamp tied by "Demopolis Ala. Jul. 2" cds-second day of the new lOc rate-
fresh and Very Fine, a rare combination of the pre- and post-July lst rates on one

il:l i Tli:': :i:::ll::::t :r:iil:t:-_:t :::[111".tx',:i;:,ii E ;00.;;6
4230 a lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Small margins clear of design, tied by blue

"Petersburg Va. Oct. 16" (1862) cds on illustrated Female Collegiate Institute,
Athens Ala. corner card cover to Charlottesville Va., Very Fine and choice college

-:::r ::::::i11 ::T:::t:1 :::::::: I t:::T:: :1]l ti;;;;i E i,.riii.i,soo
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4231 a

4232 a

4233 a

4234 a

4235 x

4236 a

4237 a

4238 a

4239 a

4240 a

4241 e<

4242 a

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, ample margins to just touched, creased at
top, tied by "Greensborough Ala. Jul. 31" (1862) cds on gray lithographed Southern
University cover to lieutenant with 5th Ala. Regt., Rode's Brigade, at lst Ala.
Hospital, Richmond Va., with illustration of building, backflap missing and piece

'::: :11i: ::o_ 1'::ot1l:::T::::11::: li:i::Tl iltil: il,',fi,"ji"". ,oo.+oo

5c Dark Blue, Stone 3 @a\. Horizontal pair, large margins to just touched at B.,
minor gum toning, tied by "Tupelo Miss. Jun. 17, 1862" cds on light gray
University of Alabama lithographed ad cover to Glennville Ala., edge nicks and
tears, still Fine and attractive.... ........(Photo) E.200-300

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Beautiful shade, three large margins, in at R.,
tied by grid, bold "Chapel-Hill N.C. May 29" (1862) cds on small cover to Raleigh
with lithographed University of North Carolina advertisement, fresh and Very
Fine cover ...(Photo) E.400-500

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, clear to large margins, small scuff in one, tied
by "Greensborough Ala. Nov. 15" (1862) cds on illustrated Southern University
cover with all-over gray design, to Bainbridge Ga., Very Fine..(Photo) E.500-600

lOc Blue, Die A (1f). Average, tied by light blue Farmville Va. cds, on adversity
cover made from college envelope for Farmville Female College, originally
addressed to a Wm. Archer of the 2nd Va. Cavalry, Fine........(Photo) E. 150-200

WALLPAPER AND ADVERSITY COVERS

Fayetteville N.C. Aug.52 [sic] 1863 cds and "Paid l0" hs on maroon and brown
wallpaper c()ver to Charlotte N.C., Very Fine.......................(Photo) E. 150-200

Wallpaper Cover. In brown, bright ultramarine and cream, hand-carried to
Huntsville Tex. from soldier in Co. K, "Browns Regt. T.M.V." Fine... E. 100-150

5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Horizontal pair, huge margins on two sides showing parts of
adjoining stamps above, clear at bottom and touched at left, tied by "Mobile Ala."
double-circle ds on blue adversity cover to Thorne Hill Ala., made from printed
legal form, fblded over for display, light crease just thru corner of pair, otherwise
Very Fine and choice .....(Photo) E.300-400

10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Large to huge margins, bright shade, tied by
"Clinton La. Nov. 29, 1862" cds on bluish gray and maroon floral wallpaper cover
to Lenoir N.C., usual slight wear, Very Fine... ...........(Photo) 650.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Exceedingly poor impression nicely showing the
worst of Paterson's wartime stamp production, three full margins, slightly in at 8.,
tied by "Camden Ark. Oct. 15" cds on adversity cover to Deep Well N.C. made
from printed notice from a college, folded over to show "Female Academy" header,

i:::::i:::'1: ::f: I:i llltr llt:i:i:i: ::::::1:-:Y:r?i;;;;; . ;00.r;0
10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Small margins touching framelines, beautiful
impression, tied by "Mobile Ala. Jul. l5" double-circle ds on adversity cover made
from blue lined paper, to Welaka Fla., T.R. corner of stamp slightly scuffed, other-
wise Fine ..........(Photo) 350.00

l0c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Wonderful dark shade and fine impression-compa-
rable to a Hoyer & Ludwig printing but with the Paterson plate characteristics-
large margins incl. L. sheet margin, close but well clear at R., tied by "Holly Springs
Miss. Oct. 7" cds on adversity cover to Marietta Ga., made from blue Bank of New
Orleans unused check form, flap folded over to show "New Orleans" and part of
Picayune Press imprint, one flap and part of upper left expertly restored,
Extremely Fine appearance.......... ....(Photo) E. 150-200
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4243 a l0c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Three large margins, clear to ample at top, heavy
pre-use crease, tied by "Little Rock Ark." double-circle ds on eggshell white wall-

i:i:: ::::::: l:1T:::1 lT'':lririritil: i::::: i:li::tiltlgi ; ;m.;o;
4244 a lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Three large margins, ample to clear at L., corner

crease, tied by blue "Lynchburg Va. Nov. 4" cds on adversity cover made from page

::::::r':::: i::::::::: ::::: liiu:lt li:::y:: l: ?JnT[i'"; ,il;00
4245 a l0c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins incl. top sheet margin, split in half

along pre-use crease, tied by "Little Rock Ark. Dec. 8, 1862" double-circle ds on
gray and brown wallpaper cover to Weatherford Tex., an attractive and Fine cover

i::*: ::i:r i:11: l:11:T: :::::: ::T::T: i::i:liil;;;, ; ;oo.;oo

4246 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Three large to huge margins, clear at upper right, tied by blue
"Petersburg Va. May 16" cds on adversity cover to Lynchburg Va. made from
printed shipping form, Very Fine........... ............(Photo) E. 150-200

4247 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Vertical pair, large margins except at upper left where slightly
irregular, tied by "Tupelo Miss. Nov. 17, l862" cds on adversity cover to Baski Ala.
made from printed C.S.A. War Dept. form, Very Fine............(Photo) E. 200-300

4248 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Average pair with small faults, tied by "Okolona Miss.
Dec. 14" cds on light gray, dark gray, brown and blue wallpaper cover, military
address to lieutenant in Berry Infantry, 29th Ga. Regt., at Savannah Ga., route

i::::::::::: ::: '::r:11 : I:r lilr: iriTil?3x1',J"T'ilff::';.51}0"8:;f,".t8s
4249 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two, margins to just touching L. stamp, tied

together by "Savannah Ga. Paid Jul. 8, 1862" cds on adversity cover made from
shipping document, opened to illustrated steam ship, edge toning at R., still Very
Fine.......... .(Photo) E.250-350

4250 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins, tied by well-struck
"Knoxville Ten. Aug. 28, 1862" cds on adversity cover made from patent medicine
wrapper, addressed in blue to Spring Place Ga., two flaps missing, Extremely Fine,
choice Tennessee usage, ex Walcott ...(Photo) E. 150-200

4251 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to just clear, tied by
"Galveston Tex. Aug. 23, 1863" double-circle ds on adversity cover made from
political handbill with portrait of Sen. \flilliam Wharton, one flap intact, folded
over for display, Fine........... ...........(Photo) E. 150-200

4252 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to cut in at L., minor
creasing at top, tied by "Richmond Va. Aug. 25, 1862" cds on folded letter on

1:::i::1r: ::::i::::rl1:11:i:: :T: l:iTT:i: T::: i:i :i::;h;;;; E ;00.i;0
4253 s

4254 a

4255 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, four margins, tied by neat
"Charleston S.C. Aug. 15, 1862" double-circle ds on adversity cover made from
printed form, to Perry's Mills Ga., Very Fine ..............(Photo) 85.00

4256 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Two, large margins, rich color, tied by "Washington Ark. Nov.
l" cds on blue, white and brown wallpaper cover to San Antonio Tex., one flap
missing, Very Fine, scarce Arkansas usage on adversity cover..(Photo) E. 400-500
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4257 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins except ar bottom of righthand
stamp, deep shade, tied by "Guineys Va. Apr. -" cds on tan, brown and-maroon
wallpaper cover to Dry Pond N.C., a turned usage with pair used on wallpaper
side, first use on plain side with brownish "Mount Mourne N.C. Mar.2l" cd-s ind
"Paid 10" in circle, military address, minor edge wear, unusually choice condition,
very Fine and remarkable cover ......(color photo, p. g3) E. 500-750

4258 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal-pair, full to huge margins, faintly tied by "Newberry
C.H' S.C. Dec. 19, 1862" double-circle ds on attractive wallpaper cover with rich
gray floral pattern, Fine.......... ........1Ptroto) E.250-Bb0

4259 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to just in, faint gum toning, tied
by faint "Houston Tex." cds on blue adversiiy cover to San Maicos, madJfrom
printed invoice, folded open for display, Fine.......................(photo) E. 100-150

4260 a 5c Blue, Local Printing on De La Rue Paper (7 var). Vertical pair, slightly cut into,
tied by "Charleston S.C. Oct. l2" cds on adversity cover to Newberly S.C. made*"' o_ll:::: li:ii:: ::::l:: :'::r::::: l:::::: lil:::::llllllli"l'"i iaa.i;;

4261 a 5c Blue, Local (7). vertical pair, irregular margins curting at 8., ried by grid
cancels, ms. "cunningham Tx." pmk. on small brown- adversity cover to
Henderson Tex. made from printed form, folded over for display, faint staining,
Fine.......... .(irtroto) E. 100-lbb

4262 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, two large margins, other sides cur in, tied by
"Mobile Ala. Mar. l6" double-circle ds on blue adversity cover to McKinley Ala.,
made from printed railroad bill of lading folded over to show "Bales Cotton';, Fine

..(photo) E. 7b_100

4263"a lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Four margins, tied by "Canton Miss. Jun. 22" cds on sensa-
tional adversity cover to Water Valley, Miss., with woodcut magazine illustration of
child on his mother's lap, toning and internal tear, neither detracting from the
unusual nature of this warrime adversity usage......................(photo) r. ooo-soo

4264 a lOc Blue, Die A (11). Four margins, tied by blue "columbia N.c. Jan. 5" cds on
wallpaper cover in glazed yellow and orange brown, small traces of waterstains at
T.R. corner, otherwise Very Fine... .........(photo) 350.00

4265 a l0c Blue, lie A (ll). Ample to large margins, gum toning, tied by,.camden Ark.
Nov. 11" cds on adversity cover to Tulip Ark., made from astrological chart, red
and black, Very Fine ...... (photo) E. 300-400

4266 a l0c Blue, DieA (1f). Margins all around, tied by "Macon Ga. Sep. 10" double-circle
ds on adversity c_over to Demopolis Ala., made from l0-cartridgi wrapper for .577
or .58 Enfield rifle shell, from Selma Arsenal, very Fine.........(Photof - 

E. 300-400

4267 a lOc Blue, Die A (lr). Huge margins to rouched, tied by "charleston S.c. Aug. 14"
cds on wallpaper.cover with floral design in ultramarine with light gray.tiipe.,
1863 docketing, Fine...... lphoto) 

- E: 200-250
4268 a lOc Blue, Die A (f l). Large margins, ried by grid, "Flat Rock N.C. Nov. 5', cds on

gray and pink wallpaper cover, opened for display, Very Fine......(photo) 850.00

4269 a l0c Blue, Die A (11).-Full margins, pre-use crease, gum roning, tied by "culpepper

i I lit I :i: :t:l::: e::l r: ::f ::lYl:: ::::::::::::i;'JnJ qi#s6

4270 a l0c Blue, Die A (rl). Large margins, roned, tied by "Gainesville Fla.Jul. -" cds on
adversity cover to Thomasville Ga., made from printed form, neat 1864 docketing,
Very Fine ....(photo) E.200-25-0

4271 a 10c Blue, Die A (ll). Fo_ur margins, pen cancel, matching "cane creek S.c. May
24, 1864" postmark on adversitycover made from printed railroad report, originil
letter from a Col. Maxwell regarding rhe poor of his district, Fine.....:.................

(Photo) E. 100_150

4272 a l0c Blue, Die A (11). Four margins, ried by "Marion Ala. Aug." on adversity cover
made from map showing coast of South Carolina, Very Fine...1fnoto; E. L50-200
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4273 a

4275 a [0c Blue, Die A (11). Large margins, tied by
to Madison Fla., made from navigational

10c Blue, Die A (ll). Full margins to touching, dry print, tied by target on brown
adversity cover to Paineville Va. made from discharge form, Very_Fine

(Photo) E. 75-100

4274 a 10c Blue, Die A (f f). Large margins, small margin tear, tied by blurry Chat,tanooga

Tenn. cds on adversity core. made from express way bill showing part ofAdams
Express Co. hs and list of addressees'names, small nick at T.R., otherwise Fine.....

............(Photo) E. 75-100

"Columbus Ga." cds on adversity cover
chart of entrance to Galveston BaY,

corner torn at T.R., otherwise Fine ...(Photo) E.75-100

4276 a lOc Milky Blue, Die A (lfa). Three large margins, touched at T., tied -by
"Greenville C.H. S.C." cds on gray and white wallpaper folded letter to Columbia
S.C., Fine... '......(Photo) 350.00

4277 a lOc Mitky Blue, Die A (f la). Margins all around, bright shade,-ms. cancel and
"wanesboro Nov. 9" pmk. on small green, gray and brown wallpaper cover to
Greenville S.C., forwaided to addressee with "Greenville C.H. S.C. Nov. l5" cds

'r*1 :::Tt il: :::::::: l::l l:iTi :::: 1:: i::i:l: I::l liril; ; i60.i;0
4278 a 10c Dark Blue, Die A (f lb). Margins all around, tied by "Camden S.C." cds on

adversity cover made from printed bulletin with sailing packet advertisement, Very
Fine.......... E. 75-100

4279 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Large margins to touching at L., tied by target
cancel on attractive multicolored wallpaper cover to Pittsboro N.C., one flap miss-
ing, Very Fine.......... ..........(Photo) 350.00

4280 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Large margins, nicked at 8.L., ms. cancel and "H
Hall May 10" pmk. on magenta, green and white wallpaper cover_to Richmond,
Fine........... '.....(Photo) 350'00

4281 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die A (1lc). Ample to large margins, tied by "Fayetteville N.C.
Nov.5, l863" cds on adversity cover to Davidson College N.C., made from naval

'::::':: ::::::1::::"r:::: :i:::1 ::: i:l:l'-I::l :18il;i E ;00-i;0

4282 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (11c). Large margins, tied by blue "Petersburg Va. Apr.
7" cds on blue adversity cover to Christiansburg Va., made from printed bill of
lading, minor gum staining on and around stamp, otherwise Very Fine.. E. 75-100

4283 a 10c Blue, Die B (f 2). Full to large margins, tied by "Madison C.H. Fla. Jtn. 27"
cds on green and red wallpaper cover to Manchester S.C., Very,Fine, rare wallp-a--

per usage from Florida ...(Photo) E. 400-500

4284 a 10c Blue, Die B (12). Three large margins, touched at R., ms. cancel, "Macfarlands
Va. Oct. 23d'63" ms. pmk. on green, red and gray wallpaper cover to Salem Va.,
sender's instructions fo redireit letter to Charlotte C.H., "Salem Va. Oct. 27"
forwarding cds and ms. "Due 10", some soiling and scuffs, still Fine and choice wall-
paper usage .......(Photo) 375'00

4285 a lOc Blue, Die B (f2). Small margins to cut in, tied by "Charleston S.C. Aug. 16"

i::::t::::i: i: :::::l::i lll:::""'::::::l:: :l illll l l : ?ffi;;i ;;; o;

4286 x 10c Blue, Die B (12). Large margins except at top, tied by "Pittsboro N.C." cds on
small gray and white wallfaper cover to Kittrell's N.C., Fine........(Photo) 375.00

4287 a 10c Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, tied by "Newberry C.H. S.C. Oct. 13, 1864"
double-circle ds on adversity cover made from Bank of Newberry printed form,
Very Fine ....(Photo) E. 100-150

4288 x l0c Blue, Die B (12). Four margins, tied by "Abbeville S.C. Sep. 9" cds on adversity
cover to Chester, made from printed form, refolded for display and showing the
single word "NEGRoES", stamp with gum toning, Fine............(Photo) E. 100-150
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4289 x l0c Blue, Die B (12). Three Virginia adversity usages, two from Harrisonburg on
covers made from printed military forms, third from New Market on captured
Federal military ration form (folded to show "Ohio Volunteer Infantry"), minor
stains, Fine 9roup........ E. 100-150

4290 a lOc Blue, Die B (f 2). Bright shade, large margins, gum toned, tied by "Washington
Ga." dateless circle with ms. "l2" on adversity cover to Augusta Ga. made from
insurance broadside with large block letters showing thru and on flap, toned, other-
wise Fine ......(Photo) E. 75-100

4291 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Deep shade, rough margins mostly large, tied by "Forsyth
Geo. Aug. 7" cds on adversity cover to Barlow Ga. made from printed list of
colleges and theologians, Very Fine........... E. 75-100

4292 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Large to huge margins incl. R. sheet margin, slight crease at
T.L. where over edge, tied by "Union Springs Ala. Jan. 23" cds on adversity cover
to Seal Station Ala. made from printed legal form, Extremely Fine...........

..(Photo) E.75-100
4293 a lOc Blue, Die B (f2). Margins all around, tied by indistinct S.C. cds on adversity

cover to officer in Chambly's Brigade at Richmond, made from stationery with
printed gold border, Very Fine E. 75-100

4294 a l0c Blue, Die B (12). Ample margins to touched, tied by "Charleston S.C. Oct. 20"
double-circle ds on adversity cover made from old manuscript ledger sheet dated
l8l l, Very Fine........... ...(Photo) E. 75-100

4295 x l0c Milky Blue, Die B (f2a). Beautiful early shade and impression, three margins,
in at L., faint blue grid cancel, matching "Raleigh N.C." double-circle ds on brown
and red wallpaper cover to Summerfield N.C., minor toning, Fine..(Photo) 350.00

4296 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Cut in, tied by bold "Plains of Dura Ga. Mar. 12"
cds on violet wallpaper cover, reduced at R., otherwise Fine and attractive...........

i................ ...... (photo) 375,00

4297 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Large margins to touched at T., tied by faint
Velasco Tex. cds on blue and white wallpaper cover to Jefferson Tex., without
backflap, Fine.......... .....(Photo) E. 150-200

4298 x lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). R. sheet margin, others ample to large, tied by
"Selma Ala." cds on adversity cover to Eatonton Ga., forwarded with ms. due, made
from used railroad freight list, Very Fine........... E. 75-100

4299 a lOc Dark Blue, Die B (f 2d). Margins all around, tied by "Greensborough Ala. Oct.
5" cds on white wallpaper cover to Wilson N.C., Very Fine..........(Photo) 375.00

4300 x Adversity Covers. Four, includes two copies of No. 6 on cover made from plow
circular, No. ll on wallpaper cover, No. ll on C.S.A. document, and No. 12 on
cover with imprint of Maryland Internal Revenue, small faults, Fine Iot......

E. 200-250

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL IMPRINT COVERS

4301 x Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief "Clerk" (Ms.) over "of the
Appointment Bureau". Dietz Ty. V signed B. Fuller on 3c Red Star Die entire to
Harrington N.C., "Richmond Va. May 13, 1863" cds and "Free" hs, "Harrington
N.C. Jan. 3" (late date) cds, note on back "Acct prepaid printed matter", Very Fine,
1986 Dietz $275.00 ........(Photo) E.300-400

4302 a Post Office, Official Business. Chief Clerk P.O. Department. Signed B. Fuller on
3c Red Star Die entire to Petersburg, mostly clear "Richmond Va. Feb. 14" cds and
"Free" hs, no flap, Fine, ex Marcus White........ ...(Photo) E. 200-250

4303 x Post Office Dept. Imprints. Two, both on 3c Red Star Die entires, Chief of the
Contract Bureau (Dietz Ty. I, Offutt signature) and Chief of the Appointment
Bureau (Dietz Ty. I, Clements signature), Richmond Va. cds and "Free", each has
only part of backflap intact and minor opening tear, otherwise Very Fine, 1986
Dietz $750.00............... E.300-400
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4304 a Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Finance Bureau. Dietz Ty.
I with Jno. Harrell signature, also signed by H. St. Geo. Offutt, Chief of the
Contract Bureau, on 3c Red Star Die entire to Dandridge Tenn., "Richmond Va.
Mar.6, l863" cds and "Free" hs, turned and used to Cleveland Tenn., "Dandridge
Tenn. Jul. 22, 1863" cds and "Due 10" hs, Very Fine, extremely scarce and
unusual, MacBride notes on back.......... .............(Photo) E. 300-400

4305 x Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Finance Bureau. Dietz Ty.
IV with A. Dimitry signature, on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Abbeville C.H. S.C.,
"Richmond Va." cds and "Free" hs, receiving backstamp, Very Fine, 1986 Dietz
$375.00...... .(Photo) E. 150-200

4306 x

4307 a Post Office Dept. Imprints. Six covers incl. 3c Nesbitt and two Star Die entires with
Chief of the Finance Bureau imprints (two have A. Dimitry signature, other J.
Harrell), 3c Star Die with Chief of the Appointment Bureau imprint (Clements
signature), other two are plain covers (one legal-size) with Chief of the
Appointment Bureau imprint and Clements signature, also includes printed form
from Finance Bureau notifying postmaster at Harrington N.C. that stamps have
been shipped, mixed quality, all presentable.............. E. 200-300

SEMI-OFFICIAL IMPRINT COVERS

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, margins in at T. and B.R., tied by
"Montgomery Ala. Nov. 12, 1862" cds on War Department, Nitre Bureau, Official
Business imprint cover, turned and re-used to Eutaw AIa. with 5c Blue, Local (7),
horizontal pair, ms. cancel, blue "Auburn Ala." cds, opened on three sides, slight
wear, Fine ...(Photo) E. 100-150

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, mostly clear to Iarge margins, in at
B.R., tied by "Richmond Va. Jul. 23, 1862" cds on legal-size cover with Confederate
States, Navy Department, Office of Orders and Details, Official Business imprint
(Dietz Ty. IV), addressed to Comm. Thos. J. Hunter, Commdg C.S. "Gaines",
Mobile Ala., few light vertical folds, Fine........... ..(Photo) E. 400-500

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, mostly large margins, touched at
T.R., tied by "Richmond Va. Mar. 27" cds on legal-size brown cover with Adjutant
and Inspector General's Office three-line official business imprint, to Statesburg
S.C., Very Fine and choice cover.......... ..............(Photo) E. 150-200

lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Four margins, tied by "Richmond Va." cds on cover with
Treasury Department imprint at T.R., addressed to the Depository at Hillsboro
N.C., Very Fine........... ..(Photo) E. 150-200

l0c Blue, Die A (1f). Ample margins to just touching, tied by "Savannah Ga. Paid
May 6" cds on Confederate States, Headquarters, Department of So. Ca., Ga. and
Fla. imprint cover ("Official Business" crossed out) to Savannah, 1864 docketing,
toning band, otherwise Very Fine........... ............(Photo) E. 100-150

[0c Dark Blue, Die A (ltb). Full margins to just touched, tied by "Richmond Va."
cds on what was originally a blue legal-size cover with Subsistence Dept. imprint, to
Capt. Moorman at Commanding Post, Louisburg Va., turned and refolded into
small cover, l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c), large margins, tied by "Louisburg Va."
cds, to Fairfax Va., opened for display, Very Fine and most unusual adversity usage
of a semi-official cover.... (Photo) E. 150-200

l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Full to large margins, tied by "Marion Ala. Mar. 3"
cds on brown cover with Controlling Quartermaster's Office, Ala. official business
imprint, to Roswell Ga., Very Fine.......... ...........(Photo) E. 100-150

4308 x

4309 x

4310 x

43 ll x

4312 a

4313 a

4314 a
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4315 x

4316 x

4317 x

4318 x

4319 x

4320 a

4321 a

10c Blue, Die B (12). Full to huge margins, tied by partly struck Marshall Tex. cds
on yellow cover to the Confederate Depository at Natchitoches La., scarce imprint,
"C.S. Treasury Agency, T.M.D./Official Business", original enclosure is Apr. 19,
1865 ALS from W.L. Thomas regarding desposits of post office receipts, CSA letter-
head, "Agency Post Office Department, Trans-Mississippi," cover opened irregu-
larly along top, light soiling, otherwise Fine, late business-as-usual letter sent ten
days after the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia.....(Photo) E. 100-150

Semi-Official Imprints. Six covers, each with two or three-line imprint incl.
Treasury Dept., Conscript Office Raleigh N.C., Executive Dept., State of Va.
Executive Dept., and War Dept., all have stamps incl. vertical pair of No. I (cut
into, lifted and hinged to show imprint), No. 7 vertical pair, others with Nos. 1l or

li:." 1o l:::::'r: ?:r: ::r:: ::::::r::t ::l::: i::::"::r :-: :: :i-'f:;8ffiffi
Treasury Dept. Imprints and Manuscript Headings. l7 covers (used & unused),
includes No. 7 block of four on register's office cover originally containing a $500
stock certificate, uncancelled No. 2 on large cover to W.H.S. Taylor, Richmond
stampless examples, also receipt for deposit of $32,000 for P.O. Dept., etc., Fine lot

E. 300-400

Semi-Official Imprint Covers. Two legal-size covers from Richmond, one with
boxed Treasury Department corner card and "Paid 10" in circle, other with hand-
stamped "AUDIToRS oFFICE P.o." and "FREE" to postmaster of Fredericksburg, cover
faults, otherwise Fine E.150-200

CAMP SHENANDOAH, VIRGINIA

5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Full margins all around, deep rich color, tied by full and
clearly struck "Camp Shenandoah Va. Apr. 16" cds on homemade salmon-colored
cover to Chambersburg Va., faint waterstains, Very Fine. The Camp Shenandoah
markings exist in manuscript and in this handstamped form-all are rare, and Van
Dyk MacBride (Stamp Specialist, Maroon book, 1947, and Forest Green book, 1948)
presented a convincing argument that there were two Camp Shenandoahs: the mili-
tary camp, Iocated in Augusta Co., which used manuscript markings until the camp
was abandoned on Apr.20, 1862; and, the lumber and logging camp, located in
Rockingham Co., which used the circular datestamp very briefly (recorded dates are
Apr. 15 and 16) and probably was evacuated in the face of advancing Federal
forces. The Dietz book lists the Camp Shenandoah cds and manuscript markings
together under the heading "Field Post Markings", but the distinction between the
two is made here for accuracy. A copy of the MacBride article "Camp
Shenandoah-Were There Two?" accompanies. A rare and fascinating cover. Ex
Antrim. ..(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Top sheet margin single, tied by "Camp Shenandoah Va. Apr.
5" cds in blackish blue on 1l-Star Confederate Flag & Verse Patriotic in black on
buff, to Amelia County Va., edge wear, no flap, Fine and very rare, as explained
above, Shenandoah was a logging camp for the Valley R.R., located just east of Port
Republic..... .............(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPRESS MAILS

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, deep shade, large margins to touching, tied by
well-struck 'JACKSoN" straightline hs on small adversity cover to Russelville, E.
Tenn., made from title page of Galveston pamphlet, soldier's endorsement from
member of Debray's Regt, Tex. Cavalry, black on green label affixed to flap
"Forwarded by E. H. Cushing. . ." (Dietz Ty. I), insect damage to label but text is
virtually complete, otherwise Very Fine, the Cushing express brought this letter
from the cavalry unit in Texas to Jackson Miss., where it entered the mails to
Tennessee-extremely rare..........................(Color Photo, p,92) E. 1,500-2,000
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4322 a lOc Dark Blue, Die A (f lb). Three large margins, touched at top, tied by "Selma
Ala. Nov. 5" cds on small cover to Gainesville Ala., originating west of the
Mississippi and carried by Cushing's express, with Cushing's Sept. 12, 1864 black
on bluish gray newsprint label (Dietz Ty. VI) affixed to back, opened for display,
small mend at lower left, Very Fine-the last in the series of Cushing express labels,
announcing "The P.O. Department has notihed us to discontinue these private
expresses, as they interfere with its revenues. We shall accordingly send no more at
present." and reporting news that "The French are in possession of Matamoros and
Monterey."-a choice example of the express mail carried by Houston Telegraph
editor, E. H. Cushing, between Texas regiments in the east and their correspon-

1:::: ::::::::: Y:::'::iT: rii:lril:i il:::lt:i1J',,'.11;p sii e i,s,iii2,roo

4323 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, large margins to just touching at
left, bright color, tied by "Houston Tex. Sep. 10" cds on brown homemade cover to
Independence Tex., originating east of the Mississippi and carried by Edey's Sth
Texas Regiment express, with rare black on white newsprint label "FoRwARDED BY/
ARTHUR H. EDEY, Agent Fifth Reg't Texas Volunteers" affixed to upper right corner,
pencil receipt docketing on back indicates Aug. 13, 1862 origin date, small piece
torn off end of label, otherwise Very Fine, probably the finest example of the few
surviving covers carried by Edey's express, which carried mail across the Mississippi
between members of the 5th Texas Regiment and their correspondents in Texas-
known covers are dated from August to November 1862-illustrated in Shenheld
(p. 77), ex Antrim .... (Color Photo, p. 92) E. 2,000-2,500

l0c Blue, Die B (f 2). Large margins except clipped into design at 8.R., tied by
"Shreveport La. Jul. 16, 1864" double-circle ds on folded letter from T. Lacy, a

soldier with the 3rd Texas Cavalry (Hoods Brigade) "To Home Folks" at San Cosina
Tex., datelined "In Camp, Marietta, Georgia, June 21st, 1864" and tiny ms. "Paid
$1.00" next to stamp indicates Trans-Mississippi Courier Rate; letter written in
pencil but very readable and very fascinating, includes description of casualties,
prediction that'Johnson is anxious for Sherman to make the attack U I think will force him
to do it yet", remorse over Gen. Polk's death (killed Jun. l4), long commentary on
Grant's campaign ("Grant seems to be preparing for another attempt at an 'on to
Richmond"') and the consequences of losing Richmond, mention of cousins who
"were prisoners at Fort Pillow uhen Forrest [Nathan Bedford Forrest] attacked the place.
The eneml forced them to carr) ammunition to their men in the ditches. Ben uas killed U
Crocket uounded,." The writer even includes a colorful remark about a relative made
Provost Marshal-"Not much to d,o U a plenty of nice Ladies to pass off the t'ime with. He
can't afford to take a'ride'there, but will wait until he can get back to his natfue state."-
minor toning not detracting from this Fine and very rare usage. Trans-Mississippi

::::i::::l::: ::::i1 :T: ::::::::: :::::: :: ::::::: :::};"',,:l"H #J i:3"';

4324 a

4325 a lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Horizontal strip of four, large margins, minor
toning in righthand stamp, tied by two light strikes of "Brazoria Tex." cds (date
unclear, possibly Nov.) on pale orange lithographed wool and cotton merchant's
advertising cover to Capt. James N. Turner, 2nd N.C. Cavalry, Hampton's Division,
Army of Northern Virginia, 40c Trans-Mississippi express rate with sender's rout-
ing "Express Mail Via Shreaeport or Alexandria", redirected to Aversboro N.C. with
"Hicksboro N.C. Feb. 7" forwarding cds, reduced Vq in. at left and rounded corner
at top left, otherwise Very Fine, one of very few known Trans-Mississippi express
covers with printed advertising, ex Knapp, Scott Retail $4,000.00 for Trans-
Mississippi usage on an ordinary cover..........(Color Photo, p.94) E.4,000-5,000
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4326 a

4327

4328 x

4329 a

4330 x

4331 a

4332 a

l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Horizontal strip of three and single, large margins,
tied by faint "Lumpkin Ga." cds on 40c Trans-Mississippi Express Rate cover to
"Natchitoches La." with sender's routing "Via Meridian Miss.", with original enclo-
sure dated Dec. 22, 1863, re legal matters but comments 'Wo uar neu)s of any interest
since the defeat of Bragg at Missionary Ridge",letter reinforced with tape (stained), the
cover is missing part of backflap and has slight wear along edges, small lightened
stained spot in strip, still a Fine and very rare Trans-Mississippi express cover-
reputed to be the only example containing an original letter, but we cannot verify
this claim, illustrated in Shenfield book.................(Color Photo, p.93) 4,000.00

10c Blue, Die A (1f). Single & pair, used with Die B sheet margin single, tied by
"Richmond Va. Jan. 4" cds on front only, 40c Trans-Mississippi Express Rate to
La Vernie Tex., sender's routing "Via Meridian, Mississippi", "uIssBNr" hs, slightly
toned, edge nicks and wear, otherwise Fine, rare franking, Scott Retail $4,000.00
for full cover.. . .... .. (Photo) E. 750-1,000

10c Dark Blue, Die B (f 2d). Vertical strip of four, large margins except touching
along left, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb. 9" cds on 40c Trans-Mississippi express
rate bluish gray cover to Washington La., clearly endorsed "81 Express mail ila
Meridian, Mlss." and "Trans-Mississippi", the cover in its present state has faults incl.
slight erosion along inked lines, small piece out of top left, edge wear and creas-
ing-out of view is a large piece of scotch tape on back-the tape and these other
relatively minor condition problems could be easily remedied by a professional
paper conservator, restoring this cover to beautiful appearance, a great rarity with
unusually explicit route instructions......................(Color Photo, p.93) 4,000.00

l0c Blue, Die B (12). Horizontal strip of four, large margins except where insects
have eaten, tied by "Bastrop Texas Nov. 17" cds on 40c Trans.Mississippi Express
Rate cover to Bay Spring Miss., homemade adversity cover, wrinkles and toning,

::tll i :::::::11: ::i*:: ::::: ::l-:l ll li::::i:::::::1i;;;;; ;,000 0;

10c Blue, Die B (12). Vertical strip of four, clear to large margins, ms. cancels,
"Munford Ala.[?] June 27" pmk. (state designation unclear) on small 40c Trans-
Mississippi Express Rate cover to "Capt. W. H. Leaman, Care of Major W. H. Haynes,
Chief Clothing Bureau, Shreaeport, Louisiana, Via Express Mail, Meridian Miss.", brown
stains and small erosion spots at left, very rare express usage from East to West via
Meridian ........ (Photo) 4,000.00

20c Green (13). Horizontal pair, three large margins, in at top and scissors cut at
T.L., tied by "Georgetown S.C. Nov.3" cds and "Meridian Mi." dateless circle on
40c Trans-Mississippi express rate cover to Col. Ben Allston at Shreveport La.,
routed "Via Meridian Mi,ss." and, endorsed 'Ppd 40 cents", stains causing some paper
erosion in letters of addressee's name, moit of backflap removed--in .re"d oi a
professional paper conservator's attention, but potentially a Very Fine appearing
cover-a rare use of the 20c Engraved for the Trans-Mississippi express rate, ex
Shenfield ........(Photo) 5,500.00

20c Green (13). Horizontal pair, slightly irregular margins touching at sides,
affixed over two "Paid" straightline handstamps and cancelled by "Eufaula Ala. Oct.
24" cds, matching strike on 40c Trans-Mississippi Express Rate cover to Monroe
La. "via Shreveport", ms. charge box notation at top (thus marked paid and stamps
applied by post office), edge wear, backflap mostly removed, small edge faults
slightly impinging on top margin of pair, still Fine and attractive, an extremely rare
Trans-Mississippi express usage ...........(Photo) 5,500.00
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4333 x 10c Blue, Die B (f 2). A defective stamp lifted and hinged in place to show full
Head Quarters Department of Trans-Mississippi official business imprint (Dietz
Ty. I) on brown cover to Waco Tex., tied by faint Shreveport La. cds, one flap miss-
ing, otherwise Fine, very scarce.. .......(Photo) E.200-250

4334 a

LOUISIANA RELIEF COMMITTEE AT MOBILE

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, right sheet margin, other sides mostly full,
tied by "Mobile AIa. Nov. 10, 1863" double-circle ds on Lousiana Relief Committee
cover smuggled out of New Orleans to Mobile, sent by mail to Richmond Va., bold
ms. "Forwarded by the Louisiana Committee at Mobile" endorsement and faint ms. Appd

JC Denis PM" Mobile Provost Marshal's endorsements on back, opening tears in
flaps and across lower right corner, small nick at left, still Very Fine, the Louisiana
Relief Committee operated a secret mail route between citizens of Union-occupied
New Orleans and correspondents in the Confederacy-examples of such blockade-
run mail are extremely rare-with 1976 P.F. certif,rcate .....(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

10c Blue, Frameline (f 0). Half of top frameline and tiny bit of left frameline show-
ing, tied by bold "MobileAla.Jul.30, 1863" double-circle ds on brown prisoner-of-
war cover to Prattville Ala., sender's endorsement "Per Flag of Truce", endorsed in
another hand, "from Prisoner of lilar" (Lieut. M. E. Pratt, Co. K, lst Ala. Regt.), ms.
"ex X" examiner's mark on front, additional censor markings on back "Examined and
approued by Segt John Kane" (censor for Union prison located in a private residence
at 2l Rampart St. in New Orleans) and "Forwarded by Louisiana Committee at Mobile",
frnal "J.C.D. PM" examiner's mark applied by J.C. Denis, Provost Marshal at
Mobile
A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE USE OF THE IO-CENT FRAMELINE ON A LOUISIANA
RELIEF COMMITTEE COVER SENT BY A PRISONER HELD IN NEW ORLEANS.

Illustrated in Shenfield (p.96) with a U.S.3c l86l uncancelled but tied by three
cuts (stamp is now missing, but the cuts remain). This cover was sent by a
Confederate officer held in Union-occupied New Orleans to his wife in Alabama via
the Louisiana Relief Committee at Mobile......(Color Photo, p.94) E.4,000-5,000

4335 a

MEXICO CROSS-BORDER MAIL

4336 x Brownsville Txs. Mar. 20. Rimless postmark on folded letter from Matamoros,
Mexico to San Antonio, matching "PAID 10" hs struck over blue merchant's oval
(Droege, Oettling & Co.), some cover stains and T.R. corner nibbled at, still Fine,
very scarce usage across Mexican border by private courier.....(Photo) E. 300-400

4337 a l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large even margins, fine impression, tied by
"Brownsville Tex. Sep. 29" rimless cds on blue folded letter to San Antonio, writ-
ten in German and datelined Matamoros, Mexico, Sep.28, 1862, minor splits along
folds, Extremely Fine, a superb stamp and cover showing use of Confederate
General Issue on mail from Mexico into Texas.................(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

4338 x lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, tied by "Eagle Pass Tex."
cds on blue folded cover to San Antonio Tex., docketed "Aug. 30th 1862, Eaasisto

Y:!o:'': :'i?:::::1:1 T:::::: ll: ':i :i:: :::::: ::i::::: I.Trli""; ;00;00
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BLOCKADE-RUN MAILS

4339 a Savannah * Geo. * Joo. 25. Mostly clear cds and "Sgtp" straightline private ship
letter handstamp with bright red "7" rate (5c postage plus 2c ship fee) on blockade-
run cover to Dr. Jno. William Mallett, Professor of Chemistry, University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, bold blue "Forwarded bylHenry Adderly & Co./Nassau.
N,P./Bahamas" oval forwarder's handstamp, with letter enclosure datelined
London, May 7,1862, considerable ink erosion in letter which makes reading diffi-
cult in its present state-numerous references to Northern blockade and difficulty
getting mail thru to the Southern states-cover has overall toning and sealed lt/z in.
tear at top
THE ONLY RECORDED BLOCKADE-RUN COVER THAT ENTERED THE MAILS IN
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

This early blockade-run cover is marked with 5c postage due, the letter rate prior
to the July I, 1862, increase to l0c. Most blockade mail was carried after July lst

i:i :T: l:: ::: :::l:t ::: lii:::lTi T(t5tl$fl"!,";l:Hi'.:t:6JEj-:,'.'J

4340"a l0c Blue, DieA (11). Full margins except touched at R. center, tied by "Charleston
S.C. Sep. l2" cds on incoming blockade-run cover with "Wilmington N.C. Sep. ll"
cds, addressed to Charleston, forwarded to Flat Rock with l0c afhxed over ms.
"12", clear'SHIP" hs applied at center, cover with edge faults including mended
nicks
A VERY FINE APPEARING BLOCKADE-RUN COVER WITH IO.CENT GENERAL ISSUE FOR
FORWARDING-ONE OF THE FEW BLOCKADE COVERS KNOWN WITH ADHESIVE FRANK-
ING,

lll::::::i T ?TlTii 
*t:: l:li::: iilltlit'i;; pil;;,;: ,;i r r,o,iij.+,rjoo

4341 a Charleston S.C. May 24, 1862. Well-struck cds and 'STEAM-SHIP" in oval hs, red
crayon "22" double rate on folded blockade-run cover to Oswichee Ala., blue
"Forwarded bylHenry Adderley & Co./Nassau. N.P./Bahamas" oval hs, from the
Wright correspondence, ms. docketing indicates Mar.24, 1862 origin date, minor

'::*1: :-: Ti :::::: ::::Tt:i :l:::i:: ::l:1 :::: ii.1ifiL,li"t'i:d,i; i,;00

43414 x Outgoing Blockade Cover to Germany. From the Henry Watson correspondence,
to Heidelberg, Germany, sender's route instructions on back "Via Nassau, London,
Calais, Paris, Strasbourg" with red "Nassau BJy l1 63" cds, red crayon "218" rate,
blue crayon "2", British, French and German transits, pencil receipt docketing,

Ii: 1:i: li::ili: ::i9:: ::::r::::::r ::T: :li: ::1:i$ffi1, "T:ii; i163a

CONFEDERATE INDEPENDENT EXPRESSES

4342'a "Per Pony Express to Staunton." Endorsement on orange cover to Lexington, Va.,
light "Staunton Va. Sep. 186l" cds with matching "Paid" and "10" hs, ms. box
charge in same hand as endorsement, small-edge stain, Fine, a very rare or possibly
unique usage, probably representing a private courier service, ex Baer, Knapp,
Emerson, with 1994 C.S.A. certificate............ .(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

4343 a 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, margins to cutting in, tied by
"Shreveport La. Apr. 25" cds on brown homemade cover to Waco Village Tex. with

T: i:: ::::::: ::i::::T::: ::T:]:: Ti :T:I1 :::: 1: iTifl:H-Y ILT,;;
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4344 a Adams Express Companyr S. Western Division, Augusta Ga. Beautiful overall
lithographed ad cover with illustration of offices, carried outside mails to Danville

Yl rliY:i 1*r ::l::lt:: l::i :l:::lr illll lTlllli:['iiili"'H'i8a.;oa

Forwarded by the Adams Express Co. from Nashville Tenn. Black on yellow
glazed label, few scuffed spots, used on 3c Pink entire to Chattanooga Tenn., ms.
"Paid 2l:' (25c) express rate, Southern Express Co. Aug. 10, 1869 unclaimed label
on back (received from Chattanooga), slightly reduced at R., minor soiling, still
Fine. a scarce label, ex Grant... .(Photo) E.300-400

4346 a Adams Express Co., New Orleans La. Corner card on 3c Pink entire to a U.S.
Saddler at Fort Morgan Ala., ms. "21 Paid" (25c) express rate, ms. "Recd June l6/
65" applied by express and later changed to "69" after delivery, red Southern
Express Co. Aug. 10, 1869 unclaimed package label on back (received at Mobile),
Very Fine-one of the Three Gathering covers lost in the chaotic post-war mails
operated by express companies, ex Grant ............(Photo) E. 150-200

4347 a Adams Exp. Co. New Orleans May 3, 1865. Mostly clear double-circle ds on 3c
Pink entire to member of Hawkin's Division at Mobile "To follow the Regt.", ms.
"Pd2l:'express rate, ms. "Recd May 4165",red Southern Express Co. Aug. 10 1869
unclaimed label on back (received from Mobile), partially torn away at top, cover
slightly reduced at L., Fine ..............(Photo) E. 100-150

4348 a Southern Express Company, Richmond Va. Imprint on buff cover to Danville Va.,

': 'l:i:::l tl ll': lri:::: :: :'::l:::t:: "::r :T: il: ftill;) E i00.;;0

4349 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (1). Ample margins to just touched, minor gum stain, ms. "X",
matching "$17.50 Ex Pd" notation on brown cover to Red Clay Ga., lightly struck
"Southern Express Co. RichmondVa. Mar.21" double-circle ds, wax seal on back,
worn and age toned, still Fine ..........(Photo) E. 150-200

4350 x 5c Green, Stone I (l). Three huge margins, close at left, tied by red "Southern
Express Co. Montgomery Ala. Feb. 2[" double-circle ds on buff cover to Cuthbert

lt : rliri 1iIi 1i::: ::i ::::: :::: :Ti' ::l:::::: :::(3[1,:;"'? fiffi;
4351 x 10c Blue, Die A (l l). Large margins, grid cancel, used on buff cover with Southern

i:::::: ::Ti::I:: :Ttli: l::::l:::i i:*r :::ll :::l:rEi;",;; E ,00.,00

4352 a lOc Blue, Die B (f 2). Three large margins, ample to clear at right, tied by "Paid"
straightline and faint Halifax C.H. Va. cds on Southern Express Company

T:i::::tl t:t::::::: :: ::::l:::lirl i l r 1r::l::i ::lrf,llx, u ,;0.,;a

4345 a

4353

4354 a

Southern Express Company. Package receipt datelined Richmond Va. Oct. 29,
1864, transmitting $9,000 in cash to R. Wendenburg in care of Capt. Catesby ap R.

Jones at Selma Ala., ms. "War Risks Excepted" disclaimer, folds and short edge
tears, Fine, very scarce Confederate package receipt E. 100-150

Southern Ex. Co. New Orleans, La. May 9, 1866. Small blue double-circle ds on 3c
Pink entire to Memphis Tenn., ms. "Pd 2l:' (25c) express rate, red Southern
Express Co. Jun. 10, 1869 unclaimed label on back (received from Memphis), Very
Fine.......... .(Photo) E. 150-200
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FLAG-OFTTRUCE MAILS

4355 a 5c Green, Stone I (l), Two, one folded over edge, other with approx. one quarter
torn off top, tied by "Mobile Ala. Feb. 11, l862" double-circle ds on civilian Flag-
of-Truce cover to Cambridge Md., route instructions "Via Notfolk Va. and Flag of
Truce",3c Red, Ty. II (26) tied by "Washington D.C. Mar. 6, 1862" cds, one day
after "Dead Letter Office Mar.5, l862" cds was applied, "Due 6cts" straightline hs,
and attractive cover despite stamp faults, extremely rare combination and Flag-of-
Truce usage ...............(Photo) E.750-1,000

4356 a 5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Two, one has large margins incl. top sheet margin, other cut
in, tied by "Richmond Va. Aug. 24" cds on civilian Flag-of-Truce cover from
Norfolk to Mosley Hall N.C., sender's "pr Flag of Truce" endorsement, ms. "Ex"
examiner's mark, light but readable backstamp "APPRovEDduly 3l 1864/CHARLES
M. wHELDEN,/Lieut. Col. & Pro. Marshal,/Nonrolx DIST., vA.' in truncated frame,

'lt:iilr ::1.:::i i: l' :t::::i l::r:i:: :::ltll :::::::I:ti,'n;;", ; ;00.r;0

4357 a 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large even margins, tied by bold "New
Orleans La.3l Jan." (1862) cds on small Flag-of-Truce cover to Waterloo, Black
Hawk Co., Iowa, endorsed at left "Norfolk, Virginia, uia Flag of Truce", sent to U.S.
post office, "Washington D.C. Mar.6, 1862" cds and "Dead Letter Office Mar.6,
l862" cds with "Due 6cts." straightline for total postage due to addressee in Iowa,
opened roughly at left with part of side flap torn away, the stamp and markings are
intact and Very Fine, with minor restoration at left, the appearance of this very rare
cover could be greatly improved ..(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

4358'x l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Four margins, tied solely by bold "Old Point Comfort Va.
Feb. 5" double-circle ds on small cover to Philadelphia, cds repeated at left with ms.
"1863" written twice, cover slightly reduced at T. and small tear at left, Very Fine
appearance, a remarkable thru-the-lines usage. A Flag-of-Truce cover was normally
franked with U.S. postage and, if not additionally franked with Confederate
postage, it was enclosed in another Confederate-franked or hand-carried cover
addressed to the point of exchange. The exchange clerk evidently allowed this
-::::: ti::::1 1 :::*I:::: ::::t *ili ii?l l i l: i"Jil,6" E i3dii.i,600

4359 x lOc Blue, Die A (11). Tied by "Richmond Va. Feb. l" cds on small cover with ms.
"From Prisoner of War/B.F. Little, Capt./Co. E 52nd N.C. Reg't.", to his wife at Little's
Mills N.C., stamp with some gum toning, Fine......................(Photo) E. 100-150

4360 x 10c Blue, Die B (f 2). Clear to ample margins, gum toning, uncancelled on civilian
Flag-of-Truce cover to "Mrs. Elizabeth Allyn, Via Flag of Truce, Norfolk, Va. Care Maj.
Genl. B. F. Buttler, Fortress Monroe, Va.", "Old Point Comfort Va. Apr. 23" double-
circle ds and U.S. 3c Rose (65) cancelled by circle of wedges, detached backflap
accompanies, toned and worn at edges, otherwise Fine, scarce Flag-of-Truce cover
with sender's routing to Benjamin "Beast" Butler .(Photo) E. 400-500

4361 x "Flag of Truce via Fortress Monroe." In ms. on amber cover to Mt. Solon, bold
"Richmond Va. Apr. I, 1863" cds and matching "Due l0" hs, ms. examiner's mark,
Extremely Fine........... ...(Photo) E. 100-150

4362 a Flag-of-Truce. Prisoner's endorsement "Officers Letter, Prisoner of War" and, "per Flag
of Truce boat" on tiny envelope with stationer's crest on flap to Philadelphia, "Old
Point Comfort Va. Mar. 24" double-circle ds and "Due 3" hs, Very Fine, a most
unusual size ofenvelope .(Photo) E. 150-200

4363 a "By flag of Truce." Ms. note on cover to Blountville, E. Tenn. on cover with
uncancelled 10c Blue, Die A (l l), additional ms. '?x U foruarded H.H. Thomas" with
blind embossed circle on flap, 'PROVOST MARSHALL GENERAL OF EAST TENNESSEE",
small edge tear at top, Fine.... ..........(Photo) E. 100-150
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4364 a Flag-of-Truce. Ms. censor's marking "Examined, P.D. Jenn (?) Capt Ad" on cover
from a Union prisoner in Confederate States to Westminster Md., 3c Rose (65) tied

ll:::l 'll1 :::::::-T I: i:l. il: ::::l::::l:1:':l'.f,Ili, ; i;;.;;;
4365 a A Registered Cover to a Confederate Prisoner. Cover with pen-cancelled 3c Rose

(65), clear "Bodega Cal. Mar. 30" cds with ms. "Registered/No. 7", and addressed
to Mr. Jabez Wood "prisoner of uar at Rock Island lllinois", in addition there is a large
"Exchanged" written in blue pencil, Very Fine. Registered covers to prisoners are
exceedingly rare. In addition, mail addressed to Confederate prisonersfrom the West

Coast is virtually unknown .... ... ... (Photo) E. 400-500

4366 x 3c Rose (65). Tied by St. Louis Mo. ds on cover to Iowa from a private in the Iowa
8th who identifies himself as a "Prolled Prisoner in [?) at Benton Barracks", Fine........

E.100-150

4367 a St. Louis. Cover to Cape Girardeau Co. with red ms. examiner's mark, 3c Rose (65)
tied by St. Louis ds, stamp lifted and inaccurately put back, Fine, scarce E. 50-75

PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL FROM CONFEDERATE PRISONS

4368 x Columbia S.C. Prisoner's endorsement and ms. examiner's mark on brown home-
made cover to Battle Creek Mich., "Old Point Comfort Va. Dec. 16" double-circle
ds and "Due 6" in circle, with original Nov.30, 1864 letter from an imprisoned
Union lieutenant to his wife, casually mentions his escape and recaptuvs-"sv6?t5s ms

for not uriting during the last ) weeks, for I haxe been auay from camp. . .but was unfortu-
nate\ picked up upon the blue ridge in N.C. "-Very Fine............. (Photo) E. 200-300

4369 x [Danville, Va.].2pp 1864 letter from exchanged prisoner who had promised to
write the wife of a friend, giving her instructions on how to contact her husband,
who was a prisoner at Danville, noting, "be careful to write nothing but personal matters
nothing of a political character uill be alloued to reach him." With original transmittal
envelope with Christian Comm. imprint, "Annapolis Md. Sep. 29 '64" ds and
matching "Due 3" hs, Fine...... E.75-100

4370 a Libby Prison, Richmond Va. Prisoner's endorsement "Prisoners Letter, Libby Prison,
RichmondVa." on coyer to Worcester Mass., "Old Point Comfort Va. May 3" double-
circle ds and "Due 3" hs, with original 1864 letter enclosure, two creases, otherwise
Very Fine ....(Photo) E.200-300

4371 a Liggon & Co.'s Tobacco Warehouse. Two early prisoner of war covers from a

nephew of Clara Barton-Bernard Vassall, writing to his cousin Samuel Barton in
Mass. from Richmond, original enclosures dated Dec. 4 &.21 , 1861 with good
content: "The battle of Leesburg uas fought and lost. . .and manl died, manl drouned and
man) more were taken prisoners. You haae read the papers enough to knou the conduct and
the fate of the 15th we fought till ue uere ordered to retreat, we retreated all ue could, and
then we surrendered as prisoners of war and ue shall remain prisoners until further orders. . .

We officers are confined in one of the Tobacco Warehouses on Main St. there are nou about
40 of us, 20 haaing been sent to Tuscaloosa and 7 being in jail as hostages for the crew of
the priaateer Sauannah," etc. One cover is franked by Alfred Ely, a congressman
taken prisoner while on observation at First Bull Run. Postmarked Old Point
Comfort, and sent free, other with bold "Due 3" h and large ms.,l'From a Prisoner of
War Richmond Va." each is a lime green lady's envelope in immaculate condition,
Very Fine, showpiece pair ........... (Photo Ex) E. 500-600
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4372 a

4373 a

4374 a

4375 a

4376 a

4377 a

4378 a

4379 a

MIXED FRANI(ING FROM PRISON AT SALISBURY

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Two large margins, others cut in and lower left corner slightly
clipped, used side-by-side with 3c Rose (65), both stamps tied by "salisbury N.C.
Jun. 15, l86l" cds (the year date is inverted and obviously in error-rhe correct
year is 1862) on brown prisoner-of-war cover from Chief Engineer Joseph Parry at
the Confederate Military Prison in Salisbury to his wife in Philadelphia, pencil
examiner's mark, the 3c left uncancelled at Fortress Monroe exhange office, slightly
reduced and small opening nick at right, 3c perfs slightly trimmed as a result, still
Fine, a rare and handsome combination from the Parry correspondence, ex

":lT:l::l ltT ::: ::::r:: :::::: :lill:lia;;;;il;;;;P il; E ;,00i;.;;i;ij

..600" PRISONERS' COVERS

Morris Island "600". Endorsed "W. E. Johnson, Prisoner of War" on fresh white
cover to Liberty Hill S.C., bold "Charleston S.C. Oct.4, l864" cds and "10" due hs,
from one of the 600 Confederate prisoners moved to Morris Island by Federal
forces, held in open barracks under direct shelling from Confederate forces, with
photocopy of original letter, Very Fine and choice, a fascinating and well-known
story of the war .......... (Photo) E. 750- 1,000

Charleston "600" (Roper Hospital). Prisoner's endorsement and ms. "Exd. HHR"
examiner's mark on buff cover to Castleton Vt., "Port Royal S.C. Aug. 20, 1864" ds
ds and "Due 3", from one of 600 Union officers held in Charleston under fire
from Federal forces on Morris Island, with original letter datelined "C.5. Military
Prison, Charleston S.C." which states "There dre six hundred prisoners here-all officers",
a Very Fine and scarce prisoner-of-war cover from a Union officer on the
Confederate side of the infamous "600" stalemate, especially desirable with the pris-
oner's letter and reference to the "six hundred ..(Photo) E. 750-1,000

PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL FROM FEDERAL PRISONS

Camp Chase. Circular examiner's hs on buff cover to Covington Ga.,3c Rose (65)
tied by target and "Colurnbus O. Nov. 10" double-circle ds, 10c Blue, Die A (ll),
huge margins and affixed with large piece of sheet margin (creating a hinge), tied
by "Richmond Va. Jan. l3" cds, backflap missing, tear at top into markings but
clear of stamp, lOc soiled, otherwise Fine ........... . (Photo) E. 500-750

Camp Chase. Mostly clear strike of examiner's hs on orange cover to Woodbury,
Tenn., 3c Rose (65) tied by bold "Columbus O. Jan. 18" double-circle, stamp with
tiny perf flaws, still Very Fine... ........(Photo) E. 100-150

Camp Chase. Cover to St. Louis with sheet margin 3c Rose (65) tied by so-called
prison bar grid, neat "Columbus O. Feb. ll" double-circle ds, ms. examiner's mark-
ings, Very Fine, choice example..... ...(Photo) E. 100-150

Camp Chase. Clearly struck examiner's circular hs with name "Poten" erased, ties
3c Rose (65), cut in at L., also tied by "Columbus O. Mar.3l" double-circle ds and
target on buff cover to Powhattan Md., slightly reduced at R., fresh and Very Fine

Camp Chase. Circular examiner's hs with "O" remaining at bottom, 3c Rose (65),
s.e., tied by "Columbus O. Jan, 2l" double-circle ds and target on orange cover ro
Keene Ky., fresh and Very Fine........... E.75-100
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4380 x Camp Chase. Circular examiner's hs on buff cover to a lieutenant with the 45th
Ohio Regt. at Decatur Ala., 3c Rose (65) tied by target, "Columbus O. Apr. 18"

i::lf :::I i: i::1 i::T::: ::l:il:illllll'):: :::: :&T"",:l'"'.I:r,.T;
4381 x Camp Chase. Examiner's circular hs with complete name "Lieut. Co. Poten",3c

Rose (65), pulled perf, tied by target, "Columbus O. Jan. 23" double-circle ds on
buff cover to Washington D.C., slightly reduced at R., Fine.....(Photo) E. 100-150

4382 a Camp Chase. Cover to Moundsville Va., ms. examiner's markings and 3c Rose (65)
tied by so-called prison bar grid and "Columbus O. Nov.6" double-circle ds, 1862
letter from prisoner to his daughter, Fine E. 75-100

4383 x Fort Delaware. Buff cover from civilian prisoner to Lunenburg C.H. Va. with 3c
Rose (65) and l0c Blue, Die B (12), large margins incl. L. sheet margin, 3c tied by
blue grid, matching "Delaware City Del. Sep. 4" cds, ms. "Examined Jno. Wilson"
censor marking, l0c tied by "Richmond Va. Sep. 14, 1863" cds, minor toning in

T:lgrl ilrliI::l I:::: ::::::: l:l::::::::::(8""il'J?tir,Titfc. i;ii.i,ij00
4384 a Fort Delaware. Oval examiner's hs on yellow Flag-of-Truce cover to Gourdeir's

Depot, North Eastern R.R., S.C.,3c Rose (65) and 10c Blue, Die A (ll), l0c large
margins, pre-use crease, tied by grid and "Richmond Va. Aug. 26" cds, "Delaware
City Del. Aug.8" cds, Very Fine mixed franking(Color Photo, p.93) E.750-1,000

4385 x tr'ort Delaware. Clear oval examiner's hs on buff cover to Springfreld Ky., 3c Rose

'::l::i :r ::ii' ::l::i:: :::r :: l:i l li:r"::" ::1liirill,li; ; ib0.i;0

4386 x Fort Delaware. Prisoner's endorsement on Flag-of-Truce buff cover to Patrick C.H.
Va., 3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Delaware City Del. Feb. 14" cds, also tied by
"Richmond Va. Mar.2" cds, "Due 10" hs, Very Fine..............(Photo) E.200-300

4387 a Fort Delaware. Neatly struck examiner's oval on orange cover to Baltimore, 3c Rose
(65) tied by grid, bold "Delaware City Del. Aug.5" cds, original 1864 enclosure
from prisoner to his sister, requests money "to bu1 a little bread fl molasses I cannot eat

the soup ue get here if I did I should be sick all the time", file creases lightly affects stamp,
Very Fine appearance ....(Photo) E. 100-150

4388 x Fort Delaware. Examiner's oval hs struck at left on orange yellow cover to
Baltimore, 3c Rose (65) tied by grid, sharp matching "Delaware City De. Jul. 21"
cds, small opening tear just above oval, Fine.........................(Photo) E. 150-200

4389 x Fort Delaware. Mostly clear oval examiner's hs on buff cover to Baltimore Md., 3c
Rose (65), few toned perfs, target cancel, "Delaware City Del. Sep. 29" cds, with
original 1864 letter from an imprisoned captain with the l3th Miss. Regt., Very
Fine........... E. 100-150

4390 x

4391 x Fort Delaware. Clear oval hs on yellow cover with 3c Rose (65) tied by grid and
"Delaware City Del. Jul. 21" cds, Very Fine..........................(Photo) E. 100-150

4392 a Fort Delaware. Three covers from a Lt. Cartwright of the 9th Ala., to a Miss Morfit
in Baltimore, Jan., Feb. & Apr. 1865 dates with no examiner's markings (normal for
this period), each with 3c Rose (65) and Delaware City postmark, neat and Fine lot

E. 150-200

4393 x Fort Delaware. Five covers, includes three with examiner's oval hs and each with
different type Delaware City cds, also a cover with cds in uncommon dark blue and
examiner's markings entirely in ms. (two different hands), and 3c entire with
Delaware cds, uncancelled 5c Blue, Local (7) and partial Richmond cds to Abbeville,
*_' 

:t:1 ::. ::: :11:::::r 3:: :i:l :i:::i :::::: :::: l:f,;;;; E;i E i;0 r;0
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4394 a Camp Douglas. Somehat blurry oval examiner's hs on yellow cover to
Rutherfordton N.C.,3c Rose (65), s.e., tied by blue segmented cork, matching
"Chicago.Ill. Nov. 2 '64" double-circle ds, lOc Blue, Die A (lt), three large
margins, in at B., very poor impression, tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. 15" cds, small

l::: ::: ::Y:l'::: l::: i:l Ti:::: :T:i(tlil: f;;;;; 63i E r;ij.i,000

4395 x Camp Douglas. Oval examiner's hs on yellow cover to Rutherfordton N.C., lOc
Blue, Die B (12) tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 2" cds, scattered tiny toning specks,
Fine.......... .(Photo) E.300-400

4396 x Camp Douglas. Small circular examiner's hs on buff cover to Philadelphia, 3c Rose
(65) tied by grid, "Chicago Ill. Jan. 20" cds, part of backflap missing, mended tears
and patched at top, scarce........ .. E. 75-100

4397 a Castle William. Cover with uncommon target cancel and small "New York Dec. 3"
cds, to a woman in Bristol, R.I. who apparently was helping prisoners-the letter
from T.D. Padgett of the 6th Va. asks for some "small change" and adds that a Mr.
Jackson will be writing with a similar request ("he is the one with his arm off'), stamp
with some toning, Fine........... .. E. 100-150

4398 x Elmira N.Y. Clear examiner's oval on small cover to Buena Vista, Md., 3c Rose (65)
tied by "Elmira N.Y. Aug. 4, 1864" cds, original enclosure from H. Adams, who

:::::::: :T'"'o::!"::: :::: '::'::::: :":' ::'::i: : l::l iff;;i E i;0.,00

4399 a Elmira N.Y. Two covers, one from Elmira, other to a prisoner in "Barracks 3. New
Ward 30", each with examiner oval handstamp, each with 3c Rose (65), latter post-
marked Baltimore, Fine pair E. 150-200

4400 x Elmira N.Y. Mostly bold examiner's oval hs on blue cover to Washington D.C., 3c
Rose (65) tied by "Elmira N.Y. May 13, 1865" double-circle ds, with original letter
enclosure, Very Fine ......(Photo) E. 150-200

4401 a Elmira N.Y. Two covers to each with light strike of examiner's oval and 3c Rose
(65) tied by double-circle ds, each with original enclosure dated 1864-65, each from
different prisoner who knew the addressee, clean and Fine, accompanied by article
by Brian Green discussing the pair...... E. 100-150

4402 a Elmira N.Y. Money letter addressed to a prisoner at Barracks No. 3 with pencilled
"$l U.S. Currency" at top, ms. examiner's mark, uncancelled 3c Rose (65)-some-
thing of a miracle that the uncancelled postage wasn't taken off by the recipient-
Fine, interesting usage ...(Photo) E. 100-150

4403 a Hart's Island. Cover addressed to a Mr. James Morey "Prison Camp-Harts Is./Neu
York Harbor Comp 27" with partial Jersey City N.J. postmark and 3c Rose (65) tied by
circle of wedges, original enclosure datedJune 5, 1865 from Morey's father, who is
anxiously awaiting his return. At one point he comments, "when yu become loyl in
name as I hope you are alreadl in sentiment" and we can assume this Jersey boy's poli-
tics were copperhead in nature; cover with docketing but no examined markings,
Fine and rare, the Hart's Island camp was in operation for only four months.
Antrim listed no covers to and from this prison.....................(Photo) E.300-400

4404 a Johnson's Island. Prisoner's ms. endorsement "W. J. Green, Prisoner of War,

Johnson's IsLand" on cover to Henderson N.C., l0c Greenish Blue, Die A (1lc), three
large margins, clear at L., tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 19" (1864) cds, with letter
enclosure, half of flap missing, small nick at top left, otherwise Fine, carried to the
exchange point in another envelope and posted at Richmond..(Photo) E. 300-400

44Ob a Johnson's Island. Mostly clear "G.S.B." examiner's oval hs on buff cover to Mrs.
Louisa Y.Jones in care of Gen. Thomas F.Jones at Lauren's C.H. S.C., endorsed by
Capt.Jones with the 16th Ga. Cavalry, "Sandusky O. (Sep?) 27'64" double-circle ds
and target with space where U.S.3c l86l stamp was affixed, removed in transit and
part of Richmond Va. cds in its place, "Due 10" hs, edge creasing and wear, still
Very Fine, unusual usage......... ........(Photo) E.200-300
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4406 a

4407 a

4408 x

4409 a

4410 x

44ll a

4412 a

4413 a

4414

4415 a

4416 a

4417 x

Johnson's Island. Oval "J.H.W." examiner's hs on cover to prisoner at Johnson's
Island, red ms. "Vicksburg Miss. Oct. 9th/64/Exarnined U Approted/T.M.McDougall/Lieut
U ADC" at point of entry into Federal mails, faint "Vicksburg Miss. Oct. 12, 1864"
double-circle ds, without backflap and small nick at T.L. just into examiner's
endorsement, otherwise Fine, very rare Vicksburg transit.......(Photo) E. 200-300

Johnson's Island. Beautifully struck examiner's oval (}. Coder) on orange cover ro
Carlisle Pa. 3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Sandusky O. Apr. l0'65" double-circle
ds, Extremely Fine, with l98l P.F. certificate........................(Photo) E. 150-200

Johnson's Island. Prisoner's endorsement and "GAR" oval examiner's hs on Flag-
of-Truce cover to Montrallo Ala., 3c Rose (65) tied by target and faint Sandusky O.
cds, also tied by "Richmond Va.Jan.2l" cds with "Due 10" straightline, reduced at
B., flap missing and minor toning........ 8.75-100

Johnson's Island. Bold oval "P.E.M." examiner's hs on buff post-Appomattox pris-
oner's cover to Baltimore Md., 3c Rose (65), pulled perfs and small tear, tied by
blue target, matching "Sandusky O. May 10'65" double-circle ds, with original
letter describing capture at Battle of Five Forks, Very Fine ..... (Photo) E. 100- 150

Johnson's Island. Prisoner's endorsement and, "Ex G.S.B." ms. examiner's mark on
Flag-of-Truce cover to Williamsboro N.C., 3c Rose (65) tied by target, "Sandusky O.
Sep. l0'64" double-circle ds, "Richmond Va. Sep.28" cds and "l0" C.S.A. rate,
stained edge at L., otherwise Fine.......... ............(Photo) E. 100-150

Johnson's Island. Partly clear oval examiner's hs on cover to Baltimore Md., 3c
Rose (65), s.e., tied by target, "Sandusky O. Feb. 6, '65" double-circle ds, with orig-
inal letter-a cryptic message-Fine............. E. 75-100

Johnson's Island. Two covers, "D.Crist" examiner's oval hs on cover to Louisville
Ky., 3c Rose (65) tied by target, "Sandusky O. Apr. 5 '65" double-circle ds, without
backflap, tiny nick at B., fresh and Fine; second cover with "J. Berry" examiner's
oval, 3c stamp ms. cancelled and added to otherwise genuine cover, Very Fine
appearance. E. 75-100

Head Quarters U.S. Forces, at Johnson's Island, and Sandusky. Corner card with
"Official Business" crossed out, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, "sandusky O. Jan. 27
'65" double-circle ds on cover to Oberlin O., Very Fine, accompanied by a second
cover with similar corner card (large tear)........... E. 75-100

Oath of Amnesty from Prisoner at Johnson's Island Jul. 5, 1865, countersigned by
Col. Chas. W. Hill, Very Fine... E. 75-100

Fort McHenry. Prisoner's endorsement and ms. examiner's mark on cover to Sgt.
with 48th Ga. Regt., Wright's Brigade at Richmond Va.,3c Rose (65) and lOc Blue,
Die A (ll), large margins, tied by blue "Baltimore Md. Aug. 8'64" double-circle ds
and "Richmond Va. Aug. 26" cds, redcued at L. just barely into endorsemenrs, 3c
has small piece torn and mended at top, Very Fine appearance, prisoner-of-war
covers from Fort McHenry are rare ..(Color Photo, p. 93) E. 500-750

Fort McHenry. Cover to a Capt. "B.F. Little, Prisoner of War" wirh 3c Rose (65)
tied by quartered cork cancel in left corner, right corner originally with
Confederate postage which was removed at Old Point Comfort (datestamp partly in
area where stamp was), large ms. examiner's mark, Fine.........(Photo) E. 100-150

Norfolk Va. Provost Marshal. Four lines in ornamental rectangular frame
"Approved/Chas. M. Weelden [sic]/Lt. Col. & Provost Marshal/District Va.", clearly
struck handstamp on civilian Flag-of-Truce cover to Richmond Va., two 5c Blue,
Stone 2 (4), each with ample margins to just touched, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb.
ll" cds, probably carried outside mails from Norfolk (thus no U.S postage) and put
into Richmond post office as an overpaid drop letter, Very Fine, exrremely scarce
censor marking and a great rarity with the 5c Blue Lithographed, illustrated in
Antrim (p. 178) and Shenfield (p.37)............(Color Photo, p.96) E. 2,000-2,500
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4418 x Norfolk Va. Provost Marshal. Six lines in octagonal frame "Approved/Norfolk, Va./
Sept. 1864/Horace T. Sanders,/Colonel & Provost Marshal/Dist. of Va.", handstamp
lightly but legibly struck tying 10c Blue, Die A (ll), large margins, used with 3c
Rose (65), bold "B" cancel, both stamps tied by "Richmond Va. Sep. 16" cds on
Flag-of-Truce cover to Salisbury N.C., ms. "Ex" examiner's mark, faint toning at
bottom, Very Fine, scarce and attractive mixed franking from the Gordon corre-
spondence ...............(Photo) E. 1,000-1,500

4419 a Norfolk Va. Provost Marshal. Five lines in octagonal frame "Approved{une 6,
1864/Charles M. Whelden,/Lieut. Col. & Pro. Marshal, Norfolk Dist., Va.", hand-
stamp partly beneath lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (11c), large margins, tied by
"Richmond Va. Jun. 20" cds on Flag-of-Truce cover to Salisbury N.C., from the
Gordon correspondence, blank space and traces of removal where U.S.3c 1861 was

l:::::', :"::1 i: )::1:ll lirr l:lr tll::::T: : ili:' ltillJ; "Bt?tffi
4420 a Ohio Penitentiary. Heading on June 28, 1864 letter from a Capt. Logan of the 3rd

Ky. Cavalry C.S.A., with cover-3c Rose (65) tied by partial "Columbus O. Jan. 30"
double-circle ds, ms. examiner's mark of Nathaniel Merion, Warden, slightly
reduced at R., still Very Fine, scarce......... ..........(Photo) E. 150-200

4421 a Old Capitol Prison. Four-line framed hs "Approved by Order oflHenry B. Todd,/
Capt. & Prov. Marshal/C.W.T. [signed Charles W. Thompson]/Lieut. & Adjutant",
3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Washington D.C. Dec. l2'63" double-circle ds on

1i:: ::::::: y::::::: :ill: ': t::i *::::1-: 
:::::::::::i;Hil,''?: +oo.ioo

4422 a Point Lookout. Partly clear Iarge oval examiner's hs on brown homemade Flag-of-
Truce cover to Laurel Branch N.C., 3c Rose (65), cancelled by open grid, "Point
Lookout Md. Mar. 29" cds, used with two 5c Blue, Local (7), ample margins, tied
by "Richmond- !a $pr. 9" cds, cover slightly w_orl at_bottom edge, sjill Ve-ry Fine,
a scarce mtxed franking .............(Color Photo, p.96) E. 1,000-1,500

4423 a Point Lookout. Large oval examiner's hs on cover front only to Wilkesborough
N.C., 3c Rose (65) and l0c Blue, Die B (12), 3c tied by oval and target, both stamps

:fi:r ::l*::f i l:: ll :i: 'l:t::::::::lYl lil i$i:1;i''r:;Effin
4424 a Point Lookout. Cover with Dietz Ty. IIb examiner's hs, 3c Rose (65) tied by target

and "Richmond Va. Sep.30" cds with matching "l0" hs at left, partial Point

T:1:::.i:' ^ l ::lf: : ::i::::::::: :1 i:1: ::T: ::t::',if,;,li';,00.,;0
4425 a Point Lookout, Prisoner's endorsement and examiner's large oval hs on buff cover

to Richmond Ya., 3c Rose (65) tied by target and "Point Lookout Md. Apr. I I '64"
double-circle ds, also tied by "Richmond Va. May 9" cds with "Due 2" drop letter
rate hs, ink stain on stamp, Very Fine... ..............(Photo) E.200-300

4426 x Point Lookout. Orange cover to Springfield, West Va., ms. examiner's mark in
corner and 3c Rose (65) cancelled by target with matching "Point Lookout Md."
cds, Iight wear, Fine E. 75-100

4427 a Point Lookout. One cover and one front, former with "Prisoner's Letter/Examined"
octagonal hs, used to Cedar Grove N.C. with l0c Blue, Die B (12), full margins, tied
by "Richmond Va. Aug. 15" cds, "Point Lookout Md. Aug. 2 '64" double-circle ds
and target with 3c Rose (65) added to replace missing stamp, looks Fine; the front
has 3c Rose (65) and lOc Blue, Die A (ll) tied by target and "Richmond Va. May
ll" cds, ms. examiner's mark and Point Lookout cds, Fine E. 200-300

4428 a Point Lookout. Three covers, includes cover from there to Baltimore from a Lt.
Cartwright of the 9th Ala., also 3c entire to Point Lookout with ms. eximiner's
markings and note that this contained $10 drawn on a N,Y. State bank, and cover
with "Due 6" hs of Baltimore to Fort McHenry and readdressed to Point Lookout,
Fine........... E.200-250
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4429 a Rock Island. Blue oval examiner's hs on yellow homemade cover to a captain with
Bratton's Brigade, Field's Division, at Richmond Va., U.S. stamp removed, 10c
Blue, Die A (ll), large margins except clipped close at B.R. corner, tied by

;::'.1T::i Ii ',1: i :i: :::t::T: i::i i:llu llli: 
*,Hifr"'il,,#t3,i

4430 a Rock Island. Bold slightly blurry strike of large triple-circle examiner's hs with
name "A. D. Collins",3c Rose (65) tied by grid and "Rock Island Ill.Jan 12" (1864)
double-circle ds on cover to Salem Ill., "Advertised" hs and ms. Jan. l6 date, Fine,
scarce markin9............. .......(Photo) E. 150-200

4431 a Rock Island. Partly clear examiner's large triple-circle hs on buff cover to Pontiac
Mich., 3c Rose (65) tied by target, "Rock Island Ill. Apr. 6 '64" double-circle ds,
turned and re-mailed back to the prisoner. 3c Rose t6S) tiea by target, "Pontiac
Mich. May 20" double-circle ds, sewing machine stitch holes along top, blue crayon
"25c Received", Very Fine and unusual usage.......................(Photo) E. 150-200

4432 a Rock Island. Blue examiner's oval hs clearly struck on 3c Pink entire to Payne's
Depot Ky., "Rock Island Ill. Sep. l4'64" double-circle ds and target, opened at T.
and L., vertical fold, Frne E.75-100

4433 a

4434 a

4435 a

4436 a

4437 a

4438 a

Rock Island. Clear oval examiner's hs on 3c Pink entire from a prisoner to a local
relief society asking for pants, original letter enclosed, "Rock Island Ill. May 31 '64"
double-circle ds and target, part of entire cut off at R. and mended, unusual "local"
usa9e......... E. 50-75

Tombs, New York City. Hand-carried cover to "John Harleston Jr. 'Tombs"'.
Harleston was executive officer of the Sauannah, a privateer in the Confederate
Navy, which was captured by the brig U.S. Perry in June 1861. The crew of the
Sauannah were incarcerated in the Tombs Prison in New York, tried as pirates, but
later exchanged for Union prisoners. Cover opened roughly at top (can be
trimmed), otherwise Fine. very rare........... .........(Photo) E. 150-200

Fort Warren. Cover to a Miss Wallis in Baltimore, 3c Rose (65) tied
frame, red Boston May 27 cds, docketing dated 1862 indicates origin,

by "Paid" in
Fine ...........

E. 50-75

Washington D.C. Military District. Red four-line hs "Approved BylW. Sheen Lieut
Adj [signed]/Provost Marshal/Washington, D.C.", 3c Rose (65) tied by "Washington
D.C. Oct. 7,1863" double-circle ds on cover to Georgetown D.C., rounded coiner

lll l'llli:::: "::I :lti: illT lil:l:: '::":::'lt I Y;*?ti" ; m.;o;

Prison Examiner's Handstamps. Two different, Rock Island blue oval and Old
Capitol Prison W. P. Wood in circle, each with 3c 1861 tied by Rock Island and
Washington D.C. cds, respectively, first is Fine, second with large sealed rears
affecting marking...... E. 100-150

Prisoner of War Covers and Related. Six, includes Camp Douglas with oval exam-
iner's hs and Chicago & Richmond postmarks, Camp Chase with circle hs, Fort
Delaware with oval hs, cover to POW at Johnsons Island, Block No. I with uncan-
celled 3c and ms. "$1.00'Greenback"', cover from Baltimore to Johnsons Island,
Block No. 10, and cover from N.Y. soldier to Pa. with "due 3" , io to*., marking
but with ms. examiner's markings (includes interesting Brian Green analysis which
theorizes this originated at Fort McHenry), some faults, generally Fine appearing
9roup........ E. 250-350
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4439 a

444O a

4447 a

4442 a

4443 a

4444 a

4445 a

4446 a

4447 a

GROUP AND BALANCE LOTS

Confederate Cover Balance. 18, includes stampless, No. I pair, 6,7,11 and 12, all
different markings, some military addresses, Very Good-Fine lot........ E. 200-250

Covers with Military Addresses. 14, includes a cover to a Maj. Thorne of Genl.
Ransom's staff with great address:. "Ear$s Arml/Borders of Md. Penn. or Va.", also No.
12 tied by red Raleigh N.C. ds on cover with imprint of Adjutant General's Office,
and No. l2 tied by green Lynchburg cds on cover to "Military Court Headquarters
Picketts Diuision", etc. Fine 1ot............. E. 250-350

A New Find of Confederate Covers. Nine covers, includes seven from the Neal
family of N.C. including Petersburg ad cover with No. l; ms. "paid l0 Blu
Mountain Ala Apr. 12"; two stampless from Monticello Mi.; No. l2 with ms. Santuc
S.C., etc., also "Camp's Creek N.C." ms. with No. l2 and addressed to a member of
John Cooke's brigade, mixed condition, Very Good-Fine.................. E. 200-250

The Covers of Lt. Edward Phifer of the 49th N.C. Includes 37 stampless, majority
being soldier's "Due" usages with a number of different towns including Knoxville
Tenn. on a captured Union patriotic and a nice Lincolnton N.C. with "Paid" hs on
homemade cover to Phifer in Virginia Hospital at Petersburg, also 20 hand-carried
covers-most dated, some with military addresses, includes one wallpaper usage,
also an uncancelled No. 4 on cover with ms. "Brevard N.C.", lot contains nine
covers with stamps torn off or in tatty condition-these have not been counted,
generally a Fine lot, an original find reposing in a southern library since 1943......

E. 600-800

Confederate Cover Balance. 23 covers, one front and one piece (No. 6 pair on frag-
ment with Executive Dept. imprint), includes stampless, three No. ls including
unused example on envelope with printed address, two No.2s,Jun.7, 1862 single
use of No. 6 from Danville Va., on small white envelope, No. 7 on 3c Star Die
entire, No. 7 pair on captured Union patriotic, adversity including bank check,
turned examples, etc., Very Good-Fine lot............. E.600-800

Confederate Cover Balance. 24, includes 3c Star Die used from Montgomery and
Selma, K & B No. 12 used Mar.4, 1865 from Tuscaloosa, Henderson Texas cds on
cover (stamp missing) from member of Horace Randal's regt., etc., mixed condition

E. 400-500

Confederate Cover Balance. Five, includes 5c Green (l) Stone I pair from Augusta
Ga., Stone 2 pair from Memphis on all-over illustrated cover in bister showing
cotton seed oil factory, also very fresh Cobham Va. Paid 5 stampless, stampless
Memphis Ten. Paid 5, and No. 12 tied by bold army target on cover to Miss.,
Memphis cover with large reduction at L. and pair with small faults, still Fine lot

E. 200-250

Confederate Cover Balance. Six, includes stampless with ms. Barnett Ga. Feb. 19 to
Alex. Stephens with unusual enclosure-"Love Me" with cross design on needle-
point card mounted on sheet with folding panels; ms. "H.S. College Nov. 2Oth" on
cover to chaplain in 2nd Va. Regt.; turned cover with ms. Poplar Mount tying No.
4 & 7, inside with No. 7 vertical pair; large cover with imprint "Head Quarters Va."
etc., Fine lot............. E.300-400

Confederate Collection Balance. Nine covers and one stamp (four margin No. 9,
used), includes No.26 used from Charleston Feb. 15, 1861, No.4 used from
Richmond, No. 6 sheet margin pair with army grid, No. 7 pair with red Petersburg
cds,.jumbo margin XF No. ll on turned cover, etc., mostly Fine lot... E.250-350

END OF SALE-THANK YOU
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The Unique Knoxville lO-cent Postmaster's Provisional
TO BE OFFERED IN THE 1997 RARITIES OF THE WORLD SALE

Ex Walbridge, Smith, Hoyt, Ferrary, Caspary and Lilly.

Estimate $60,00G.80,000

If you are not currently receiving our catalogues, and you wish
to receive the Rarities sale featuring the unique 10c Knoxville,

please contact us immediately.

lf you have Confederate material to sell, we are preparing our next
Civil War and Confederate States auction forJune.

Consignment deadline: April 10th.

,ffirYd,U
AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

PARKAVENUE TOWER, 17th FLOOR. 65 EAST 55th STREET
NEWYORK, NEWYORK 10022

TEL. (212) 753-642t. FAX (272) 753-6429



Sale 787
Bid FOIID Wednesday, Aprit g and Thursday, April 10, 1997

Please provide the following information:

NAME..............

ADDRESS........

CrTY/STATE/ZLP ...................

TEL. (DA9 .. FAX...............

Have you purchased from us in the past 5 years?

References:

E WS (if so, please go to Section 3)

E NO 1pl.^. provide a trade reference and bank information)

In the space provided below, enter the lot number
from Sale 787 and your corresponding bid. Please

use whole dollar amounts only and enter the
maximwn bid you wish to have us execute on your
behalf, according to the bidding increments (on
other side of this form). Your bid will NOT
include the l|Vo buyer's premium. We will
adlance the bidding at one increment over the next

highest bid; therefore, you may be awarded the lot
at less than your maximum bid. Please do not use
"plus" bids or "buy" bids. If you wish to bid on one
lot or the other, indicate your "or" bid betr,veen lot
number,/bid entries and bracket your choices. If you
wish to place a bidding limit on the total amount
of your bids, please enter your limit in the space

marked "Limit Bids".

D IIUIT BIDS: Check this box if you wish to limit the total amount of your bids (not
including the l\Vo buyer's premium) in this sale. Your bids will be executed until your bidding
limit no longer allows for additional bids. The total amount you wish to bid is: $ .............................

Lot Bid Lot Bid Lot Bid

$ $ $

[g

AGREEMENT: By signing this bid form, you agree
to pay for purchases resulting from your bids, in
accordance with the Conditions of Sale printed in
the sale catalogue. You also agree to pay the llVo
buyer's premium and any shipping costs (see

reverse), which will be added to your successful

bids, and any sales tax or use tax which may be due

SIGNED..........

on the total invoiced amount. It is understood that
these bids will be executed by Siegel Auction
Galleries as a courtesy to absentee bidders, but that
no legal responsibility shall lie with the auctioneer
or the firm if these bids are not executed. You are
responsible for your written bids, including any
erors on your part.

TODAYS DATE ..............

Please submit your bids promptly (telephone bids must be confirmed in writing).

Mail to: Robert d Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
65 E.55th Street NewYork, N.Y. 10022

Telephone (212) 7 5Y6421
OR FAx YOUR BIDS: (212) 7 535429

Shippi"S Instructions, Bidding Increments and space for additional bids on other side of form



Additional Bids Sale 787-April9 and 10, 1997

Lot Bid Lot Bid Lot Bid

$ $ $

Shipping and Transit Insurance

We will be pleased to arrange for shipping and

transit insurance for purchases in this sale (except

those described as "floor sale only"). To expedite

billing and delivery of lots to hundreds of buyers

per sale, we use standard charges for postage and
insurance, based on the invoiced total and mailing
requirements (see schedule). The standard charges

are sometimes slightly more or les than the actual

postage, but we do not include any fees for our labor
or packing costs. Therefore, we ask all buyers to
remit the prescribed amount for shipping charges.

Transit insurance is provided in all cases, except
when the buyer has furnished us with proof that
insurance coverage is effective under another policy.

Proof, in such cases, will be accepted in the form of
a written certificate fiom the insurance carrier.

You are responsible for insurance charges, which
will be added to your invoice. This coverage is
provided for our mutual protection against theft or
loss in transit.

Bidding Increments
The auctioneer may regulate the bidding at his

discretion. However, to assist absentee bidders in
establishing their maximum bid for each lot, the
increments shown at right will be used in most
cases. We recommend that written bids conform to
these increments (those which do not will be
reduced to the next level).

Current Postage & Insurance Charges

Invoice Total Shipping Method Charges

Up to $1,000 Certified Mail or $10.00
Insured Priority

$1,00G10,000 Fedex or $16.00
Express Mail

$10,00G25,000 Fedex or $22.00
Express Mail

Over $25,000 Fedex or $22.00 plus
Express Mail insurance at

$1 per $1,000
value over
$25,ooo

Foreign Registered or $10.00 plus
Destinations Express mail insurance at
(anyvalue) $2 per $1,000

value

Bulk Lots UPS Preferred By weight
and value
(min.925.00)

Up to $140 $5 $3,00G7,000 $250

$14C300 $10 $7,00G20,000 $500

$3oG7oo $25 $20,00G30,000 $1,000

$70Gr,400 $50 $30,000.75.000 $2.500

$1.40G3.000 $100 $75,000 up $5,000



Services for Buyers
If you wish to participate in this sale,
we will be pleased to assist yotr in many
ways. The following services are prG
vided without additional charge (except
for any out-of-pocket expenses):

' Most lots may be inspected by regis-
tered or overnight mail, and all lots
may be viewed by appointment or dur-
ing the pre-sale exhibition

' Prospective bidders may request up-
to-the-minllte vahrations for any lot in
the sale

' We will be pleased to assist out-of-
town clients in obtaining hotel reserva-
tions nearby our gallery

' Bidders who cannot attend the sale
may submit bids by telephone/fax, by
mail, or in special cases, we will pro-
vide a telephone link to the auction in
progress (must be confirmed in
advance)

. Any item sold without an expert
certificate dated within the past five
years may be purchased subject to
certification (please see Conditions of
Sale)

' Instructions for shipping purchased
lots may be given to the gallerv imme-
diately after the sale

' Prices realized will be available one
day after the final sale day

Services for Sellers
If you have stamps you wish to sell, we
will be pleased to provide the following
services and options for auction or
outright sale:

' Free verbal appraisal of material
brought to our gallery; Written
appraisals for estate tax purposes (rates
available on request

. Free on-site consultation for any col-
lection with fair market value of
$100,000 or more

. Auction consignments will be proc-
essed within six months of receipt, and
proceeds will be paid 42 days from date
of sale

' Commission rate of 70% (minimum
commission $25 per lot; no other
charges for lotting or illustration)

" Immediate interest-free advances up
to 50Vo of the auction valuation

' On certain collections, we will gllaran-
tee the seller a minimum net amount,
which eliminates the downside risk
while still providing the potential for
maximum auction realization

' If you wish to sell your stamps for
immediate cash, we will be pleased to
make an outright offer

. Suitable collections will be consid-
ered for single-owner sales and/or our
annual Rarities of the World sale





Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
60 East 56th Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10022

Tel (212) 753-6421      Fax (212) 753-6429 

 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 787---4/9-10/97 
Confederate States 

Lot# Realized 

3001     5,000

3002        95

3003        65

3004       100

3005       160

3006       900

3007       350

3008       170

3009        65

3010        70

3011        70

3012        55

3013       220

3014       150

3015       140

3016       160

3017       160

3018        55

3019       260

3020       350

3021       130

3022        55

3023        90

3024       110

3025        75

3026       675

3027       125

3028       210

3029       170

3030    16,500

3031     4,500

3032     3,750

3033     3,250

3034     2,700

3035     2,600

3036     2,400

3037       650

3038       800

3039       900

3040     1,250

3041       900

3042       550

3043       400

Lot# Realized 

3044        75

3045        65

3046       400

3047       350

3048       100

3049       210

3050       425

3051       700

3052       220

3053       160

3054       600

3055       375

3056       260

3057       190

3058       350

3059       525

3060       210

3061       500

3062       400

3063       150

3064       600

3065       525

3066       140

3067        75

3068        65

3069       135

3070       170

3071       210

3072        35

3073        60

3074       200

3075       425

3076       170

3077       190

3078       115

3079        90

3080       290

3081       250

3082       170

3083       290

3084       220

3085        70

3086       130

Lot# Realized 

3087        75

3088       700

3089        30

3090       170

3091       190

3092       150

3093       160

3094       220

3095       270

3096       160

3097        25

3098        95

3099       250

3100       170

3101       325

3102        70

3103       375

3104        80

3105       170

3106       750

3107        75

3108        75

3109       350

3110        85

3111        70

3112       150

3113        55

3114       125

3115       230

3116        75

3117       120

3118       210

3119       100

3120       170

3121       115

3122       170

3124       105

3125       325

3126       150

3127       160

3128       190

3129       250

3131        55

Lot# Realized 

3132       170

3133       130

3134       105

3135       110

3136       210

3137       425

3138       100

3139       170

3140       260

3141       300

3142       525

3143        60

3144       375

3145       180

3146       100

3147        80

3148        75

3149       190

3150       310

3151       300

3152       525

3153       300

3154     1,800

3155     1,250

3156       170

3157       300

3158       135

3159        50

3160        60

3161        35

3162        85

3163        75

3164        75

3165        95

3166        65

3167       105

3168       350

3169       200

3170       120

3172        40

3173        45

3174       230

3175       120

Lot# Realized 

3176       220

3177       220

3178        30

3179       160

3180       160

3181        60

3182       150

3183       300

3184       125

3185       750

3187       180

3188       475

3189       170

3190     2,100

3191       950

3192       700

3193       500

3194       450

3195     1,700

3196       500

3197     2,300

3198     1,600

3199     1,500

3200     1,200

3201       675

3202     1,500

3203       800

3204       850

3205     1,150

3206       800

3207       525

3208     1,050

3209       500

3210       450

3211       600

3212     4,750

3214     1,150

3215     6,250

3216       160

3217       700

3218       400

3219       675

3220        75

Lot# Realized 

3221     1,900

3222     2,400

3223       270

3225       800

3226     1,600

3227       375

3228       160

3229     1,100

3230       550

3231     2,500

3232     2,900

3233     1,000

3234       100

3235       170

3237       625

3238       675

3239        90

3240       750

3241       170

3242     5,000

3243       180

3244       500

3245     1,400

3246     1,150

3247     1,100

3248       675

3249     1,200

3250     1,500

3251       525

3252       400

3253    11,000

3254     1,050

3255     1,600

3256       160

3257     1,300

3258     1,500

3259       500

3260       850

3261       180

3262       350

3263       260

3264     2,700

3265       800

Lot# Realized 

3266       375

3267       220

3268       650

3269       160

3270     3,750

3271     2,100

3272     2,600

3273       950

3274       220

3275        70

3276        75

3277       425

3278       700

3279       650

3280     1,200

3281       150

3282       950

3283     2,000

3284     1,150

3285       300

3286       150

3287       260

3288       450

3289     3,750

3290     4,000

3291     1,800

3292     1,000

3292       850

3293     2,000

3294       290

3295     1,400

3296       800

3297       475

3298     1,250

3299       600

3300       450

3301     1,200

3302     1,500

3303       575

3304       850

3305       325

3306       800

3307     1,500

Lot# Realized 

3308       160

3309       270

3310       300

3311       260

3312       200

3313       160

3314       150

3316     1,200

3317     1,500

3318       900

3319       900

3320       850

3321       425

3322       125

3323       170

3324       625

3325       290

3326       270

3327     1,500

3328       250

3329       260

3330       400

3331       575

3332       600

3334       425

3335     1,700

3336       625

3337       500

3338       325

3339     1,000

3340       350

3342       475

3343       400

3344       400

3345       525

3346       325

3347       160

3348       325

3349       750

3350       950

3351       325

3352       190

3353       375
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 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 787---4/9-10/97 
Confederate States 

Lot# Realized 

3354       325

3355       325

3356       170

3357       575

3358     1,250

3359     1,600

3360       375

3361       800

3363       140

3364       260

3365       375

3367       400

3368       150

3369       160

3370     3,750

3371     2,000

3372     1,100

3373       625

3374       500

3375       300

3376       270

3377       220

3378       210

3379       160

3380     1,000

3381       105

3382       160

3383       125

3384       250

3385       950

3386       500

3387        40

3388     2,100

3389       200

3390       300

3391       290

3392     1,000

3393       550

3394       500

3395       600

3396       220

3397       180

3398       130

Lot# Realized 

3399       150

3400       400

3401       105

3402     2,500

3403     2,200

3404       450

3405       375

3406       550

3407       220

3408       300

3409       130

3410        90

3411        90

3412       115

3413       400

3414        95

3415       280

3416       250

3417       200

3418       170

3419       210

3420       160

3421       750

3422       200

3423       190

3424       550

3425       750

3426       140

3427       170

3428       450

3429       450

3430       220

3431       160

3432       325

3433       950

3434       220

3435       160

3436       110

3437       160

3438       105

3439       350

3440       140

3441       250

Lot# Realized 

3442       325

3443       200

3444        90

3445       130

3446       375

3447       900

3448       230

3449       325

3450       130

3451       475

3452       230

3453       280

3454        80

3455        80

3456       110

3457       150

3458       325

3459        85

3460       180

3461        85

3462       180

3463       160

3464       270

3465       300

3466       200

3467       100

3468        75

3469        75

3470       750

3471       575

3472        95

3473       200

3475       475

3476       105

3477       280

3478       160

3479       110

3480       125

3481       150

3482       525

3483       105

3484       450

3485       125

Lot# Realized 

3486        85

3487       180

3488        50

3489       150

3490       850

3491       350

3492       350

3493       290

3494       270

3495       125

3496       600

3497       450

3498        80

3499       375

3500       270

3501       150

3502        45

3503        70

3504        45

3505        40

3506       125

3507       160

3508       130

3509       150

3510       160

3511       160

3512       200

3513       800

3514     2,700

3515       350

3516       250

3517       270

3518       140

3519       220

3520       150

3521        75

3522        55

3523        60

3524        80

3525        75

3526        80

3527        75

3528       180

Lot# Realized 

3530       250

3531       130

3532       260

3533       300

3534        90

3535        50

3536       210

3537        50

3538       115

3539        40

3541       290

3542       220

3543     1,100

3544       300

3545       140

3546       130

3547       350

3548       105

3549       140

3550        70

3551       110

3552       105

3553        90

3554       190

3555       160

3556       120

3557        35

3558        50

3559       110

3560       150

3561       110

3562     1,200

3563       600

3564       250

3565       100

3566       170

3567       100

3568       150

3569       100

3570        50

3571       115

3572       100

3573        75

Lot# Realized 

3574        70

3575       200

3576        80

3577       100

3578        50

3579       325

3580       100

3581       300

3582     2,100

3583     2,100

3584     3,250

3585       350

3586       600

3587     1,000

3588     1,600

3589     1,050

3591     1,150

3592     1,100

3593       300

3595       240

3596       150

3597     6,000

3598     2,000

3599     2,100

3600     3,250

3601     1,600

3602       500

3603       900

3604       375

3605       650

3606       375

3607       150

3608       120

3609     4,500

3610     9,500

3611     8,500

3612     6,000

3613     5,000

3614     4,000

3615     1,200

3616     1,200

3617     3,750

3618       625

Lot# Realized 

3619     2,000

3620     2,100

3621     6,000

3622     2,700

3623       150

3624     1,000

3625     3,750

3626     2,800

3627     5,000

3628     3,250

3630     1,600

3631     1,000

3632        50

3633       110

3634       135

3635       200

3636       120

3637       210

3638       160

3639        60

3640        50

3641        50

3642       120

3643       180

3644       100

3645       125

3646        75

3647       105

3649       110

3650       110

3651        60

3652        75

3653        50

3654        30

3655       140

3656       140

3657       160

3658       260

3659       950

3660       150

3661       160

3662       210

3663        95

Lot# Realized 

3664       105

3665        75

3666       170

3667       130

3668       220

3669       105

3670        95

3671        75

3672       230

3673       220

3674        90

3675       160

3676       350

3677       500

3678       210

3679       450

3680       425

3681       550

3682        65

3683       260

3684       220

3685       220

3686        90

3687       200

3688       375

3689       125

3690       325

3691        75

3692       180

3693       400

3694       325

3695       300

3696       150

3697       325

3698        90

3699     3,250

3700        50

3701       240

3702        75

3703       280

3704     1,350

3705     5,000

3706     2,500
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Lot# Realized 

3707     1,050

3708       325

3710       650

3711       200

3712       750

3713       240

3714       400

3715     1,100

3716       850

3717       600

3718       350

3719       475

3720       425

3721       500

3722       575

3723       280

3724       625

3725       400

3726       260

3727       425

3728       350

3729       230

3730       125

3731       160

3732       220

3733       425

3734       250

3735       250

3736       160

3737       260

3738       150

3739       150

3740       270

3741       270

3742       800

3743        75

3744        55

3745       120

3746       100

3747       160

3748       170

3749       135

3750       135

Lot# Realized 

3751       210

3752       625

3753       200

3754     1,800

3755       900

3756       950

3757        80

3758       220

3759        85

3760       400

3761       105

3762        75

3763       260

3765        40

3769       230

3770       160

3771       110

3773        70

3774       110

3775        55

3776       325

3777       240

3778       140

3779       105

3780       800

3781       525

3782       105

3783       170

3784        55

3785        45

3786       160

3787       180

3788        40

3790        55

3791       115

3792        65

3793        80

3794       350

3795       130

3796        60

3797        80

3798        45

3799        45

Lot# Realized 

3800        90

3801        60

3802       125

3803        75

3804       160

3806        80

3807        45

3808       115

3809        50

3810        45

3811        65

3812       130

3813       260

3814       100

3815        45

3816       425

3817        45

3818       135

3819       170

3820       170

3821       115

3822       240

3823       350

3824        90

3825       115

3827        75

3829       220

3830       110

3831       675

3832       125

3833       115

3835        75

3836        50

3837       120

3838       180

3839       160

3840        65

3841     1,150

3842       230

3843       400

3844       105

3845       170

3846       170

Lot# Realized 

3847       180

3848       120

3849        85

3850       115

3851       110

3852        85

3853       105

3854       900

3855        75

3856       220

3857       115

3858       230

3859       115

3860        45

3861       130

3862        75

3863       115

3864       220

3865       105

3866       110

3868       210

3869       120

3870       210

3871       110

3872       260

3873       115

3874        65

3875        60

3876        40

3877       475

3878       240

3879       525

3880       110

3881       125

3882       140

3883       105

3884       210

3885       140

3886        70

3887       105

3888       260

3889       350

3890       130

Lot# Realized 

3891        55

3892       130

3893       135

3894       120

3895        75

3896        85

3897       105

3898       100

3899        55

3900        45

3901        45

3902       220

3903       110

3904        60

3905        65

3906        50

3907       105

3908       270

3909       170

3910       190

3911       270

3912       200

3913       375

3914        65

3915       350

3916        90

3917       210

3918       105

3919       240

3920       160

3921       270

3923       325

3924       375

3925     4,000

3926       325

3927     1,900

3928     2,100

3929     1,000

3930       850

3931       575

3932       700

3933     1,200

3934       300

Lot# Realized 

3935       750

3936       350

3937       900

3938       650

3940       450

3941       550

3942       375

3943       650

3945       550

3946       350

3947       200

3949       115

3950       230

3951       270

3952       425

3954     4,000

3955     1,100

3956       525

3957       500

3958       250

3959       625

3960       675

3961       575

3964       350

3966       950

3967       200

3968       750

3970     1,700

3973     1,500

3974     1,400

3975     1,400

3977     1,050

3978       500

3979     1,700

3980     4,250

3981       750

3983       525

3984     1,900

3985     1,250

3986       675

3987     1,250

3988     1,250

3989       700

Lot# Realized 

3990       625

3991     2,500

3992       625

3993       650

3995       400

3996       575

3997       650

3998       600

3999       550

4000       675

4001       300

4002       625

4003       300

4004       375

4005       260

4006       800

4007       260

4008       425

4009       210

4010       400

4011       190

4012       475

4013       190

4014       250

4015       200

4016       190

4017       525

4018       280

4019       160

4020       450

4021     2,100

4022     4,000

4023       475

4024       650

4025     1,000

4026     4,000

4027     1,150

4028       850

4029       900

4030       850

4031       950

4032       800

4033       900

Lot# Realized 

4034       950

4035       750

4036       350

4037       375

4038       300

4039     4,250

4041       425

4043       105

4044        45

4045       125

4046       230

4048       270

4049     1,900

4050       500

4051       210

4052        60

4053        35

4054        75

4055       190

4056       425

4057        65

4059       250

4060       220

4061       170

4062       160

4063        80

4064        80

4065       125

4066        70

4067        80

4068        75

4069        50

4070        55

4071        40

4072        65

4073       220

4074        90

4075        80

4076       130

4077        35

4078        45

4079        75

4080       325
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Lot# Realized 

4081        65

4082       160

4083       110

4084        65

4085        75

4086        80

4087        50

4088        80

4089       100

4090        50

4091        35

4092        35

4093        35

4094        35

4095        65

4096        40

4097       850

4098       120

4100        50

4101       150

4103        55

4104       190

4105       500

4106       425

4107       350

4108        80

4109        85

4110       280

4111       350

4112       230

4113       150

4114        60

4116        75

4117       120

4118       260

4119       135

4120       160

4121        85

4122       230

4123       325

4124       130

4125       170

4126       150

Lot# Realized 

4127       150

4128       100

4129        60

4130        40

4131        40

4132       200

4133        40

4134       220

4135        50

4136        65

4137        25

4138        60

4139        80

4140       125

4141       150

4142       210

4143       240

4144       210

4145       350

4146        75

4147        65

4149       160

4150       105

4151        80

4152       200

4153        70

4155       105

4157       240

4158       190

4159       500

4160        90

4161       700

4162       135

4164       575

4165       525

4166       250

4167       575

4168       675

4169       400

4170       650

4171       950

4172     5,250

4173     3,250

Lot# Realized 

4174       550

4175     1,150

4176     1,050

4177       400

4182       210

4183       650

4184       700

4185       170

4186       270

4187       325

4188       180

4189       600

4190       375

4191     1,700

4192     1,050

4193     1,400

4194     2,000

4195     1,050

4196     1,500

4197       950

4198       375

4199     1,150

4200     1,200

4201     2,300

4202     1,400

4204       525

4205       270

4206       550

4207       900

4208       250

4209       575

4210       700

4211       210

4212       425

4213       210

4214       300

4215       125

4216       550

4217        90

4218       450

4219       450

4220       220

4220       170

Lot# Realized 

4221       210

4222       550

4223        85

4224       550

4225       500

4226       180

4227       750

4228     1,700

4229     1,600

4230     2,200

4231       625

4232       350

4233     1,200

4234       900

4235       170

4236       220

4237        80

4238       375

4239       400

4240       675

4241       160

4242       290

4243       150

4244       150

4245       190

4246       170

4247       220

4248       600

4249       290

4250       350

4251       240

4252       170

4254        65

4255       160

4256       550

4257       750

4258       280

4259        60

4260        40

4261        35

4262        80

4263       850

4264       325

Lot# Realized 

4265       425

4266     1,250

4267       260

4268       325

4269       325

4270       230

4271       150

4272       220

4273       130

4274        75

4275       130

4276        50

4277       130

4278        80

4279       290

4280       230

4281       240

4282        70

4283       550

4284       375

4285       240

4286       115

4287       125

4288        95

4289       230

4290       100

4291        90

4292       160

4293        50

4294        90

4295       220

4296       250

4297       200

4298        50

4299       160

4300       300

4301       350

4302       170

4303       350

4304       150

4305       280

4306       260

4307       550

Lot# Realized 

4308       180

4309       350

4310       110

4311       130

4312       110

4313       100

4314       135

4315       200

4316       900

4317       625

4318       120

4319     3,000

4320     4,500

4321     3,750

4322    12,000

4323    10,000

4324     1,400

4325     6,000

4326     5,250

4327       700

4328     3,750

4329       700

4330       350

4332     3,250

4333       180

4334     1,000

4335     4,000

4336       375

4337     2,400

4338       425

4339     8,000

4340     6,000

4341     2,800

4341     3,000

4342     1,000

4343        75

4344       525

4345       260

4346       240

4347       190

4348       325

4349       150

4350       525

Lot# Realized 

4351       190

4352       500

4353        55

4354        75

4355     2,600

4356     1,700

4357     1,800

4358     1,700

4359       150

4360       500

4361       180

4362       270

4363       270

4364       325

4365       500

4366       300

4367       160

4368       600

4369       120

4370       300

4371     2,500

4372     2,600

4373     1,100

4374     1,400

4375       500

4376       100

4377       190

4378       120

4379       120

4380       150

4381       190

4382       150

4383     1,200

4384     1,300

4385       160

4386       325

4387       190

4388       130

4389       130

4390       125

4391        75

4392       170

4393       400

Lot# Realized 

4394     1,200

4395       260

4396        50

4397       160

4398       220

4399       200

4400       125

4401       115

4402        75

4403     1,000

4404       475

4405       170

4406       400

4407       250

4408       180

4409       190

4410       135

4411       130

4412       120

4413       160

4414       260

4415     1,050

4416       150

4417     3,000

4418     1,400

4419       650

4420       140

4421       650

4422     2,300

4424       400

4425       625

4426       250

4427       230

4428       300

4429       130

4430       325

4431       170

4432        75

4433        75

4434       220

4435       160

4436       575

4437       115
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Lot# Realized 

4438       450

4439       475

4440       575

4441       300

4442       800

4443     1,250

4444       600

4445       220

4446       300

4447       425
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